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The report gives results of demonstrations of technologies to prevent or
control emissions of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) from processes with high-solvent usage (1) paint stripping using methylene
chloride, (2) cleaning paint equipment with methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), and (3) applying paint by spraying solvent-borne coatings. In demonstration (1) N-methyl pyrrolidone was chosen to replace methylene chloride because it effectively removed Chemical Agent Resistant Coatings (CARCs) in laboratory tests. is nonflammable, and is
not classified as a HAP by EPA. This substitution will lower HAP emissions ll% frorr:
1992 levels. In demonstration (2) a blend of 40% propylene carbonate and 60% benzyl
alcohol (PC/BA), by weight, was chosen to replace MEK. This substitution will
lower emissions from HAPs 21% from 1992 levels. The objective of demonstration (3)
was to determine if the amount of paint applied to a vehicle could be decreased by
providing the painters with a real-time readout of the amount of paint they were using. Results showed that, for identical vehicles, differences up to 30% in the amount
of paint used occurred, indicating that potential exists for significant reductions. No
actual reductions were shown during the demonstration.
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FOREWORD

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is charged by Congress with protecting the Nation's land, air, and water resources. Under a mandate of national
environmental laws, the Agency strives to formulate and implement actions leading to a compatible balance between human activities and the ability of natural
systems to support and nurture life. To meet this mandate, EPA's research
program is providing data and technical support for solving environmental problems today and building a science knowledge base necessary to manage our ecological resources wisely, understand how pollutants affect our health, and prevent or reduce environmental risks in the future.
The National Risk Management Research Laboratory is the Agency's center for
investigation of technological and management approaches for reducing risks
from threats to human health and the environment. The focus of the Laboratory's
research program is on methods for the prevention and control of pollution to air,
land, water, and subsurface resources; protection of water quality in public water
systems; remediation of contaminated sites and groundwater; and prevention and
control of indoor air pollution. The goal of this research effort is to catalyze
development and implementation of innovative, cost-effective environmental
technologies; develop scientific and engineering information needed by EPA to
support regulatory and policy decisions; and provide technical support and information transfer to ensure effective implementation of environmental regulations
and strategies.
This publication has been produced as part of the Laboratory's strategic longterm research plan. It is published and made available by EPA's Office of Research and Development to assist the user community and to link researchers
with their clients.
E. Timothy Oppelt, Director
National Risk Management Research Laboratory
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this project was to demonstrate on a full production scale at the Marine
Corps Logistics Base (MCLB) in Albany, GA, pollution prevention technologies to prevent or
control emissions of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
The three processes with high solvent usage selected for demonstration were:
•
stripping paint by immersion in methylene chloride,
•
cleaning paint equipment with methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), and
•
applying paint by spraying solvent-borne coatings.
For the first demonstration, n-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) was chosen to replace methylene
chloride because it effectively removed Chemical Agent Resistant Coatings (CARC) in laboratory
tests, is nonflammable, and is considered by the EPA not to be a hazardous air pollutant (HAP).
The operators were trained how to operate the new process and equipment, and maintain the
system. For the rest of the demonstration period, the operators used the NMP tank for normal
stripping operations.
The implementation of NMP eliminates a major source of HAP emissions at the MCLB.
The NMP, when heated to 150° ±10°F, was able to remove multiple layers ofCARC and strip
parts to the base metal within 3-4 hours. The heated NMP was able to successfully remove
Plastisol®, a plastic coating, from battery tie-down brackets. The NMP was able to soften epoxybased topcoats, but removal usually required overnight soaking. The annualized costs for NMP
stripping are lower than for methylene chloride stripping, but implementation requires high capital
investment. This substitution will lower HAPs 11%from1992 levels.
For the second demonstration, a blend of 40% propylene carbonate and 60% benzyl
alcohol (PC/BA), by weight, was chosen to replace MEK based on the results of laboratory
screening, materials compatibility, and paint removal efficiency tests. MCLB used this solvent as
a direct replacement for MEK. No capital investment was required.
Based on the demonstration, PC/BA cleans green CARC from the pumps as well as MEK,
and cleans epoxy primers better than MEK. Advantages of using PC/BA are lower vapor
pressure, reduced solvent use and reduced labor time for cleaning, and classification of the
hazardous waste as non-RCRA regulated. The disadvantage is a higher cost for the PC/BA blend
than for MEK. This substitution will lower emissions from HAPs 21 % from 1992 levels.
For the third demonstration, the task objective was to determine if the amount of paint
sprayed to paint a vehicle could be decreased by providing the painters with a real-time read out
of how much paint they use. The study began with the design, specification, purchase, and
installation of a paint monitoring system in one of MCLB's paint booths. The system monitors
paint use gravimetrically by continuously monitoring the weight of the 5-gallon paint pot from
which the paint is pumped to the spray guns.
The system proved to work reliably, and paint usage measurements were obtained on a
total of 19 vehicles: 10 HMMWVs, 5 cargo trucks, and 4 other vehicles. The measurements
show that, for identical vehicles, differences up to 30% in the amount of paint used occurred
indicating that potential exists for significant reductions.
This report is submitted in partial fulfillment of Contract No. 68-04-0120 by Research
Triangle Institute under sponsorship of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. This report
covers the period from October 1994 to December 1995.
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (CAAA) and Executive Order 12856 mandate
that military depot activities reduce air emissions. Specifically, the CAAA requires a reduction in
hazardous air pollutant (HAP) emissions for major sources and Executive Order 12856 requires
that military installations reduce HAP emissions by 50% of their 1992 levels. Accordingly, the U.
S. EPA and the U.S. Marine Corps Logistics Base (MCLB), Albany, GA, with sponsorship from
the Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program (SERDP), conducted an initial
evaluation and subsequent demonstration of pollution prevention (P2) technologies for reduction
of HAPs. Processes and related high solvent usage sources were identified and P2
recommendations were made. U.S. EPA and MCLB, the host facility, performed the research.
Research Triangle Institute (RTI) personnel provided contractor support.
MCLB carries out maintenance activities on a wide variety of equipment from small arms
to tanks, trucks, and other vehicles. Much of the maintenance on the vehicles requires removing
existing paint prior to repair procedures and applying new paint once the maintenance has been
performed. The processes for paint stripping, repainting, and cleaning of paint equipment release
significant amounts of HAPs.
The purpose of this research was to demonstrate the P2 technologies on a full production
scale at the MCLB. Thrf'c processes with high solvent usage were selected for demonstration:
•

stripping paint by immersion in methylene chloride,

•

cleaning paint equipment with methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), and

•

applying paint by spraying solvent-borne coatings.

For the first demonstration, n-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) was selected as the alternative to
methylene chloride for stripping cured coatings from metal parts. NMP was chosen during a
scoping study for the facility demonstration because it effectively removed Chemical Agent
Resistant Coatings (CARC) in laboratory tests, is nonflammable, and is considered by the EPA
not to be a HAP. Two drawbacks are that the NMP must be heated to be effective, and NMP is
subject to reporting under the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA).
The first step in preparing for the demonstration was to retrofit an existing tank at the
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Base. The stripping tank required plumbing to heat the bath with steam, and a recirculating pump
to provide enough agitation to ensure uniform temperature throughout the bath. An adjacent
rinse tank required a pump to draw recycled NMP for rinsing stripped parts. Finally, a vacuum
distillation unit was installed to reclaim used solvent from the stripping bath and provide recycled
NMP for rinsing. After the tank retrofit was completed, the heating and recirculating systems
were tested using water. The stripping tank was then emptied and filled with an initial charge of
32 55-gal. (208 L) barrels of technical grade NMP. An additional 16 barrels was added to the
stripping tank during the course of the demonstration.
The NMP, when heated to 150 ±l0°F (66 ±6°C), was able to remove multiple layers of
CARC and strip parts to the base metal within 3-4 hours. The heated NMP was able to
successfully remove Plastisol®, a plastic coating, from battery tie-down brackets. These parts
were previously stripped in a hot alkaline bath, followed by scraping and blasting to remove the
coating. The NMP was able to soften epoxy-based topcoats, but removal usually required
overnight soaking.
For the second demonstration, a blend of propylene carbonate and benzyl alcohol was
chosen to replace methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) for cleaning the paint application equipment
(pumps, hoses, and guns). This demonstration consisted of a preliminary screening to identify
several possible solvent alternatives, testing to select the most effective cleaners, and full-scale
demonstration at the MCLB.
Sixty-five alternative cleaners were tested in preliminary screening for their effect on fully
cured single- and plural-component CARCs and an epoxy primer. From these 65 alternatives, 5
were selected for further testing. The cleaners were tested for their compatibility with materials
that would come in contact with the paints and the cleaner. No measurable weight gain or loss,
pitting, or other signs of corrosion were found between any of the five cleaners or MEK and the
four metals tested: aluminum, stainless steel, nickel, and brass. Material compatibility was also
tested with four plastics (Teflon®, acetal, Nylon®, and Delrin®). Results showed slight weight
changes in all coupons tested with the five cleaners and with MEK. Of the five cleaners, the two
showing the least overall weight gain or loss for the four plastics were evaluated for paint removal
efficiency in a laboratory setting. Overall, both of the cleaners were comparable to MEK for
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CARC, and both cleaners were better than l\1EK at removing the white primer.
Based on the test results, the blend of 40% propylene carbonate and 60% benzyl alcohol
(PC/BA) by weight was selected by EPA, MCLB, and RTI for demonstration. Subsequently, four
barrels of this cleaner were shipped to the base and the cleaner was used as a direct replacement
for l\1EK. No capital investment was required.
Use of the PC/BA cleaner was monitored by weighing the amount of cleaner flushed
through the system. Amounts of cleaner used for the initial prewash, the final wash, and the filter
wash were recorded. Date and time at the start and finish of each step were also recorded.
Results showed that PC/BA cleans green CARC from the paint spray pumps as well as
l\1EK, and cleans epoxy primers from the pumps better than l\1EK. Advantages of using PC/BA
are lowered inhalation hazard to workers, reduced cleaner usage and labor time for cleaning.
Other advantages are that the PC/BA is non-RCRA regulated and use of PC/BA significantly
decreases downtime of the primer pumps. The disadvantage is a higher cost for the PC/BA blend
than for l\1EK. The higher cost may be offset by cleaner recovery and reclamation, and further
waste reduction.
For the third demonstration, the objective was to determine if the amount of paint required··.
to coat a vehicle could be reduced by providing the painters with a real time readout of how much
paint they use. The study began with the design, specification, purchase, and installation of a
paint monitoring system in a paint booth. The system monitored paint use gravimetrically by
continuously measuring the weight of the 5-gallon paint pot that held the paint to be pumped to
the spray guns. The system included programmable digital scales, a small printer, and large
remote displays visible from within the paint booth. Displays continuously showed the cumulative
amount of paint used.
The initial portion of the test period was devoted to baseline or control measurements
taken "without feedback" of paint consumption. During this period, the displays were not visible
to the painters. After sufficient baseline information had been gathered, the displays were installed
in the paint booth and the painters were instructed in how the displays could be used to control
their usage rate. "Target" levels for High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWVs)
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and 5-ton trucks were set based on the lowest usage during the baseline period.
The system proved to work reliably, and paint usage measurements were obtained on a
total of 19 vehicles: 10 HMMWVs, 5 5-ton cargo trucks, and 4 other vehicles. The
measurements show that, for one set of identical vehicles (the 10 HMMWVs), paint consumption
differed by up to 30% between the highest and lowest vehicles. This indicates that a potential for
significant reductions may exist. However, during the brief study period, no statistically
significant decrease in paint usage was seen between the baseline (without feedback) and the
experimental (with feedback) portions of the demonstration. This may be due to the short
duration of the demonstration and to the presence of monitoring personnel at the paint booth
during the baseline period. However, the system could still provide reductions in paint usage and
other benefits when used in combination with other strategies such as mixing only the amount
needed for each vehicle rather than the current practice of mixing paint in multiples of 5 gallons.
The system could also be used to assist in training new employees, and to assess the impact of
equipment inspection and maintenance practices on paint consumption.
The recommendation for MCLB is to continue to collect paint usage data for a period of
several months to determine if measurable reductions in paint usage are realized after the staff
becomes accustomed to the equipment.
The MCLB has already replaced 1,1,1-trichloroethane vapor degreasers with aqueous
parts washers. This change alone will reduce emissions from HAPs by 16%. By eliminating the
methylene chloride for immersion stripping, the MCLB can reduce emissions another 11 %. By
replacing methyl ethyl ketone with a propylene carbonate/benzyl alcohol blend for cleaning paint
application equipment, the MCLB can reduce emissions from HAPs an additional 21 %. These
three changes combined result in a reduction of emissions of 48%. The MCLB plans to replace
solvent-borne CARCs with water-borne CARCs in 1996 to achieve over 50% reduction in
emissions from HAPs.
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ABSTRACT
This section contains the Final Report for the demonstration of n-methyl pyrrolidone
(NMP) as an alternative to methylene chloride for stripping cured coatings from metal parts. It
contains descriptions of both the old and new processes, detailed information on the preparation
of the facilities, and the results of the operational evaluation conducted at the Marine Corps
Logistics Base (MCLB) in Albany, GA The research was conducted by U.S. EPA with the
contractor services of Research Triangle Institute (RTI). Funding was provided by the Strategic
Environmental Research and Development Program (SERDP).
The purpose of this project was to demonstrate on a full production scale a pollution
prevention technology to replace methylene chloride used for stripping cured coatings from parts
at the MCLB. This. base carries out maintenance activities on a wide variety of equipment from
small arms to tanks, trucks, and other vehicles.
NMP was chosen during a scoping study for the facility demonstration because it
effectively removed Chemical Agent Resistant Coatings (CARC) in laboratory tests, is
nonflammable, and is considered by the EPA not to be a hazardous air pollutant (HAP). Two
drawbacks are that the NMP must be heated to be effective and NMP is subject to reporting
under the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA).
The first step in preparing for the demonstration was to retrofit an existing tank at the
MCLB located near the methylene chloride tank. For successful stripping with NMP, the existing
tank required plumbing to heat the bath with steam available from MCLB, and a recirculating
pump to provide enough agitation to assure uniform temperature throughout the bath. The
adjacent tank required a pump to draw recycled NMP for rinsing stripped parts. Finally, a
vacuum distillation unit was installed to reclaim used solvent from the stripping bath and provide
recycled NMP for rinsing.
After the tank retrofit was completed, the heating and recirculating systems were tested
using water. The stripping tank was then emptied and filled with an initial charge of 32 55-gallon
barrels of technical grade NMP. Additional NMP was added to the stripping tank during the
demonstration.
In parallel, the operators were trained to operate the new process and equipment, and
maintain the system. For the rest of the demonstration period, the operators used the NMP tank
for normal stripping operations, and are still using it as of the writing of this report.
The NMP, when heated to 150 ±10 °F, was able to remove multiple layers ofCARC and
strip parts to the base metal within 3-4 hours. The heated NMP was able to successfully remove
Plastisol®, a plastic coating, from battery tie-down brackets. These parts were previously
stripped in a hot alkaline bath, followed by scraping and blasting to remove the coating. The
NMP was able to soften epoxy-based topcoats, but removal usually required overnight soaking.
The implementation of the NMP stripping eliminates a major source of HAP emissions at
the MCLB. This substitution will lower HAP emissions by 11 % from 1992 levels.
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METRIC UNITS
English units have been included in the report to simplify communication with most of the
intended readership and because they are the primary units used by the Marine Corps Logistics
Base. The multiplying factors for converting from the English units to their metric equivalents are
given in the table below.
-------

METRIC CONVERSION FACTORS (Approximate)
Symbol

When You Know
the Number of

Multiply By

To Find the
Number of

Symbol

LENGTH
- ·

in.

inches

2.54

centimeters

cm

ft.

feet

0.3048

meters

m

liters

1
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kg

kilo pascals

kPa

VOLUME
gal

3.79

gallons

MASS.
lb

0.454

pounds
-

---

..

-

PRESSURE
6.89

pounds per
square inch

psi

TEMPERATURE
- -------

OF
I
I

519

degrees
Fahrenheit

(after subtracting
32)

I

degrees
Centigrade

oc

DENSITY
Ib/ft 3

pounds per cubic
foot

16.0
--

kilograms per
cubic meter

kg/m3

liters per second

I/sec

FLOW
cfm
i

cubic feet per

0.472

minute
-·
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QA/QC requirements apply to this project. Data are supported by QA/QC documentation as
required by USEPA's QA Policy.
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use or endorsement by either the EPA or Research Triangle Institute.
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2.1.0 INTRODUCTION

This section reports on the demonstration of n-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) as an alternative
to methylene chloride for stripping cured coatings from metal parts. It contains descriptions of
both the old and new processes, detailed information on the preparation of the facilities, and the
results of the operational evaluation conducted at the Marine Corps Logistics Base (MCLB) in
Albany, GA. The Implementation Plan, which is included as Section 2.5.0, contains specifics on
the equipment, piping, and controls installed, information regarding cost savings, and estimated
reductions in hazardous air emissions.

2.1.1

Background
This demonstration was performed at the MCLB. This base carries out maintenance

activities on a wide variety of equipment from small arms to tanks, trucks, and other vehicles.
Much of the maintenance on the vehicles requires removing existing paint prior to the repair
procedures and applying new paint once the maintenance has been performed. The processes for
paint stripping, repainting, and cleaning of paint equipment release significant amounts of
hazardous air pollutants (HAPs). By Executive Order 12856, the MCLB is required to reduce
these air emissions by 50% from 1992 levels. The MCLB desires to accomplish this goal by
implementing pollution prevention (P2) technologies.
Three groups were instrumental in performing the demonstration:
1)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)/Air Pollution Prevention
and Control Division (APPCD), Research Triangle Park, NC,

2)

Research Triangle Institute (RTI), Research Triangle Park, NC, and

3)

MCLB, Albany, GA

The EPN APPCD initiated this project with funding from the Strategic Environmental
Research and Development Program (SERDP) and provided guidance throughout its duration.
RTI conducted the on-site demonstration in which the alternative paint stripping process was
demonstrated in a production environment. RTI coordinated the project, provided contractor
services (e.g. technical expertise for the design and implementation of the demonstration), and
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reported to the EPA Project Engineer. The primary responsibility of the MCLB was to support
the demonstration by providing the facilities and production personnel for carrying out the
demonstration. The MCLB technical representative supervised the project at the site and served
as the contact person with EPA and RTI.
The paints used on vehicles at the MCLB are generally considered to be very difficult to
remove. They include primers, undercoatings, and chemical agent resistant coatings (CARCs).
Most of the parts sent to the stripping processes have multiple layers of paint, sometimes as many
as seven layers of CARC over the primer. Most of the coatings used by the MCLB can be
classified as polyurethane-based plural-component and single-component CARCs, epoxy primers,
and undercoatings. The MCLB also uses some epoxy-based topcoats, which also must be
stripped.
One of the stripping processes at the MCLB used methylene chloride. This solvent had a
high priority for replacement not only because it was a HAP, but was also one of seventeen toxic
chemicals identified in the EPA 33/50 Program. The 33/50 Program is a voluntary pollution
prevention initiative to reduce national pollution releases and off-site transfers. The seventeen
toxic chemicals chosen were selected by the EPA because they pose environmental and health
concerns, are high-volume industrial chemicals, and may be reduced through pollution prevention.
The parts stripped at the MCLB mainly consisted of metal vehicle parts such as seats,
fenders, brackets, and housings. The MCLB was already using abrasive blasting processes with
either coal slag, steel grit, or plastic media to remove CARC from most parts. The only parts that
were still being stripped by immersion in methylene chloride were I) those that would be damaged
by mechanical abrasion, such as parts with bearing surfaces or thin skins, and 2) parts with
complex geometries or blind holes that would be likely to trap the media or be difficult to mask.
This fraction represented less than 3% of all the parts stripped at the MCLB. Even so, the MCLB
purchased an average of 120 55-gallon barrels per year over a three year period from 1992
through 1994. In addition to methylene chloride air emissions, the process generated hazardous
waste in the form of sludge that contained methylene chloride and paint. The MCLB' s Depot
Maintenance Activity (OMA) disposed of 8-10 500-lb drums per year of methylene chloride
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sludge at a cost of approximately $2.80/lb, an estimated yearly cost of $11,200 - $14,000.
N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) was chosen as the best alternative from a preliminary
laboratory study at Research Triangle Institute. It effectively removed CARC in laboratory tests,
is nonflammable, and is not considered by the EPA to be a hazardous air pollutant (HAP) under
section 112 of the Clean Air Act (CAA). Two potential drawbacks are that the NMP must be
heated to be effective and NMP was added to the SARA 313 list ofreportable compounds for
chronic health effects, effective January 1, 1995.

2.1.2 Objectives
The objective of this task was to demonstrate pollution prevention technologies or
processes to reduce the emissions of HAPs resulting from the paint stripping process. This
objective was achieved by replacing the methylene chloride with NMP, a less hazardous and less
volatile solvent. The NMP is also not listed as a HAP under section 112 of the CAA. Data for
this technology was collected on-site at the MCLB from November 1 through December 21,
1995. This process has been implemented and is in use at the Base.

2.2.0 METHYLENE CHLORIDE STRIPPING PROCESS

The first step in the paint stripping process was immersing a metal basket of coated metal
parts in the room temperature methylene chloride for 1-2 hours (depending on the soil loading in
the tank). This was followed by three rinses with tap water; 1) an initial rinse to remove most of
the methylene chloride residue, 2) a pressure wash and pressure rinse to remove any remaining
paint chips, and 3) a fmal hand rinse. The MCLB estimated the rinsing operations took 10-15
minutes per load. The basket was set aside to allow the parts to air dry. At least two baskets of
parts were stripped per day with this process.
The methylene chloride tank had an approximate surface area of 143 ft 2 and was capable
of holding two 48 in. by 48 in. baskets side by side. The depth of methylene chloride in the tank
was approximately 30 in. A layer of water floated on the methylene chloride, serving as a seal to
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reduce methylene chloride emissions due to evaporation. The water seal was approximately 2-3
in. thick, but was not monitored to maintain a constant thickness. Water from the first rinse was
used to replenish the water seal on the methylene chloride tank; water from the second rinse was
used to replenish the first rinse. Water from the third rinse contained very little methylene
chloride residue and was treated on site at the facility's Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant
(IWTP).

About every eighteen months, the tank was shut down and cleaned. Most of the paint
chips would settle to the bottom of the tank. MCLB personnel would pump most of the
methylene chloride into 55-gallon barrels. Then the rest of the sludge would be scooped out into
hazardous waste disposal containers, and the methylene chloride from the barrels would be
pumped back into the tank.
This tank was shut down and drained in May 1995, because the methylene chloride failed
to meet chemical specifications. When the tank was drained, severe damage to the tank walls was
discovered. The MCLB decided not to repair the tank, but instead to switch to the NMP process
as soon as it was operational. In the meantime, those parts that would have been stripped in the
methylene chloride were stripped with abrasive blasting. This was a labor-intensive alternative
because these parts required extensive masking to prevent media from becoming trapped, and
usually required multiple passes to remove paint satisfactorily. Other parts, such as the battery
tie-down brackets coated with plastic coating Plastisol®, were soaked in hot alkaline solution
followed by scraping and blasting, also a very time consuming process.

2.3.0 DEMONSTRATION OF NMP PAINT STRIPPING

The first step in preparing for the demonstration was to retrofit an existing tank at the
MCLB located near the methylene chloride tank. Retrofitting involved connecting the steam
supply to the tank heater, installing the recirculating and rinse pumps, and installing the distillation
unit. After the tank retrofit was completed, the heating and recirculating systems were tested
using water in the tank. The stripping tank was then emptied and filled with an initial charge of
thirty-two 55-gallon barrels of technical grade NMP. In parallel, the operators
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were trained on operating the new process and equipment, and maintaining the system. For the
rest of the demonstration period, the operators used the NMP tank for normal stripping
operations. The following sections describe the new stripping process, and the steps to retrofit
the tank, train the operators, and carry out the rest of the demonstration.

2.3.1

Description of NMP Stripping Process
The first step in the NMP chemical paint stripping process was immersing a metal basket

of painted metal parts in the heated NMP for 2-3 hours (depending on the soil loading in the
tank). The operating temperature range of the NMP was initially 140 ±5 °F, but during the
demonstration, the range was changed to 150 ±5 °F to increase the effectiveness of the solvent
stripping action. After the basket was raised over the stripping tank, the parts were pressure
rinsed with recycled NMP. The pressure rinse removed NMP residue and paint chips, and
allowed the NMP to drain into the stripping tank. The parts were blown with an air gun to
remove additional NMP before the final rinse. The basket was then moved away from the
stripping tank and rinsed with tap water to displace the NMP. This rinse drained to the IWTP.
The MCLB estimates the rinsing operations took 15 minutes per load. The basket was set aside
to allow the parts to air dry. At least two baskets of parts were stripped per day with this new
process. This process is illustrated schematically in Figure 2-1.

Recycle and reuse NMP

~

iJ
iJ
<:&

¢¢¢~

Immersion rinse
NMP
IS0°F
2-3 hrs

Pressure wash
NMP
Room temp.
5 minutes

Hand wash
Tap water
Room temp.
5 minutes

JJ

JJ

JJ

Sludge disposed
as hazardous waste

Makes up NMP in
immersion tank

Water treated at
on-site facility

~

EJ

FIGURE 2-1. SCHEMATIC ILLUSTRATION OF NMP IMMERSION PAINT STRIPPING
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2.3.2 Retrofit of Existing Equipment
The tank designated by the MCLB for retrofitting as a stripping tank was a large stainless
steel tank (see Figure 2-2), about 16 ft. long by 8% ft. wide by 8 ft. deep. It was located in a pit
in the concrete floor (1) with the top edge even with the surface of the floor. There was about a
foot of space (2) between all sides of the tank and the concrete walls. The tank was divided by a
steel wall (3) into two areas, each about 8 ft. long by 8% ft. wide by 8 ft. deep. Lip vent exhausts
(4) were located along the front and rear edge of the tank. It was insulated, but not heated. The
area retrofitted for stripping with NMP had previously contained methylene chloride; the area
retrofitted to hold the recycled NMP for rinsing was previously a caustic tank. A crane was
available over the top of the area to load and unload baskets. The same baskets were used as with
the methylene chloride process.

(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Concrete floor
Space between tank and pit
Steel wall
Lip vent exhaust

(1)

FIGURE 2-2.

TANK BEFORE RE1ROFITTING AS NMP STRIPPING AND RINSE TANKS
Drawing is not to scale.

When the tank was rinsed and inspected before starting the retrofit, a small hole was found
in one corner of the tank that was repaired by welding. No other repairs were required. The left
side of the tank in Figure 2-2 was retrofitted as the stripping tank because it was closer to the
existing steam supply. The right side of the tank in Figure 2-2 was used to hold distilled
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NMP reclaimed from the vacuum distillation unit. This side was dubbed the "rinse tank" because
the recycled NMP from this tank was used to rinse stripped parts.
The main changes necessary to retrofit the tank for the NMP process were adding the
capability to heat and distill the NMP in the stripping tank. Pre-existing steam lines were
extended to the platecoil in the tank to provide heat. A recirculating pump was added to
distribute the heat and assure a uniform temperature throughout the NMP. A vacuum still was
plumbed and wired to the tank to distill the paint-laden NMP and provide clean NMP for rinsing.
Level and temperature sensors were added to the stripping and rinse tanks and wired to both
visible digital readouts and strip chart recorders. These sensors measured the NMP usage and
provided input to the controllers for the steam automatic shutoff valve. The details on the
equipment used for retrofitting the tank are discussed in greater detail in Section 2.5.1, including
the complete bill of materials, vendor addresses, costs, and a Piping and Instrumentation Drawing
(P&ID).
All major equipment and the NMP were purchased on the contract. The MCLB provided
the labor and small parts to install and connect all plumbing, steam lines, water lines, and electrical
lines for the tank and distillation unit. The MCLB also fabricated a metal grid stand to place on
the bottom of the tank. The stand was higher than the eductors so that operators would not
accidentally hit the eductors with a loaded basket.
Upon completion of the plumbing and electrical connections for the temperature control
and recirculation pump, the stripping tank was filled with water for a "wet check" of the system.
No leaks were detected, the pump ran properly and the steam heated the water to 140°F. The
tank was drained and filled with thirty-two 55-gallon barrels (14,784 lbs) ofNMP to an initial
depth of 40.8 inches. The strip chart recorders were turned on with a recording speed set at 12
cm/hour. The tank was heated to 140°F and was ready to be used for paint stripping.

2.3.3 Operator Training
One of the most important requirements for introducing a new process is training and
gaining acceptance from the operators and maintenance personnel. Upcoming changes were
discussed with the operators while the equipment was being installed. The reasons for the process
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change were explained and questions were answered about the new solvent and process. While
the tank retrofits were being completed, a Standard Operating Procedure for the new process was
written (Appendix 2-1). The operators were trained on the uses and safety protocols for NMP
and on the new stripping procedure during an afternoon classroom training session. A second
training session on the new stripping procedure was conducted at the tank, where safety and
handling a combustible solvent were discussed again. Project personnel were also on site for the
cleaning of the first parts and many other days during the demonstration to inspect parts and
answer questions.
Learning the procedure for chemical stripping with NMP was not difficult for the
operators because it was similar to stripping with methylene chloride. Parts were still loaded in a
48 in. by 48 in. wire basket and positioned relative to each other so as to prevent nesting. The
basket was lowered into the NMP and soaked for about 2-3 hours. The parts were still rinsed,
except that the first rinse was with NMP instead of water. The basket was raised over the
stripping tank while the parts were rinsed so the NMP drained into the stripping tank. The initial
NMP rinse helped make up losses to emissions, dragout, and recycling. Additional NMP was
pumped from barrels or from the rinse tank into the stripping tank to keep the stripping tank at
operating level.
The main differences in procedures were in the operation of the tank. The methylene
chloride process operated at room temperature, but the NMP had to be heated to about 150°F to
be effective on the more difficult coatings such as the Plastisol® used to prevent corrosion on
battery tie down brackets. The heating and recirculation system automatically maintained the
working temperature of the NMP. To reduce NMP loss, the system was turned off during
weekends and long shutdowns over holidays.
The second new area that the operators needed to learn was the operation of the
distillation unit. The methylene chloride was not distilled; instead the paint was allowed to settle
and was removed about every eighteen months as described earlier in this report. The distillation
unit is a vacuum still that was designed to be used with the NMP. The still was installed under a
shelter just outside the area of the cleaning tank and plumbed to the tanks. It can be operated in
batch or continuous mode. Because the amount of paint removed from the parts is small
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compared to the volume of the tank, the still does not have to operate continuously. It only needs
to be operated when the effectiveness of the NMP decreases. Decreased effectiveness is indicated
by an increase in stripping time or when the paint is not removed as well. Operators, maintenance
personnel, and engineers were trained on the operation of the distillation unit by representatives of
the company that manufactured the still. This training included hands-on operation of the unit,
and instructions on draining the sludge from the still. During the demonstration, the still was
operated after an estimated twenty baskets were stripped, even though the NMP had not yet
reached the point where its effectiveness was decreasing.
A second training session on the operation of the stripping tank was found to be necessary
and was conducted at the stripping tank for the operators. The need for a second training session
was indicated by two instances of tank overheating. The operators were aware that the steam
needed to be turned on, but neglected to close the bypass valve when the temperature was within
the operating range of 150±5°F. An estimated 91 gallons (770 lbs.) ofNMP were lost by
evaporation resulting from tank overheating. During this training session, safety protocols and
the use of personal protection equipment were reviewed. The steam supply valve, the bypass
valve, and the control line valve were labeled. Instructions for tank heat up, operation, and
shutdown, contained in the operating procedure, were reviewed. A laminated instruction sheet
was attached to the recirculation pump control panel for easy reference. In addition to a second
training session, an alarm and a shut-off valve were purchased for the steam line. The shut-off
valve would automatically close the steam supply if the temperature of the NMP in the stripping
tank exceeded 160°F. An alarm would also sound if the temperature dropped below 140°F as a
warning to the operators that the stripping bath was below minimum operating temperature.

2.3.4 Discussion of Parts Stripped with NMP
The first basket stripped with the new process was loaded with battery tie-down brackets
and quick disconnects for water pumps. The tie-down brackets were coated with black
Plastisol®, a plastic coating that is very difficult to remove. The disconnects were coated with
several layers of CARC. The basket was observed after one hour immersion at 140°F. The
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Plastisol® was peeling off the battery tie-down brackets, but was not completely removed. Also,
the CARC was softening on the disconnects but was not sloughing off. The basket was left in the
bath for an additional hour. While the basket was over the NMP bath, the parts were blown with
an air gun to force excess NMP back into the tank. The basket was moved away from the tank
and the parts were then rinsed with water. The NMP-stripped parts were examined and found to
have removal of nearly all of the Plastisol® from the tie-down brackets and the CARC from the
disconnects. Some of the remaining coating sloughed off when the parts were handled. On some
parts, the coating had softened but still adhered to the part; in these instances, the coating had
been very thick. Since NMP is absorbed through multiple layers down to the base metal and then
lifts the entire coating, parts with very thick coating or multiple layers would probably need to be
left in the stripping tank overnight.
During the first three weeks of November, MCLB stripped about three or four baskets of
parts. The parts were mostly battery tie-down brackets, disconnects, and filter housings. After
Thanksgiving, MCLB stripped about three or four baskets a week. Of an estimated twenty
baskets stripped over the course of the demonstration, MCLB only reported problems with two
baskets. All the remaining baskets of parts were stripped well enough for the parts to continue
through production.
The project's engineers received reports that two baskets of parts had not been adequately
stripped with NMP and investigated both reports. The first basket was stripped early in the
demonstration period. The parts were battery tie-down brackets and filter housings that looked
like open-ended shoe boxes. The battery tie-down brackets were coated with Plastisol®; the filter
housings were coated with green CARC over white primer. The parts had been stacked in a 48
in. by 48 in. wire basket and placed in the tank for 2 hours. The NMP tank was at 140°F when
the parts were put in, but had dropped to 127°F when checked 1% hours later. MCLB personnel
reported that the temperature control valve on the steam line did not open. The valve was
adjusted, and the NMP temperature rose to 140°F. The parts were inspected

during the next

site visit. There was indeed paint on the sides of the boxes and some on the supports. When the
nested boxes were pulled apart for visual examination, more paint was left on the inside of the
boxes than the outside. It could not be determined whether there was more paint on one side
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than the other. The remaining paint was dry and flaky and was removable by brushing with
gloved fingers. The parts were also rusty, which meant they would next be sent through an
abrasive blasting process. The report from one of the area Leadermen was that these parts
normally require 20-30 minutes abrasive blasting on a Rota-Blaster when they do not use
chemical stripping. He thought that the NMP-stripped parts would only need 1-2 minutes in their
current condition, a good improvement in time and personnel effort.
During the second training session, one of the operators mentioned that paint was not
removed from parts that had been left in the tank for a whole day. The parts had already been
sent to abrasive cleaning and were not available for inspection by research project's engineers.
Again, the parts had been stacked in a 48 in. by 48 in. wire basket. The steam supply line had
been closed and the pump had been shut off the previous day. The steam line had not been reopened that morning and the pump was not on when the basket was placed in the tank. Based on
a similar occurrence during startup, the tank temperature had probably dropped from operating
temperature to about l 10°F by morning and would have dropped further with the addition of
parts. Without the temperature control valve to allow controlled heating of the tank, the bath
temperature would have continued to drop.
In both instances, incomplete removal of paint was most likely caused by failing to strip
the parts at the correct operating temperature. After the first incident, the operating temperature
range was changed from 140 ± 5 °F to 150 ±5 °F. After the second incident, an alarm and a shutoff valve was ordered and placed on the steam line.
During the demonstration, a white vapor sometimes developed over the stripping tank. It
was especially noticeable, along with a heavy amine odor, during the two instances when the tank
was over heated. It would usually appear when the recirculating pump was on and disappear
when the pump was turned off, even at operating temperatures. This suggests that the agitation
of the pump is increasing air emissions. The vapor was also obvious when the ventilation and lip
vent exhausts were turned off. The vapor is believed to be primarily NMP, perhaps with some
water present. Lower pump flow rate may help reduce turbulence in the bath and still maintain an
even temperature throughout the bath. Also, the ventilation and exhaust system is to remain on at
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all times, as it is with other tanks at the MCLB containing caustic or other hazardous compounds.
Currently, the operators are stripping one basket in the morning, one in the afternoon, and
occasionally leaving some parts in overnight. MCLB noted that some parts require abrasive
blasting to remove corrosion after chemical stripping and that loose coatings or small amounts of
coatings remaining on these parts would be easily removed in a single pass.

2.3.5 NMP Level and Temperature Readings
The level and temperature of both the stripping tank and the rinse tank were continuously
plotted on strip chart recorders. The strip charts were collected daily by the project engineers
during site visits. Pens and paper were changed as necessary. Rippling of the agitated NMP
surface caused noise on the level readings that made it difficult to read the levels accurately.
Beginning November 16, 1995, daily readings of the tanks were taken with the recirculation pump
turned off and no basket in the tank when they were on site.
The tank levels and temperatures are summarized in Table 2-1. The data are depicted
graphically in Figure 2-3. The rinse tank remained empty until it was filled with recycled NMP, as
indicated in Table 2-1.
When the steam valves were set properly, the temperature in the stripping tank
maintained a near constant 152 ±2 °F. A number of factors affected the level readings: agitation
from the recirculation pump, whether a basket of parts was in the tank, temperature of the tank,
and additions of NMP. It was noted following the distillation cycles that the NMP in the rinse
tank is slightly warmer than ambient. This is because 1) the NMP is still warm when it drains
from the still, and 2) heat from the stripping tank transfers through the steel separating wall. The
warmer temperature of the rinse tank is not a cause for concern.
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TABLE 2-1. LEVEL AND TEMPERATURE OF NMP IN STRIPPING AND RINSE TANKS

TIME

DATE

STRIP
LEVEL

STRIP
TEMP

RINSE
LEVEL

RINSE
TEMP

(in)

("F)

(in)

("F)

9:00 AM

11/01/95

40.8

9:00 AM

11102195

40.0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_____

COMMENTS

NIA
Added 32 bblst ofNMP to stripping tank; took initial readings.
NIA
-- . -·
--·- - - ------- 68.4
0.0
NIA
Heat
off
over
weekend;
not
on
when
reading
was
taken.
--------- -·---·------- - - - - - !-------------- - ----·---------------- -------138.0
0.0
NIA
Heat off over_~ee~~-~_;_-~_~k not at operating temperature when reading was taken.
NIA
Added 5 bbls ofNMP (used to check out distillation unit); addition of room temp NMP
130.0
0.0
92.0

0.0

88.0

0.0

-

-

11106195
---------10:30 AM
11113195
2:30 PM

----------

38.4
--~--

40.4

~-----

11:55AM

11/14195

44.8

raised level and lowered temp.
Adjusted th_ermal contro_l~~!\'e to maintain 150°F.
8:00 AM
10:35
AM
----- ------ ----8:15AM

11115195
11116195
11127195

41.6
42.0
42.0

l:OOPM

11127195

4:45 PM
8:15AM
8:45 AM
-------12:55 PM

11128195
11129195
11130195
12104195

40.0
40.8
40.0
40.0
40.7

4:05 PM
4:30 PM

12105195
12106195

41.2
40.7

4:22 PM

12107195

40.6

9:00 AM

12112195

37.6

~-

N
I

......
w

t:t2PM
----------2:40 PM

12114195

49.6

12115195
3:15 PM
bbl - 55-gallon barrel

40.8

-·

t

36.9
12114195
------------ r - - - - - - - -

152.0
150.0
170.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

NIA
NIA
NIA

----------------

Steam bypass not closed and tank overheated; shut off steam bypass valve.
Added I bbl of NMP to makeup losses .

(Steam bypass valve locked out to prevent being its left open.)
NIA
152.0
NIA
152.0
0.0
NIA
152.0
0.0
NIA
NIA -- -Heat
off over the weekend; tank not at operating temperature when reading was taken.
125.0
0.0
- - - - - - - - -- --··-- -------NIA
154.0
0.0
----·--------- -------------NIA
155.0
0.0
· - - - - - ·--·------NIA
154.0
0.0
NIA
0.0
156.0
Reading
adding NMP and before distilling.
NIA
155.0 --------0.0
_______before
- - - - --- ------------·---------0.0
NIA
Rea.din_~~_fter adding 10 bbls ofNMP and before distilling.
137.0
- - -------- ---122.0 .

0.0
0.0

.,______.._

152.0

10.4

104

-

Reading after completing 6 distillation cycles.

300.0

~-------

l

+32 bbl

••
U:-

200.0

1·

+5 bbl

•

6

••

•

+ 10 bbl

+ 1 bbl

•

l

250.0

•

i

i

dist6 bbl

I :-..

50.0

• •••

l

45.0

• -·

40.0

258 deg F

•

T setpoint

35.0

O>
Q)

-:;
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Q)

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······A ·6 • • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 66.6 •••...•• -~-~ -~ .•..•....•••6.. .A.
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2.3.6 Estimate of NMP Losses
Mass balance is a more effective method for measuring total air emissions than measuring
fugitive air emissions in this system, since it will include losses from any leaks in the equipment
and the amount of solvent lost when parts are pulled from the cleaning tank and allowed to dry in
a separate area. All of this material eventually ends up as air emissions. These measurements
need to be taken over a long enough period to show a statistical difference.
Calculating an accurate mass balance is difficult for the following reasons:
•

Shortened duration of demonstration period,

•

Changes in tank temperature on weekends,

•

Presence of parts being cleaned when some level measurements were being taken,

•

Failure of the strip chart recorders that required a project engineer/technician to be
present to manually record the temperature and levels, and

•

Lack of written records kept of number and type of parts stripped, etc.

The fundamental mass balance equation is as follows:

where,

~M

M0

=

mass of solvent lost between times zero and t

=

mass of solvent in the tank at time zero

Md =

mass of solvent added from chums between times zero and t

M1 =

mass of solvent in the tank at time t

The quantity [M0 + Md] is known, because forty-eight 55-gallon barrels were added to the
tank in whole increments over the course of the demonstration. Paint dissolved in the NMP was
assumed to be negligible. This assumption was based on the fact that at the end of the
demonstration period, the viscosity of the sludge was below the detection limit of the distillation
unit after completing six cycles. The calculations are shown below:
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!J,.M = [NMPStart/Total] - [NMPFina//Stripping tank + NMPFina//Rinse tank]
= [(NMPstart!Total )] - [(Atank)*(hNMP,)*(P1so°F) + (Atank)*(hNMPr)*(P100°F)]

= [22,176 lbs] - [(14,708 lbs) + (3829 lbs)]
= 3639 lbs

where

Ara,,k

= the surface area of each tank (A.u;pping tank = An... tank = 70 ft2),

hNMPs =the height ofNMP in the stripping tank (in feet),
Piso'F

=the density ofNMP at 150°F in the rinse tank (61.8 lb/ft 3), and

hNMPr =the height ofNMP in the rinse tank (in feet),
Pioo'F

=the density ofNMP at 100°F in the rinse tank (63.6 lb/ft 3).

Over the course of the six week demonstration, approximately 3,640 lbs. were lost to
emissions, dragout, and recycling. At this point, over 95% of these losses may be attributed to
NMP emissions and dragout because only six distillation cycles were run at the end of the
demonstration period. Over time, as the paint sludge accumulates in the still, the MCLB will be
able to determine how much NMP is lost in the still bottoms. At least 25% of this loss may be
attributed to tank overheating. Based on these losses, the MCLB will need to add an estimated 3
barrels of NMP each month to the stripping tank. This amount may vary as the operators become
more experienced with the process. This is a significant reduction over the previous process,
which required the addition of approximately 10 barrels of methylene chloride each month.

2.3.7 Regulations Affecting NMP
Replacing methylene chloride with NMP will reduce the amount of tracking and reporting
for the MCLB for this process. Regulations impacting the uses of methylene chloride and NMP
are summarized in Table 2-2. NMP is subject to some but not all these regulations. Most
importantly, unlike methylene chloride, NMP is not listed as a HAP under section 112 of the
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CAA. Therefore, by replacing methylene chloride with NMP, the MCLB eliminates one source of
air emissions from HAPs. The use of NMP will still result in air emissions from VOCs.
Releases of Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA) hazardous substances, in quantities equal or greater than their reportable quantity, are
subject to reporting to the National Response Center under CERCLA. Such releases are also
subject to state and local reporting under section 304 of SARA Title ill. Methylene chloride is
classified as a CERCLA hazardous substance; its reportable quantity is 1,000 lbs. NMP is not
classified as CERCLA hazardous substances.
Methylene chloride is also classified as a RCRA hazardous waste, but NMP is not. The
hazardous waste code for methylene chloride is indicated in Table 2-2.
Under Executive Order 12856, the MCLB is required to file an annual Toxics Release
Inventory (TRI) of chemicals listed under section 313 of the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act (SARA) Title III. The TRI includes emissions, transfers, and waste
management data as part of the community right-to-know provisions of SARA Title III.
Methylene chloride is classified as a toxic chemical and is included on the TRI. NMP was added
to SARA Title III, section 313, for chronic health effects and became subject to reporting January
1, 1995. As a result, the MCLB will be required to include NMP on the annual TRI report.
Notice of this requirement was made public in 40 CFR Part 372 in November 1994. By
that time, the scoping study and preparatory work for the demonstration had been completed.
The ramifications of this change were discussed. MCLB confirmed their commitment to continue
with the NMP demonstration since NMP has a much lower vapor pressure than methylene
chloride 1, which will minimize the emissions.

T ABIE 2-2. REGULATIONS IMPACTING 1HE USE OF ME1HYLENE CHLORIDE AND NMP
CAS

CHEMICAL

75-09-2

Methylene chloride

872-50-4

NMP

Section II 2,
CAA

Hawrdous Substances
CERCLA

RCRA
Code

Toxic Chemical
SARA

yes

1,000 lbs

U080

yes

Not listed

Not listed

Not listed

yes

·--·
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2.4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE
2.4.1 NMP Level Measurements
A non-contact ultrasonic level/distance transmitter, Omega Instruments model LV404,
was used to monitor the levels of the stripping and rinse tanks. The digital indicator display has
0.1 in. resolution. The accuracy and linearity of the level sensors were assessed by project
personnel prior to their shipment to the MCLB. A meter stick and a tape measure were used as
the references. The units were then shipped to the MCLB and installed over the tanks. The level
sensor over the NMP stripping tank was rechecked after installation by comparing the level sensor
reading to the distance as measured with a tape measure. After installation, it was found that
there was a problem with the level sensor losing signal over the empty rinse tank, which resulted
in large spikes in the strip chart recorder output and on the digital indicator display. This was
determined to be caused by the signal bouncing off the walls and floor of the empty tank and
scattering. The problem was resolved when the rinse tank was filled with NMP.
A second, smaller problem was the turbulence of the stripping bath with the recirculation
pump on, which caused rapid fluctuations in the signal of up to ±0.5 in. This problem was
eliminated by turning off the recirculation pump during readings so that the surface of the liquid
became less turbulent and noting the reading manually rather than by relying on the strip chart
recorder. This reduced the signal variation on the digital indicator display to ±0. l in.
Relative decreases in the NMP level would be valid only if the decrease were significantly
larger than this 0.1 in. uncertainty. If the decrease in level due to evaporation had not been
significantly larger than the readability of the instrument, then the maximum probable loss would
have been estimated. This would have provided an upper bound on the evaporation rate ofNMP.
To ensure comparable level measurements, temperature must be controlled within ±5°F,
and there should be no foreign objects (such as parts being stripped) in the tank when level
readings are recorded.
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2.4.2 Temperature Measurements
Low noise Type J thermocouples with 304 stainless steel sheaths were used to measure
temperature in the stripping tank and in the rinse tank. These were checked at RTI's facilities
prior to shipment using an ice/water bath (32°F) and boiling water (212°F). Once mounted into
position in the tanks at the MCLB, the thermocouples were rechecked with an ice/water bath and
at ambient temperature. Although temperature is not a critical measurement, it must be controlled
to within approximately ±5°F to avoid errors in level due to thermal expansion of the NMP. On
12/4/95, the RTI QA Officer for the project recorded the NMP level as the temperature rose
during the tank's weekly startup. It was found that between 89 and 125°F the level recorded by
the level sensor changed by approximately 1 in. This confirms the importance of using only level
readings taken close to the target operating temperature of 150°F when making level
measurements to determine solvent loss. Representativeness of the temperature measurements is
ensured by the rapid agitation induced by the recirculating pump.

2.4.3

Measurement Problems and Corrective Actions
Three significant measurement problems were encountered during the study. Both were

rectified satisfactorily. These were as follows:
1.

Problem: Excessive noise in level signal due to wave motion of NMP in the stripping
tank.
Solution: Readings were taken only when the recirculating pump was off and the
stripping tank was empty of parts. Residual noise in the signal was approximately
±0.1 inch.

2.

Problem: Strip chart recorders failed.
Solution: a) Both strip chart recorders were sent to the manufacturer for repairs.
Strip charts up to the time failure occurred do not suggest drift or other anomaly.
b) Readings were taken by recording the digital readouts of the level meter and
thermocouple.
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3.

Problem: Measurements of the NMP level needed to be made temperatures within ±5°F
of the operating temperature of I S0°F, but adding NMP changed the temperature
significantly more than that. Because we could not interfere with production by adding
NMP and dropping the temperature during work hours, NMP was often added near the
end of the shift. Therefore, level and temperature readings were o(ten delayed until the
next day.
Solution: Change in level vs. change in temperature was measured several times
and calculated to be approximately 1 in. rise in level for every 40°F. When
possible, readings were taken as soon as NMP was added and after it had come to
temperature. When the temperature change was taken into account, the
calculations between levels for the before and after temperatures were good.
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2.5.0 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

This section contains the Implementation Plan for the demonstration of n-methyl
pyrrolidone (NMP) as an alternative to methylene chloride for stripping cured coatings from metal
parts. The plan details the equipment purchased under contract to carry out the demonstration,
describes installation of the equipment, and illustrates the plumbing and instrumentation of the
retrofitted tank. An economic analysis of the new NMP paint stripping process is included and
compared with the previous methylene chloride stripping process.

2.5.1

Equipment
Equipment was required to control the temperature of the stripping bath, circulate the

stripping bath, spray rinse the cleaned parts, distill the used NMP, and monitor the process. The
layout for all the equipment is shown in the Piping and Instrumentation Diagram in Figure 2-4.
More information on the equipment purchased under this contract can be found in Appendix 2-2.

2.5.1.1

Temperature Control
NMP is more effective when it is heated above ambient temperatures. During the bench

scale tests, parts were cleaned at 140°F. However, because a basket fully loaded with parts
would cause a sudden drop in the bath temperature when first immersed, the target temperature
during the demonstration was raised to 150 ±5 °F. The stripping tank was heated using steam
available from the MCLB.
Table 2-3 lists the equipment purchased to provide temperature control to the stripping
bath. Contact information for the suppliers listed is given in Table 2-8.
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MAJOR PROCESS LINE
MINOR PROCESS LINE
El..EC1RlCAL CONTROL LINE
CAPILLARY CONTROL LINE
Fl.EXlBll: LINE
HANO-HELD SPRAY WANO

REDUCER
EDUCTOR

c

TABLE2-3. EQUIPMENTUSEDFOR TEMPERATURE CONTROL
ITEM

U/M

OTY.

SUPPUER

MODEL#

Alarm

EA

I

American Mfg.

Custom made

Cl!eck valve, I in.

EA

I

United

50TLS

EA

2

United

I7

Gate valv_e, 3/4 in.

EA

4

United

I7

Gate valve, 1 in.

EA

2

United

I7

Globe valve, \/z in.

EA

I

United

SIT

(;lobe valve, 2 in.

EA

2

United

SIT

Globe valve, 3/4 in.

EA

2

United

SIT

C7000
IOOIK

Gate valve, 2 in.

.

EA

I

Watts

!'I"es_s11re gage, 2 in.

EA

2

United

Pressure control valve, 1 in.

EA

I

Soence

ED

Steam trap, 3/4 in.

EA

2

Engrg. Resources, Inc.

3/4 SG-HB-02

Steam coil, 3()in.x S3 in., 12-gauge carbon steel

EA

1

Tranter

900

Temperature control valve, 3/8 in.

EA

I

Spence

ETI4

Temperature switch

EA

I

Murphy

SPL-BP

Y-Strainer with 20 mesh screen, 2 in.

EA

I

Mueller Steam

02.0-llM

Y-Strainer with 20 mesh screen, I in.

EA

I

Mueller Steam

01.0-llM

Motor-driven ball valve

----··

----··-·--

The heater platecoil was suspended over the side of the stripping tank. The remaining
items served to modify the flow of steam into the platecoil. A bypass valve allowed rapid heatup
of the NMP from ambient temperatures. When the temperature of the bath approached operating
temperature, this valve was shut off. The temperature control valve on the steam line kept the
temperature at 150°F ±2°F. The temperature dropped slightly lower when a basket of parts was
lowered into the tank.
An automatic shutoff and alarm system was recommended and ordered to ensure the

correct temperature range. At 160°F, the steam supply will automatically shut off and an audible
alarm will sound. The most likely cause of this condition is neglecting to shut off the steain
bypass valve when the temperature nears 150°F. As temperature increases, the vapor pressure of
NMP increases and more NMP will be emitted into the environment. It will also create a
noticeable amine odor in the work area. Once in operating mode, an alarm will also sound if the
temperature drops below 140°F. NMP loses its effectiveness as a CARC stripper at ainbient
temperatures, and as the temperature of the bath decreases, the time necessary to strip parts
increases.
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Stripping Bath Recirculation

2.5.1.2

To prevent hot spots from building up and to promote uniform temperature distribution
throughout the bath, a recirculation pump was installed in the stripping tank. The equipment used
to provide recirculation to the stripping tank is shown in Table 2-4. The layout for the equipment
is shown in the Piping and Instrumentation Diagram in Figure 2-4 and contact information for the
suppliers listed is given in Table 2-8.
A wire mesh cage was built in the comer of the stripping tank. This cage was intended to
prevent large clumps of paint from being sucked into the pump and clogging the eductors.
Agitation of the pump helped break down large clumps. The pump inlet was located inside the
cage. The distillation unit inlet was also located inside the cage. The pump outlet fed into a
manifold with four eductors. The horizontal manifold was mounted about eight inches from the
bottom of the tank.

TABLE 2-4. EQUIPMENT USED FOR BATII RECIRCULATION

ITEM

VIM

QTY

SUPPLIER

MODEL#

Eductors, 3/4 in.

EA

4

Jenmson/Jacoby

JRG-JT TIA 3/4 in.

Self-priming recirculation pump,
316 SS wffeflon seals

EA

1

R. S. Corcoran

5000

3 ft x 4 ft 4x4 m_esh, 0.080 in.

EA

2

McMaster-Carr

9226T447

Pumo control panel

EA

1

Mechanical Fnuioment Co.

Custom made
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Rinsing

2.5.1.3

The parts were rinsed after the basket was raised above the stripping tank. The rinse
pump (separate from the recirculation pump) draws either fresh NMP or recycled NMP from the
rinse tank. The NMP was sprayed onto the parts; excess NMP drained into the stripping tank.
After rinsing, the parts were sprayed with an air gun to minimize dragout. The basket of parts
was moved and then rinsed with water to displace any residual NMP. Because the NMP is
biodegradable and the concentration ofNMP in the rinsewater is low, the wastewater can be
treated on-site at the MCLB's IWTP.
Equipment required for the rinsing operation is listed in Table 2-5. Contact information
for the suppliers listed is given in Table 2-8.

TABLE 2-5. EQUIPMENT USED FOR RINSING
·--

----------

---

-------

QTY

Air hose assembly, 25 ft.

1

McMaster-Carr

5313K13

Air blowirnn, extended reach

EA

1

McMaster-Carr

5536Kl5

---

------

---

~ension

I

~-

VIM
EA

ITE!.f

_ _ S.UPPUER

tube, 60 in.
Male NPT fittinl?:S, 3/8 in.

EA

1

Soravinl?: Svstems, Inc.

EA

2

McMaster-Carr

Tio, full cone nozzle

EA

1

Solvent spray gun, GunJet Model 60

EA

Soravinl?: Svstems, Inc.
Spraying Systems, Inc._

Positive displacement oumo (rinse oumo)

EA

Teflon hose w/SS braided sheath- - - - - - - - -

FT
25
!':!_L

----

-----

2.5.1.4

-

- -

-

\

1
1

1

---

MODEL#

9702S-60

·----·-

52515K53
TG-8510
_AA-60-3/8-S~_

Rotan

HD33-BRM-1 U4B2

McMaster-Carr

52515K23

Distillation
A distillation unit links the stripping tank and the rinse tank. The unit draws NMP from

the stripping tank when it becomes loaded with paint sludge. Under vacuum, the unit distills the
solvent and separates the sludge. The unit is also equipped with a water diverter since NMP
absorbs moisture from the air. The distilled NMP is drained into the rinse tank, and is used for
rinsing parts. The still operates at a noise level of about 75-80 decibels. The supplier and model
of the distillation unit are provided in Table 2-6. Contact information for the suppliers listed is
given in Table 2-8. A schematic of the distillation unit is shown in Figure 2-5.
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FIGURE 2-5. SCHEMA TIC OF VACUUM DISTILLATION UNIT
(reprinted with permission from Finish Thompson, Inc.)
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TABLE 2-6. EQUIPMENT USED FOR NMP DISlTI.LATION

ITEM

----

Vacuum distillation system

VIM

QTY

SUPPLIER

EA

l

FTI

MODEL#
BCF380

Sensing and Monitoring Devices

2.5.1.5

The equipment used to monitor and record information about the process is listed in Table
2-7. Some ofthis equipment is necessary for the process; other equipment was only needed to
gather data to calculate mass balance for the demonstration of the new process. The six foot
thermocouple was placed in the stripping tank. A longer thermocouple was placed in the rinse
tank so less NMP could be used to fill it. The level sensors sent an ultrasonic signal to the surface
of the bath. The sensors and thermocouples were mounted in the adjacent back comers on
brackets fabricated by the MCLB. Cables ran from the sensors to the work cabinet which housed
the indicators, recorders, and power supply.
The thermocouples were wired into temperature indicators that provided an LED digital
display of the temperature. The indicators had 0-10 Vdc output to the recorders and were scaled
from 0 to 200 °F. The chart paper had divisions from 0 to 100; actual temperature was twice the
value plotted on the strip chart.
The remote level sensors were wired into the sensor indicator displays. Both displays
were powered with the same 120 Vac to 12 Vdc regulated power supply. The sensor displays
had 0-10 V de output to the recorders. Because the sensors sent a signal to the surface of the
NMP in the tank, higher readings on the level sensors corresponded to lower levels ofNMP. The
high setting for the sensors was 95 in., which corresponded to an empty tank. The low setting
was 15 in.
Two channel recorders were used to simultaneously plot temperature and level. Because
the recorders would be left on almost continuously, variable chart speeds with slow options were
chosen. Also, the recorders had to accept dual 0-10 Vdc inputs. Replacement paper and pens
were also ordered.
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TABLE 2-7. EQUIPMENT USED FOR MONITORING AND RECORDING

ITEM

U/M QTY

Extension grade thermocouple wire, 100 ft.

EA

1]0 Vac tp_I2 Y<lc_power sunnlv
J-thermocouole, 304 SS sheath, 6 ft.

SUPPUER

MODEL#

1

Omega

EXPP-J-20-TWSH

EA

I

Radio Shack

22-120

EA

1

Omega

GJOSS-14(U)-72

I-thermocouple, 304 SS sheath, 7-1/2 ft.

EA

1

Omega

GJQSS-14(U)-90

Non-contact ultrasonic level sensor

EA

2

Omega

LV404-RT(30)

Striochart recorder, 2-channel flatbed

EA

2

Cole-Parmer

G-08380-82

Replacement paper

EA

1

Cole-Parmer

G-08380-83

Replacement oens, Channel 1 (ween)

EA

2

Cole-Parmer

G08380-73

Replacement pens, Channel 2 (red)

EA

2

Cole-Parmer

G-08380-74

Temp. controller/indicator w/0-1 ()V de output

EA

I

Omega

CN76060-PV

Temp. indicator w/0-1 OVde output

EA

1

OmeJ!;a

DP21-TC-A03

Work cabinet, single door

EA

1

Grainger

1W814
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T ABIE 2-8. VENDOR LIST
Cole-Parmer Instrument Company
7425 North Oak Park Avenue
Niles, IL 60714
800-323-4340

OMEGA Engineering
P0Box4047
Stamford, CT 06907-0047
800-826-6342

Engineering Resources, Inc.
142 Crossen Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
312-693-5500

Paul N. Gardner Company, Inc.
316 NE 1st Street
Pompano Beach, FL 33060
800-762-2478

Finish Thompson, Inc.
921 Greengarden Rd.
Erie, PA 16501-1591
800-888-3743

R.S. Corcoran Company
500 North Vine Street
PO Box429
New Lenox, IL 60451-0429
815-485-2156

Grainger
6100 Fulton Industrial Boulevard
Atlanta, GA 30336-2852
404-346-7000

RadioShack
Local
Rotan
Borneman Pumps, Inc.
2825 Tophill Road
Monroe, NC 28110
704-289-1150

Jerguson®/J acoby-Tarbox®
16633 Foltz Industrial Parkway
Strongsville, OH 44136
216-572-1500
McMaster-Carr Supply Company
PO Box 740100
Atlanta, GA 30374-0100
404-346- 7000

Spence Engineering Company, Inc.
150 Coldenham Road
PO Box 230
Walden, NY 12586
914-778-5566

Mechanical Equipment Company
PO Box 16272
Greensboro, NC 27406
919-596-8123

Spraying Systems Company
PO Box 19444
Charlotte, NC 28219
704-392-9448

Mueller Steam Specialty
NC Hwy. 20 West
St. Pauls, NC 28384
910-865-8241

Tranter, Inc.
PO Box 2289
Wichita Falls, TX
817-723-7125
United
POBox60950
Charlotte, NC 28260
910-498-2661
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2.5.2 Materials
NMP is readily available in large quantities and can be purchased commercially in different
grades. The three producers of NMP in the United States are Arco, BASF, and ISP; contact
information is provided in Table 2-9. There is sufficient production to meet expected needs. For
estimating purposes, high-grade NMP costs roughly $2.00/lb while lower grades cost less.
Producers may provide volume discounts for purchasing bulk quantities.
For this demonstration, 26,740 lbs ofNMP were purchased from BASF.

TABLE 2-9. PRODUCERS OF NMP IN THE US
BASF, Inc.
3000 Continental Drive
Mt. Olive, NJ 07828
201-426-4671
800-634-9127 (orders)
800-828-6627 (NMP Hotline)

Arco Chemical Co.
3801 West Chester Pike
Newtown Square, PA 19073
610-359-2000
800-321-7000 (orders)

ISP Technologies Inc.
1361 Alps Road
Wayne, NJ 07470
201-628-4000

2.5.3 Safety
The Material Safety Data Sheet for NMP is included in Appendix 2-3. The threshold limit
value-time-weighted average (TLV-TWA) is the time-weighted average concentration for a
normal eight-hour workday and a 40-hour workweek, to which nearly all workers may be
repeatedly exposed, day after day, without adverse effect. The TLV-TWA for NMP is given
below in Table 2-10. The TLV-TWA for methylene chloride has been included for comparison.

TABLE 2-10. THRESHOID LIMIT VALVES FOR NMP AND METHYLENE CHLORIDE
CAS

CHEMICAL
-

-----------

--

FLASH POINT (°F)

TLV·TWA <•>(ppm">)

-

N-methyl pyrrolidone

872-50-4

195

100

Methylene chloride

75-09-2

none

50

1breshold Liffilt Value - T1me-We1ghted Average.
(bl Parts of vapor or gas per million parts of contaminated air by volume at 77°F and 1 atmosphere.
(•l
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NMP is classified as combustible and must be stored in accordance with applicable
regulations. NMP is highly biodegradable and NMP waste may be effectively treated in an
industrial wastewater treatment facility using activated sludge technology.· Information on
biodegradability and aquatic toxicity is included in Appendix 2-4. NMP will be classified as
hazardous waste only if it contains hazardous components from the stripped parts.
NMP is a skin and eye irritant. NMP will not bum skin on contact, but because of its low
vapor pressure, it will not quickly evaporate either. Personnel are required to wear splash goggles,
butyl rubber gloves and butyl rubber aprons when working with NMP. This personal protection
equipment (PPE) designed to protect the eyes and skin from direct contact is similar to that
required now when working with methylene chloride and MEK. Areas must be properly
ventilated to prevent vapor buildup to levels above the TLV.
As discussed in Section 2.3.7, NMP was added to SARA Title III, section 313, for
chronic health effects. The basis of this decision were animal studies suggesting that NMP may
cause reproductive toxicity. Additionally, there is considerable variation in the reported
toxicology data in the MSDSs prepared by different chemical manufacturers. However, variation
in the toxicological data may result from genetic variation in the species strain or from the models
used to extrapolate the LDSO from the test data. Also, the data reported in Registry of Toxic
Effects of Chemical Substances does not contain information on dosage, which also may greatly
affect the results. Data for the same test may differ by a factor of two or more; even a factor of
ten would not be considered unusual2• Under these circumstances, one would either use the most
conservative figure, which would provide the most protection, or use the most recent data, which
would take into account genetic drift in the species strain.

2.5.4 Economic Analysis
One aspect of changing process operations for pollution prevention purposes is the effect
on capital and annual cost. Pollution prevention changes are more likely to be accepted if these
costs stay the same or decrease. The following sections provide measures of capital and annual
costs for replacing methylene chloride with NMP for paint stripping.
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The methodology for estimating costs is taken from the EPA methods described in the
OAQPS Control Cost Manual3, which allows a convenient means of comparing different
processes based on their annualized costs. Where actual costs were not known, factors applied to
base equipment costs were used to estimate the remaining costs. These factors have been
developed from a wide variety of sources associated with pollution control systems. The method
provides a study estimate, which is intended to give a cost estimate within an accuracy range of
±30% of the actual cost when all the information affecting the costs is reasonable well known.
This accuracy range is typical for EPA's estimates of pollution control systems when assessing
cost impacts on existing or model facilities. Greater accuracy can be obtained with budget
authorization estimates (±20% ), definitive estimates (±10% ), or contractor's estimates (±5% ).
Improved accuracy of the estimate is obtained only by improving the detailed knowledge of items
that make up the estimate. In the present case, the firm costs obtained for most of the capital
items could lead to a contractor's estimate if no assumptions were required for the remaining
costs. However, unit costs, rates, and consumptions (listed in section 2.5.4.3) are not known with
sufficient accuracy to go beyond a study estimate.
The estimates for NMP costing include most of the capital and annual cost items in the
EPA methodology.

2.5.4.1

OAQPS Control Cost Manual
Analysis of the costs associated with the pollution prevention project is performed such

that comparisons can readily be made between competing processes. A consistent format for
costing is used so that comparisons are valid. To be compatible with EPA usage, the format in
this report is taken from the OAQPS Control Cost Manual as mentioned above. The
methodology used in the manual divides costs into two major categories, capital costs and annual
costs. For the cost analysis to be meaningful, it must include all elements associated with
implementation of new technologies. An exception is the case in which no new capital costs are
incurred. Capital and annual costs can be further subdivided into the categories shown below:
•

Site preparation and buildings

•

Equipment
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•

Emission controls

•

Materials

•

Energy and utility requirements

•

Labor requirements, including training

•

Waste disposal

•

Special transportation costs (hazardous materials)

•

Recovery credits

•

Overheads and capital recovery

•

Accommodation costs (for changes in use or behavior forced by the new
technology).

Treatment of each of the cost elements is briefly described below. As used in the OAQPS
Control Cost Manual, the first three items are capital costs, while the remainder are annual costs.
After all the cost elements are collected, they are presented as tables of capital and annual costs.

Capital Costs
Capital cost items are those requiring relatively large expenditures for land, buildings, and
equipment expected to have a lifetime longer than a year (usually many years). Specific items are
collected in the following paragraphs. For those cases in which explicit costs are not available,
the factor method is used to estimate reasonable costs. Factors (as multipliers of the purchased
equipment cost) are available in costing manuals or can be based on engineering judgement.

Site Preparation and Buildings: No site preparation (land clearing and leveling) or new
buildings were required for the pollution prevention project.

Equipment and Emission Controls: Equipment costs include either new purchases
(including add-ons) or modifications for existing items such as stripping and rinse tanks, heaters,
storage tanks, water supply, fans, hoods, ducts, pollution control equipment, waste handling, or
the vacuum distillation for recycling NMP. Costs include installation. These costs are taken
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from invoices, vendor quotes, or other records where available, or are estimated from cost manual
data.

Indirect Costs: Associated with purchase and installation of equipment are the indirect
costs that include engineering, construction and field expense, contractor fees, start-up,
performance tests, and contingencies. Not all of these items are required.

Annual Costs
Annual costs include expenditures for operating and maintenance labor and materials,
utilities, and waste disposal. Indirect costs include overhead, administrative charges, property
taxes (where applicable), insurance, and capital recovery. With the exception of overhead, the
indirect annual costs are related to capital costs. The annual cost elements are described in the
following paragraphs. The sum of the annual costs provides a total annual cost that is useful for
comparison with other systems or technologies.

Materials: Materials include raw materials for operation, and maintenance materials for
repairs and preventive maintenance. Costs and usage rates for materials are obtained from MCLB
records, vendors, or estimates from MCLB or RTI project personnel.

Energy and Utility Requirements: Energy and utility usage rates are taken from MCLB
records, project data, or estimates for the equipment or process being analyzed. Included for this
project are electric power, steam, water, and compressed air.

La.bor Requirements: As with materials, labor is divided into operating and maintenance
categories. Operator labor hours are estimated from project records or from observation by
project personnel. Maintenance labor hours are projected based on estimates of project
personnel. Labor hours are also required for supervision and for training.

Waste Transportation and Disposal: Waste disposal costs include wastewater treatment,
solid waste disposal, and hazardous waste treatment or disposal. Transportation costs are
included in the waste disposal costs. Quantities are taken from MCLB records or are projected
from project data.
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Recovery Credits: Recycling of spent solvents may provide money to offset costs of
operation. For this project, on-site distillation of NMP is analyzed for its c;ontribution to reducing
costs.

Overheads and Capital Recovery: General and administrative overheads, property tax,
and insurance are taken from information provided by MCLB or from estimates by project
personnel. Capital recovery charges are estimated from current EPA usage for interest rates;
equipment lifetimes are based on engineering judgement.

Accommodation Costs: Identifiable costs are included here that are associated with a
changeover to new technology. An example for this project is higher than normal initial solvent
usage while learning to use NMP for paint stripping.

2.5.4.2

Obtaining Cost Elements

Capital Costs
Because the factor method is dependent on base equipment costs for its capital cost
accuracy, special care must be taken to record all of the individual items purchased. For the
present work, each required item is purchased through RTI's purchasing department. All RTI
purchases are posted on a computer operated accounting system that allows identification of each
item associated with the project.

Annual Costs
Annual cost items are largely dependent on the labor, utility, and materials costs
associated with operating a process and on recovery of capital. As with capital costs, accuracy of
the annualized cost estimate depends on the accuracy of the information collected for these cost
elements and also for the usage rates associated with the operating costs. Capital costs remain
important in estimating annualized costs because most of the costs and the capital recovery cost
depend on purchased equipment costs. For the present project, unavailability of some unit costs
and usage rates may affect the accuracy (and the conclusions) of the cost analysis.
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2.5.4.3

Unit Costs, Rates, and Assumptions for Economic Analysis

Unit Costs and Rates Used Throu~hout Economic Analysis
The following unit costs and rates were used throughout the cost analysis:
•

Operating labor costs are $16.52/hr, taken and updated from the OAQPS Control
Cost Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Maintenance labor costs are $18.17/hr, taken and updated from the OAQPS
Control Cost Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Supervisory labor costs are 115% of operating labor costs, taken from the OAQPS
Control Cost Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Training costs are $33.04/hr based on twice the operating labor rate.

•

Waste disposal costs for low-end wastes include $0.35/lb for transportation and
$0.80/lb for disposal, based on interpolation from MCLB estimate.

•

Waste disposal costs for high-end wastes include 0.35/lb for transportation and
$1.80/lb for disposal, based on interpolation from MCLB estimate.

•

Water costs $0.2111,000 gal, taken and updated from OAQPS Control Cost
Manual, pp. 9-51, July 1992.

•

Electricity costs $0.0709/k:Wh, cited in Chemical Engineering, January 1995.

•

Compressed air costs $0.1911,000 scfm, from example problem in OAQPS Control
Cost Manual, pp. 5-49 (April 1991) and updated with Chemical Engineering (CE)
cost index.

•

Steam cost $3.40/1,000 lb based on estimate from MCLB.

•

Wastewater disposal or treatment costs $4.75/1,000 gal updated from OAQPS
Control Cost Manual, pp. 9-51, July 1992.

•

Methylene chloride costs $0.51/lb based on MCLB records and includes shipping
charges of $0.05/lb.

•

NMP costs $1.82/lb based on RTI accounting records and includes shipping
charges of $0.05/lb.
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•

State emissions fee of $25/ton required for hazardous air emissions is not charged
because MCLB is below the minimum.

Assumptions Used for NMP Stripping
The following assumptions were used for NMP stripping.
•

Capital costs are taken from RTI accounting records. The initial charge ofNMP is
included in the capital costs.

•

Operator hours are the same as for methylene chloride stripping, but no annual
tank cleaning charge is added.

•

Maintenance hours and compressed air usage are the same for methylene chloride
and NMP stripping.

•

NMP consumption is 16,632 lbs/yr (3 bbl/month), based on RTI projections.

•

Power usage is estimated at 2.8 kW for miscellaneous electrical loads plus the
NMP distillation unit.

•

Steam usage is based on 100 lb/hr per Ffl boiler specifications, plus 20% for
startups and losses. The still operates 1 shift/ week, 2 hrs/shift. Dip tank heating
is included at a weekly rate of 1,570,000 Btu as estimated by project personnel.
One pound of steam is assumed equivalent to 1,000 Btu.

•

Water usage is taken as 20 gal/shift for rinsing plus 7 gal/min for the still (per
Finish Thompson range of 4 to 10 gal/min).

•

Waste water disposal taken as 20 gal/shift (all of the rinse water).

•

Waste disposal based on same quantity of paint waste sludge as for methylene
chloride stripping. Low-end disposal charge applies.

Assumptions Used for Methylene Chloride Stripping
The following assumptions were used for methylene chloride stripping.
•

Capital costs include tank clean out and charging with fres~ methylene chloride.

•

Operator hours estimated from observation. Annualized charge of $1,588 added
for periodic tank cleaning.
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•

Methylene chloride usage is based on MCLB estimates.

•

Power usage is estimated at 2 kW for miscellaneous electrical loads.

•

Compressed air usage is estimated at 20 scfmlhr based on 3 scfm/gun x 15 min
use/day.

•

Water usage is estimated at 60 gal/shift for rinsing.

•

Waste water disposal is based on treating one-third of the rinsing water (the other
two thirds goes into the methylene chloride tank or the first rinse tank).

•

Assumes disposal of 10 500-lb drums/yr containing tank sludge, based on MCLB
estimate. High-end disposal charge applies.

2.5.4.4

Paint Stripping

Results of NMP Costing
Tables 2-11 and 2-12 provide estimated capital and annual costs for NMP paint stripping.
Total capital investment is $166,260, with the major items being the purchase of a distillation unit
to recover used NMP and the original charge ofNMP. Factors were used to obtain values for
most of the direct and indirect installation costs, which may be conservative.
Annualized cost is $90,695/yr, with the largest elements being materials, capital recovery,
labor, and waste disposal.

Discussion of NMP Costing
The short time available for actual operation of the stripping system and the nonseparability of capital cost elements impact the accuracy of the cost estimates. While a study
estimate is typically within ±30% of the true cost, it is likely that such accuracy is not reached for
this project. A relatively modest increase in operating experience and the opportunity to search
MCLB records in more depth should provide a significant increase in accuracy.
One item that can be included under accommodation costs is several hundred dollars for
NMP that was lost while learning how to operate the stripping tank controls.
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TABLE 2-11. CAPITAL COSTS FOR NMP PAINT STRIPPING
DIRECT COSTS

Purchased Equipment Costs
System with controls*

$141,870
$6,131

Instrumentation (if not included in controls)
Sales Taxes

$0
$7,093

Freight
Purchased Equipment Cost, PEC

$155,094

Direct Installation Costs
Foundations and supports

$0
$1,551
$1,241

Handling and erection
Electrical

$1,551

Piping
Insulation for ductwork
Painting
Direct lnstallation Costs

$0
$620
$4,963
as required,

Site Preparation
Buildings

as required,
Total Direct Cost

$1.60,057

INDIRECT COSTS (INSTALLATION)

Engineering
Construction and Field Expense
Contractor Fees

$3,102
$0
$0
$775

Start-up
Performance Test

$0
$2,326

Contingencies
Total Indirect Ca its IC

TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT, TCI

S6 201
$166,260

(*Includes initial NMP charge of$39,153)
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TABLE 2-12. ANNuALlZED COST ANALYSIS OF NMP PAINT STRIPPING
DIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, DC

Operating Labor
Operator ([2.5 hours/day]*[260 days/year]*[$16.52/hour])
Supervisor (15% of operator)
Training ([8 hourslyear/employee]*[$33.04/hour]*[10 employees])
Operating Materials
NMP ([$1.82/pound]*[16,632 pounds/year])

$10,738
$1,611
$2,643
$30,270

Maintenance
Labor ([0.5 hours!day]*[260 dayslyear]*[$18.17/hour])

$2,362
$2,362

Material (Equal to Maintenance Labor)
Utilitiest
Electricity ([2.8 kW]*[$0.071/k.Whour]*[2080 hours/year])
Steam ([45 poundslhour]*[$3.40/JOOO pounds]*[2080 hours/year])
Compressed air ([40 scfm/hour]*[$0.19/JOOO scfm]*[2080 hours/year])
Water ([23.5 ga//hour]*[$0.21/JOOO gal]*[2080 hours/year])
Wastewater Treatment ([2.5 ga//hour]*[$4.75/JOOO gal]*[2080 hours/year])
Waste Disposal ([2.5 tons/yearl*f$2,300/ton[)
Total Direct Cost, DC

$414
$318
$16
$10
$25
$5,750
$56,519

INDIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, IC

$11,830

Overhead (60% of sum of labor+ maintenance materials)
Administrative charges
Property taxes

TC/ * 0.02
TC/* 0.01

$3,325

Insurance

TCJ * 0.01
CRF*TCI (CRF=0.0944)

$1,663

Capital recovery

$1,663
$15,695
Total Indirect Costs. IC

$34.176

TOTAL ANNUAL COST, TAC (TAC=DC+IC)

$90,695

t In calculating the annualized costs, consumption of utilities has been normalized to one eight-hour shift, five days per
week, fifty-weeks per year.
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Economic Comparison with Methylene Chloride Stripping
Estimated stripping costs with methylene chloride are shown in Tables 2-13 and 2-14.
Capital costs are limited to dip tank preparation and an initial charge of methylene chloride. Most
of the direct and indirect installation costs do not apply in this case.
A summary comparison of the capital and annualized costs is presented in Table 2-15.
Assuming that an existing tank system is either to be cleaned and filled with methylene chloride or
is to be refurbished for use with NMP, capital costs are significantly lower for the methylene
chloride system (about 11 percent of the NMP system). Estimated annualized costs are $86,888,
or about 96% that for NMP. The major cost is for the methylene chloride, which is used in much
larger quantities than estimated for NMP (almost ten times as much). Other significant costs, as
with NMP stripping, are labor and waste disposal.
Given the assumptions of this analysis, NMP stripping is comparable to methylene chloride
stripping on an annualized basis. Taking advantage ofNMP depends on being able to acquire the
significantly higher amount of capital required to purchase and install the distillation unit and
heating system.
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TABLE 2-13. CAPITAL COSTS FOR MEIBYLENE CHLORIDE PAINT STRIPPING
DIRECT COSTS

Purchased Equipment Costs
System with controls*
Instrumentation (if not included in controls)
Sales Taxes
Freight
Purchased Equipment Cost, PEC
Direct Installation Costs
Foundations and supports
Handling and erection
Electrical

$17,854
$0
$0
$893
$18,747
$0
$187
$0

~~

w

Insulation for ductwork

$0

w

~~

Direct Installation Costs

$187
as required,
as required,

Site Preparation
Buildings

Total Direct Cost

$18,934

INDIRECT COSTS (INSTALLATION)

Engineering
Construction and Field Expense
Contractor Fees
Start-up
Performance Test
Contingencies
Total lndirect Caxtx TC

TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT, TCI
(*Includes cleaning costs of $1,639 and initial methylene chloride
charge of$16,215)
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$0
$0
$0
$187
$0
$562
$749
$19,683

TABLE 2-14.

ANNUAUZED COST ANALYSIS OF METHYLENE CHLORIDE PAINT STRIPPING

DIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, DC

Operating Labor
Operator ([2.5 hours/day]*[260 days/year]*[$16.52/hour])
+ ([8 hours/day]*[9 dayslyear]*[$16.52/hour])forclean out

$11,927

Supervisor (15%ofoperator)

$1,789

Training ([8hourslyear/employee]*[$33.04/hour}*[10 employees])

$2,643

Operating Materials
Methylene chloride ([$0.54/pound]*[73,000 pounds/year])

$39,420

Maintenance
Labor ([0.5 hours/day]*[260 dayslyear]*[$18.17/hour])

$2,362

Material (Equal to Maintenance Labor)

$2,362

Utilitiest
Electricity ([2.0 kW]*[$0.071/kWhour]*[2080 hours/year])
Steam ({O pounds/hour]*[$3.40/1000 pounds}*[2080 hours/year])
Compressed air ([40 scfmlhour]*[$0.19/1000 scfm]*{2080 hours/year])
Water ([7.5 gal/hour]*[$0.21/1000 gal]*[2080 hours/year})
Wastewater Treatment ([2.5 gal/hour]*[$4.75/JOOO gal]*[2080 hours/year])
Waste Disposal ([2.5 tonslyear/*[$4,300/ton/)

$295
$0
$16
$3
$25
$10,750

Total Direct Cost, DC

$71,592

INDIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, IC

Overhead ( 60% of sum of labor + maintenance materials)
Administrative charges
Property taxes
Insurance
Capital recovery

$12,650

TC! * 0.02
TC!* 0.01
TC!* 0.01
CRF*TCI (CRF=0.0944)

$394
$197
$197
$1,858

Total Indirect Costs IC

$15 296

TOTALANNUALCOST,TAC (TAC=DC+IC)

$86,888

t In calculating the annualized costs, consumption of utilities has been normalized to one eight-hour shift, five days per
week, fifty-weeks per year.
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TABLE 2-15. SUMMARY COMPARISON OF COST ANALYSIS

CAPITAL COSTS

ANNUALIZED COSTS

Methylene Chloride Stripping

$19,683

$86,888

NMP Stripping

$166,260

$90,695

PROCESS

2.5.4.5

Return on Investment and Payback Period for NMP Stripping
Return on investment (ROI) and payback period (PP) are two common measures for

estimating the profitability of a venture. Return on investment as used for this project is the
average yearly profit divided by total capital investment, expressed as a percentage. The average
yearly profit is taken as the difference in annualized cost between the existing process and its
intended pollution prevention replacement.
Payback period is the total capital investment divided by the sum of profit (as used above)
and depreciation of the pollution prevention equipment. For this project, the straight line
depreciation method is used with a 5 percent salvage value. Depreciation is total capital
investment minus salvage value, all divided by equipment life.
Table 2-15 suggests switching to NMP would result in a yearly loss of approximately
$3800. For this reason, calculations of ROI and PP are not shown here. However, given the
uncertainty in the estimate, the costs should be considered comparable. Also, the largest annual
cost element in switching to NMP is for operating materials. Additional st~ps taken to further
reduce air emissions, such as covering the tanks when not moving baskets of parts in and out, will
significantly reduce the amount of NMP needed and thus lower the operating material cost.
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2.6.0 DISCUSSION OF OBJECTIVE

As discussed previously, the MCLB is required to reduce air emissions from hazardous air
pollutants by 50% from 1992 levels. The MCLB provided a summary of their purchase history of
toxic materials for 19924 • Table 2-16 shows the hazardous air pollutants from this list.
The MCLB has already replaced 1,1,1-trichloroethane vapor degreasers with aqueous
parts washers. This change alone will reduce emissions from HAPs by 16%. By eliminating the
methylene chloride for immersion stripping, the MCLB can further reduce emissions another 11 %.
The MCLB has also replaced methyl ethyl ketone with a propylene carbonate/benzyl alcohol
blend for cleaning paint application equipment, reducing emissions from HAPs an additional 21 %.
These three changes combined result in a reduction of emissions of 48%.
Five of the chemicals listed in Table 2-16 are components in paints and coatings used at
the MCLB. The MCLB plans to replace solvent-borne CARCs with watei:-bome CARCs in 1996
to achieve over 50% reduction in emissions from HAPs.

TABLE 2-16. SUMMARY OF HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS BASED ON 1992 PuRCHASE HISTORY
CONSTITUENT
I, I, I-trichloroethane
ethyl benzene
~ylene

glycol
methyl isobutyl ketone
methyl ethyl ketone
methylene chloride
toluene
trivalent chroinium
xylene

LBS.
49,077
1,465
75,527
613
89,787
33,700
18,533
16,801
16,600

USE
neat - degreaser
component - aircraft thinner
neat - antifreeze
_component - paints
63,810 lbs. neat for paint cleanup/remainder in paints
component - paint stripper
component - paints
component - paints
component - paints
-~----
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2.7.0

CONCLUSIONS
Based on this demonstration, the following conclusions may be drawn:

1)

NMP was demonstrated to be an effective replacement for methylene chloride for

MCLB's immersion paint stripping process.
•

The NMP, when heated to 150 ±5 °F, will remove multiple layers of CARe and
strip parts to the base metal within 3-4 hours.

•

The heated NMP will successfully remove Plastisol®, a plastic coating, from
battery tie-down brackets within 3-4 hours. These parts were previously stripped
in a hot alkaline bath, followed by scraping and blasting to remove the coating.

•

The NMP will soften epoxy-based topcoats, but removal usually requires overnight
soaking.

2)

Emissions of HAPs from paint stripping was reduced to zero by replacing methylene

chloride with NMP. This is an important achievement for MeLB towards meeting their overall
emissions reduction goals. Air emissions from voes are still present, since NMP is a voe.
3)

The distillation unit may provide a convenient method ofremoving paint sludge. It is

expected that the pump agitation combined with the solvency of the NMP will dissolve paint chips
in the tank; the paint will be separated from the NMP during distillation. It is likely that there will
be no need to drain the tank for paint sludge removal as required with the methylene chloride.

The course of this demonstration was too short to confirm this.
4)

Annualized cost of NMP stripping is comparable to stripping with methylene chloride,

although the start-up cost is higher.

The recommendations for MeLB are continued use of NMP as an immersion stripper and
to consider the use of NMP as a stripper in other applications where immersion is the preferred
process.
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1.

SCOPE

I.I. Scope.

This document covers the general requirements for stripping cured chemical agent resistant
coating (CARC) systems from tactical military equipment via immersion in n-methyl
pyrrolidone. It is intended for use as a guide and as a supplement to information available in the
below referenced specifications. This document also includes information regarding health and
_safety guidelines, environmental restrictions, and operating techniques.

2.

APPUCABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1. Government documents
The following specifications and standards form a part of this document to the extent specified
herein. Unless otherwise specified, the issues of these documents are those listed in the issue of
the Department of Defense Index of Specifications and Standards (DO DISS) and supplement
thereto, cited in the solicitation.

MIL-C-53072

Military Specification, Chemical Agent Resistant Coating (CARC) System
Application Procedures and Quality Control Inspection

TT-C-490

Federal Specification, Cleaning Methods for Ferrous Surfaces and
Pretreatments for Organic Coatings

2.2. Order of precedence
In the event of a conflict between the text of this document and the references cited herein, the
text of the specifications takes precedence. Nothing in this document supersedes applicable laws
and regulations unless a specific exemption has been obtained.

3.

REQUIREMENTS

3.1. Equipment
3. I. I. Distillation unit
3 .1.2. Paint adhesion test kit
3 .1.3. Platecoil heater
3.1.4. Recirculation pump
3.1.5. Rinse pump
3.1.6. Spray wands
3.l.7. Stripchart recorder
3.1.8. Thermocouple probes, Type J
3.1.9. Ultrasonic level/distance transmitter
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3.2. Materials
3.2.1. N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP)
3 .3. Health & Safety
Operators are required to wear butyl rubber aprons, butyl rubber gloves, and butyl rubber boots
to minimize skin contact. Operators are required to wear eye goggles and face shields. The
Material Safety Data Sheet shall be easily accessible to all operators.
Ventilation will be run continuously while NMP is in either the wash tank or the immersion tank.
Operators are to notify their immediate supervisor if there is a noticeable fish-like odor (typical
ofNMP). This indicates insufficient ventilation or a possible leak in the tank.
3.4. Environmental Restrictions
NMP has been added to the SARA Title III list of chemicals and is subject to reporting under
Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) guidelines effective January 1, 1995. Although NMP is a volatile
organic compound (VOC), it is not classified as a hazardous air pollutant (HAP).
3.5. Processes and operation
3.5.l. Removal of paint from finished parts
3.5. l. l.

Recirculation pump operation

Turn on the recirculation pump by rotating the breaker located in the upper right comer of the
control panel 90° clockwise from OFF to ON. Tum pump switch from OFF to MANUAL. The
recirculation pump must be operated whenever the tank heater is on. The pump promotes even
temperature distribution throughout the tank and provides agitation to the bath.
3.5. l.2.

Tank heatup

Prior to stripping parts, the NMP in the tank shall be heated to l50°F ±10°F. The recirculation
pump must be operating before starting the tank heatup procedure. Heat the NMP from room
temperature by opening the 2" gate valve, the 2" globe bypass valve, and the 1" gate valve near
the temperature control valve (Figure la).

2' bypass valve

Steam In

2' gate
valve

l' gate
valve

Pressure
reducing
valve

Temperature
control
valve

Figure la. Valve Configuration for Startup
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When the temperature reaches 140°F, close the 2" globe bypass valve (Figure lb). It will take
approximately 20 minutes to heat from room temperature to 140°F. During routine operation
and shutdown, the 2" and I" gate valves will remain open.

2' bypass valve

2' gate
valve

Steam In

l' gate
valve

Pressure
reducing
valve

Temperature
control
valve

Figure lb. Valve Configuration for Routine Operation

Once the tank is heated, it should be left at operating temperature except for weekends and plant
shutdowns. To shutdown, close the 2" globe bypass valve, the 2" gate valve in the control line,
and the steam supply valve (Figure le).

2' bypass valve

-ft

--------i

2' gate
valve

Steam In

l' gate
valve

Pressure
reducing
valve

Temperature
control
valve

Figure le. Valve Configuration for Shutdown

3.5.1.3.

Loading parts

Load parts to be stripped in 4' x 4' wire baskets. Parts shall be loaded in the basket to allow for
easy drainage. Parts should be racked to avoid nesting and to allow the NMP to contact all
surfaces.
3.5.1.4.

Immersing parts

Lower the basket of parts into the tank at a sufficiently slow speed to prevent excessive splashing
oftheNMP.
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3.5.1.5.

Soaking parts

Soak the parts in the heated NMP bath 180 ± 30 minutes. When soaking is complete, raise the
basket and hold it just above the tank to allow excess NMP to drain back into the tank.
3.5.1.6.

Primary rinse

With the basket of parts held just above the immersion tank, rinse the parts by spraying with
NMP. Operators will use virgin or recycled NMP to rinse paint sludge and dirty NMP from the
parts. The NMP rinse will used as makeup NMP in the immersion tank. Use caution to avoid
NMP splashback.
3.5.1.7.

Air blowoff

Blow off remaining NMP with shop air. Use caution to avoid NMP splashback.
3.5. l .8.

Second rinse

Move the basket of parts away from the NMP immersion and recycled reservoir tanks. Rinse the
parts with water. The waste water will be treated by the MCLB's on-site industrial waste water
treatment plant.
3.5. l.9.

Dry

Allow parts to air dry before the next process step.
3.5.2. Process maintenance
3.5.2. l.

Solvent distillation

The distillation process itself is not part of this operating procedure. The unit will be run in batch
mode on second shift or on weekends and will shut off automatically when the NMP level in the
immersion tank reads 50.00 as indicated on the level sensor. Frequency of operation will be
determined by level of use of the stripping bath.
Rinsing with NMP will deplete the reservoir tank and add to the imrnersion tank. Distillation
will stabilize the immersion tank level, provide recycled NMP for rinsing, and prevent high
dissolved solids build-up in the immersion tank. The NMP in the immersion tank will be
distilled when any one of the following conditions are met:
l) The NMP level is within 24" of the top of the immersion tank when a basket of parts is
immersed.
2) The heating platecoil is exposed in the stripping bath with no basket present.
3) Parts are notsatisfactorily stripped in less than 4 hours. This may indicate a high
concentration of dissolved solids which need to be removed.

3.5.2.2.

Immersion tank cleaning

Over time, paint sludge will accumulate on the bottom of the tank. At least once a year, the
immersion tank will be drained by running the distillation unit in a continuous mode. The
recycled NMP will be stored in the reservoir tank. Personnel will wear coveralls, boots, butyl
rubber glov~s, goggles, and an appropriate respirator when cleaning out paint sludge. Paint
sludge will be drummed and disposed of as hazardous waste. The immersion tank will be
refilled from the reservoir tank.
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3.5.3. Shut-down procedures
3.5.3.1.

Daily

Once the tank is heated, it should be left at operating temperature except for weekends and plant
shutdowns.
Parts with thick coatings or multiple layers of coatings may be left in the tank overnight.
3.5.3.2.

Weekly

Tum off heat as shown in Figure I c. Tum off recirculation pump by switching pump from
MANUAL to OFF and rotating the breaker 90°counterclockwise from ON to OFF. Remove
basket of parts from tank.
3.5.3.3.

Long-term

Tum off heat as shown in Figure I c. Tum off recirculation pump by switching pump from
MANUAL to OFF and rotating the breaker 90°counterclockwise from ON to OFF. Remove
basket of parts from tank.

4.

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES

4.1. Process monitoring and control
Temperature and fluid levels in both the immersion tank and recycled NMP reservoir tank are
continuously monitored. The thermocouple in the heated tank is connected to an indicator panel,
which provides the current temperature of the bath. The level sensors provide high and low level
alarms for the distillation unit.
(Data from the thermocouples and the level sensors will also be continuously plotted on strip
chart recorders as part of the demonstration. Data from these sensors are used to calculate a mass
balance for the system and determine emissions.)
4.2. Sensor checkout and calibration
The monitoring and control equipment should be checked prior to startup according to the
following procedures. Record all readings and the reference standards used.
4.2.1. Thermocouples
Thermocouples and indicators will be checked prior to the demonstration program by immersing
each thermocouple in a water bath of known temperature. A reference mercury-in-glass
thermometer or other suitable temperature reference will be used. The indicators have been
scaled to provide direct current voltage analog output from 0° to 200°F. The output of the
stripchart recorder should agree with the reading from the reference thermometer within ± 1
degree.
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4.2.2. Level indicators
Level meters, alarms, and stripchart recorders will be checked prior to the demonstration
program by comparing the output with a graduated rod that extends to the bottom of the tank
(reference zero level). The sensors have been scaled to provide direct current voltage analog
output from 15.0 to 95.0 inches. The output of the stripchart recorder should agree with the
reading from the reference within ±0.5 inches.
4.3. Inspection and monitoring
4.3.1. Process controls
The correct configuration for the control panel on the strip chart recorders is shown in Figure 2.
From left to right, the first switch should be on the red circle, the second switch should be on the
point down triangle, the indicator dial should be on the "l 0/12", the fourth switch should be in
the neutral center, and the fifth switch should be on the "cm/h" .

.._

A

CM/MIN

~~ (;_~ ~~ ~
I

.

'

100 so 20 10 5 2 1
120 60 30 12 6 3 1.2

CM/H

v

Figure 2. Correct Configuration shown for Strip Chart Recorder Control Panel
The correct configuration for the channel panel on the strip chart recorders is shown in Figure 3.
Both the level sensors and thermocouple indicators provide 0 to l 0 volts direct current analog
input to the strip chart recorders.

+-+

e

mV~

VA~
CAL.,~'

VAR\~
CAL,

v /
/

0

INT

:rtl
~

VS02010521

Figure 3. Correct Configuration for Strip Chart Recorder Channels

During the demonstration period, continuously record the temperature and fluid levels of both the
immersion tank and the recycled NMP reservoir tank while the system is in use. The operator is
responsible for checking the test equipment on a daily basis. The operator will verify that the
recorder has chart paper and the pens are not dried out. The operator should refer to the
operator's manual when changing paper and/or pens. Both channels should be re-zeroed when
the paper is changed.
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Plotting temperature and fluid levels upon completion of the demonstration will be at the
discretion of the MCLB.
4.3.2. Inspection records
At the start of each first shift, the operator will indicate the date and time on the chart paper using
a blue or black ball point pen. The operator should also indicate significant events such as
unscheduled shut-downs on the chart. Whenever possible, the operator should also indicate
routine operations such as immersing a load of parts, running the distillation unit, or adjusting
the temperature.
4.4. Production acceptance tests
Acceptance of the NMP stripping method will be based on achieving successful adhesion of
CARC to the cleaned parts; applied in accordance with MIL-C-53072.

5.

NOTES

5. I . Intended use
This standard operating procedure is intended to conform to the requirements ofTT-C-490,
Method II.
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H-OB:181>-76 Op1ional canying use 10<
teCOrders 08380-64 and~.................S180.00

Foll-sin

100-mm re'ord1r
Ol:JIO·IZ

FUU-SIZE 200-MM RECORDERS
Get one- or two-channel ~on a Usize 200-mm chart width. Record«s leat\n
28 chart speeds, with last advance "' 100
c:m/min. llollage settings range from 1 mv to
50 v (fun-scale): use the gain con1IOl 1o continuously "IJY voltage sensi1Jvity between
fixed ronges.
Use convenient l<nob to manually position
paper on grid marks. Chatt drive provides
fOtWartilreverse direc1ion and eX'lemal
slal\/stop control. Recordeo'$ also leal\ft on
event matl<er (on Cl>aMel ooe ~. Ind
• 100% '""' suppress>on (\;\a ,..., se""9).
Opera1e on , 151230 VAC. 50/60 Ht (Milch- ) . Recon:lers come wittl a 7-lt pow<!feord
wilh plug, chart paper, and pens {one '"' each

SPECIFICArtONS

chamel).

•1mber ti wnnels: one Dt two

-

C:....log

No ot

p-

c:NMelS

H.()9380.80

One

H-oe380-C

Two

Prim

"""""

11512')() VAC, $1070.00
1'30.00
!i6'IO Hz

REPLACEMENr CHA/Ir PAPER
C:....loG

H-ceoeo-«!
H-os:l8(>.75

w"""
200 mm
120mm

~

""

Prioo/pli

o410n>la

52 ft
52 ft

"53.00
:M.00

REPLACEMENr FIBER-rlP PENS
C:....loG

H-os:l8(>.13
H..(11838()- 7c

°'""""
Si.Z•l
°""
(nib

(V<>1)

TW<> (long)

-

c-

0.-.

Prioo/pli

ol5,....
$24.00
:M.00

c.an1t1m

Moclels 08380-60. -Q. -&4. -ti6: 120 mm
Models 0S380-80. -82: 200 mm
Qarl frtn: aystal-<Onlrolled
molOI'

st-

C..rt spun
12CHnm models: (12 tolal} I. 2. 5. 10, 20,
and 50 Cft\lmin and crnnv
200-mm modeiS: (28 tolal) 10, 12. 20, 24,
50. 60, 100, 120, 200, 240, 500, 600. 1000,
Ind 1200 mm'min and llVMlr
..,11,.n1a
120-mm models: 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500 mV;

1, 2. 5. 10. 20. 50 v

200-mm models: I, 2. 5. 10, 20. 50, 100, 200.
500mV; 1.2.5. 10.20,SOV
kc.a racy
120-mm models tO 5'1.
200-mm models t0.l5'1.

lnp111 Impedance: 2 MO (V); 30 MO (mV)
Zaro •1ll•1: 1100%
AlleuaUoa: up 10 2.5 times input signal
Pu llt!we; pulse senio polentiome\ric

.... _._
......

120-mm models: 0.35 second lvll-scale
200-mm modelS: 0.4 second ful-scalt

Models 08380«), «!. ~. .C: 11S/230 VAC,
5MO Hz (swildlable)
Models 08380-&4. -ti6: 12 YDC

Olmtal-

120-mm models: 10'W 14~'H 112WO
200-mm models 13W 13~'H 1 13"0
S~PI lfl

120-mm models: 17 lbs {7.7 kg)
200-mm moelels 20 lb$ (9 1 kgJ

1165

C•ll us toll·fret al l-800-323"'34JJ
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Braided Hose Assemblies
Tenon Hose Assemblies with Stainless Steel Braided Covers
~.cty to lnstatt tot most ftuid appk.etions. lhtiM ~htweight ••"mbfte' h•tuf4 vtrgin Teflon core• with sup«-smooth,, noneUC"Ok

aurf•«•. plus n.s:lbl• •. COfT'091ron-ntsiat.nt TYP9 304 •tllinki11 •t.el

bf'akls.. TMy mH\ SAE 100A14 NqUkements.
5'nce Teflon i s -. ..,.. con ... . . , - . dyes.OfNH.
glue. later., and painls. There is no catbon but&dup "'*1 us.cl on •
compressor-diseharoe linil. T~ hose assembltes are eaceftent for
handlinQ many pr~ nutcts and gases - - acids. hydraulic fluids,
aceam. SOl'fenls, tuets, aleohOIS, elastomers. CC>CUnts. and many
othet Chemicals. Tefton's nonitiek P'oper1iH make deaning the insfOe _SUl'iace of the hose easy. too. Tenon is virtually ~ing and wll

provide elCtl'a·IOng setW:e IM. Its

6c?W eoeff1Cient of friction

enaures

continuous iOw..pressure drop during servtee while tnl.tl\Ullt\d'IQ a
~p<-e.-otinQ.tn-...n.

TellcnisFOAapp<cwedfo<loodonc!

~--

~8§£%~

AH hose material• a.re re5istanl to corti>SiOn and wuthet ell'lremeS.
They alsO lland up to benOing and ~ation. Assemblfes •• lightweight lor . . ., hand1ing and instanat.an.
Assemblies h&.e a wortong temperature range of -65• f to +4509 F
and are r•t«f tof st.am up to 200 psi at +388• F.
They're availa.bfe in a variety of rrttfng ana1"19tments ¥<1 hose
lengths to mee1 mot.t r~emenllAssemblies at'l! lurnished .n&· inetement1. To ordet. pleaM spec:lfy
th9 •aase Price lot 12'" Au.mbl(" part numMr and h length ,..
qulrod.

M;n.
- ·Rttl,.a
, ,....)' f:t" ...)'
Hou
End
Bend
Mu..
Vacuum
w/Bnu
w/204
SS Rttlnv•
ID
Fittift9s
Redlus
Roting
Each
&ch
M•'- Pipe Ta Male Pir- NPT Flttings
v••• ............. 1A"'-27 ....•......• 2' ..................3000 psi. .......... 2e· tiQ ..•...•.S522K20t ......SS.74 55221<211.- ....$1 t.71
55221(212 ...... 11.811
55221(213 ...... 19.70
552'.2K214 ·- .... 33.4'
'it"' ............. v.·-t, ............. TV.."' ......•.•...... 1200 psi. .......... 20' HQ .•••...••.SS22K205 ......... 20.40 55221(215 ....... 40.04
'ff ............... 1"' -11 11.r ••...•.•..9" .........•••...••. 1000 psi ......•.....14° Hg .......... $522K.206 .........39.70 552'.2K216 ......• 72.18
Male Pip.e To MaM Union HPT Flftittf1s
v •.- ............. ·..-·.21 ............ .r .................. 3000 psi. .......... 2e· Hg .•.......$240t<301 _ •..••. l.20 52~11 ·-·--· 11.40
•1.· ............... v.·.11 .............r ..................3000 pst ........... 21· Hg ..........5240K302 ..- ....•10.s1 52~12 .•..... 29.2•
v •••............. v.·-11 ................................. 2500 p$1 •••..•.•..• .28" Hg ..........$240K303 ....•.•..12.12 52~13 ....... 21.32
5240K314 •••..•• $3.60
52~15 ..•.••. nn
,,. •............... 1· ·11'h ..........9" .....•...........• 1000 psi .•........•. 1.c· Hg .......•..5240K3C>l .........47.0S 52~16 ....... 111.28
Malie Union To Ma'e Union NPT rtWngs
y,·.21
.... r .................3000 psi....
2e· Mg
..•. 5807K401 ......... 10. 12 5607K421 ....... 21.CM
1
1.- .••.•........•• "··-11 ............3 •................. 3000 ps1..
.2e· HQ •.....••5607K<402 ... - ... 13.M 5607K•22 ....... 33.72
5607K423_. .... _ 32.94
5607K42'-. ..... 73.74
5607K42.S ... .-._ IOSl.80
5607K421 ..... ._l&0.311

.........

A.dder'-""•

~;~~:::::::::~::: ~=:~: ::~:::::::::!:~:~~:::::::::==~ 5:::::::::::~:: $:~::~.::::~~~-- ·:::1i:~:

.......... ···-·-·-··- .zo

p., Inc»

·········-·-··-··-··1.
.11

·············--··--·- ..211
.....•.... ·······•••·•·•
·••···········•··••••·••·

.14
_11

=

~!~_::::::::::::: !'!::~: :::::::::::::::;;.:::::::::::::::i= ::::::::.:::j:: ~ :::::::::1::::::::::::~:
::::::::::::::::::,1!··:~ ~ ~-::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::i~ ::: :::::::::;~::::::::::::

Flt6tt§

How

10

nn..n

Male NJIT Jr JtC
S~

fittinQ

Min.
Bend

....

.28
.42

~H~--,

Mu.

Radius Preuu,..

Vacuum

Rating

P« Foot

1·24

v........... :v.·-1e ....... v••·.11 ...._. .c· ._ .... 2$00 ps; .•.•. 21.. Hg •.•.. .525,51<23 .... :s.eo
·-vu·.·-·· 'h·-1c ....... v..· -16 •.•..•. sv.- .... 2000 psi ••••• 2r Hg •••••.S2515K2.c .... 4.s.J

•1.r· .•••••••• 'h ·H ....... '4"' •14 ••• _. &'1.t• ••••• 1500 psi..... .2r Hg •..•..52515K15 .... 5.51
1•1,,·.12 ....... w ..• .....1200psi .•.•. .2frHQ ••••..szs1SKus .... 1.12
..-· ••••••••• 1·
·11'h ···'"'···..12 ....... r ........ 1000 psi •.•• _,.,. .. Hg ••••• ..525151<21 .••.10•.a
1 •4· ......... 1 '1•'°·11 'h ... 1v.· ·12 •..•.•.16'" ••.•••.• 750 psi ••..•• 12"' Hg ..... .52515K11 .... 1&.15
0

v.·.1.-.......

allASS FrrnNOS
:tr JIC _ ,
£ecll
Each
v,.· .. _......52515K31 •...$5-.40 525151<41 •...$5.45
.,••............ 525151(32 ..•. 5.70 5Z515K42 . ._. 1.85
,,.............. 52515K.33 ...• 5.IO $2$15K43 .... 11.N
·v..· ......... 52515K34 ....1z.1:1 5Z515K<<.... ua
.,.,-.•..........525151<35 .... 12.17 525151<45 .... 1115
................52515K3& ....17JIO 52515K4e ... .20.25
'h" •••..•..... .52515K37 ... .20.17
525151<47.._21.55
1 •1t• ....••••.•• .52515K38 ....Q.05 52515K48 ...11.U

Hose

lllele ,.,,..

IO

72

.20
AO

~::~::::::: ~::~~::::::: ~f:f8::::::: ~ :::::::= :::::~:: ~::::::m~~~::'i:

v.··-······
1

.14

..211
.42
.&O

¥··· ..........

--

...

.zo

~:::::::::::::::: ~::~: :::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::~~ =::::::::::::~g: ~ ::::::::::~=::::::::=:::

31" JIC

-•2
.&O

25-lJp

'i-:
z.es
J.11
4.51

e.33
e.67

15.78

rrPe 303 STAINLESS sn. nmNO$
:ir JIC s_,..1
Each
&ch
52515K51 ..Sl4.11 52515Kll ..S1:U5
52515K52 ·- 11.50 52515Kl:I .. tl-12
525t5K53 .. 17.13 52516K63 .. 17.43
525151<54.- 21.15 525151<'4 .. an
525151<55 .. 33.43 52515K55 . . • . •
52515K511_ 42-22 52515K'6 .. $2.30
52515K5L 55-1:1 5251SKl7 .. 71.07
525tSK58 .. 131.11 Wt$Kll .. 134.15

••le ,.,,..
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Pistol-Grip Safety Blowguns
'or 6towgun lips and earrnsions, 11fease sre pase fZBZ. ·. ·..

- _ · ~- --· : . ·

-· ·,

. •· · ·

Standard Blowguns

.._._t<Q9e<_
..._..v.·w-11owoonmost
For ....oro<M ...... -

blowg<rd """'

tro1 tor
}ob$. Nr Het ~
temaie pipe
1tv...:1 CNPll- MoxJmum Inlet p<"OSSUre: 1 so psi.
S'tand.ard b'oweun has • chrome-plated
c:a.st·alumioum body with brass noule and
t\ang-W hook.. Deluxe ~w;iun also has a nonslip, vin't1 grip~ng surface.

O..ocription

8 fiji-

TI

E.och

s..,.,.,,, ...... ....................5e681<21 •...$13. 11
Oefus.e .

. .......SMBK11 .... 23..58

,e

Extended-Reach Blowguns

c.nter Jet bk>ws llWrJ debris., ..-hh the outer apr-ay KU as •
ahleld to protect you from ftyinv chips •nd dirL The blowguns. N:ve
• east-mluminum body~ hang-up hook and \Ii~• throttle. IJr Wet
Mze: 11... female pipe ttY'ead (NPT).
AdJusta_bl• elr bla.:t mocr.I has 1 knurled aeljusting Nil on °U"e two
finger tn90"". The adjusting nut aJIOws the air YOlume to be set for
1 whispet or up to 1 f\.lft blU1.
Extension nozzle model has a standard nouJe and a removable
6" IOng brass ei:tens.ion f0t hard-ta-reach spot$. Ezt.ensfon is v •• •

A
8

IT AND ARD EXTENDED-RUCH BLOWGUNS--Clean-up hardlo-reec;h area~ ~ lig~ei;ht. eluminum •xlensk>na up to I-ft.
k>ng. The special ...-.ntun tip increases air thrust by 200%. BIOwguns
have a ca'$t-aluminum body witti lever-styie trigger and hang-up~
and come with listed elC1ension. A.Ir Inlet ..tze: 'I.· fecn.&Je pipe thread
(NPT). Ma.dmum ln~t preU&r9: 150 psi. NOTE: Overall kH'lgth is
measured from the nozzle tip to the back of the handle
Popular rep(ac.m.nt parts er• Inventoried. A41ese s~ No.
5636KS end part n.ame.

CGmpl•t•
Overan
!Angth

8/owvun

12' ....

&ch
. .... 5536K11 ... $21.78

24"' ..

. .... 5636K12 ... 23.417

36"....

. .. 5536Kt3
~---· ·............5536K14 .....
5536K15 ...•
1-r ...................................56361(16 .....

w..

··················· ..

2.5..37
27.28
29.19
31.10

Repl~ce-m•nt

Lrtendott
E.och

5536K17 ....... $7..!10
5636K11 ........ l.37
5S36K1t ....... 11~
$5361<.2 .•...••.. 13.19
55361(22 ..•.... 15.10
5536K23 ....... 17.01

~laeement SIOwgun Nozve ...........••••.••...••.5530K21

OD • ,,... ID ar\d c.ari be anne.ated tor bending to .angles. Fea1ures a
full tour finger tngoet
R.ceu.ed noua. modoe( h&nclles ~neral·purpose <krt•H. tt has
a tampei -resistant opeoing rece$.Sed inside tr-.. oo.zzte. Fe•turet;
a full four tinge< 'tJ'Wer.
Repair k.tl fore and c blowgiuns indodes anedni vatve saa!. s.pnng,
and gasket

C

Mu. Inlet
OoscnpUon
..,_..,,...
Adjustable Ji.Jr Blast ........ -- ........ 120 psi ..............5450K13.
~ension Nozzle 8'owgun ........ 120 psi ..............M50K1C.
Aeeessed Nozztti B'Owgun ··- .... 150 psi.. ...........sc.50K1t
Repair tGt (for S and Conly)..... ·--·-······· ...........54.SOK11

Replacement 6•

Brus Extension-···-

Each $3.37

°'

length trioger. Air ln1et sb:•: y,,,• t.male pipe (NPT). MuJm"""' inlet
prenura: 1SO ps.i. NOTE: W• f9C'OmnMnd using fvft-now qulckd"....eonn.ct coupt.n.. not standard quick cnsconne<:ts that restrict
air volume.

o.....a

Thb 9\ln's unlQYe noz:De rtduoes

8

unvin

E.och
... $4741<...... $33.35
fi(Y
.$4741<'5
36.04
72' ..............$4741<4& ... 38.73

$41S15K18 ·-······

4!"

·········--·--··········--··········-·-···-······-·-·-·-----Eadl S11.3'
Two conneettons for tw'lee ttw
ven.atility: UM lhe top connec
tkln for O'l•rhead hoses.. and tt.r
bottom connection for beneh ano
ftoor hoses.. A plUQ seats oft th
unused connection. Blowgun boCI
is made of high-impact plastie the
inSUlates a9atnst COid M. and
has a variable--ftow tri9ger. TvbE
(s.o&cl s.parately) have • simp·

twist·and·kd bayonet-style

CFM

siK~\

v... lemlle pipe thread (NPl
Maximum Inlet prn..svr.: 175 p
Chip ~ is transparent ar
slides over tube.

E.och

Description
B-gun Body ....•......

EXTENSIONS

_.. Straight Tube .•..
c· Bent Tube .....•.
13· Straight Tube .

v.·. se· ..

.54725KS4 ..

28.25

ltiit configurattOl"I f1

even air dillribution. AJt inlet dz

¥1"' ••••••••••••.•••••••• 10.7 .................. ..26.7 ...........•....•..S472SK&1 ... 129.31
.......................... 18 ......•.•...•........67 .6......•....•.•.....$472SK.51 ... 43.13

Slz•
bch
lfe."x 15" ...•.. M725K53 ... S1S.27

COf

nection tor tut Chilf'9U. f.p has

Maximum Ml pre&&llfe: 120 psi.
llLOWOUNS
Noule
AJr Intake
Alt Output

Slz•
Each
¥i"'x6'9 ••••.....5'4725K42..•. S11..5Q
¥."'• 12" ....... 54725K43.. 13.M
¥1"• a· ......... 5'4725KS2... 13.91

~

Dual-Connection Blowgun

Tripi. 'the volume of air now for taster de!bris
removal. and lass labor and compre$$0r use.
These blowguns us.e one par1 compre$..$OI' air
and two pa11s ambient air--'a!I at noise levels
wen below OSHA requirements.
Tampeq>(oof design won't anow usec modificat.ons that may leacl lo damage Of injury. Castaluminum gun1 are sen-regulated' and sealed at
the factory. and have a hang-up hook.
~ lnliet 1tz.e: '1"' female pipe thread {NPT).

CFM

•ir-stream rib<atlons without

air fflodty. Noise Wiell &rt1 reduced by
s "4A.
6 to a decibel' when compved to regular btow-guns. The nozztti doesn't have 1
cant• tde so stalic P'"8$$Uf'9 i5. zero.
even when the name rs bkJcked. Thr:
tMowQun body is cast .ah.sninum with • ~t-grip trig9er. AJt n.1
9'.J:e:
female pipe ttvud (NPT). Ma.dmum lnlt.t pres.sww:: 1SO psi

Triple-Volume Blowguns

siz.

us

2.99

.......... S450K22

v.·

0vef'8R

·un;U'I
Each
12'" ............... 5'474K41 .•... W.2t
24· ••••••••..•.... 5"1174K<f2 .•..• 77 .96
36"' •.•..•.••••..•.5474K43 ..... XI.IS

Each

.S13.QS
11.59
1UO

Quiet-Air Blowgun

HIGH-THRUST EXTENDED-REACH BLOWQUMS-Whtn you

have h4•vyadut)' cl<e•nlng Jobs
at• movlng la~ •olumet of ~
bria.. 'ttwiM are Iha guns of cf"tolce. The large noUM and internal~
sigl d.iivers twtc. tM U YQ!um. anCI thtvst of our standard
•~ended·ruch blow~un. c.t·alumfnum pi$lol-9fip body has a full-

8

c

2cr Straight Tube
Chip Shield

1280

b
. ..............................S4375K61 ....SIL
. ...................5C37SK62.... 7•
... ... ........ .54375K6:1 .
7.
...5'375K6'..

14.
.54375K65 .. 1L
. S437SK68
4.
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SHOP DESKS
;·~.·:.-;.·.;.'"·.""-:.···

.-.·
..........
~

.

'. -~

:•

..

Bolh hoW•U

S.v•~

V1lv..ble
Flo<>< Sp«•

{adial)

· }-. ~~n o..1c
.-· . ':" ... ,. . -.. :~·-~Space savinf desks provide a convenient.efficient wort area for
shop foremen. sbippioc and receivinc cterts. and watchmen.
Back riser has three O!><'n compartments. each 3H x 9W x 11 \\'I>;
No 4W345 has eight compartments. Desks have a top locltinc
drawer J\;H x 24W • 28"0 (keyed dilferently), mouoled oo 4
nylon rollers Cor smooth O!><'ralion. Opeo style model bas Cool
rest; cabinet style bas locking doors and full size sbelC adjust·,·:; . . ·.

.··.·

!

· C.binet
0 ..1<

'.·

able T OC. Deluu desk has lockiac tray drawer. 1wo full
suspension &le dra,.·ers. and one all-purpose duwer. Opea and
nbiael desks are 53'" hich o•·er•ll; deluxe desk is SS\\"H.
14-cauce rorner r,osts. 20-cauce lof and 1~22 cauce panels;
Jl>-cauce drawer ronL Gray ename &nish. Shipped uaassem·
bled. Edsal brand.

..

.....

lnt

(ocl

J

lW952

St77.16

Sl'0.75
151.25
2".7S

SUl.67
150.34
251.$1
,.,.7.

SHOP DESK SPECIACATIONS AND ORDERING DATA
U•it

•

Onui,ti••

Ou• Oi•en'4••

31V...
451,1,t

~o"~~·~::f

•
34v,·

,, ,
•••••

•

··-

~

3IT

lW907
30
620
lW901
Cabinet D••k
30
&40
Oe1uke D•tll
~'"''
~V.t
28¥.
GeO
4W3'S
< 1H~1cht from bottom of bracket ta top of desk. (t) Beicbt from lloor lo top olwort sad'HL
341;
34V.
39

,,,,

lots

206.$4
346.47
1128.99

,.,.25

•••
70.0

880

150.0
1630

0

ONE AND TWO DOOR WORK TABLE CABINETS
T~·~j; tf.'.

- -.-._::..

·.... :·

movnted to
r.....,.
T -_ -

·... ::.

(_

de.p triy ... -

·showl) h•nt;

or~v•nR ...

:--·--

pt'OYlde. ~'
omooth;_"rlmloss wo<I<- -. ' - table :'

-. ht

.

r._··
·----~ ·;..
H.o. l\'4703
Provide safe. locked-in storage or valuable tools. merchandise.
parts and serve as a .-ork table with edge-stop oo sides and
back. Cylinder locks are built into the T·bandle oa tbe door for
added security (keyed differently).
No. 1W814. 21!. sq n work surface ean be mounled to form a T
deep tray or reversed to provide a smooth. rimleso 1<ork table.
Mount a drill press. pioder. or other beach tool or use as extra
wort space. Posts are 14-gauge steel. door 22-gauge. sheh·es
22-cauge and panels 24-eauge. Three adjustable shelves inside
the 6.2 CU ft interior provide ample storage space.
V•il

De1eriptie•
51n1I• Door
0 00

g~nu~i.

oo :r

No._ IW90'I, 1W703. Cabinets have 14-eauge steel comer posts.

16-gauge steel top. 2Q.gauge doors. 19-gauge side and back
panels pro,·ide T deep lip to prevent supplies from fallini: off
top aad can be inverted to obtain a llat surface. Double door
dbinet bas a sq n or work area and 18 eu n of storage space;
Sinele door model has 4 sq ft tl"Ork lop and 12 CU ft of storage
space Full sire renter shelf adjustable on 11-.· eenters.
All cabinets have cray enamel &nish and are shipped unassem·
bled. Edsal brand.

.

WORK TABLE CABINET SPECIFICATIONS AND ORDERING DATA
,,.,.,.
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,..,
r.,
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c.
•• • tsy,·
$19.00
0

321'o.
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21·
24
36

24
24

S•rt•cs

S4 h
2.5

4

I

1 .....

ft

6.3
12
18

630

592.U
59243

StHk

lWll'
JW909
lW703

1·1 Hr1£bt Crom floor lo top of ..ort 1urface.

1866

WHOLESALE PRICES-GRAINGER
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Ust
$10898
16645
21504

hell

U6.SO
176.75

lota
J

,.,.55
129.68
187.tl

S\u.
WI .
~-0

80.0
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Rotan® HD Series
Internal Gear Pumps

The
tougher
the application,
the more you need an

HD Series pump!
The Rotan HO (Heavy Duty) Series are rugged. cast iron.
internal gear pumps of modular construction. They are backed
by our 70 years of experience in the design and manufacture of
positive displacement gear pumps. Typical applications mclude
pumping waste oils, asphalt. molasses. chocolate. soaps.
paints. lacquers. thinners. and other low to medium v1scos•ty
fluids

I Design Parameters '
Capacity Range ••••••••••••••••• 1 0 to 750 GPM
Speed •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. Up lo 1750 RPM
01tterenlial Pressure ••••••••.••• Up to 250 PSI for sizes 26 · 81
Up lo ISO PSI for sizes 101 · 201
Suc11on Lrt1 ..••••••....••.•••.... Up to 15· Hg vacuum wt11le priming
Up to 2~· Hg vacuum wtule pumping
Viscosity Ranoe .••••••••.••.••••• 32 lo 350 000 SSU (1 lo 75.000 cSti
Temperalure •••.••.••.•••.••..•.• Up to 500" F

Jackel Pressu•e .....•.••..•.•... Up lo 150 PSI as '1andard
Reloel Valve Sertong ···· ···· ..... Appr0>1malely 20 PSI aMve syslem
Cles100 pressure rs recommended

In add1t1on to the cast iron housing, rotor and idler gea 1• each
pump is equipped with a steel drive shaft and idler pin In
packed pumps. the idler and main bearings are either cast iron.
bronze, carbon. ceramic. or tungsten carbide sleeve-type
bearings. These internal bearings are typically lubricated by the
pumped fluid. but can be externally lubricated as well. When
supplied with single or double mechanical seals. a ball bearing
serves as the main bearing.
Rotan pumps require little maintenance. However. should
repair or disassembly be required. it 1s easily accomplished
With our modular design. all pumps can be disassembled and
inspected without removing the casing from the process line
and bolt-on heating jackets and relief valves are simple and
inexpensive options. Complete systems can also be supplied
with the pump, motor. gear reducer (1t required) and couplings
mounted on a common baseplate

Design Principle

j

The Rotan Series Internal Gear Pump is a positive displacement rotary gear pump with only two rotating parts: a main power
rotor driving an mternal idler gear. The rotor and idler are arranged in a circular pump casing with both rotating in the same
direction. The rotor is mounled on a solid shalt that passes through a main bearing located m the rear cover. A second bearing.
mounted in the rear bracket. supports the free shaft end. The idler gear rotates freely on a pin fixed in the front cover. A non·
rotating part. the crescent. is positioned between the rotor and idler and separates the suction and discharge sides of the pump

..... .....

.....

.....

.....

Fig 1

Fig 2

Fig 3

As the pump shaft rotates. a !mite
amount of liquid enters the pump
through the suction port and fills
the voids between the teeth ol the
rotor and idler gears.

As the rotor and idler gears
rotate. the liquid is separated by
the crescent and locked into the
spaces between the gear teeth.

As the liquid moves past the
crescent. the rotor and idler gears
mesh. forcing the liquid out of the
gear teeth and mto the discharge
port of the pump.

Design Advantages ~

..... .........
~

MOST PARTS ARE COMMON ANO
INTERCHANGEABLE.
• Shorter lead times & lower cost.
• lower stocking levels.

.... ID'" ........

AXIAL ADJUSTMENT OF ROTOR
ANO SHAFT POSITION IS POSSIBLE
WITHOUT DISMANTLING PUMP.
• Allows pump to be adjusted to
compensate for wear or to
reposition after rebuilding.
Saves maintenance
time and expense .

..

A.~

~ ~'-""""

DESIGNED FOR IN-LINE
INSPECTION/REPAIR.
• Simplifies inspection/
repair procedures
saving time and
money.

a.~<l'-"

.r::::: ......~
,

,

IN-LINE OPPOSING INLET ANO
OUTLET CONNECTIONS WITH
OVERSIZED PORTS.

'

c:=r....-~

.

...

ONLY TWO MOVING PARTS
WITH ONE SHAFT SEAL.

• Self-priming with large suction
capabHities. low NPSH require·
ments.
• Gentle liquid handling (low
shear design), smooth flow
characteristics.

• Strong, simple construction.
• Longer life with minimal wear.
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• Handles lubricating and non·
lubricating liquids equally well.

IHow To Select ,
The pump capacity is directly proportional to the pump
speed. The maximum speed of the pump must be reduced
when the following liQuid specifications are encountered:
. . . Liquids with abrasive particles
. . . Liquids sensitive to mechanical agitation (emulsions)
When the capacity (gpm) and viscosity (cSt) are known. the
pump size and speed can be readily d~termined using the
Selection Chart on page 5 and the following steps
1. Find the point of intersection of the horizontal CAPAC/ TY
(gpm) line and appropriate VISCOSITY (cStJcurve.

How to Select Example

I

An application involving a clean. non-abrasive liquid ar
design parameters of ...

130 gpm and 50,000 est
Proceed as follows:
1. Locate the 130 gpm line on the CAPACITY (gpm) axis a·
the 50.000 est curve on the VISCOSITY (cStJ axis. Fir
the intersection of these two curves.

2 From the point of intersection of the CAPACITY line and
VISCOSITY curve. move left horizontally until you meet
the ftrst diagonal PUMP curve. Each PUMP curve is
labeled with the corre~nding pump size in the box 1ust
above it (for example lill]).

2. In this example. the intersection of the VISCOSITY a:
CAPACITY curves occur on the lill.J PUMP curve. Ther

3. The pump speed is found by dropping straight down
from the point on the selected PUMP curve to the
horizontal SPEED (rpm) axis.

3. The pump speed is determined by dropping straight do•·
from the lill.J PUMP curve to the SPEED (rpm) axis at u
bottom of the chart. In this example. the pump speed
approximately 180 rpm.

4 The pump speed. as a percentage of the maximum
· allowable speed for the pump size selected. can then be
found by following the VISCOSITY curve to where 11
crosses the PERCENT OF MAXIMUM RPM scale The
percentage of maximum speed will indicate if a larger (or
smaller) pump could possibly be used.
5. The calculated pump speed should then be adju~t~d
according to the liquid's abrasiveness or sh~r sens1t1vity by multiplying the speed by the appropriate Sp~ed
Reduction Factor (Refer to table at top of Selection
Chart). The chart automatically compensates for
viscosity changes between 400 cSt and 75.000 cSt. For
viscosities below 400 cSt. use the 400 cSt curve. For
applications involving a viscosity greater than 75.000
cSt. please contact your local Rotan distributor.

fore. the 151 pump size is selected.

4. The actual pump speed as a percentage of maximu
recommended speed can then be found by following t•
50.000 est curve until it intersects the PERCENTAGE ,
MAXIMUM RPM scale. In this example the pump
would operate at 32% of the recommended max·
imum speed.
5. The pump speed should then be adjusted to compens2
for the liquid's abrasiveness or shear sensitivity. Sin
this example involves a clean. non-abrasive liQuid. 11
pump speed remains at 180 rpm.

I Additional Information '
In addition to the HD Series, a complete line of internal gear pumps is ottered. Contact your local Rotan distributor for
additional product information.

c
c
a

Ic

.

.a
GP · G<ner•I Purpo..

CO· Cliemal Duty

PO • Pelrocllemic.11 Duty

MO • MaQnclic Drive

cio..-coupled pumlJ' ol

Pvmt)S ol stainless Steel

Puml)\ of carbon steel

conslructlOn (.APHi76)

1tar1a10rlr1 ft\1Qnelic.llty

construction

casl iron construction

coupled pumlJ' •v.aii>~le
in cast iron. acbOn steel,

and suinless steel con-

sttuctioM.
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[ Selection Chari '
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I How to Order I
Pump Size

Special Conliguration

26. 33, 41, 51, 66, 81
101, 126, 151, 152. 201

S • Consult Rolan

Dislributor

[See Seleclion Chart - Page 5 I
Primary Shan Seal
8 • Packing
2 - Single Mechanical Seal
22 - Double Mechanical Seal

Oplional Features
{See Table 2 - Below!

Bearing lubricalion

Bearings, Idler Pins and Shan Materials

U- Bearings lubricaled

[See Table 3 - Below)

by pumped liquid

M - Bearings lubricated

externally

Tabld 1- Optional Futures
Codi

Dtuftil/a11

1 Soclion/Oischarge connections in-line
(No other options milable)
Packed pump supplied as standard un~
other seal options are specified
Sinole mechanical shaft seal
Double mechanical shah seat (tandem orientation.
non-pressurized sealino Ouid required)
Double mechanical shalt seal (back-to-back
orientation, oressurized sulino nuid required)
Front cover heatino jacicet
Rear cover healing jacbt (packed pumps only)
One way, pressun relief valve
Two way, pressure rel'tel valve
; Special clearances
Chocolale Execution (includes tront (0) and rear (K)
heatino jackets)

E
Tab/1 I ·Standard Materials for Main Para
Cllmoanetrf

I

Material

Casino

l

Front/Rear Covers
Rotor
Idler
Idler Pin
Shah

:

Cast Iron
Cast Iron
Cast Iron
Cast Iron
Hardened Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel

:
I
I

(blank)

,,,.

MM

MMP
D
K

R

for other material combinalions. consult your
Rotan distribulor.

RR
T
E~

* The Main Bearing must be a Ball Bearing when asingle mechanical
shah seal is specified.
Tab/113· Material Clldes and Standard Combinations for Bearings, ldl11r Pins 11nd Shafts
Cadtl

'1
18*
22
28*
33
38*

''42
44

53
58*
73

84
88*

Idler 811arlng

Cast Iron
Cast Iron
Bronze
Bronze
Carbon
Carbon
Ceramic
Ceramic
Ceramic
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Tungsten Carbide
Tungsten Carbide

i

Main 811arlng

I
i

!
!
I

I.
;

i

Cast Iron
Ball Bearing
Bronze
Ball Bearing
Carbon
Ball Bearing
Cast Iron
Bronze
Ceramic
Carbon
Ball BearillQ
Carbon
Ceramic
Ball Bearing

;

ldlttrPia

i

i
~

i
i'
i

!
~

;

.

*The Main Bearing musl be a Ball Bearing when a single mechanical shaft seal is specified.
For other material combinations. consult your Rotan distributor.
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Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Cr. Oxide Coating
Cr. Oxide Coaling
Cr. Oxide Coating
Ceramic. Polished
Cerilmic, Polished
Tungsten Carbide
Tungsten Carbide
Tungsten Carbide

Shafi
;

.Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Carbon Steel
Cr. Oxide Coating
Carbon Steel
Carbon Sleel
Carbon Steel
Cr. Oxide Coating
Carbon Steel

IAssembly Drawings I
"'

Cull CR Cl av CA

lndu ot P•rts

nem

P"t

A
B

Pump Casino
Gasket

--·------·------_c__ ~~--··

~-----Bolt -· ___
E
Bolt

----······----· --F
·-~-"--Pipe Plu9 --.....__G
K
Name Plate
,__ ---------- s
Blmd Cover
AA
Front Cover
AB
Idler
AC
Idler Pm
Idler Bushm9
AO
Lube Nipple
AE
AF
Gasket
Heating Jacket
AJ
Al
Pipe Plug
Pipe Plug
AM
BA
Rear Cover
Packing Gland/
BB
Bearing Cover
Main Bushing
BC
BO '
Stud Bolt
BE i
Nut
BF
Washer
Pipe Plug
BG
BH
Bolt
Lube Nipple
BU
BV
Shaft
BY
Ball Bearing Nut
Locking Ring
BZ
Key
CA
Key
CB '
Snap Ring
CE

___________

Pump with Packing

i
A CB CT F
K

l'JAFMB

DC

SABBU

1

I

I
I

80

Pump with Heating Jackets

" ca a:

E-i~~

Packing/
Mechanical Seal
ca Bearing Bracket
CR ! Bearing Cover
:
Bearing Cover

CJ

M---.1-4'/

AO °"\-,Hl.b!:t.~

~-llhllr--l---l4fLL~il£.al.2!Zlll\--lirr-~_tl'-M~~..Li
G -~~p::i;'1-.q...!.lcj;;:::::l:~~..-----d=::::!U-

Ai.

cs

CT

cu

Pump with Single Mechanical Seal
ACBCEF
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Bolt
:

Ball Bearing

HD Series Dimensions
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Standard Construction with Optional Pressure Relief Valve
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P1tssure G1u1t Connections

Pump Size'

! 1/4" NPT Female

26-41

NPT Female Ports

81·201

: 3/8" NPT Female

26-201

ANSI 125 Lbs. FF Flanges
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IRotan Flexibility I
Flexibility is the keyword for Rotan pumps1
The Rotan pump offers the benefit of both our 70
years e~penence in rotary pump manufacturing
and the advantages of our slate-of·the·art modular design concept. This design and our constant
dedication to innovation and improvement are
the key reasons why Rotan pumps are recognized as the most advanced internal gear pump
available in the world today.
The advantages of this design include:
...

Pump selection is simplified as there
is only one general set of curves for
the entire Rotan Series.

...

Special pump constructions are prepared as easily as standard pumps.

C::::-

Customized pumps are fitted exactly
to end-user specifications.

CJ'

Interchangeability of parts minimizes
stocking requirements. resulting in
lower costs.

...

A fully compu1eriZed Sales and Engineering stall stand ready to assist
you with your most difficutt pumping problems.

Short delivery times for all pump
constructions.

IRotan Quality I
To insure a high and constant quality level, every
Rotan pump undergoes both hydrostatic and
performance tests before leaving the factory. A
Test Certificate, attached to each pump before it
ships, documents the performance of the pump
for the end-user. A copy of each Test Certificate
is kept in our file, an extensive archive that in·
eludes information on all Rotan pumps manufactured since the early 1920's. All Rotan pumps are
designed, built, and tested to general ISO 9000
guidelines .

...__,,

All Rotan pumps are tested before leaving our factory. This is your guar·
antee of a high quality product.
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In 19117 the en&lneen at R. S.
Corcoran Company destened a •mall
1talnlc11 1ted ccntrtfugal pump to
replace a ca.st Iron pump for a frtend of
Mr. Corcoran'•. By 1965 ocveral OEM1
were u1lng lhla and another, aomewhat larger, destcn. By 1981 the company decided to dtv.:st It.self of all other
lnten:sts (throu&h the yeara Corcoran
had been acttvdy tnvolvo:! In the manufacture and dtstrtbutlon of hand tools
and small compressors, proprietary
food producu and artesian """II-water.
blow-molded bottles, extruded win:
harnesses. mJlllaty bomb fuses. mate·
nal handling equipment o.nd aux1l1aty
machinery for plasuca proce•sors). lu
of 1985, this mulUplc divestiture has
been complete and now the R.S.
Corcoran Company manufactun:s only
corrosion-resistant cenlrlfugal pumps
for the vast Chemical ProttSstng
Industry and OEM markets.
Our deal~ la unique. 1hc shaP"
of our housings Is conccntrlc. not a
"volute". They arc deep-drawn from
special grades of wrought 304L and
316L sheet and hand-fabricated Crom
plate stock, using proven techniques
dcveloP"d by manufacturers of plP",
tanks and other process cqulpmcnL
Wroui:ht metal has scw:ral advantages
over Its cast alloyed counterpart.
Wrought metal Is more uniformly
dense and generally of hli:hcr density;
It has better mechanical propcrtlcs; It
la less porous; In many Instance• the
wrought metal has significantly higher
corrosion resistance.

Corcoran fabricates pumps from
Independently certifiable plate material
In 304L and 316L staJnlcss steel,
Carpenter 20 Cb-3 and Mo-4,
Hastelloy B-2, C-22 and C-276,
Ferrallum 255, Mone! 400, Ntekd 200,
commercially pure Titanium and tu
alloys, Zirconium. and other metals.
Stz.es range Crom 1/2 through 6 inch
dtschargc. three through 14.5 Inch
Impellers and l /6 through l 00 HP.

1lonal) with aln&le ocal, double ocal.
dynamic seal. or packin&··· each With a
SELF-PRJMER option.
Corcoraa al10 offen a complete
VERTICAL Unc: eubmcr&ed beaJ1ng1
(Rulon .J or Gnphalloy, product or
externally flushed), With four
or
thrust bcartnga and extended lcngtha
from 6" ID 21 f<:et below the co""r
plate. ChNTILEVER vcnlons: Crom
close ·cou pied for compact design (of.
Len provided \1.11.h th<: "n:pcllcr" opUon
for conUnuous, scallcu. dry·mount
opcrallon) through heavy duty model.o
with extensions up to 60" and shafts to
4.5" In diameter... each wtlh opt.Jona!
top suction or the vortex (recessed)
Impeller ar.: available.

•lzc•

In ad dltlon, Corcoran manufac·
lures a series of small. heavy duty.
tnduslrlal design. 3 \6L •talnlcss atecl
and exotic alloyed SUBMERSIBLE
sump pumps available In I /2 through
l.5 Inch discharge and 1/2 through 2
HP.

Corcoran offers an adaptable, customer ·or1cntcd bnc of corrosion -resist ant pumps. Case histories of our near
11rnltkss ficx1blllty and adapt.ability to
customer rcqutrcmcnts an: well docu·
mcnted: (I) Pumps built to wlthatand
up lo 1000 PSIG system pressure.
closc-<:euplcd. and frame mounted; (2)
Pedestal-mounted, packo:!-box vertical
pa.Ira, each built as the mlm>r-lmalC
of the other. (3) Left-handed pump•
(lhc reason for which hu long •Ince
been forgott.cn), dose-coupled. Cramemountcd.and vcrtJcal; (4) Pumps built
to duplicate dimensionally a competitor's dlsconUnucd model or to help a

cu•tomer move up quickly lo a less
~xpenelvc. mott
corroston·rcatstant
pump with no plpt.nc chan£ee: (5) Non·
aanllary, othcn.1se 1t.andard pumps
provided "'1th aantta.ry Otune•. hand.
pollahcd external wcld1 and other
"clcan-ln·placc• featurco: (6) Pumps
bullt lo meet the demanding. 90nYLimcs
qucollonable but alwaya rcspcct.cd.
dcaten and QA paramctcn of the mJl1·
t.ary: (7) High •peed. 1talnless atecl.
Monet 4-00·fillcd. 2" non·clog •·erucal
lnhnc """"8ge pumps: (8) Special heavy duty cant1lcvl: red w:rtlcals for nl tro -cc I·
lulose, radto-acuve waste water and
"pink waler". which allow rio liquid n=sl due to be trapped after n:mo•·al from
the 1ump or n:qutrc the pump to Ix:
completely welde<I Into one solid unit
and cuarantecd for 100.000 hours of
non-maintained operation: and (9)
Horizontal ln·ltnc stalnlcss steel pumps
for hot. ronccntrated nitric acid In a
condensing, dripping nitric acid
atmoaphcrc, With a ran-roolcd. self
flushing double acal chambcr. special
narww vane Impeller for flow 11mltat1on.
and 316 stainless sled pwma·spraycd
explosion-proof moton.
lbcrc Is a little Isolated box In most
oCCorooran'a brochwa which eapsul!D:
our buolncoa altitude. It reads·
CorcorlUl apeclubeo In adapt!nt to
J'OUI •pecUlc requirements. C&.11 the
factory for lalormatlon on unpubU.he4 modlllcatlom.

Model 2000MD-2, close-coupled, end
suction, 2· stage ~ cux1l14.bl.e In
oll Corcoran m<L~rials of construcC!Dnc
wick uarlety of s Ingle Internal mec l.arUca1
seals; FNPT, flanged. hose
s=Uary
damp connections; and 56C frame rrw:>Wrs.
heads to 60 PSI and ma.rlmum flow of 35

or

CPM

Corcoran offers a complete ltnc of
Horizontal pumps (close-coupled or
pedestal mounto:! ANSI B73.1 dlmcn-

Model 60000, 6X4 ·

~CORCORAN
~COMPANY
_P.O. BOX 429 • 500 N. VINE ST.
NEW LENOX, IL 60451·0429
Phone: 815-485-2156 •Fax: 81'5-485-5840
Toll Free: 800-637·1067
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13 dose-coupled. end
sucllon. hortzonlal.
316 slain.less <!eel
un!rlfugal; pumptng
br!ne and walnut
s~ slurry oJ 150' F':
slngle Internal f\On·
fluslv!d. hard fau
rubber
bellows
mieochanfca[
seal;
1450 RPM, 380V.
50HZ; produ~• 870
VSGPM a.! BO Fttc rn.

----- - _... .,.-,--....

~_,,.-

-

.... MODELS
5000-D - Close coupled
5000-F - Pede1tal mounted

.... MA TE RIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

' ·._.
:

304 Stainless Steel
316 Stainleu Steel
Carpenter 20 CB-3
Mone I
Nickel

.... PORTS AVAILABLE
I PS threoded
ASA flanged

ti
,.. orHER MODELS AVAILABLE:
5000-H
5000-VE
5000-VEC
5000-RS
5000-2
5000-FHP

(Double mechanical seal)
(Vertical extended shaft)
(Vertical cantilever 1haft)
MODEL 5000 VE
(Rear suction)
(Two stage)
(High pressure, high temperature with double balanced seal and
optional seal lubricatioo system)
,.. PUMPS AVAILABLE

IJJ> PACKINGS

WITH PACKING GLAND AND

Braided Teflon
African Blue A1be1to1 impregnated with Teflon
A1be1tos impregnated with Graphite

,.. CUSTOM

t

DESIGNED

MODELS ARE AVAILABLE

LANTERN RING IF REQUIRED

FOR. tRp<=ESS

DELIVERY USUALLY MADE IN LESS TIME THAN OUR

'\ND 0.

PU.M~:~ ·:·,-.~:-·:- ~.'~~~,,--:·:~·;c.-,. ~y~::/!t.::.::tr.
2 - 72

E. M ..t:P_PL~·l·?:~.r:-IT:H

~OMPf.TITORS ~EQUl~f_.,f_a&J;sfA . ~Q-.

-

--~~f~t~~;;if."~~~

F.N.P.T. PORTS
MODEL 50000

F.N.P.T.
F.N.P.T.
SUCTION

10"

0

1
DIMENSIONS OF MODEL 5000D F.N.P.T. PORTS
For planning purposes only. Do not use for construction unless certified.
*For Motor Dimensions J see Motor Dimensions Table.
MOTOR
FRAME
SIZE

D

EE

1'3TC
3.S

5.5

1'STC

FF

-'

5

182TC

C.5

C.5

15

1&4TC

,______
S.5

213TC

5.5

szs

a.s

215TC

I--

7

PORTS

A

B

G

H

1'111 1
h1\11

10.CC
10.4'
10.4'
10.44
13.62
10.17
10.81
10.11
10.17
IC.06
11.37
11.37
11.37
11.37
14.56
12.37
12.37
12.37
12.37
15.56
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
15.69

S.'7
5.16
5.16
4.71
4.37
S.'7
516
5.16
C.77
4.37
5.'7
S.16
5.16
4.71
C.37
5.C7
S.16
s 16
C.71
4.37
S.C7
5.16
5.16
4.77
C.37

362
3.62
3.62
3.62
5.4'
3.62
3.62
3.62
3 62
5.44
362
3 62
3.112
3.62
5.44
3.112
3.112
3.62
3.62
5.44
3.62
3.62
3.62
3.112
S.44

ua

h1•
312
413
1\111 1
211'11
3 1 IV.
312
C13
I Yi 1 1
21 l'lt
3 I 1Yt
312
413
1 fl • 1

ZSCTC

125

6 25

10

2S6TC

,_____
10

284TC
7
284TSC

II

9.S

211Yt
3 • IV.
312
4•3
1Yt • 1
2l 1'1t
3• l'lt
3•2
4•3

2.18
2.18
2.D
2.a
3.62
3.62
3.62
3.62
3.62
C.50
4.50
C.50
C.50
C.50
C.50
4.50
C.50
C.50
C.50
5.00
S.00
5.00
S.00
S.00
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MOTOR
FRAME
SIZE

D

u

FF

216TC
7

11

11

•

12.5

10.S

•

12.5

12

216TSC
32CTC
32CTSC
326TC
326TSC

'

1C

11.25

9

IC

12.25

36STC
36STSC

A

8

G

H

IV. • I
h1Yt
h1'1t
h2
h3
IV. ' I
h 1Yt
31 IYt
h2
C&3
l'lt.,
211'1t
h 1Ya

12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
15.&9
13.31
13.31
13 31
13.31
16.50
13.31
13.31
13.31
13.31
16.50
14.12
IC.12
IC.12
IC.12
17.31
14.12
IC.12
14.12
1'.12
17.31

5.CI
5.16
5.16
4.77
4.37
5.C7
5.16
s 16
4.77
4.37
s.c7
S.16
5.16
c.n
C.37
5.C7
5.16
S.16
C.77
C.37
S.'7
5.16
5.16
C.77
4.37

3.62
3.62
3.62
3.62
5.4'
3.62
362
3.62
3.62
S.et
3.62
3.62
3.62
3.62
S.4'
3.62
3.62
3.62
3.62
S.4'
3.62
3.62
3.62
3.62
5.44

s 00
5.00
5.00
500
5.00
5.50
5 50
5.50
S.50
5 50
5.50
S.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
6 12
6.12
6.12
6.12
6.12
6.12
6.12
6.12
6.12
6.12

h2

36CTC
36CTSC

PORTS

C.3
IY, •I
21 IYI
h IYt
312
'•3
11'11 I
hl\11
hl'll

312
h3

FLANGED PORTS
MODEL 50000

C"J

HOUSING-.
OIA.145/16.

Ol~HAAGE11

SUCTION

1

0
DIMENSIONS OF MODEL 50000 FLANGED PORTS
For planning purposes only. Do not use for construction unless certified.
•For Motor Dimensions J see Motor Dimensions Table.
MOTOR
FRAME
SIZE

D

EE

143TC

ff

4
35

S.5

14STC

,__.____
5

1112TC

4_5
4-S

7_5

184TC

._
5.5

213TC

5-5
5.25

1.5

21STC

>-----

7

POUS

A

8

G

H

l'h • 1

11.44
11-44
11_44
11-44
14. 16
14-16
14-56
11.81
II.Ill
11-ll
11-81
14.59
14.59
15.00
12.37
12.37
12.37
12.37
15.09
15 09
15SO
12.88
12 88
12 88
12.88
15.59
15.59
16.00
13_50
13.50
13.50
13.50
16.22
1622
1662

5.47
5.16
5.16
4.71
4-37
3.17
3-34
5_47
5.16
5.16
4.71
4.37
3.17
3.34
5.47
5.16
5.16
4_71
4.37
317
3.34
5 47
5.16
5 16
4.71
4.37
317
3 34
5.47
5.16
516

4 62
4 62
4 62
4 62
6 00
6 00
6.00
U2
4.62
U2
4.62
6.00
6 00
6.00
4 62
4 62
4.62
4 62

2-18
2-18
2-118
288
2118
2-11

2. 1'h
3. 1'h
3•2
4•3
6•4
6•5
1'h. 1
2. 1'h
3. 1'h
3•2
4•3
6•4
6.S
l'h • 1
2. 1'h
3. 1V.
3•2
4•3
6•4
6•5
1 'tr

2~TC

8 25

6 25

10

256TC

,__.____
10

284TC
7
2841'SC

11

95

I

1

2. 1V.
3. 1'h
ll 2
4•3
6••
6•5
1'h • 1
2•1'1r
h 1V.
3•2
4•3
11•4
6•5

•.n
4_31

3.87
3.34

6 00

6 00
6 00

• 62
4.62
4.62
4 62
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.62
4.62
U2
462
6.00
6.00
6.00

MOTOR
FUME
llZl

•

n

ff

285TC
1

11

11

286TSC

us
3-62
3.62
U2

324TC

•

3-62
3.62
362
3.62
4.SO.
4.SO
4.SO
4.SO
4.SO
4.SO

12.5

10.5

324TSC

•

12 5

12

326TSC

2 - 74

B

G

H

13.50
13.50
13.50
13.50
16.22
16.22
16.62
14.31
14.31
14.31
14.31
17.03
17_03
17.44
14.31
14.31
14.31
14.31
17_03
17_03
17.44
15.12
15 12
15.12
15.12
17.14
11.14

5.41
5.16
5.16
4.77
4_37
3.17
3_34

4.62
4.62
4.62
462
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.62
•-62
4.62
4.62
6.00
6.00
6.00
4 62
4.62
4.62
4.62
6.00
6.00
6.00
4-62
4.62
4.62
4-62
6.00
6.00

500
5.00
500
5 00
5 00
5 00
5.00
5-50
550
5.50
5 50
5 50

2. 1'h
3• 1'h
3•2
4•3
6•4
6•5
1 YI I 1

36-ITC

•.so
4.SO
4..50
4.SO
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

A

IV. < 1
h 1\li
3. 1\li
3•2
4•3
6•4
6<5
1\li • 1
2 • 1'h
3. 1V.
h2
4. 3
6•4
6< 5
1'11 l \

326TC

•.so
4 so
4_50
4.SO

PORTS

9

14

11 2S

364TSC

36Slt
I

36STSC

14

12.25

2. I 'Ii
3. 1'h
3t2
4•3
6••
6•5
1'h. 1
2 • 1'h
3 • l'h
3.• z
4•3
6•4
h5

11.25
15.12
15.12
15.12
15.12
11.14
11.14
11.25

5.«1

5.16
5.16
4.71
4.37
3.87
3.34
5.47
5.16
5.16
4.11

4.37
317
3_34
5.415.16
S.16
4.77
4-37
3.17
3.34
5.47
5.16
5.16
4.17
4.37
3.17
3.34

uo
4.62

4.62

uz
4.62
6.00
6.00

6.00

S!i()

5 50

s so

s 50
550
5_50
s 50
5 50
5!10
6 12
6 12
6 12
6 \2
6 12
612
612
6 12
612
612
'12
'12
'12
• 12

MOTOR DIMENSIONS

MOTOR DIMENSIONS FOR 40000 AND 50000
H.P.

R.P.M

I
I
I
I
1
I
I

1125
1725
1725
1725
1125
1125
J.150
J.150
J.150
J.150
J.150
J.450
1725
1725
1725
1725
1725
J.450
3'50
J.150
J.450
J.450

;

1
1
I
1
1s
1s
15
IS
H
1.S
1.S
1.S
1.s
1s
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
s

1725

1725
1725
1725
1725
3450
J.450
J.450
J.150
J.450
1725
1725
1725
1725
1725
1725

'"·
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
·3·
1
3

,
3
1
3
I
3
3
1
3
I
3
3
I
3
1
3
3
1
3
1
3
3
I
3
1
3
3
3

ENCL

FRAME

J

H.P.

R.P.M.

OOP
OOP
r Ef C
rue
XP
XP
0 0 P.
OOP
r.EF C
r £F c

56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C

10 00
9 00
11 2S
10 25
13 19
12 31
11.31
8 19

s
5
s
5
s
75
75
15
7.5
7.5
7.5
10
10
10
10
10
15
15
15

1725
1725
3'50
3'50
3'50
1725
1725
T725
3'50
3'50
3450
1125
1725
1725
3'50
3'50
1200

XP
XP.
0.0 p
0 OP.
TU.C
T.HC
XP.
OOP
0.0.P.
TEF.C.
TH.C
XP.
OOP
OOP
TE F.C
TH.C
XP
OOP
OOP
TH.C
T EF C
lP
0 0 P.
0 OP.
l.E.F.C.
TE F C
XP
OOP

UJTC
usrc
56C

t82TC
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C
56C

ICSTC
llCTC
tl!2TC
18CTC
t82TC
112TC
llCTC

11.25
9 31
13.19
12.31
10.00
900
12 12
10 25
12 31
13.19
9.00
11.25
10.25
12.31
1181
10.00
13.94
11.25
13.19
1000
9.00
12.12
1125
13.19
12 37
11.00
15.«
12.56
IC.19
12 37

20
20
20

mo
3500
1200

mo

25
2S
25

3500
11CO
17CO
3500

30
30

mo
mo

30

3500
11CO
17CO
3500
llCO
17CO
3500
17CO
3500
17CO
3500

40
40
40
50
50
50

60
60
75
75

'"·
3

3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
l

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
l
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3

3

£11Cl.

FRAME

J

THC
XP
O.OP
T.UC
XP
OOP
THC
XP
0 OP
rue
XP.
0.0P
TUC.
XP
0.0.P.
T.E.F.C.
T.E.f C
TH.C
r E.F c
T.E.F C
T.E.F C
TE.F.C
f.EF C
TU.C
T.E.F.C.
T.E.F.C
T.E.F.C.
T.EF.C
T.E.F .C
T.E.F.C
T E.F.C.
TH.C
TE.F.C.
T.£ F.C.
T.U.C.
T.E.F.C.
T.£ F.C.
T E.F .C.

llCTC
llCTC
1921c
llCTC
llCTC
21JTC
2t31C
2t3TC
llCTC
llCIC
llCTC
2tSTC
2•51C
21SIC
21STC
2mc
28CTC
2SCTC
2SCTC
216TC

13.94
1787
12.37
13.9-C
16 2S
1394
IS.56
16.19
12.37
IS.«
17.75
13.94
16 69
17.56
17.31
IS 56
1931
19.31
1931
25.06
19.31
19 31
23.69
19.31
19.31
23.69
25.06
25.06
26.81
2369
23.69
26.81
23.69
23.69
26.81
26 81
26.11
26 81

~TC

.

2SCTC
32CIC
28CTC
28CTSC
326TC
286TC
286TSC
364TC
32CTC
32•TSC
:!MIC
326TC
326TSC
364TC
364TSC
26STC
36STSC

• Tolerance :!: 0.12
• All motors are 60 hertz. Single phase motors are 115·208/230 volts A.C. Three phase motO<s are
208-230/460 volts A.C. Single phase XP motors are 1151230 volts A.C.
• ODP = Open Drip Proof; TEFC = Totally Enclosed Fan Cooled; XP = Explosion Proof.
• FNPT ·Internal national pipe thread (tapered).
• All dimensions are Inches.
• Discharge may be turned In 90 • Increments. Dimension B remains the same off the center line.
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0
0

50

100

150

200

250

CAPACITY-GALLONS PEA MINUTE

300

350

400

450

R .S. CORCORAN

co.

ANSI 873. 1 PUMP SPEC SHEET #001

THRUST

GROUP

BEARING

RADIAL
BEARING

·c·

I
II

5306WG
5309WG
53 lOWG
5314WG

306W
309W
3 lOW
314W

3.06
3.94
3.94
6.09

IIB"
Ill
•GROUP II

·r·

"R.

NOMINAL
SIZE

3000

AA05-1
AA-1
AB-1
Al0-1
Al0-2

1. 5 x 112 - 6
1. 5 x 1 - 6
3x1.5-6
3,;Z-6
3 J( 2 - 6

58
59
65
68
96

4000

AA05-1
M-1
AB-1
A50-Z
A60-Z.
A10-Z.

1 . 5 J( 1/2 - 8
l.5x1-6
3 JI. 1.5 - 8
3 JI. 1.5 - 8
3K2-6
4 x 3 - 8

62
63
69
98
100
110

6000

"L.

6.25

4. 1g
6.31
6.31
8.50

9.25
9.25
13.03

BARE PUMP . MAX. DIA IMPELLER EYE
AREA ISO INI

ANSI NO.

5000

• A.

L3 /04

45.9

26.8
20.3
15.8

HEAVY-DUTY OPTION w/ I 718" SEAL SIZE (ALL SERIES)

PUMP
SERIES

.

BEARING
OVERHANG
SPAN

AA05-Z
A05-Z
A50-Z.
A60-Z
A70-2
A80-Z.
A85-Z
A90-Z
AA05-Z
A10-2
AZ0-2
A30-Z
A40-Z
A80-Z
A00-3

2 x 1/Z - I 1
Zx1-11
3,;1.5-11
3 JI.
11

z4x3~11

6x4-11
6,;5-tl
8x6-11

z.
z3
3
"
8
8

x 1/l -14
x 1 - 14
J(
1 . 5 - 14
x
14
x 3 - 14
x 4 - 14
JI. 6 - 14

z-

WEIGHT (LBS) SPHERE
)

101
102
106
110
118
137

IMPELLER DIA.
MAX./MIN.

SEAL
SIZE

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

1
1
1
1
1

118
118
1/6
1 /8
3/4

1/4
112
1/2
9116
9116

4.67
4.67
4.67
4.67
4.67

6.Z5
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25

I
I
I
I
I

1/4
9/16
9/16
9116
9116
518

4.67
4.67
9.97
9.97
9.97
16 .4

8 .. 25
5;·25
6.25
8.25
8.25
6.Z.5

I
I
I
I
I

6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
I 6.0

1
1
1
1
1
1

1/8
1/8
1/8
3/4
3/4
3/4

4.67
4.67

I 6·.0
I 6.0
/ 6.0
I 6.0
I 6.0
I 6.0
I 6.0
I 6.0

3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
314
3/-4
3/4

I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1

210

1/4
112
1IZ
518
314
3/4
3/-4
1 112

9.97
16."
35. 1
35. 1
35. 1

11. 5
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5
11 5
11.5
11.5

157
158
162
170
178
190
310

114
1/2
518
518
314
1 116
1 1/2

-4.67
4.67
9.97
9.97
16. 4
35. I
5~l. 3

14.5
14. 5
14.5
14. 5
1-4 . 5
14.5
14 5

1~
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9.97

I
I
I
I
I
I

10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10 0

z.

3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/4
3/-4
112
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INCREASES TANK CAPACITY FOR PRODUCTION
WORK

cye;a

A 22 .. x 47"' PLATECOIL provides the
same heat transfer as 3 2 ft. of 1Y." pipe
requirins appro:timately 30" x 60".

WEIGHS ABOUT 1/2 AS MUCH AS EQUIVALENT
PIPE COIL

~

Lldttweight PLA TECOl L units are handled
easily by one or two men - no need for
hoistina machinery.

EASY TO INSTALL

1U

RIGID STRUCTURAL DESIGN
......"_..... ,":. PLATECOIL's structural ri&idity permits
its use as walls, baffies, or partitions. It
can be u1Cd in many applications where
pipe coil is impractical.

QUICK REPLACEMENT

ti
-

-

No need lo empty a tank to chance
PLATECOIL; just set new units in on
"Quick Cbance" bancen. This allows
double sets or PLATECOIL to be rotated
quickly between shifts for cleaning with
no production downtime.

EASY TO CLEAN

"Quick Change Hangen" make PLATE·
COIL installation in open tanks easy. It
takes just minutes to place the handles or
the Pl.A TECOIL units on the hanger
hooks and bend the top of the hangers
over the edge of the tank.

The streamlined design of PLATECOIL
makes it unusually simple to clean. Eitpcr·
ienoe also bas proved that deposits tend to
form leSI readily on PLA TECO IL than
on pipe coils.

,.

HIGH BUil T-IN SAFETY FACTOR

NO THREADED JOINTS IN TANK
Welded and pressure tested, PLA TECOIL
units have no threaded joints to corrode or
leak. Both connectioru can be located
above the liquid level of the tank, Cree
from contamination.

Laboratory tests to destruction have dem·
onstrated a built-in safety factor of more
than S to I. E'ftry PLA TECOIL is factory
tested.

LOW FIRST COST

EXTRA CORROSION RESISTANCE

In most instances, users find it costs less to buy PLA Tr:·

All stainless steel PLA TECOIL uc fully annealed for
maximum corrosion reaistance at no extra coat u a
standard feature. (Only Tranter. inc. supplies this feature.)

COIL than to fabricate pipe coils. Reduced installation
time saves, too.

2. 80
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MULTI-Z.ONE PLATECOIL
have been specially designed for use with steam. They have
replaced pipe coils in thousands or plating and metal
processing plants. The patented rnned headers have proven
superior in heat transfer rates and condensate removal. This
results in faster heat-up to get production stancd sooner.
Rekr to chart on Page 6 for details concerning use or Multizonc PLA TECOIL when used with steam.

Refer to Page 7 for details on selecting Serpentine PLATECOi L when used to remove heat from plating solutions, etc.
Most Style 600 and Style 500 Serpentine PLA TECO! L 1n
the sizes indicated below arc available in carbon steel or
Type 316 fully annealed stainless steel as Slack items ready
for immediate shipment.

ELECT'ROPOLISH

Most Style 900 Multi-zone PLA TECO IL in the sizes
indicated below arc available in carbon steel or Type 316
fully annealed stainless steel as stock items ready for
immediate shipment. Other Multi-zone styles arc also available
from stock in various sizes. Contact factory for size and style
needed.

This is an economical electrochemical surface finish for
stainless steel PLATECOIL which greatly reduces the
tendency for scaling in phosphatizing and other similar
solutions.

SERPENTINE Pl.ATECOA.

HANGERS

arc panicularly designed for .ise with liquids and refrigcranu
and generally used for cooling purposes. The pass configuration results in the best possible heat transfer rates due to
high internal velocities. The serpentine design also prevents
shon circuiting with refrigerants.

Some Style 900 Elcctropolished PLA TECOIL arc available
as stock items ready for immediate shipment.

Standard PLATECOIL hangers hold the PLA TECO IL at
the optimum distance from the tank wall for best chimney
effect which improves heat transfer. Just bend the hanger
over the edge of the tank at the desired height. Two hangers
arc used per PLATECOIL ucept 12" wide 70A and 60A
where only one banger is needed.

STANDARD WIDTHS All STYLES
"A" Dimension:

12·

18"

(

22"

26"

29•

36"

43·

S.TANDARD LENGTHS All SlYLES
"B" Dimension:

23·
83"

29•
95"

35•
107"

47•
119·

59•
131"

71"
143"

PLA TECOIL are abo uallable ID noa-stan<larcl cllmenslocu ancl ID materials ot1aa' tllu c&rtloa sled and Type 316 st&lalaa llecl. Rd'u to
PLATECOIL Product Data Manual No. S-0 f« ddaJk.
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STEAM HEATING WITH MULTI-ZONE PLATECOIL

FIG. 1 MUL Tl-ZONE HEATING CURVES
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HOW TO USE MULTI-ZONE HEATING CURVES (Flg.1)

('

J. Divide the result ofstep(I) by the result ofstep (2)

EXAMPLE: Determine the total square feet of
PLATECOIL required to heat a watery solution
from 60F to 180F using 100 psig steam. The tank
measures 10' x S' x S', and the solution depth is 4'.

to obtain the required PLA TECOIL area:
200
- - or
4.2.C

SOLUTION: I. Cak:ulate the solution volume: V= 10'
x x .c· =200 cubicfect. (This is equivalent to 200 x
7.S gal/ cu ft = ISOO gal.)

s·

ISOO
31.8

- = 47.2 sq ft

4. Select the appropriate PLATECOILsize Crom the
area table Fig. 3. Either a 26" x 119" or 29" x 107"
PLA TECO IL will do the job.

2. Enter the bottom of the chart at the 100 psigsteam
pressure line. Follow the line up to the curve for 180 F
final temperature. From this intersection, move
horizontally lo read 31.8 gal heated per sq ft or
PLATECOIL, or 4.2.C cu ft heated per sq ft of
PLATECOIL

COOLING WITH SERPENTINE PLATECOIL
FIG. 2. HOLDING TEMPERATURE IN PLATING SOLUTIONS

,-

'

W1ttsRemO'tad
P.,.Sqfl

OPM./Sqft
Cooling Wat•

1140
1730
2320

.4

aso

.3

CoollngWhie(

50

••

1440 .

.5

2020
410
1140
1730

.1

Solution Holding
Tampetalurl

Temp.<atUN

Btu/hr~

..,

PwSqft

100
120

50
50

5QOD

1900 .

140
. 100

to
to
to

2800

120
140

4800

l8ClO .

..,

100
1tc0
10
120
10
140
10
!800
NOTE: n. al>o•tlUlc .........-u-..-.of Ill llw/1ir/oqll Ffora __, _ _ I . - . - 1 . . , ••• rloeof _......., ZIF*-clt
lk run:co1Lc:c-dJdlJ'..-pc-.d~....,_1.~ ...._foraltJltll11Yruncoa. .. 1o.-J1.. a.F11eaa.~-.
diaa .Jf .. II
PUTICOIL _J ............... l'qt n ofdic l'LAT«Oll. HODUCTDATA NAJW.U. rtr•

2

.
A

-""""'*

of.-.-.., - - -

,......,.bop . .IL

HOW TO USE THE TABLE (Fig. 2)
EXAMPLE: Maximum current input intoa4'x6'x

4' liquid level Cyanide Copper plating bath is 30,000
watts. Determine the size of PLATECOIL required
to hold 120 F operating temperature using 60 F
cooling water.
SOLUTION: I. Entering the table at 60 F cooling
water and 120 F solution temperature, a PLATECOIL
capacity of 4900 Btu/hr/sq ft or 1440 Watts/sq ft is
noted.

2. Divide input by PLATECOILcapacitylo obtain
the required PLATECOIL area.

30,000
1,400

- 20.8 sq ft
- PLATECOIL Area

3. Select the appropriate PLATECOILsizc from the
area table Fig. 3. A 22" x S9 .. PLATECOIL will do
the job, utilizing20.8 x .S = 10.4GPMcooling water.

FIG. 3. HEAT TRANSFER AREA IN SQUARE FEET for All Double Embossed PLATECOtl Styles
Nominal
Width
Inches (A
dlmenaiOn\

23

211

35

(7

12

u

5.4

u

u

u

,.

22

.l.ENOTH In INCHES (8 dlmen&IOn)

...e.o

2$

1.2

29
35
43

10.5
12.I
15.4

10.3

IU

10.1
11.7.

12.2
14.1

tU

13.2

1e.o
18.7

2U
2U

1U
11.5

23.5

tu

a••

58
11.1

···41A.
20•
·'23.8
27.0

:au
...1
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1U
21.0
24.1

2U
32..1

. 40.t
'7.1

13
15.4
24.5 ·.

15
17"
··29.1':

211.0 :'JU.'
llSJS :· ~-..~
311.0 .. :- 43.i'~ .·
'li.llJI:
SU

....

..........

101

..

,,..
20.1

·"31A

·432
·4'.0

. 80.6

,.,,

111
22.S

143
211.J
35.2 • aa.7 .., .·4U
' '1.4
50.D
~
.:·41..0-:: .'·6U.~ ·. 51.1;..
«LO . ·e5S
17.1 •.·,74..t ,, ~.eo.1.··

au

. ..-.-,~

131
2U

...... ,.. ,,,_.......

SINGLE RING c, • ·
···.CLAMP-OH ~,._ · .-. HINGED ·.<-. SINGLE RING";'....
. CLAMP-Qff .. : .

SPRING OPEN ·. '··
WITHOUT HINGES

. E5S

.

· __ .- .o:;: ~..__; .;:~~=-ES5H ;_o •.•. 150 PSIG

. :,-., ..·..,::.... " 22" hoMI
••. • I II Ju"'I* ._.

.;;----·""·

. . 2-'6"" 22" .......

E55NH

1155

:

SADDLE ···

150 PSIG
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- .

yYPE

, ..1
.•·-

.-

1-l'IH

•
•

so

n

120

.
cs

.•.
250PSIG
- )" ~ -

so

115
15

TRANTER, Inc., Texas Division, P.O. Box 2289, Wichita Falls, Texas 76307
Phone: 817n23-7125
TELEX: 734410
FAX: 817n23-5131
Manufactured in Great Britain by Senior PLATECOIL ltd .• P.O. Box 38. Caldervale Road. Wakefield West Yorkshire, Wfl SPF England
OROER LOCALL V FROM:
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A WIDE RANGE OF SPECIFICATIONS
Pl.ATECOIL ARf.AS & WEIGHTS

PLATECOIL S'IYLf.S

DOUBLE EMBOSSED SURfACE ARfAS
TABLE 1 ALL srnzs IN SQUARe n:ct

800 Multi-zone•

-

HOMPW.. l.EHG'TH II INCHES

Horft.W'A.DIM.

23

t2

u
u

ti
22
2t
21
31
0

900 Multi-Zone•

l.O

u
1o.s
l:U
tU

211
IA
U
10.t
tu
1u
IU
tU

35

u
IU
t2..2
t4.t
tu
11.7
215

47
U
13.I
tU
tu
2u
K5
:SU

SI
11.t
17.4
20.1
211
21.0
31.l
st.7

71
tU
21.0
24.1
21.1
32.11
40.1
47.1

113
tU
24.5
29.0
33.s
31.0
4&.I
55.t

a. DIM.

ts 107 1•1 1l1
17.8 20. t
28.1 31.1
332 37A
3&.l 43.2
43.S 41.11
53.7 80.S
14.AJ n.1

22.l 24.1 :i

35.2
41.1
u.a
su
87.l

:11.7 •
4.5..8

s

u.1 s
eo.o 6
7c.t g
IQ.2 11..3 v

70AD Multi-Zone"

AR.fAS Of fl.AT SIDE ONLY FOR
SINGLE EMBOSSED
TABLE 2 ALLS'mZS IN SQUARe !'UT

-

NQlmW. u:NG'TH IN INCHES

Horft.W'-

23 ZI
t.I 2.4

A .Olll

u

u
u

.......u
5'

47

L1
.1.1 ...1.1
IA tCl.5
4.1 1.2
c.r u 1.1 U tt.I
5.7 7.2 L7 11.7 14.7
u u tG.4 tU t7.I

ti

22
2t

700 Multi-Zone9

u
u

u
u

35

a
31

0

u
u

71

ts

13

u u
u
11..0
t2.1
14.A
t7.7
21.1

1.1
12.4
14.7
tU
11..2
217

to.I
tu
tU
tU
20.7
M.7 28.3

8.0IM.

107 tit
u u
14.AJ t5.5
t u tu
tl.1 21.2
21..1 24.1
26.7 29.7
:SU 35A

1l1
10.I
17.t
2111.2
21A
211..S
l2.7
31.11

1•

11
te
22
25
~

35
42

OUICKOEUVERY Of 2-3 WEEKS for llngle emboa6d PUTECOll
can be supplied In limited C1U4ntltiel for 22· wide embossiftlP
In 14 gs. carbon steel. Flat lldt of PLATECOIL can be custom

deslgnedfor~upto10gs.Commonl)I ~ embosaed
PUTECOCL ii used .. ciemp-oR to the llde - · of blnb or for
epp&catioi• requiring one 11.c Ilda.

PlATECOll.. INTERNAL OPffiATING PRESSURE

600 Serpentine

(NOl'I ASMC COOCJ

.....;...

CARSON STEa.

Double EmbasMd

PSI

PSI

11

180
300
400

250
330
400

60AD Serpentine

t•

12
-...;;;;&.;£..-

.:1·1

Em-.

"'
•j:

•

304, 304!. 31 &, 316l.. WONEl.

,.
11

11

500 Setpentine

.

1

•
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11

14
14

M--:12

~

PSI
130
145
180

11
14
12
11

;,:..:-.14'.

...

PSI

110

190
205
240

205

~

..'.

12
·;_-'.fflONr~. '~

12&oww

..

·.~

~.. 190

,

215

HS

_·

:

':;,:.

-

:MO
VO
290
300

~.

QUICK SELECTION CflARTS
lla-1 on one hour t.ul up d.,.. ~om60f'tU=l:IOl5<u/hr >q ft r1

rig. I QUl\NTITTOr50U!TKJM Hl'.ATto n11 SQ rTVS. STl'.AM PRLSSUU:
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4. Select the appropriate sizt St)1e 90 PU\ TECOIL from
Table 1 on page 7. A 26-al 19:· will prO'oo1dc ~sq II
and will be ~ most «0n0mical choke.

a

'~

..

'

-

-

f7-·

..

=

c

-t""
,,
I

mr: usr: or THr: CHART

Determine the total sq II al f'l.ATtCOIL ne~ to heal a
watery solullon from 60I' to 1eor In one hour with sieam
at 100 psljl. The tank measures 10'.s·.s· and the solution
<kpth Is 4 . Also <klcnnine pounds of steam cond.:nscd
I. Calculate solution >Olumec V 10·.s-.4· 200 cu II
(This is cquill31ent to 200•7.) 901/cu II= 15CJO g.itlons.1
2. [nter th<: bottom al fig. l at !he line for 100 psig sled m
pressur<. follow it -..:rtic.ally to the CUM: for 180f operating
temperature. From this Intersection. mo-..: horizon!Ally to
the left and read· JO gal healed per SQ 11 of PLATCCOll or
JTIO\<: right and read 4 cu II healed per sq II of Pt.-. TECOIL
J. Oilll<k result of Step I by result al Step 2 to obWin
PV.TCCOILAACA 200or 15CJO 47.2 sq II

I

•

l

l:XAMl'l.e ILUJSTRATlnG

'
'
'

.
I

I

'

HOLDING Tf.MPf1\ATUR£ IN l'IATINCi soumons
fig. l Cooling With Serpentine l'lATfCOO.

--

rig. 2

NOW TO
CttART

usr: rnr: ttOLDING TUIPUATURr.

D.AMP\.L: Maximum cum:nl input into a 4'x6·x4· 1tquid
le"'I cyanide copper plating bath is .xl.000 '"31ts.
Detennine the size of l'lATtCOIL required to hold l 20f
operating temperature using 60f cooling '"3ter.
SOWTION: 1. tnterlng !he chart at 60F cooling water and
l 20f solution tempt;rature. a f'l,\TfCOIL capacity o( 4900
Btu/hr/sq II. or 1440 watts/sq II. is noted.
2. Divide input by fl,\TtCOtt capacity to obtain !he
required f'l,\TOCOtl area.
.xl.000 = 20.8 sq II.
14-4-0
f'lATOCOIL area
J. Select !he appropriate l'lATtCOIL size from the surface
area chart in Table l on page 7. A 2r.s9- f'l.ATtCOIL
will do !he job. utilizing 20.&.5= 10.4 Gf'M cooling '"3ter.
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OPL SERIES PRESSURE SWICHGAGE®ca1a~v~=~l1~·~·

AND MURPHYGAGE®
4.5 ln/114 mm Dial Diameter; Bourdon
Tube Actuated Movement; Ranges From
30" Vacuum to 20,000 psi; OPL 41
Approved; OPL-BP @Listed
DESCRIPTION
The OPL series SWICHGAGE sis a mechanical. analog
gauge with ad1ustable high and low pressure llm1t contacts. The visible limit contacts are self-wiping for positive sw1tch1ng and are rated pilot duty for limit switch
activation of alarms and/or equipment shut-down.
Gauge pointer closure with either contact makes a
circuit.
A bourdon tube sensing element actuates the stainless steel. geared movement lo translate pressures into
accurate dial readings: inches of mercury, kilo-Pascals
or psig. The MURPHYGAGE is a gauge-only version of
this series.
APPLICATIONS
The OPL series are used lo protect. to start and stop,
to automate systems and equipment. such as pumps.
·steam generators. air and gas compressors. Through
use with Murphy relays. magnetic switches, or transformer relays. the OPL can become a controller for most
engine or electric motor applications involving pressure
control.

OPL SWICHGAGE:®
3 Instruments in 1
•Accurate/Rugged
Mechanical Gauge
•Low Pressure Limit
Switch
• High Pressure Limit
Switch
Use It To Alarm,
Control, or Shut-Down
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OPL SWICHGAGE~

TYPICAL OPL INSTALLATION

Knurled..,..,_..
knobs

Hinged ._lot lnspectionO

.ncs wiring CO<• IK1ioc ..

A FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY is carried by all Murphy SWIC
GAGES• against defective parts and/or workmanship.
BASIC MODELS: OPL Series Pressure SWICHGAGES"
Description
Models
Standard OPL SW1CHGAGE•. Standard Case
OPL
Standard OPL w/ungrounded contacts
OPL-C
SWICHGAGE". Round/Flush Case
OPL-F
SWICHGAGE• w/ungrounded contacts.
OPL-FC
Round/Flush Case
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Models
OPL-BP
OPL-G
OPL-FG

Description
®,Listed Controller, Standard Case OPL
w/Control Relay
Gauge Only, Standard Case
Gauge Only. Round/Flush Case

STANDARD DIMENSIONS
OPL-F: PaMl/Fluah Mount CIH

OPL: Standard Case
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SCHEDULE
RANGE
Thru 1000 PSI
2000-20.000 PSI

B

A
114 NPT
112 NPT

UA

1-1116
1-718
4 l·C DIA

_L

STANDARD ELECTRICAL DIAGRAMS
OPL PRESSURE SERIES.
THESE DIAGRAMS ARE SHOWN WITH PRESSURE POINTER IN NORMAL OPERATING RANGE.
OPL

OPL-C

OPL-F

OPl·FC

m m rn rn

Red Green Black

Red White Black

Red

Black

Red White Black

OPL-BP

.
:

~

.

I
..............
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REMOTE START

WIRING CONNECTION

OPL & OPL-C: terminal block: 112' conduit connect
OPL-F & OLP-FC: wire leads
OPL-f OS: open terminals
OPL-FC OS: 1/2 NPTM conduit & wires (epoxy filled)
OPL-BP: terminal block I 112" conduit

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
(See also OPTIONS LISTI
Dial: 4.5" (114 mm). white on black. psi & kPa
Case: die cast aluminum: standard OPL is flanged. OPL-F has
a flush case for panel mounting
Gauge Connection: Vc NPT thru 1000psi (6.89 MPa); 112-NPT
for models 2000-20.000 psi (13.8-138 MPa)
Sensing Element: bourdon tube: bronze to 1000 psi (6.89
MPa); Stainless Steel 2000 psi (13.8 MPa) and up
··Gauge Movement: Stainless Steel wlpointer calibration hub
Gauge Accuracy: '.!: 1% in the Operating Range (mid 113 ol
scale)
SWICHGAGE• Contacts: SPOT: pointer and limit contacts:
N.C. when a pressure limit is met; N.O. when gauge is operating between limits. Contact Area: pointer is nickel silver with
fme silver contact area; stationary contacts are heavy silver:
current carrying areas are gold flashed.
Contact Rating: 2 A@JO VAC. resistive (pilot duty)
Limit Contact Adjustment: full range by knurled knobs
Disconnect Switch: standard case has an in-line switch tor
low side disconnect.
Shipping Weight: std. 6 lbs. (2.7 kg); F models 4 lbs (1.8 kg)
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OPLOPTIONS

TYPICAL PANEL MOUNT INSTALLATION

OPL-F-OS-60
OIL SEALED
SPECIFY: OS
For corrosive erwironments. the OPL-F can be filled with an
inert, non-toxic oil. then sealed. The oil dampens
vibrat1on.'pulsat1on. reduces corrosion. suppresses contact
arcing, and lubricates parts.

OPL-E-2000
Mounted
In A
MURPHYMATIC~

OPL-SA-1000
SEMI-AUTOMATIC LOCKOUT

Pressure
Controller

SPECIFY: SA

A manually actuated lockout replaces the low limit line switch.
The push but1on on the limit knob automatically resets, to arm
the low limit circuit, as the pointer lifts oft the limit contact.

See Bulletin PC-7119

OPL-BP: PRESSURE CONTROLLER
AIR COMPRESSORS - PUMPS
OPL·BP
The OPL-BP 1s designed to start and stop electric motor driven
pumps. and air compressors. The pilot duty limit switches are
connected to an internal control relay (10 A @ 120 VAC) for
ON/OFF automation. either directly or through a motor starter.
As can be seen in the OPL·BP wiring diagram (see page opposite), when the SWICHGAGE' pointer touches the low contact,
the magnetic latching relay RESETS (shipped in reset position). If pressure increases to the high contact, the relay SETS.
Once latched into either side, the relay will remain in that
position until the opposite limit is met, even if a power outage
occurs.
Example: Pumps are to be started at the low pressure limit and
remain in operation until the high limit contact Is made: wire
the RESET side of the relay (low contact) to close a circuit and
start the pumps; when the pressure rises to the high contact,
the relay will SET and open the circuit to stop the pumps.
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OPL Series Pressure SWICHGAGE® & MURPHVGAGE®
1. Select SWICHGAGE"' or
MUAPHYGAGE•
2. Specift case type: standard or
panel mount
3. Specify options
4. Specify Dial Range (your
operating pressure should fall
into the center 113 of the dial
range)
EXAMPLE:

OfL-:f ---:qs_ ~~
2

1

3

4_

HOW TO ORDER
--------Vacuum!p~----- _

pal
kPa/MPA
-101
kPa-0
kPa
0-200
PSI
0-1 JS MPa
30'" vac-0 psi
-101 kPa-103 kPa
0-300 psi
0-2.07 MPa
30'" VIC· 15 PS•
-101 kPa-207 kPa
0-400 pso
0-2.76 MPa
30" vac-30 PS•
-101 kPa-689 kPa
0--600 psi
0-4.14 MPa
30" vac-100 pso
-101 kPa-1 38 MPa
0-1000 psi
0-6.89 MPa
30" vac-200 psi
-101 kPa-2 07 MPa
0-1500 PS•
0-10 3 MPa
30" vac-300 psi
0-103 kPa
0·2000 pso
0-13.8 MPa
0-15 psi
0-207 kPa
0-3000 psi
0-20 1 MPa
0-30 PS•
0·414 kPa
0·5000 psi·
C>-34.5 MPa
0-60 psi
0-689 kPa
0-10,000 PSI
0-68.9 MPa
0-100 pso
-~!:_!__~Pa_ _____ --~20-~~~------ _C>-138 M?~
0-160 !'~'--•QPL-BP above 5000 psi. and std. OPL s 30.000 thru 60.000 psi spec•al order

OPTIONS LIST
Bourdon Tube: For ammonia service or other corrosive gases
in gauges under 1000 psi (6.89 MPa). specify
tube"

Tamperproof Adjustment: Allen wrench ad1ust
··1amperproof"

Ungrounded Insulated Contacts: t A@ 125 VAC. order models
with --c·· designation.

--os·· to F models

··ss

Semi-Automatic Disconnect: Button with dust boot on low
adjustment knob. manual disconnect will reset after suff1c1enl
pressure increase: specify "SA'"
Pressure line to Gauge Connection: Back Connect available
for applications where std. Base Connect hinders: specify
··sack Connect:·
Bourdon Tube Stop: Allows IOO"lo overpressure without damage to the tube or movement; specify "Bourdon Tube Stop"

specif,

Oil Sealed: Flush case only in corrosive atmospheres

ad~

Controller: For latching relay start/stop order OPL-BP. se,
wiring diagram. available in ranges 30 in. hg (-101 kPa) thrc
5000 psi (34.5 MPa)
CUSTOMER REPLACEABLE PARTS
OS-00-0041 TUBE. MOVEMENT. DIAL & POINTER
ASSEMBLY (SPECIFY RANGE)
05-00-0060 GLASS. RING & GASKET ASSEMBLY
See also bulletin 45-584

MURPHY PULSATION DAMPENERS

• Elimin<1te pointer contact flutter on pressure indicating SWICHGAGES'. which are subjecl to pulsating
pressure from reciprocating pumps or compressors.
• Allow close high-low contact settings for more accurate pressure indication and equipment control.
• Decrease wear on SWICHGAGE® geared movement
increasing the life of your instrument-by eliminating
excessive slrain and unnecessary pointer movement
• See bulletin PD-6811

PD-8183
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Bulletin OPL-6573
Revised 3·15·78
Catalog Section 5
Class c

Pressure
SWICHGAGES•
The OPL is an accurate indicating guage, a high pressure
switch ahd a low pressure switch. It is designed to initiate
high-low pressure safety shutdown or starl/stop ·signals.
The Murphy OPL has been applied to protecting and automat·
Ing tasks on pumps, steam generators. air and gas compressors, etc. for over twenty years. Satisfactory service and
trouble free operation throughout the world give the instrument proven reliability.
When a change in pressure occurs. this causes the instrument's pointer-contact to touch contacts at either end of your
predetermined operating range. A circuit is completed and a
signal can be sent to sound an alarm, flash a light. cause a
switch or valve to open or close. signal the engine controller
or relay to operate.

ADJUSTABLE CONTACTS
The OPL features fingertip adjustable contacts which allow
you to 'dial' your 'operate or shutdown' pressure (thru 100%
scale of the dial). These contacts are also gold flashed to resist
corrosion from H2S and other damaging gases.
OPL accuracy is better than 1% in the normal operating range
and readings are indicated on a large, 41 /2" dial. 'The instruments precision movement is actuated by a heavy duty bourdon tube.

INSTRUMENT ENCLOSURE
A Die-Casi Aluminum Enclosure sealed with long-life
Neoprene gaskets protects the OPL from weather, dust, and
other environmental hazards. The hinged cover provides easy
access to the terminal block assembly for installation wiring
and maintenance.
Also, a 1/2" conduit connection is provided with each instrument along with a 1/2" conduit knock-out on the backside of
the enclosure for installation versatility. (For Explosion Proof
enclosures see Murphy Bulletin EX-7038).
ADAPTABILITY
The OPL connects to Murphy Nerve Centers for automation of
engines, motors, and valves and is also compatible with other
installations. See the following Murphy bulletins for indicated
applications:
OPERATE MAGNETIC SWITCHES ••• M-Series (Magnetic
Switches)
START & STOP ENGINES .•. A-Series (Murphymatic Engine
Controllers)
START & STOP MOTORS ••. TR-Series (Transformer Relay
Assemblies) or PC Series (OPL & TR-Series as a unitized
package).
OPEN AND CLOSE VALVES ••• f.IN & SV-Series (Magnetic
& Solenoid Valves)

OPL WARRANTY
Like all Murphy SWICHGAGES•. the OPL carries a full one year
limited liability warranty against defective materials and
workmanship. Should trouble occur, contact the Murphy Ser·
vice department.
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WIPING CONTACT
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A. Contact Arm-Flex
"•.l
.
B. Contact Arm
,,,
I
, •
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i
•
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C. Pointer Contact
'./
D. Initial Point of Contact
As the force of the pointer causes the Flexible Contact arm to
"tilt," a wiping or scraping action takes place. This assures
reliable contact as it clears away any film or corrosion which
may have formed on the contact surfaces.
/

.......

SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

CASE: Oie-cast alluminum. weather and dust light. with
neoprene gaskets. hinged cover. •;,-· conduit connection RH
side. and •/1" knock-out back side.
CONTACTS: Indicating pointer-contact is nickel solver with
fine silver contact area. Molded Lexan window assembly carries both high and low heavy silver contacts. All current carrying parts of contact assembly are gold plated.
CONTACT RATING: Standard OPL has S.P.O.T. with common
ground. Ad1ustable differential. 2 amperes @ 30 volts AC
resistive.
MOVEMENT: Geared movement with special link and spring
to compensate for arrested movement of pointer contact in
operation. Movements are bronze and stainless steel combination. Pointer -contact has recalibrating hub.
BOURDON TUBE: Bronze thru 1,000 PSI, stainless steel
2,000 PSI and up.
DIAL: 4'/•" larninaled Synthane. White figures silk screened
on black background. reverse optional on special order.
PRESSURE CONNECTION: Lower mate pipe thread '/•"
thru 1.000 PSI. 'la" 2.000 PSI thru 20,000 PSI. Special order
above 20,000 PSI.
ACCURACY: Exceeds ASA standard for Grade A gauges
Accura ;y is better than 10/o in operating range.
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 6 pounds.
DIMENSIONS: 8'/1" x
x 2•1,".

Stainless Steel or Ammonia Service Tube for ranges ~"d"
2.000 PSI. Specify "Stainless Steel Tube" (stainless steel
tubes are standard on 2.000 PSI and up). Stainless steel
movement & link available on all pressure ranges. Specify
"Stainless Steel Movement ..
Oil Sealed Case for highly corrosive environment. Spec1f1ty
· Oil Sealed · ("'F'' Case only)
Ungrounded Insulated Contacts rated 1 amp @ 125 volt AC
res•stave. Specify ·c
Bourdon Tube Stop allows I oo•. overpressure without
damage to lube or movement. Specify "Bourdon Tube Stop ..
Dial with black figures prinled on white background available
on special order Specify "Dial-White Background."
Tamperproof Contact Settings are available on special
order. Adjustable with Allen head wrench. Specify "Tamperproot . (Not available on ·c ·Model).
Pulsation Dampener. See bulletin for prices on sizes and
materials.

a•1.··

IMPORTANT
A. Always select an instrument with twice the pressure range
of your normally expected pressures. This will prevent bourdon tube fatigue, over pressures. distortion. give you the most
accurate readings. and multiply the life of your instrument.
B. We recommend that the instrument be mounted off of
vibrating machinery. Use shock mounts anywhere excessive
vibration is present.
C. Pump pulsations. wtaich will destroy geared movements on
any pressure gauge, should be dampened out. Murphy pulsation dampeners give mircometer adjustment of pulsation dampening and act as a shutoff valve when required.
MODEL
OPL-30V
OPL-30V-15
OPL-30V-30
OPL-30V·100
OPL-30V-200
OPL-30V-300
OPL-15
OPL-30
OPL-60
OPL-100
OPL·160
OPL-200
OPL-300
OPL-400
OPL-600
OPL·1000
OPL·2000
Of'L-3000
OPL-5000
OPL-10000
OPL-20000

PRESSURE RANGE

30- vac-0 PSI
30· vac-15 PSI
30" vac-30 PSI
30· vac-100 PSI
30· vac-200 PSI
30" vac.JOO PSI
0-15PSI
0-30 PSI
0-60 PSI
0·100PSI
0-160PSI
0·200 PSI
0-300 PSI
O~OOPSI

0-600PSI
0-1.000 PSI
0-2.000PSI
0-3,000 PSI
0-5.000PSI
0-10.000 PSI
0-20.000 PSI
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The SteamGard™System.
SOME COMMON QUESTIONS
Question:
How does it work?

Answer:
STEAMGARD operates on the
physics law known as two-phase
flow. This means that steam and
condensate are both fighting to
pass through the same small
orifice. The reason STEAMGARD
works effectively is because
much more condensate can pass
through this orifice than steam.
This means that an orifice
discharges fluid by volume. At 10
PSIG. one (1) pound of steam
takes up close to 17 cubic feet.
One cubic foot of condensate
weighs over 59 pounds. This
volume ratio means that our
model SG-8-10 would discharge
as follows:
Psi Vs/Vw Condensate/Hour
10 980
236#
50 380
521#
100 220
728#

Question:
Where can STEAMGARD be
used?

Answer:
STEAMGARD can be used on a
variety of applications in many
different types of facilities:
• Saturated steam distribution
lines.
•Superheated steam distribution
lines. (Up to 2000 PSIG and
950°F)
•Steam tracing.
•Tank heating.
• Radiators/convectors.
•Plating
coils/degreasers/embossed
coils.

The Steamgard'• System Is a combination of 11 stainless steel
condensate drain orifice, a spec/al protective strainer 1114embly, and
some very Important applfcstlons engineering know-how rarely used
when applying conventional steam tra~.
The slalnleu steel drain, which comet In 25 nozzle connguratlons, is
Inch, ~ Inch and 1.0 Inch pipe sizes (NPT, BSPT, or Welded} can
handle steam pressures to 2000 PSI and condensate loads to more
than 95,000 pounds per hour.

•Steam heated dry
cans/cylinders.
• Humidifiers.
•Flash tanks.
•Sterilization equipment.
•Cooking kettles.
STEAMGARD can also be used
on applications that utilize a
modulating steam control valve:
• Air heating coils.
•Shell/tube heat exchangers.
• Domestic water heating tanks.
•Instantaneous water heaters.
• Batch process tanks.
• Steam absorption coolers.
•Process heating equipment.

Question:
Won't STEAMGARD only work
on constant load applications?
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Answer:
If the conditions in a
condensate system are not
constant, STEAMGARO can still
effectively discharge condensate
while inhibiting excessive steam
loss.
Let's look at a common
example: STEAMGAAO Model
SG-B-10 can discharge 288 lbs.
of condensate/hour at 15 PSI. If
this same SG-8-10 sees only 144
lbs. of condensate/hour (50% of
capacity) the steam loss is only
0.2 lbsJhour.

If this same SG-B-10 sees only
43 lbs. of condensate/hour (15%
of capacity) the steam loss is still
only 1.9 lbsJhour. This is still
lower than the approximate 2

lbs./hour of live steam that an
efficient steam trap will lose.
The above example illustrates
how STEAMGARO can efficiently
work on many applications that
have varying condensate
conditions without any means of
steam control.

Question:
How can STEAMGARO
operate on applications such as
heat exchangers and heating
coils when condensate loads
fluctuate?

Answer:
Steam equipment which
consumes large amounts of
steam always requires some
method of controlling the steam
flow. One of the most common
and energy efficient methods is
the use of a pressure modulating
steam control valve.
Our applications experience
has proven that STEAMGARO
will remove condensate quickly
and completely with a very small
amount of live steam loss on
applications utilizing a
modulating steam control valve.
Over a wide range of
condensate/pressure variations,
the orilice of the properly sized
STEAMGARD will be occupied
by condensate so that steam
losses are usually too small to
measure. Example: Steam
absorption chillers, large
convertors, air pre-heat coils.
It is important to realize that a
conventional steam trap, with its
own compensating mechanism,
tends to complicate and defeat
the modulating steam control
which results in inefficiency and
substantial steam losses.

Question:
Won't STEAMGARO plug up if
my system ls dirty?

Answer:
Any type of steam trap can
plug or hang up. STEAMGAAD
minimizes the plugging problem
two ways:

The Figure shows lhe steam loss curve under part/al load•. Using thl•
curve and the capacity tables steam losses under any load condition•
can be determined.
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STEAM LOSSES UNDER PARTIAL LOADS.
1. The unit is to be installed in
conjunction with a special 40
mesh stainless steel strainer
insert. This insert is designed
to trap any particles or
contaminants before they
reach the drain nozzle. This
strainer should be blown down
or cleaned as often as you
would clean the strainers in
front of your existing steam
traps.

2. The drain nozzle in all
STEAMGARD units is
manufactured with a staged
discharge. This design, which
is totally different from the
"simple" orifices found in
many steam traps and orifice
plates. facilitates the continual
discharge of contaminants
generally found in condensate.
This continual discharge
allows CO,, air and noncondensables to be passed
continually (unlike "subcooling" or "intermittent
discharging" traps.)

?-

Q'i

Question:
How can STEAMGARD be
used on a distribution line when
ambient conditions change?

Answer:
STEAMGARD unils are in
service on outside distribution
lines all oiler the world. Here's an
example of how STEAMGARD
would be applied on a
distribution line that sees
dramatic changes in ambient
conditions.
A common outdoor distribution
line may have the following
characteristics:
•8" IPS
• 1" Fiberglass insulation
• 300 linear feet between drain
points
•Distributing 150 PSIG steam
• 20° F Minimum ambient in
winter
• 70° F Ambient in summer
When ambient is -20°F. this 8"
line will generate 41 lbs. of
condensate/hour. The
STEAMGARD model

recommended must be able to
dischange a minimum of 41 lbs.
of condensate/hour at 150 PSIG.
The model selected. SG-8-03.
has a condensate capacity of 106
lbs./hour at 150 PSIG. The steam
loss during -20° F conditions is
only 0.28 lbs./hour.
This same 8" line at 90° F
ambient will now generate 20 lbs.
of condensate/hour. Our SG-8-03
still has a condensate capacity of
106 lbs./hour. How does this
reduction in condensate affect
steam loss?
The reduction in condensate
load causes the steam loss to
increase 0.62 lbs./hour. This
"loss" is significantly less than
steam loss figures stated by most
steam trap manufacturers for
their brand new traps.

Question:
Will STEAMGARD work on a
vacuum return system?

Answer:
STEAMGARD is becoming a
very popular replacement for
steam traps on vacuum return
systems for two reasons:
1. STEAMGARD cannot fail
··open" like conventional steam
traps usually do. This failure
many times results in the
mtroduction of an excessive
amount of live steam into the
vacuum return. This live steam
will result in vacuum loss and
sometimes in pump failure.
By eliminating the excessive
live steam losses inherent in
conventional steam traps,
STEAMGARD helps to
maintain consistent
condensate return
temperatures and a level
vacuum.
2. STEAMGARD'S continuous
and complete condensate
discharge will dramatically
reduce heat up times in
systems utilizing a vacuum
return system.

Question:
Can STEAMGARD be applied
in a return system that is

experiencing back pressure
problems?

Answer:
Let's look at our 150 PSIG
distribution line example for an
answer.
Our model SG-8-03 must be
able to discharge a maximum of
41 lbs. condensate/hour under
minimum ambient conditions. At
150 PSIG differential. this is no
problem because the SG-8-03
has a capacity of 106 lbs.
condensate/hour. If system back
pressure increases as high as
80% (120 PSIG) the model SG-803 can sllll discharge 48 lbs.
condensate/hour at the reduced
pressure differential.

Question:
How does STEAMGARD vent
air, CO, and other noncondensables?

Answer:
The continuous venting of air.
CO, and other contaminants is an
important requirement of any
steam trap. The key to
performing this vital function is
continuous and complete
condensate removal. Unlike many
steam traps that operate
"intermittently", STEAMGARD'S
continuous discharge allows
continuous air venting (even at
low pressures).
STEAMGARD'S complete
discharge also results in no "subcooling" of condensate. This
"sub-cooling". which is a
characteristic of many steam
traps that introduce an upstream
water seal, can cause dangerous
CO, build-up. This CO, formation
causes serious corrosion
problems.

Question:
Won't a trap replacement
program require a large number
of different STEAMGARD
models?

Answer.
Even though STEAMGARD
must be sized for each specific
application. our applications
experience has proven that many

~

-%

large facilities require a
surprisingly l1m1ted number of
STEAMGARD models
A ma1or midwestern refinery
standardized on two different
STEAMGAAD models to
complete a 300 trap conversion
of its existing steam traps.

Question:
Won·t it be difficult to sc.lec1
the correct STEAMGAAD model
sizes?

Answer:
Selecting the appropriate
STEAMGARD models does
require a certain basic knowledge
ol the lines and equipment to be
trapped
Early in STEAMGAAD'S
development. EAi realized that
the majority of plant and facilities
engineers do not have time to
spend on sizing steam traps. Our
engineers also realized that in
order for STEAMGARD to
operate more efficiently, the trap's
proper sizing was imperative.
This need for proper sizing
resulted in extensive research
into the multitude of factors that
effect the operation of
STEAMGARD and steam traps.
1. The STEAMGARD'" System
Applications & Selection Guide
This guide can assist the
engineer in selecting
STEAMGARD for applications
where sizing information or
condensate flow rates are
available. The guide makes it
simple to select a
STEAMGARD model because
safety factors are already
included.
2. The STEAMGARD'" System
Fleld Sizing Survey
ERi and its field engineers can
also assist customers in
selecting STEAMGARD models
through a field trap survey
performed at the facility.
Trained ERi field engineers will·
make a complete list of all
existing traps that are to be
replaced. They will also gather
appropriate sizing information
for each application.

The customer receives a
computerized survey that lists:
•Location of existing steam traps
by tag number.
•Working steam pressure.
•Sizing :applications information.
• STEAMGARD model selections.

In the lnslaflallon above, The SteamGard System has replaced three
steam traps. The remaining two traps are no longer used.

Contact your representative:

Ea

Inc

ENGNERING RESOURCES, NC.

•

lnterna!lonal Tower Build_ ing
8550 W Bryn Mawr Ave
Chicago Illinois 60631
(312)693·5500
Telex 25·6259
12/82
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THE STEAMGARD SYSTEM®
SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS
Typical

STEAMGARD~

Assembly
STEAMG1\RD:e>

Strainer
Basket Insert
Slowdown Device for Cleaning
Slowdown Procedure
1.

Wear safety glasses, protective clothing and gloves.

2.

Position a bucket to receive debris from blowdown device and stand
away from the direction of the flow from the blowdown device.

3.

Open blowdown device three full turns.

4.

Leave device open until debris is no longer present in flow (typically 1015 seconds).

5.

Close blowdown device with a small wrench. When device seats, give 15°
turn to seal (equivalent to 30 ft.-lbs.; less than 1/16 turn). For units
equipped with ball valves (available to handle up to 150 psig), open valve
1/4 turn (no wrench required).
CAUTION: IF STEAM IS HIGH PRESSURE AND SLOWDOWN UNIT IS
IN A SMALL ENCLOSED SPACE ONLY SLOWDOWN FOR PERIODS OF
10 SECONDS OR LESS.

DO NOT OVER-TORQUE.
DAMAGE WILL RESULT.

IMPORTANT: AFTER INSTALLATION IT IS IMPORTANT TO PERFORM AN INITIAL
STRAINER SLOWDOWN TO CLEAR THE LINE OF DIRT, METAL CHIPS, CORROSION
BY-PRODUCTS, ANO ACCUMULATED CONDENSATE BEFORE RETURNING TO
NORMAL SERVICE. THE SLOWDOWN PROCEDURE SHOULD THEN BE REPEATED
FOR EACH UNIT ON A BIANNUAL BASIS.

1-800-258-6771

FOR SERVICE IN ILLINOISCALL 1-800-826-1043

§(ii'

~s. INC.

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR IMPORTANT
WARRANTY INSTRUCTIONS

Tt>e STEAMGARO SYSTEM• IS a patented <l-evelopment of Engoneerin9 Resources. Inc
Copyright ' 1989 Eng1neenn9 Resources. Inc.
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111t: ~1t:e1muaru ·· ~y:;u::m
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
The SteamGarcf'W System requires no special orientation or leveling. The central device
may be Installed horizontal, vertical, diagonal or as shown below. The SteamGard.. System
can replace existing traps which are physically much larger and may utilize larger pipe
diameters. Bushings or reducers m~y be used as required to reduce pipe size down to
SteamGard.. pipe size, keeping runs short.

THE STEAMGARO'" SYSTEM MUST BE INSTALlEO WITH AN ERi APPROVED
STRAINER AS REQUIRED UNOER WARR.ANTEE. EACH ERi STRAINER IN·
ClUOES A CUSTOM 40 MESH STAINLESS STEEL BASKET INSERT. INSPECTED
PRIOR TO SHIPMENT FOR INSTALLATION ANO FIT.

1•800-258-6771
~oc
,Oii
Ull\'ICC "IU.IHOtl CAU. t - - l t Q O«:AOO
,,, _ _

Slowdown valve

IYP.ical SteamGard Assembly
Steam Gard

Basket Insert

Open blowdown valve ltvee tun turns. Oose blowdo'M1
valve with a smal wrench. When valve seats. give a 15°
tum to seal:(Equivalenl to 30 fl-lbs~ less than 1/16 tisn)

Slowdown Valve for Cleaning

DO NOT OVER-TORQUE. DAMAGE Wlil RESUL"
111,0«TAHT: AFTER INSTAlLATIOH IT IS IMPORTANT TO PERFORM AN INfTlAL
STRAINER BLOWOOWN TO CLEAR TliE LINE OF OIRT. lolETAl CHIPS. CORROSIOH
ev-PROOUCTS. ANO ACCUMULATED ~OENSATE BEFORE RETURHINO TO
NOAIAAL SERVICE.
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BASF

BASF Corporation
Material Safety Data Sheet

Page

BASF CORPORATION
3000 CONTINENTAL DRIVE
MT. OLIVE, NJ 07828
(201) 426-4671

Original Date:
Revision Date:

l

12/21/1993
06/07/1995

Emergency Telephone: (800) 424-9300
(CHEMTREC)
(800) 832-HELP (BASF Hotline)
BOTH NUMBERS ARE AVAILABLE DAYS, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, & HOLIDAYS.
SECTION 1 - PRODUCT INFORMATION
NMP TECH
Product ID: NCI 597000
Common Chemical Name:
NMP TECHNICAL
Synonyms:
N-METHYLPYRROLIDONE TECHNICAL
Molecular Formula:
C(S)H(9)NO
Molecular Wt.:
99.1
Chemical Family: Cyclic Amines
SECTION 2 - INGREDIENTS
Chemical Name:

CAS

PEl/TlV NOT ESTABLISHED
GAMMA 8UTTROlACTONE
PEL/TlV NOT ESTABLISHED

Specific Gravity:
Bulk Density:
pH:
pH method:

>

m2-1a-s

llATER

Color:
Form/Appearance:
Odor:
Odor Intensity:

Amount

an-50-4

2·PYRROl.ID!NONE, 1·METHYl
PElnLV llOT ESTAlllSHED

96-48-0

<

97.a

x

0.2

x

2.0

x

SECTION 3 - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Clear
Liquid
Amine
Mild
Typical
NOT AVAILABLE
1.028

Low/High
7.7-

U.O.M.
8

G/CC
SU

100 G/L H20

Typical
Low/High
Deg.
Boiling Pt:
202
c
Freezing Pt:
-25
c
NOT AVAILABLE
Decomp. Tmp:
Solubility in Water Description:
Complete
Vapor Pressure:
<
MILLIBARS
1
3000 Continental Ori~ - No<lh. Mount Olive. New Jersey 07S28-1234 (201) 426-2600
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•

760
760
@

Pressure
MM HG
MM HG
20

DEG.

c

NMP TECH
NCI 597000

Page

SECTION 3 - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (cont)
Typical
Low/High
u.o.M.
Vapor Density (Air• 1):
3.4

•

Flash Points
Autoignition:
Flam. Limits:

1

2

Temperatur•

SECTION 4 - FIRE AND EXPLOSION DATA
Low/High
Deg.
Method
Typical
C ASTM 09373
91
270
C DIN 51794
1.39.5
\

Extinguishing Media:

Use water fog, foam, C02 or dry chemical extinguishing media.
Fire Fighting Procedures:

Firefighters should be equipped with self-contained breathing
apparatus and turn out gear.
Unusual Hazards:

Low when exposed to heat or flames. It can react with oxidizing material.
SECTION 5 - HEALTH EFFECTS

Routes of entry for solids and liquids include eye and skin
contact, ingestion and inhalation. Routes of entry for gases
include inhalation and eye contact. Skin contact may be a route
of entry for liquified gases.
Acute Overexposure Effects:

Contact with the liquid results in moderate eye irritation and may
cause temporary corneal clouding. Skin contact results in mild
irritation. Prolonged skin contact may result in redness and
dermatitis.
Inhalation of the vapors of NMP may result in respiratory irritation.
Accidental ingestion of the liquid causes gastric disturbances.
Nausea and vomiting may result.
Chronic Overexposure Effects:

In animal studies in rats and mice, N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) was
embryotoxic by the oral and intraperitoneal routes at very high dose
levels which were close to the LD(50). In a dermal exposure study
with rats, NMP was only embryotoxic at the high dose level; this
effect was attributed to maternal toxicity. Several inhalation
studies in rats did not reveal any indication of maternal toxicity or
embryotoxicity. In a 2 year inhalation study, NMP did not cause any
life-shortening or carcinogenic effects in rats at 0.04 or 0.4 mg/l
(10 and 100 ppm respectively) ..
First Aid Procedures - Skin:

Wash affected areas with soap and water. Remove and launder
contaminated clothing before reuse. If irritation develops,
get medical attention.
First Aid Procedures - Eyes:

Immediately rinse eyes with running water for 15 minutes.
irritation develops, get medical attention.

If

First Aid Procedures - Ingestion:

If swallowed, dilute with water and immediately induce vomiting.
3000 Continental Ori...e - NOlth. Mount Oli...e. New Jersey 07828-1234 (201) 426-2600
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SECTION S - HEALTH EFFECTS (cont)

Never give fluids or induce vomiting if the victim is unconscious or
having convulsions. Get immediate medical attention.
First Aid Procedures - Inhalation:

Move to fresh air. Aid in breathing, if necessary, and get
immediate medical attention.
First Aid Procedures - Notes to Physicians:

Not applicable.
First Aid Procedures - Aggravated Medical Conditions:

No data is available which addresses medical conditions that are
generally recognized as being aggravated by exposure to this product.
Please refer to Section 5 (Effects of Overexposure) for effects
observed in animals.
First Aid Procedures - Special Precautions:

Not applicable.
SECTION 6 - REACTIVITY DATA
Stability Data:

Stable
Incompatability:

Oxidizing reagents and strong acids.
Conditions/Hazards to Avoid:

See Reactivity - Incompatibility section.
Hazardous Decomposition/Polymerization:

Hazardous decomposition products: CO, C02 and NOx.
Polymerization: Does not occur.
Corrosive Properties:

Not corrosive.
Oxidizer Properties:

Not an oxidizer
SECTION 7 - PERSONAL PROTECTION
Clothing:

Manufacturer recommends the use of butyl rubber or FEP teflon gloves,
coveralls, apron, and boots as necessary to prevent skin contact.
Eyes:

Chemical goggles; also wear a face shield if splashing hazard exists.
Respiration:

If vapors or mists are generated, ·wear a NIOSH/MSHA approved organic
vapor/mist respirator or an air-supplied respirator as appropriate.
Ventilation:

Use local exhaust to control to·. reconunended P. E. L.
Explosion Proofing:

See Section 4 - Fire and Explosion Data.
Other Personal Protection Data:

Eyewash fountains and safety showers must be easily accessible.
Shower after handling.
SECTION 8 - SPILL-LE.Alt/ENVIRONMENTAL
General:

Spills should be contained, solidified and placed in suitable
containers for disposal in a licensed facility. This material is not
3000 Continental Drive - NO<'th. Mount Olive, New Jersey 07828-1234 (201) •26-2600
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SECTION 8 - SPILL-LEAK/ENVIRONMENTAL (cont}

regulated by RCRA or CERCLA (•Superfund•). Wear appropriate
respiratory protection and protective clothing and provide adequate
ventilation during clean-up.
Waste Disposals

Incinerate or bury in a licensed facility. Do not discharge into
waterways or sewer systems without proper authority.
Container Disposal:

Dispose of in a licensed facility.
to prevent unauthorized reuse.

Recommend crushing or other means

Environmental Toxicity Test Data:

Elimination (method not specified) - > 90 PERCENT
Readily Biodegradable
Golden Orfe, static 96 hr LCSO - 4000 MG/L
Insignificant Hazard
Daphnia magna, 24 hr LCSO - > 1000 MG/L
Insignificant Hazard
Acute Algal Toxicity, 72 hr. EC/Leso - > soo MG/L
Practically Nontoxic
Toxicity to Bacteria - > 9000 MG/L
Insignificant Hazard
Biological Oxygen Demand, 5 day - 1,100 MG/L
TEST RATING NOT FOUND
Chemical Oxygen Demand - 1,600 MG/L
TEST RATING NOT FOUND
SECTION 9 - STORAGE AND HANDLING
General:

Avoid exposure to moisture; this product is hygroscopic.
Other Storage and Handling Data:

Consult other sections of this MSDS for information on reactivity and
flammability.
SECTION 10 - REGULATORY INFORMATION
TSCA Inventory Status

Listed on Inventory: YES
313 Listed Chemicals:
CAS:
872-50-4
AMOUNT:
NAME:
2-PYRROLIDINONE, 1-METHYL

SARA -

RCRA Haz. Waste No.:
NO
Reportable Qty.:
CERCLA:

NMP
is subject to the
Section 313 and 40CFR372.

97.8

%

(If YES)

reporting

requirements

of

SARA

Hazard Ratings:

HMIS

Health:

Fire:

Reactivity:

Special:

1

2

0

NA

SECTION 11 - TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
DOT Proper Shipping Name:

REFER TO BASF BILL OF LADING
3000 Continental Drive - North, Mount OM!. New Jersey 07828-123-4 (201) 426-2600
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NMP TECH
NCI 597000
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SECTION 11 - TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION (cont)
DOT Technical Name:
REFER TO BASF BILL OF LADING
DOT Primary Hazard Class:
REFER TO BASF BILL OF LADING
DOT Secondary Hazard Class:
REFER TO BASF BILL OF LADING
DOT Label Required:
REFER TO BASF BILL OF LADING
DOT Placard Required:
REFER TO BASF BILL OF LADING
DOT Poison Constituent:
REFER TO BASF BILL OF LADING
BASF Coillil\odity Codes:
NA
NA
UN/NA Code: NONE E/R Guide:
Bill of Lading Description:
FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE D.O.T. SHIPPING DESCRIPTION, PLEASE REFER TO
THE BASF BILL OF LADING!
WHILE BASF CORPORATION BELIEVES THE DATA SET FORTH HEREIN ARE
ACCURATE AS THE DATE HEREOF, BASF CORPORATION MAKES NO WARRANTY
WITH RESPECT THERETO AND EXPRESSINGLY DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY FOR
RELIANCE THEREON. SUCH DATA ARE OFFERED SOLELY FOR CONSIDERATION,
INVESTIGATION, AND VERIFICATION.
END OF DATA SHEET

3000 Continental Drive - North. Mount Oli"8. New Jersey 07828-1234 (201) 426-2600
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From "Technical Information: N-Methyl Pyrro/itfone llandling and Storage", reprinted with permission from BASF, Inc.

BIODEGRADABILITY AND AQUATIC TOXICITY

I.

INTRODUCTION
Biodegradation refers to the biological (usually bacteria) catalyzed breakdown of organic
chemicals. When dissolved oxygen is present as it typically is in a biologically healthy
stream or river, the-end products are carbon dioxide and water. In practice, complete
oxidation is rare. More commonly, a partial bteakdown occurs resulting in the formalion
of C0 2 • H20, and metabolites.
Most chemicals will cause environmental damage if released untrealed. The damage can
take many forms depending on the chemical involved. Direct toxic effects may take the form
of:
a. poisoning of aquatic species through short single dose exposure (acute toxicity)
b. poisoning of aquatic species due to persistent non-degraded toxicants (chronic
toxicity)
c. poisoning of higher members of the food chain through bioaccumulation in aquatic
species
Indirect toxic effects may take the form of:
a. oxygen demand overloading causing dissolved oxygen levels in lhe water to be de·
pleted below levels needed by typical species of fish
b. high algal growth rates resulting in lake eutrophication
Prevention of future damage requires minimizing both the amount and toxicity of those
wastewater discharges.
The need for treatment of chemicals prior to their release is obvious. In turn, this makes the
need for a means of predicting the degree of treatment obvious. However, considering the
wide range of circumstances that could be applicable. the form of the measurements
needed to make these predictions is far from obvious. Our measurement, biodegradability,
is not an absolute intrinsic property. Its value, and the method involved in determining that
value, is dependent on the anticipated conditions which have necessitated the treatment.
For example, a chemical which might be inadvertently released to a receiving water (a spill)
would have different properties of interest than a chemical intentionally released to a wastewater treatment plant (aquatic toxicity vs. BOD). Similarly, the levels of treatment required
and the ultimate efficiency of treatment achieved would differ as would the tests required to
measure them.

II. MEASURES OF BIODEGRADABILITY
Biodegradability is a function of the type and amount of bacteria available, the structure of
the chemical being treated, various environmental factors (oxygen, pH, etc.), and the contact time. Different treatment situations will involve different combinations of the above.
Thus, it is understandable that many different types of tests exist.
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Primary biodegradability was an early test method established to measure the loss of a particular property of interest (surface tension or foaming). This test used high concentrations of
acclimated bacteria. Contact times are on the order of one day. Since only a small structural
change is required in the test chemical to cause loss of a physical property, this type of test
generally gives very extensive biodegradability even though most of the molecular makeup
of that chemical remains untouched. For this reason, this type of test has fallen out of use.
The familiar BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) test is an example of a respirometric (oxygen consumption) measurement of biodegradability. By measuring oxygen consumption,
these tests provide a better indication of the extent of degradation of the chemical structure
than does loss of a property of the chemical. These tests are often reported as percentages
of theoretically complete oxidation (ThOD); accordingly, the biodegradability values are generally lower even though the extent of treatment may often be greater. This type of test
varies in the conditions under which it is run, however, it is generally run with low concentrations of bacteria which may or may not be acclimated (adapted to the chemical) and contact times on the order of t-5 days. The BOD test is the most commonly used test to describe wastewater treatment plant performance.
A third general type of test takes the respirometric test a step further by increasing the contact time to 30 days or longer (virtually insuring that the bacteria are acclimated). The objective of this test is to measure the ultimate biodegradability (greatest possible extent of degradation). This testing simulates the environmental fate of chemicals in a receiving water.
The biodegradability values are usually higher than the shorter term BOD type tests.
Biodegradability can also be measured by monitoring other properties or descriptions of the
test chemical. Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) measures (for practical purposes) the
complete oxidation of a chemical to C02 and HP. Thus, biodegradability measured by COD
is generally lower than by any other test. The ratio of the BOD to COD gives the percentage of the molecule that can be biologically oxidized. A value of 0.3 or greater is
considered good.
Total Organic Carbon (TQC) is sometimes used to describe a molecule. Values of biodegradability obtained by monitoring this parameter generally lie between BOD and COD
values.
Obviously, it is essential that the test conditions be specified when citing biodegradability
numbers. Wh.en comparing values from different sources it is vital to insure that the values
are describing the same test.
Ill. MEASURES OF AQUATIC TOXICITY
The harmful effect of a chemical released into a receiving water is dependent on its concentration in that water. All chemicals are toxic if their concentration is high enough. Therefore,
it is necessary to determine a "safe" concentration. The tests for doing this generally use
various forms of aquatic life as indicators of toxicity. The values reported usually show the
chemical concentration at which 50% of the test organisms would be expected to die. The
common term for this is the LD-50. Because the life forms used in this testing vary greatly
in their sensitivity to chemicals, the tests results also vary greatly. Again, it is important to
specify the conditions used in the test and to make sure that conditions are identical when
comparing values. In general, LD-50 values < 10 ppm are considered toxic. Values between
10 and 100 ppm are somewhat toxic and values >100 ppm are "non-toxic."
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IV. NMP BIODEGRADABILITY
River die-away tests were conducted by Chow & Ng ( 1) . These tests simulate the fate of a
compound in a receiving water. Using an initial concentration of 100 ppm NMP, they found
95% removal as measured by specific compound analysis and 45% removal as measured
by COD. These determinations were conducted after two weeks exposure. The low COD
removal compared to the specific compound removal indicates a high degree of molecular
modification (probably nitrogen-carbonyl bond splitting) and a lesser amount of mineral·
ization (conversion to C02 and Hz()). Thus, while the compound was no longer present as
NMP. the compound was still present as modified fragments.
An additional test by the same people using a semi-continuous activated sludge system
acclimated for five days showed 7 day biodegradability of 95% by specific analysis.
In similar tests, Matsui (2) used a semi-continuous system to measure TOC, COD, and specific compound (by GC) removals. These results all showed >92% removal (regardless of
the parameter being measured) within 24 hours starting with concentrations ranging from 92
ppm to 210 ppm NMP.
Rowe and Tullos (3) studied biodegradability of NMP in acclimated and unacclimated, static
and continuous flow, laboratory activated sludge systems. The tests were run at 300 and
1000 ppm of NMP; the continuous cells had an 18-hour hydraulic residence time. The re·
suits indicate that NMP was largely degraded (more than 98 percent destruction with 90
percent TOC reduction in the continuous cells}. and that significant acclimation is easily
achieved (more than 75 percent TOC reduction in 24 hours in unacclimated static tests}.
Respirometric tests provided by BASF show a BOD-5 (acclimated) of 1.2 wt/wt. Compared
to the Theoretical Oxygen Demand (ThOD =COD} of 2.18, this gives a BOD/COD ratio of
0.55 which is quite biodegradable.

As an indication of the impact of NMP on an activated sludge treatment system, the Handbook of Environmental Data (3) lists a no-effect level (LD-0) for NMP using the bacterium
Pseudomonas as 5 g/1. This demonstrates that NMP is non-toxic to treatment systems
even at fairly high concentrations. BASF AG tests indicate that activated sludge wastewater
treatment systems will continue to function efficiently at NMP concentrations at least as high
as 2000 ppm.
BOD tests conducted by BASF show that using unacclimated bacteria, NMP is biodegradable (BOD-5 = 0.76). However, acclimation significantly increased the biodegradability; BOD·5 = 1.15 wtlwt. Long term BOD tests show substantial biodegradability
BOD-20 = 1.2 wt/wt.
All of the above tests show that in acclimated systems or systems that could acclimate
during the normal contact time (as in the case of a spill to a receiving water), NMP is
readily biodegradable. There are indications that in unacclimated, short contact time
systems (single dose exposure in municipal treatment plants) NMP would not be
significantly degraded,
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V. AQUATIC TOXICITY
GAF data for various species of fish list the LC-50 as ranging from 832-3048 ppm. Even the
lowest value is well within the ·non-toxic" range.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
NMP is nearly non-toxic to most aquatic life and can be readily degraded by typical wastewater treatment plant organisms. It is. accordingly, an advantageous solvent to use whenever any possibility of discharge with an aqueous stream exists.
REFERENCES
(1) "The Biodegradation of N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone in Water by Sewage Bacteria.· S. T.
Chow and T. L Ng. Water Research. Vol. 17, pp. 117-118 (1983).

(2) "Activated Sludge Degradability of Organic Substances in the Waste Water of the
Kashima Petroleum and Petrochemical Industrial Complex in Japan," S. Matsui, T.
Murakimi, T. Sasaki, Y. Hirose, and Y. lguma. Progress in Water Technology, Vol. 7,
Nos. 314, pp. 645-659 (1975).
(3) "Lube Solvents No Threat to Waste Treatment," E. H. Rowe and L F. Tullos, Jr.• Hydrocarbon Processing, 59, pp. 63-65 (October 1980).
(4) Handbook of Environmental Data on Organic Chemicals. 2nd Ed., Karel Verschueren,
Van Nostrand, Reinhold Co., N.Y. 1983, p. 873.
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DEMONSTRATION OF
ALTERNATIVES FOR CLEANING PAINT APPLICATION EQUIPMENT

By:
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this project was to demonstrate on a full production scale a pollution
prevention technology to replace methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) for cleaning the paint application
equipment (pumps, hoses, and guns) at the Marine Corps Logistics Base (MCLB) in Albany, GA.
The research was conducted by U.S. EPA with the the contractor services of Research Triangle
Institute (RTI). Funding was provided by the Strategic Environmental Research and
Development Program (SERDP).
This demonstration consisted of a preliminary screening to identify several possible solvent
alternatives, testing to downselect the most effective cleaners, and finally full-scale demonstration
at the MCLB.
The preliminary screening tested 65 alternative cleaners for their effect on fully cured
single and plural component Chemical Agent Resistant Coatings (CARCs) and an epoxy primer.
From these 65 alternatives, 5 cleaners were selected for further testing. These cleaners were
tested for their compatibility with materials that would come in contact with the paints and the
cleaner. The project researchers found no measurable weight gain or loss, pitting, or other signs
of corrosion between any of the five cleaners or MEK and the four metals tested: aluminum,
stainless steel, nickel, and brass. Material compatibility was also tested with four plastics
(Teflon®, acetal, Nylon®, and Delrin®). Results showed slight weight changes in all coupons
tested with the five cleaners and with MEK. Of the five cleaners, the two showing the least
overall weight gain or loss for the four plastics were evaluated for paint removal efficiency in a
laboratory setting. Overall, both of the cleaners were comparable to MEK for CARC, and both
cleaners were better than MEK at removing the white primer.
Based on the test results, the blend of 40% propylene carbonate and 60% benzyl alcohol
(PC/BA), by weight, was selected for demonstration at the base. Four barrels of this cleaner were
shipped to the MCLB. MCLB used this cleaner as a direct replacement for MEK. No capital
investment was required.
Use of this cleaner was monitored by weighing the amount of cleaner flushed through the
system. The amounts of cleaner used for the initial prewash, the final wash, and the filter wash
were recorded. The date and time at the start and finish of each step was also recorded.
PC/BA cleans green CARC from the pumps as well as MEK, and cleans epoxy primers
from the pumps better than MEK. Advantages of using PC/BA are lowered inhalation hazard to
workers, reduced cleaner use and reduced labor time for cleaning, and classification of the
hazardous waste as non-RCRA regulated. The disadvantage is a higher cost for the PC/BA blend
than for MEK. The higher cost may be offset by cleaner recovery and reclamation, and further
waste reduction. The use of PC/BA significantly decreases downtime of the primer pumps. This
substitution will reduce emissions from HAPs 21%from1992 levels.
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ACRONYMS
APPCD

Air Pollution Prevention and Control Division

CAA

Clean Air Act

CARC

Chemical agent resistant coating

CERCLA

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act

DMA

Depot Maintenance Activity

EPA
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Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act

HAP
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Marine Corps Logistics Base
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Material Safety Data Sheet
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Pollution prevention

PC/BA

Propylene carbonate/benzyl alcohol
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QNQC

Quality Assurance/Quality Control

RCRA

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

ROI

Return on investment

RTI

Research Triangle Institute

SARA

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act

SERDP

Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program

voe

Volatile organic compound
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METRIC UNITS
English units have been included in the report to simplify connnunication with most of the
intended readership and because they are the primary units used by the Marine Corps Logistics
Base. The multiplying factors for converting from the English units to their metric equivalents are
given in the table below.
,--------

-- -- ..

-----~

METRIC CONVERSION FACTORS (Approximate)
Symbol

When You Know
the Number of

Multiply By

To Find the
Number of

Symbol

cm

centimeters

liters

1

kilograms

kg

kilo pascals

kPa

LENGTH
Ill

inches

2.54

VOLUME
gal

gallons

I

3.79

MASS
lb

pounds

0.454

I-----

PRESSURE
psi

pounds per
square inch

6.89

-±
l

TEMPERATURE

- --------

op

degrees
Fahrenheit

---------------------

-

---

5/9

(after subtracting
32)

degrees
Centigrade

oc

-----·-

DENSITY

lb/ft 3

pounds per cu~i~-r
foot

16.0

kilograms per
cubic meter

kg/m3

liters per second

Vsec

FLOW
cfm

cubic feet per
minute

0.472
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NOTICES
QA/QC requirements apply to this project. Data are supported by QA/QC documentation as
required by USEPA's QA Policy.

The use of trade names and company names in this section does not signify recommendation for
use or endorsement by either the EPA or Research Triangle Institute.
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3.1.0 INTRODUCTION

This section reports on the demonstration of solvent alternatives for cleaning paint
application equipment (hereafter referred to as the "MEK alternatives demonstration"), performed
at the Marine Corps Logistics Base in Albany, GA, with funding provided by the Stategic
Environmental Research and Development Program (SERDP). It contains detailed descriptions
of the technical evaluation, including the preliminary screening tests, and the operational
evaluation conducted at the MCLB. Information regarding cost savings and estimated reductions
in hazardous air emissions is contained in the Implementation Plan (Section 3.5.0).

3.1.1

Background
The demonstrations in this project were performed primarily at the Marine Corps Logistics

Base (MCLB) in Albany, GA. This base carries out maintenance activities on a wide variety of
equipment from small arms to tanks, trucks, and other vehicles. Much of the maintenance on the
vehicles requires removing the existing paint prior to the repair procedures, and application of
new paint once the maintenance has been performed. The processes for paint stripping,
repainting, and cleaning of paint equipment release significant amounts of hazardous air pollutants
(HAPs). By Executive Order 12856, the MCLB is required to reduce these air emissions by 50%
from 1992 levels. The MCLB desires to accomplish this goal by implementing pollution
prevention (P2) technologies.
The coatings used by the MCLB can be classified as polyurethane-based plural-component
Chemical Agent Resistant Coatings (CARCs) and single-component CARCs, epoxy primers, and
undercoatings. The four coatings used in this evaluation were dual-component green CARC
(NSN 8010-01-160-6742); single-component tan CARC (NSN 8010-01-276-3640);
undercoating (NSN 8030-01-127-3683); and epoxy primer (NSN 8010-001-193-0517). Material
Safety Data Sheets for these four coatings are included in Appendix 3-1.
The MCLB primarily uses air-assisted airless spray systems to apply paint; cup sprayers
are used for touch-up paint.
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The current process used to remove the partially cured paint from the paint application
equipment is to flush methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) through the equipment into an open bucket.
When the MEK looks clean, the lines are flushed for three minutes or less with additional fresh
solvent. The systems are cleaned at least twice daily; at the ends of the day shift and the night
shift. The systems are also cleaned between color changes. The waste paint and MEK from the
prewash is collected in a bucket that is later emptied into a hazardous waste barrel. The barrel is
then disposed of as hazardous waste. The MEK from the final rinse is used for the next prewash
cycle.
MEK needs to be replaced because it is a hazardous air pollutant and is one of seventeen
toxic chemicals identified in the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 33/50 Program. The
33/50 Program is a voluntary pollution prevention initiative to reduce national pollution releases
and off-site transfers. The seventeen toxic chemicals chosen were selected because they pose
environmental and health concerns, are high-volume industrial chemicals, and may be reduced
through pollution prevention technologies.

3.1.2 Objectives
The objective of this task was to demonstrate a process for cleaning the paint application
equipment that would reduce the emissions of HAPs resulting from cleaning the paint application
equipment. This objective was achieved by replacing the MEK with a less hazardous, less volatile
solvent and a combination of work practices. These technologies and work practices were tested
at a laboratory facility and then demonstrated on-site at the MCLB over a four-week period. The
MCLB continued to use the new process after completion of the demonstration.
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3.2.0 TECHNICAL EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES TOMEK

3.2.1 Preliminary Screening
The first step in finding a replacement solvent was to test the efficacy of a group of
solvents that was most likely to be capable ofremoving the CARCs and primer. The list of
capable solvents and solvent mixtures was narrowed to those that best met environmental, cost,
and safety criteria. These criteria included high flash point, low vapor pressure, and removal of
coatings at ambient use temperature.
Four aluminum 6 in. x 6 in. x 0.060 in. panels were sent to the MCLB, where they were
each coated with one of four coatings: one-component Chemical Agent Resistant Coating
(CARC), two-component CARC, epoxy primer, or undercoating. The panels were returned to
RTI's laboratory. The panel coated with the undercoating arrived in poor condition and was not
included in the preliminary screening. Each of the other panels was sheared into Vz in. x Y2 in.
squares. The square coupons were sent to Huntsman Specialty Chemical Corporation in Austin,
TX, for preliminary screening tests.
Preliminary screening consisted of visual examination of the effect of different solvent
formulations on the three coatings. Although the coatings cleaned at MCLB are usually uncured
or only partially cured, the preliminary screening was conducted on fully cured coatings to ensure
that a robust cleaner would be selected. Sixty-five different cleaners were tested. The cleaners
were various proportions of propylene carbonate and other compounds, including methyl isoamyl
ketone, n-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP), dibasic esters, and benzyl alcohol. A list of the sixty-five
cleaners is provided in Table 3-1.
For each test, one test square coated with one-component CARC was placed in a test vial,
one test square with two-component CARC was placed in another test vial, and one test square
with epoxy primer was placed in a third test vial. Approximately 2 milliliters (ml) of the test blend
was placed in each of the three vials. This was repeated for all sixty-five cleaners. MEK was also
included to provide a baseline for comparison. Each coupon was visually inspected after twentyfour hours and again after forty-eight hours. The results are shown in Table 3-2. Samples were
rated "L" for little or slight attack as evidenced by small pock marks or bliSters in the coatings.
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Samples were rated "M" for moderate attack as evidenced by wrinkling or blistering of the
coating. Samples were rated "S" for severe attack, indicated by heavy blistering, wrinkling, or
removal of the coating. No rating indicates no observed effect on the coating. l\1EK, the current
cleaner, had no observed effect on the three coatings.
The photograph in Figµre 3-1 shows a comparison of the white primer as coated and after
severe attack following 48 hours immersion in one of the cleaners. The coating was heavily
wrinkled on both sides. The photograph in Figure 3-2 shows a comparison of the tan CARC as
coated, after moderate attack following 48 hours immersion in cleaner #2, and after severe attack
following 48 hours immersion in cleaner #58. The coating was severely blistered on one side of
the test square and completely removed from the other side. The photograph in Figure 3-3 shows
a comparison of the green CARC as coated, following 48 hours immersion with no noticeable
effect, and severe attack following 48 hours immersion. The coating shows a large blister.
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T ABIE 3-2. SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF PRELIMINARY SCREENING
Effects of cleaners on coatings after 24 and 48 hours.
GREENCARC

24 hours
·--·

Panel#
------

L

1

L

2
3
L
4
L
5
6
L
--·-·
7
L
8
L
s
9
-··-- -· - -

s

10
11

12

48 hours

24 hours

48 hours

M

M

s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

L

M

·S

s

M

L
L
M

s

M
L
L
L
L

s
s

--

L

· -

-··

L

L
L
L
L
L

s

s

.

~-
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~-
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--·
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-
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-
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~

·--·
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M
M
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M
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M
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M
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L
L
L
L
L
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M
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L
L
M
M

L
M

L

M
L
.

------··
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L
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s

s

L
M

L
L

L
M
L
L

M
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_31..... .
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L
··-··.
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___li_ _
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L
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L ..
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WHITE EPOXY PRIMER
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L

-

---
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48 hours
--·--··

------···

(continued)
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M

s

·~

(Table 3-2, continued)
- - - - - - - - - - - - --
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----
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I

L- Little or slight effect
M - Moderate effect
S - Severe effect
Blank spaces indicate no observed effect
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-----------

L
M

M

M

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

M
M

M
M

s
·s
s
s
s

--

FIGURE

3-1.

COMPARISON OF SCREENING RESULTS FOR WHITE PRIMER

Photograph shows test squares as coated and after severe attack following 48 hours immersion .

.1-9

FIGURE

3-2.

COMPARISON OF SCREENING RESULTS FOR TAN CARC

Photograph shows test squares as coated (on the left), after moderate attack following 48 hours
immersion in cleaner #2 lin the middle), and after severe attack following 48 hours immersion in
cleaner #58 (on the right). The coating is severely blistered on one side of the test square: the
square directly above is the removed coating from the other side of the same test square.
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FIGURE

3-3. COMPARISON OF SCREENING RESULTS FOR GREEN CARC

Photograph shows test squares as coated (on the left). after slight attack following 48 hours
immersion in cleaner #I (in the middle). and after severe attack following 48 hours immersion in
cleaner #3 (on the right).
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Only one screening formulation, #48, severely attacked all three coatings after forty-eight
hours. Three other formulations severely attacked two of the three coatings and moderately
attacked the third. Based on the results of the screening study, five formulations were selected for
further tests. Formulations with high percentages of n-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) or benzyl
alcohol appeared to have the highest solvency. For this reason, formulations #5 and #48 were
chosen as likely candidates to replace 1v1EK. Noting that the screening study with cured panels
was a "worst-case" condition, formulation #64 was chosen to determine whether a formulation
with a lower percentage of benzyl alcohol would prove effective. Formulation #65 was chosen to
represent the propylene carbonate/NMP blends. Propylene carbonate (PC), as the common
constituent, was also included for further testing, even though screening tests were not done with
100% PC.

Huntsman Specialty Chemical Corporation had Material Safety Data Sheets available for
several of the screened cleaners, designating the formulations with letters or names instead of
numbers. (Formulation #65 was selected over #3 and #9 because the MSDS was already
available.)
These five formulations shown in Table 3-3 were used for materials compatibility testing
and more cleaning tests.

Half-gallon samples were submitted-for further

technical evaluation. The Material Safety Data Sheets for these are included in Appendix 3-2.
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TABLE 3-3. CLEANERS SELECJEDFOR TEcHNICALEVALUATION
Product

Formulation

Paint Remover H
(RTI #64)

Propylene carbonate (33-1/3%)
Dibasic esters (33-1/3%)
Benzyl alcohol (33-1/3%)

r-------------··---

---

Paint Remover L
(RTI#5)

Propylene carbonate (40%)
Benzyl alcohol (60%)

Paint Remover N
(RTl#48)

Propylene carbonate (10%)
Dibasic esters (19.2%)
y-Butyrolactone (10.8%)
Benzyl alcohol (60%)

Texadd S-200
(RTI#65)

Propylene carbonate (50%)
N-Methyl pyrrolidone (50%)

Propylene Carbonate

Propylene carbonate (100%)

3.2.2 Material Compatibility
The choices of materials for compatibility testing were based on wetted materials in the
paint application pump systems then in use at the MCLB. The MCLB provided the instructions
and parts list for the Graco plural component mixer manifold then in use to spray coatings. The
manifold parts that would come in contact with the paint and paint cleaner included chrome alloy,
303 stainless steel, Delrin®, Nylon®, and Teflon®. The test materials chosen were aluminum,
brass, nickel, 303 stainless steel, acetal, Delrin®, Nylon®, and Teflon®.
Test coupons measuring 3/4 in. by 2 in. by 1/8 in. thick were madefor each material.
Each coupon was weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg and the weight recorded. Replicate coupons of
each material were placed in three separate test vials. Approximately 4 ml of cleaner were added
to each vial, which covered about half the coupon. This allowed exposure of the coupon to the
liquid phase, the liquid/vapor interface, and the vapor phase of each cleaner. Each vial was then
capped and stored at room temperature. The test coupons were removed and weighed after one
day immersion. They were returned to the cleaner vial and reweighed after three days immersion
and again after seven days immersion. A fourth coupon, the control, was also reweighed to the
nearest 0.01 mg after one day, three days, and seven days exposure to ambient conditions.
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When the coupons were removed from a cleaner to be weighed, they were patted dry with
absorbent towels for 60 seconds and then immediately weighed. Excessiv: contact with air and
delays in weighing were avoided. Coupons were returned to their individual vials as soon as
possible after weighing. Weight changes indicate loss of material or absorption of cleaner.
Visual examination of the test coupons during weighing indicated no pitting, flaking,
discoloration. No signs of corrosion were visible on the metal coupons. No shape distortion was
visible on the plastic coupons.
The results of the materials compatibility gravimetric testing are summarized in Table 3-4.
The full experimental data are in Appendix 3-3. A comparison of the five cleaners and MEK is
shown graphically in Figure 3-4. This figure shows only the plastics because, as can be seen from
the data in Table 3-4, there was no significant change in the weights of any of the metals with any
of the cleaners. The data in Figure 3-4 indicate that Teflon is the most stable of the plastics over
the seven-day exposure. It absorbed a small percent of MEK, but not the other cleaners. Percent
change for other cleaners are very close to the limits of detection for the method. The Delrin®
absorbed the most cleaner for each of five cleaners and absorbed more MEK than any of the other
cleaners. The acetal also absorbed a small percentage of cleaner, although not to the degree
shown by the Delrin®. The data indicate that nylon lost a small weight percentage upon sevenday immersion to the five cleaners. Cleaner formulations L and N were chosen for further
evaluation because they showed the least variation of weight gain/loss for the four plastics.
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TABLE 3-4. PERCENT WEIGIIT CHANGE OF MA1ERIALS IMMERSED 7 DAYS IN AL1ERNATIVE
CLEANERS

CLEANERS
MEK

MATERIALS TESTED

PC

L

H

N

T

·-

Metals

Plastics

Aluminum

-0.02

0.03

0.00

0.00

-0.01

-0.01

Brass

-0.01

0.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.02

-0.02

Nickel

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Stainless Steel

-0.01

0.00

-0.01

-0.01

-0.01

0.00

Teflon®

0.11

-0.02

-0.04

-0.04

-0.04

-0.03

Delrin®

1.36

0.48

0.60

0.77

0.64

0.54

Acetal

1.02

0.29

0.32

0.49

0.43

0.36

Nylon®

0.13

-0.71

-0.13

-0.35

-0.19

-0.83

Aluminum

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Brass

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Nickel

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Stainless Steel

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Teflon®

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

---

CONTROLSt
Metals

Plastics

-------

0.00
··-

Delrin®

-0.04

-0.04

0.03

-0.01

-0.01

0.00

Acetal

-0.02

-0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.07

0.05

-0.02

-0.02

0.01

Nylon®
.

--·-

-0.07
-------~--

t Controls not exposed to solvents

.

-
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FIGURE 3-4. GRA VIME1RIC REsULTS OF MATERIALS COMPATIBILITY TESTS
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3.2.3 Paint Removal Efficiency
Cleaners L (40% propylene carbonate/60% benzyl alcohol) and N (10% propylene
carbonate/19.2% dibasic esters/10.8% y-butyrolactone/60% benzyl alcohol), selected from the
material compatibility study, were evaluated further for paint removal efficiency. MEK was used

as a baseline for comparison.
In this test, cleaner was pumped through tubes that had been contaminated with the
coatings in such a way as to simulate the way the hoses for the paint spray equipment are flushed
at the MCLB. A small section of glass tubing was connected between two sections of hose to
allow visual examination and gravimetric analysis of the paint removal by the cleaners. In this set
of tests, paint was not allowed to cure before removal to more closely reproduce actual cleaning
conditions at the MCLB.
The 3 in. long glass tubes had an inside diameter of 0.220 in. and an outside diameter of
0.375 in. All the tubes were precleaned and weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg to obtain Winitiai· The
paints were stirred before use. For the dual-component CARC and epoxy primer, the two
components were mixed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Paint was applied to the
interior of each glass tube using a cotton swab. The tubes were reweighed to the nearest 0.01 mg
to obtain the coated weight,

Wcoated·

The tubes were contaminated, reweighed, and cleaned one at

a time to minimize paint curing. To clean, approximately 200 ml of the appropriate cleaner was
flushed through each glass tube from a 50 psig pressure pot. The tubes were dried overnight and
reweighed to the nearest 0.01 mg to obtain the cleaned weight,

Each paint was tested

Wc1eane<1·

with three replicates and a control for each cleaner. The raw data are included in Appendix 3-4.
The average paint removal efficiency was calculated as follows, for n=3:

Average Paint Removal Efficiency

=

Paint Removed
Paint Applied
n

I:
i=I
=
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(Wcoated

'

(Wcoated 1

n

-

*

100

wcleaned, )
winitial, )

*

100

The averaged data are summarized in Table 3-5. For each of the four coatings, the
cleaners are listed in order of decreasing effectiveness. The same data are shown graphically in
Figure 3-5. Overall cleaner performance was determined by averaging all samples for a given
cleaner. Both of the cleaners were significantly better than MEK at removing the epoxy primer
(white). Formulation L was nearly as effective at removing the dual-compbnent CARC (green) as
MEK. Neither of the two cleaners was as good at removing the single-component CARC (tan) or
the undercoating (black) as MEK. Further discussions with the MCLB revealed that the black
undercoating is thinned before applying and sometimes heated to reduce its viscosity. These
factors would significantly effect its ability to be cleaned.
Although MEK is the current standard at the MCLB, it did not successfully remove all
four coatings as expected. The MEK removed more of the tan CARC than of the other three
coatings, but a residue was still visible on the glass tubes. Based upon visual examination, none of
the three cleaners removed any noticeable amount of the black undercoating. The MEK did not
remove any noticeable amount of the white epoxy primer; the two cleaners, Land N, removed
most of the primer and left a faint residue behind.
Based on this data, formulation L, the blend of propylene carbonate and benzyl alcohol,
was chosen for demonstration at the MCLB. The formulation is a custom-made blend with no
commercial name. To avoid confusion, it will be referred to through the rest of this report as
PC/BA (propylene carbonate/benzyl alcohol) rather than L.
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TABLE 3-5. REMOVAL OF COATINGS FROM GLASS TuBES
Coating

*

Average Cleaning Efficiency
(%)

Standard Deviation
(%)

MEK

76.49

16.76

N

55.54

3.08

L

53.39

17.24

MEK

99.58

0.7

L

97.86

1.17

96.76

l.55

99.97

0.02

L

82.21

8.56

N

77.23

15.18

L

95.82

1.62

N

90.23

5.3

MEK

71.34

20.5

------

Black undercoating

GreenCARC

N

TanCARC

--

MEK
- - - - - - ~-

White primer

I

L

----- ------·--

*Data are intentionally listed in order of decreasing cleaning efficiency for each coating
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3.3.0 ON-SITE DEMONSTRATION OF ALTERNATIVE PAINT EQUIPMENT
CLEANER PROPYLENE CARBONATFJBENZYL ALCOHOL

3.3.1

Current Process
More than 60,000 lbs. ofMEK was purchased by the MCLB in 1992 for cleaning paint

application equipment. Equipment is cleaned at the end of each shift and between color changes.
Previously used solvent is flushed through the equipment following paint application to clean the
hoses and guns of remaining paint as a prewash. The equipment is flushed with prewash solvent
until no paint is visible in the wash effluent. The prewash is collected in a hazardous waste
container which is later emptied into a hazardous waste barrel. The paint pickup tube then is
placed in a container of fresh solvent for a final wash. Fresh solvent is flushed through the hoses
and guns and collected in the prewash bucket. The pump filter is then backflushed with fresh
solvent and the waste disposed of in the hazardous waste container. Finally, fresh solvent is
recirculated through the system for several minutes.
In discussions with the area's Leadermen, it was learned that the cleaning process takes
two operators using five gallons of MEK about fifteen to twenty minutes per paint spray system
to clean the equipment. Data collected for verification indicate less MEK is actually used and the
cleanup process takes less time.

3.3.2 Setup of Demonstration
Before the official on-site demonstration phase was started, a meeting was held with the
MCLB painters to describe the test results and new cleaner, and answer any questions. The
painters' main concerns were that the new cleaner would not remove the paint as well as MEK or
that it would work so well that it would cause large chunks of paint to be released from the hoses ·
that would plug the pumps and cause them to seize. Preliminary tests were conducted at the
MCLB with the cooperation of the painters. The painters first sprayed a sample of the cleaner
through the pumps to check that the cleaner could withstand the high pressures with no adverse
reactions.
Next, three pumps were cleaned prior to the quantified portion of the demonstration. The
first pump was located in Building 2200. The pump, a Graco Senator, had been flushed with
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MEK and was considered clean by the operators. The area Leaderman placed a filter in line in
one of the hoses to see if the new cleaner would cause sloughing of chunks of paint. About five
gallons of PC/BA were continuously recirculated through the pump for about two hours. The
PC/BA removed additional paint from the equipment, but there were no large chunks caught in
the filter that might have caused the pump to seize up. Some paint residue was left on the main
filter, and the in-line filters were clean. A catch sample taken from the bucket showed small green
particles in suspension, which later settled. The cleaner warmed slightly when recirculated for
over an hour and heated the pump slightly as well. The area Leaderman did not consider this a
problem as the cleaning process generally takes less than half an hour. Air pressure of 45 psi was
required to circulate the cleaner at the beginning of the test. Required air pressure increased to 60
psi after half an hour. At the end of the test, only 40 psi was required. The painters were pleased
that the new cleaner was able to remove paint left behind by the MEK and that it broke down the
old paint residue into small pieces that did not seize the pumps.
The second pump cleaned, also a Graco Senator, was located in Building 2222. It had
recently been torn down, thoroughly cleaned, and rebuilt. The spray system was used for a single
shift and then cleaned with PC/BA. The cleaning procedure was the same as that for cleaning
with MEK. The dirty PC/BA from the first pump served as the prewash for the second pump. A
final wash of fresh PC/BA was recirculated through the lines. Again, the cleaner removed the
paint from the pump satisfactorily and did not cause any large clumps of paint to be released that
might cause the pump to seize.
A third pump, a Graco 5-gallon model used only for spraying primer, was also cleaned
with PC/BA. The cleaner dissolved the paint and flushed it completely. A catch sample taken
from the waste container showed no settling or paint flakes; instead, the white primer appearedto
dissolve completely.
The painters and the project's engineers were pleased with the results of these tests and
proceeded to the full-scale demonstration of replacing MEK with PC/BA for cleaning the paint
spray equipment.
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3.3.3 Demonstration of Alternative Cleaner
The paint monitoring system used for the paint application demonstration was used to
monitor the amount of cleaner and paint flushed through the system The WI-130 Rate of Flow
Monitor System is designed to monitor and display the rate of flow of paint and the amount of
paint used from a scale using a Weigh-Tronix WI-130 indicator display. Accessories to the
system included a tape printer, a remote Tare and Print push-button station, and a multiport
controller. The remote displays used for the paint application demonstration were not used for
this demonstration. The system was used for analysis purposes only and is not required to
implement the new cleaner. The equipment used is listed in Table 3-6 and was purchased from J.
A King & Company in Greensboro, NC.

TABLE 3-6. EQUIPMENT USED TO MONITOR CLEANING OF PAINT APPUCATION EQUIPMENT

ITEM
Base scale-----

MODEL NO.

QTY.

Weigh-Tronix BSA02020-200

2

Weigh-Tronix Model Wl-130 with:
Extended memory
2-base interface
Opto-22 Modules (2)
Special Software
Interface cable
Multi-port controller

l

Weigh-Tronix Model WP-233

2

Remote tare and orint oush-button station

NA

l

Keyboard

Weil(h-Tronix keyboard for WI-130

l

Interface _cable to reniote printer

NA

150 ft

25 lb. calibration weight

NA

2

-

-

-----------

Programmable controller

Tape printer

--

-

----"

---·

-----

The procedure for using the system is included in Appendix 3-5. The painters were
trained in the new procedure during a site visit November 27-30, 1995. Because the software
was designed for the paint application demonstration, the procedure for gathering cleaning data
was adapted to fit the existing software. Upon start-up, the WI-130 prompted the painter to enter
the following information:
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"Enter Vehicle ID Number'',
"Enter Vehicle Code",
"Enter Coating Code",
"Enter Your ID Number",
"Enter Partner's ID Number",
"Enter Target Amount",
"Enter Pounds per Gallon for Coating",
"Enter Scale".
For each entry, the previous value was displayed which the painter could accept by simply
pressing <Enter> or replace by entering a new value. To collect the data for the cleaning, the
vehicle ID and vehicle code were not relevant. Painters were instructed to accept the existing
entry. For coating code, painters were instructed to enter P for primer coatings and C for
CARCs. Painters were instructed to enter the shift for "Your ID Number" and identify the
cleaning solvent, either MEK or PC/BA, for "Partner's ID Number". There was no prescribed
target amount for cleaning, so painters accepted the existing entry. For pounds per gallon for
coating, painters entered the pounds per gallon of the cleaner, 6.71 for MEK or 9.18 for PC/BA.
This block of data, headed by the date and time, was printed whenever the painters pressed
<Print>.
Collecting data did not interfere with the painters' ability to clean the equipment. The
cleaning procedure is shown schematically in Figure 3-6. For the prewash, the painters placed the
hazardous waste container on the scale and pressed <Tare> to zero the display. The painters
continued the prewash as normal, with the paint pickup tube in the prewash container. The
painters flushed the cleaner through the hoses and guns into the hazardous"waste container on the
scale until the cleaner was visibly free of paint. For the final wash, the painters switched the paint
pickup tube from the prewash bucket to the final wash bucket. Then they replaced the hazardous
waste container on the scale with the prewash bucket, and pressed <Tare>. The filter wash used
fresh cleaner from the final wash bucket, but the waste was dumped into the hazardous waste
container, not the prewash bucket. Some painters included the filter wash in the prewash by
simply switching the paint pickup tube from the prewash bucket to the final wash and leaving the
hazardous waste container on the scale. Other painters took the extra step of switching the
prewash bucket with the hazardous waste container again and pressing <Tare>. Either was
acceptable since it_ was the total amount used that was recorded. Painters printed the
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data block before and after the prewash, the final wash, and the filter wash! totaling the amount of
cleaner flushed through the system.
All data were collected from one booth in Building 2222. Both tan and green CARC are
sprayed in this booth. However, during the course of data collection, only green CARC was
used. The painters also continued to use PC/BA to clean the white epoxy primer from the Graco
5-gallon pumps.
The amount of PC/BA used to flush the Graco Senator clean of green CARC is shown in
Table 3-7. The operators consider the Senator to be clean when no paint is visible in the wash
solvent as it comes out of the spray gun. Because the printer included the date and time with each
data block, it was also possible to determine how long the new cleaner took to flush the
equipment. Some painters included the filter wash as part of the prewash, as described earlier.
This is indicated by an asterisk in the filter wash column in Table 3-7. Cleaning data for the
training sessions is included in averaging the amount of cleaner used to flush the equipment clean.
However, the time for the training sessions is not included in the average for process time. The
training sessions took longer than the normal cleaning procedure because time was taken to
answer questions as they arose.
Although data were not collected for the Graco 5-gallon pump used only for spraying
primer, the operators have used the blend to clean it since November 14, 1995.
The amount of MEK used to flush the Graco Senator clean of green CARC is shown in
Table 3-8. As can be seen from the table, these data were collected after the completion of the
demonstration. Although area Leadermen reported that the cleaning process takes two operators
using five gallons of MEK about fifteen to twenty minutes per paint spray system to clean the
equipment, data collected for verification indicate less MEK is actually used and the cleanup
process takes less time. Because data for MEK usage were collected after the PC/BA
demonstration, it is possible that the operators had gotten used to using less solvent and less time
to clean the pumps. For this reason, the figures in Table 3-8 may be artificially low.
The values in Tables 3-7 and 3-8 form the basis of assumptions reg"arding usage in the
economic analysis.
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Final wash

L

For prcwash, paint pickup tube is placed in prcwasb bucket of used cleaner. Haurdous waste container is on scale.

b. For final wash, paint pickup tube is placed in final wash bucket of &esh cleaner. Prewash bucket is on scale.

Prewash.

c. For filter wash, paint pickup tube is placed in final wash bucket of fresh cleaner. Haurdous waste container is on scale.
FIGURE 3-6. SCHEMATIC FOR MONITORING CIEANING OF PAINT EQUIPMENT
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T ABIE 3-7. VOLUME AND TIME TO CLEAN EQUIPMENT WITII PC/BA

DATE
_!1/28/95
11/29/95
11/30/95
12/05/95
12/13/95
12114/95
12/14/95
12/15/95

STOP

START
3:21:03 PM
3:17:17PM
3:26:08PM

3:30:13 PM
3:26:38PM
3:30:24PM
3:44:35 PM
3:28:54 PM
l0:30:33AM
3:34:23 PM
ll:35:22AM

3:33:31 PM
3:23:51 PM
10:26:35AM
3:25:43 PM
11:32:28~

PREWASH

FINAL

FILTER

TOTAL

ELAPSED TIME

(Kallons)

(Kallons)

(gallons)

(gallons)

(h:mm:ss)

0.90
1.22
1.45

0.65
0.34
0.27
1.16
0.62
0.97
0.59
0.69

1.55
1.86
1.72
2.02
1.91
2.75
1.98
2.65
2.06
0.43

0:09:10**
0:09:21**
0:04:16
0:11:04
0:05:03
0:03:58
0:08:40
0:02:54
0:05:59
0:03:11

*
0.30
*
*
0.29
0.57
0.56
0.72
AVERAGE:
STANDARD DEVIATION:

0.86
1.00
1.21
0.83
1.24

--·---------

* Indicates filter wash was included with prewash
**Not included in average and standard deviation because the operators stopped to ask questions

T ABIE 3-8. VOLUME AND TIME TO CLEAN EQUIPMENT WITII MEK

DATE
12/19/95
12/20/95
12121195
03106196
03106196
03i06/96
03107196

START
3:23:09PM
3:18:59PM
3:17:51 PM
4:34:35 PM
9:22:07 AM
1:06:22 PM
4:27:56PM

I

PREWASH

FINAL

FILTER

TOTAL

ELAPSED TIME

(gallons)

(gallons)

(f{allons)

(gallons)

(h:mm:ss)

3:36:53 PM
3:24:11 PM

1.19
1.15

0.34
0.53

2.47
2.85

0:13:44
0:05:12

3:23:49PM
4:38:56PM
9:26:07 AM
1:11:51 PM
4:34:24PM

1.27
1.75
1.34
1.41
1.60

2.30
3.21
2.44
2.65
3.57
2.79
0.46

0:05:58
0:04:21
0:04:00
0:05:29
0:06:28
0:06:27
0:03:19

STOP

--

0.95
1.17
0.46
0.57
0.98
0.48
0.60
0.50
0.52
0.72
1.41
0.57
AVERAGE:
STANDARD DEVIATION:

~~----··--~-----·

Feedback from the painters was generally positive. The painters reported that the new
cleaner did not have an objectionable odor like MEK. They believed it removed the white primer
from the Graco 5-gallon pumps much more effectively than MEK. They also believed that the
"oily" nature of the PC/BA blend would reduce the binding that occurs when pumps are cleaned
with MEK. The Senators still must be torn down approximately every two weeks; as paint builds
up between the seals and packing, it causes the pump to seize up. However, the new cleaner was
just as effective at cleaning the components of the tom-down pump as MEK. As of
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mid-March 1996, the MCLB reported that the Graco pump for primer has not required
maintenance.
On the negative side, the operators were concerned about unknown health risks. They
also did not like the fact that they cannot thin the CARCs with it. Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDSs) for the individual components of the blend were provided to the MCLB Safety and
Health. These MSDSs were more detailed than the MSDS developed for the blend. (The
MSDSs are included in Appendix 3-6; Safety issues are discussed in Section 3.5.3) The blend is
not intended to be used as a thinning agent; it is to be used for cleaning only. The MCLB uses
only approved thinning agents with CARC paints.

3.3.4 Regulations Affecting Alternative Cleaner
Replacing MEK with PC/BA decreases the burden of tracking and reporting for the
MCLB. MEK is listed as a Hazardous Air Pollutant (HAP) under the Clean Air Act (CAA) Title
III, section 112. Neither benzyl alcohol or propylene carbonate are classified as HAPs. Other
regulations impacting the use ofMEK are summarized in Table 3-9. Benzyl alcohol and
propylene carbonate are not subject to these regulations.

TABLE 3-9. REGULATIONS IMPACTING TIIE USE OF MEK AND
-------·

PC/BA

·----

CAS

Chemical Name

Hazardous Substances
CERCLA

Toxic Chemical
SARA

RCRA
Code

CAA, Title III
Section 112

78-93-3

Methyl ethyl ketone

5,000 lbs.

313

U159

yes

100-51-6

Benzyl alcohol

Not listed

Not listed

Not listed

no

108-32-7

Propylene carbonate

Not listed

Not listed

Not listed

no

·----·-·

--~.

MEK is subject to reporting requirements under Title ill of the Superfund Amendments
and Reauthorization Act (SARA). Releases of CERCLA hazardous substances, in quantities
equal or greater than their reportable quantity, are subject to reporting to the National Response
Center under CERCLA. Such releases are also subject to state and local reporting under section
304 of SARA Title III. MEK is classified as a CERCLA hazardous substance; its reportable
quantity is 5,000 lbs. Neither benzyl alcohol nor propylene carbonate are classified as CERCLA
hazardous substances.
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MEK is also classified as a toxic chemical under SARA Title III, section 313. Emissions,
transfers, and waste management data of MEK must be reported annually as part of the
community right-to-know provisions of SARA Title III. Neither benzyl alcohol nor propylene
carbonate are classified reportable under SARA Title Ill, section 313.
Because MEK is flammable, it is classified as a RCRA hazardous waste. The hazardous
waste RCRA code for MEK is indicated in Table 3-9. Neither benzyl alcohol nor propylene
carbonate are subject to RCRA. Because the paint used at the MCLB is not RCRA-regulated
either, the PC/BA-paint waste stream is not RCRA-regulated.

3.4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE

3.4.1 Alternatives Evaluation Phase
Calibration and Standardization of Laboratory Balance: Evaluation of the alternative
cleaners after the initial qualitative screening relied on data from a precision balance at the
laboratory (Mettler Model AT261, Serial Number N71359). This balance is calibrated yearly by
an outside service. The digital output of the balance is readable to the nearest 0.01 mg. The
balance was leveled and zeroed before each weighing. Calibration was checked daily with a
1000.00 mg weight prior weighing samples.

Materials Compatibility: Materials coupons were weighed to the nearest 0.01 mg.
Control coupons were weighed along with the experimental coupons used to assess the cleaners.
A summary of weight changes for test coupons and control coupons is provided in Table 3-4.
Control coupons were never wetted by cleaner. After weighing they were immediately returned
to their container. For the metals and Teflon®, which show virtually no effects due to cleaner,
the very small variability of the controls is comparable to the variability of the coupons. Control
coupons for Delrin®, acetal, and Nylon® showed much greater weight changes than did the
metals and Teflon®. Even for the plastics, however, the controls' weight changes were less than
the weight changes for the cleaner-treated coupons. Changes in humidity could have contributed
to some weight variability for the controls.
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Paint Removal Efficiency: Table 3-5, which gave the removal effectiveness for several
combinations of coatings and cleaners, shows individual standard deviations of up to about 20%.
Assuming an average paint weight of approximately 8000 mg, a standard deviation of 20%
corresponds to 1600 mg, which is much larger than the estimated error intrinsic in the balance.
Most of the observed variability must be ascribed to real variations from a variety of causes.
Controls were used during the removal efficiency assessments (see Appendix 3-4). These
controls showed weight gains (no losses) between 0.01 and 0.33 mg. The controls' weight
variations were negligible. Averaged over four different coatings, MEK has a slightly higher
cleaning efficiency; however the differences between the cleaning efficiencies for the three
cleaners reported in Table 3-5 are not statistically significant.

3.4.2 On-Site Demonstration
The primary Quality Assurance (QA) goal for the on-site portion of this project was to
estimate and control the net error in the estimates of solvent usage for MEK and the MEK
substitute. These estimates were derived from weighings taken with the Weigh-Tronix Flow
Monitoring System model Wl-130 that was installed at one paint booth. The chief sources of
error, uncertainty, and variability included the following:
•

errors in the balance - zero offset, nonlinearity, and instrument noise,

•

ambient vibration and noise, and

•

variability of amount paint used between cleanings.

The balance was set up at the site according to the manufacturer's specifications. This
included assuring that the feet had solid support (concrete floor) and that the balance transducer
was level. The accuracy and linearity of the electronic balance were assessed using a 25-pound
weight supplied by the manufacturer. The accuracy and linearity of the balance were checked
following setup of the scales at the MCLB by using the 25 lb. weight that had been independently
checked at RTI's laboratory facilities. Accuracy and linearity were checked daily during site visits
by the project's engineers throughout the demonstration period. The balance, as installed, was
accurate within the resolution of the scale, and the linearity was also good,
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Random noise experienced by the balance was evaluated in another task under this project.
Approximately one hour's worth of data was acquired at one minute intervals from the balance
while it was unused and there was no activity in the area. This provided an estimate of the scatter
in data that may be attributed to the combined sources of noise affecting the balance. These
included electrical and instrumental noise, as well as the effects of wind and ambient vibrations.
The noise level was found to be approximately 0.02 gallons. This amount of noise is very small
compared with the amount of cleaner typically used in a single cleaning.
The average amount of PC/BA used for six cleanings performed by the MCLB painters
during the demonstration was 2.06±0.43 gal. The uncertainty in this cleaner usage estimate is
clearly dominated by operational variability rather than by instrumental accuracy and precision.
Prior to the start of the demonstration, area Leadermen reported that the cleaning process
takes two operators about fifteen to twenty minutes and about 5 gallons of MEK per paint spray
system. The average amount of MEK used for six cleanings performed by the MCLB painters
was 2.79±0.46 gallons; the time was about 6.5 minutes. The measured amounts were
approximately half the estimated amounts. It is unclear, and cannot be determined, whether the
Leadermen overestimated how much cleaner is actually used or whether the operators became
used to using less cleaner over the course of the demonstration, resulting in lower figures. These
two factors affect the accuracy of the usage numbers by as much as 50%.

3.5.0 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

3.5.1

Equipment
Since the replacement cleaner was used as a direct substitute, capital investment required

was minimal. A hand pump to fit on the 55-gallon drum was purchased. The pump was the same
type as other hand pumps used at the MCLB. If available, one of these other hand pumps could
have been used. Painters can pump from the drum into smaller 5-gallon buckets if desired.
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3.5.2 Materials
The cleaner blend used in this demonstration is not available as a single commercial
product. However, the components, propylene carbonate and benzyl alcohol, are commercially
available. The product was ordered as a custom-made blend from a chemical products company,
Eldorado Chemical Company, Inc., in San Antonio, TX. The company has assigned the product
number ES-120 to this blend for identification purposes. It is likely that arrangements could be
made with other vendors to blend the material. A list of chemical suppliers follows in Table 3-10.

TABLE 3-10. CHEMICAL SUPPLIERS FOR PC/BA

Alchem

Baychem, Inc.

5360 Tulane Drive
Atlanta, GA 30336
404-696-9202

3200 Moon Station Road
Kennesaw, GA 30144
404-429-1405

American Industrial Chemical

Eldorado Chemical Company, Inc

1819 South Cobb Industrial Boulevard
Smyrna, GA 30082
770-434-8300

PO Box 34837
San Antonio, TX 78265-4837
210-653-2060

The components, propylene carbonate and benzyl alcohol, can be purchased from other
sources. Propylene carbonate typically costs about $0.90/lb and benzyl alcohol is normally
$1.50/lb. At the time of demonstration, availability ofbenzyl alcohol was limited and the price
was closer to $2.00/lb. No special expertise is required for blending. The formulation is a simple
ratio by weight. The components may purchased separately and blended on-site.

3.5.3 Safety
The Material Safety Data Sheets for the components, propylene carbonate and benzyl
alcohol, have been included in Appendix 3-6. These MSDSs are more detailed than the MSDS
for the blend itself.
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The cleaner is less toxic and has a much lower vapor pressure than MEK and so poses less
of an inhalation hazard than MEK. However, proper ventilation is still necessary to prevent
buildup of vapors. Also, lower vapor pressure means it will not evaporate quickly if accidentally
splashed on skin. Gloves should be worn when handling the cleaner to prevent skin contact.
Benzyl alcohol is a severe eye irritant. Safety glasses are necessary to prevent eye contact with
the cleaner. Operators should also wash their hands before smoking or eating.
The MSDS for benzyl alcohol warns against mixing with isocyanates. Some of the
CARCs contain isocyanates. This warning does not refer to any formation of hazardous
compounds. The aleohol will affect the curing properties of the paint. Polyisocyanates consist of
a polyol catalyzed by an isocyanate. Polyols have two or more OH (hydro.xyl) functional groups,
which serve as crosslinking sites, on the chain. The more functional groups available on the chain,
the higher the crosslinking density and the better the chemical resistance. An alcohol such as
benzyl alcohol, with only a single OH functional group, would act as a chain stopper because it
has only one crosslinking site. A high proportion of alcohol would prevent the coating from fully
crosslinking and achieving a full cure. For cleaning purposes, this is an advantage. However, the
painters must discharge paint from the gun to flush the cleaner completely before painting
vehicles.

3.5.4 Economic Analysis
One aspect of changing process operations for pollution prevention purposes is the effect
on capital and annual cost. Pollution prevention changes are more likely to be embraced if these
costs stay the same or decrease. The following sections provide measures of capital and annual
costs for replacing MEK with PC/BA.
The methodology for estimating costs is taken from the EPA methods described in the
OAQPS Control Cost Manual 1, which allows a convenient means of comparing different
processes based on their annualized costs. Where actual costs are not known, factors applied to
base equipment costs are used to estimate the remaining costs. These factors have been
developed from a wide variety of sources associated with pollution control systems. The method
provides a study estimate, which is intended to give a cost estimate within an accuracy range of
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±30% of the actual cost when all the information affecting the costs is reasonable well known.
This accuracy range is typical for EPA's estimates of pollution control systems when assessing
cost impacts on existing or model facilities. Greater accuracy can be obtained with budget
authorization estimates (±20%), definitive estimates (±10%), or contractor's estimates (±5%).
Improved accuracy of the estimate is obtained only by improving the detailed knowledge of items
that make up the estimate. In the present case, the firm costs obtained for most of the capital
items could lead to a contractor's estimate if no assumptions were required for the remaining
costs. However, unit costs, rates, and consumptions (listed in section 3.5.4.3) are not known with
sufficient accuracy to go beyond a study estimate.
The estimates for cleaner substitution costing have only a few elements that must be
considered.

OAQPS Control Cost Manual

3.5.4.1

Analysis of the costs associated with the pollution prevention project is performed such
that comparisons can readily be made between competing processes. A consistent format for
costing is used so that comparisons are valid. To be compatible with EPA usage, the format in
this report is taken from the OAQPS Control Cost Manual as mentioned above. The
methodology used in the manual divides costs into two

majo~

categories, capital costs and annual

costs, as described below. For the economic analysis to be meaningful, it must include all
elements associated with implementation of new technologies. An exception is the case in which
no new capital costs are incurred. Capital and annual costs can be further subdivided into the
categories shown below:

•

Site preparation and buildings

•

Equipment

•

Emission controls

•

Materials

•

Energy and utility requirements

•

Labor requirements, including training
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•

Waste disposal

•

Special transportation costs (hazardous materials)

•

Recovery credits

•

Overheads and capital recovery

•

Accommodation costs (for changes in use or behavior forced by the new
technology).

Treatment of each of the cost elements is briefly described below. As used in the OAQPS
Control Cost Manual, the first three items are capital costs, while the remainder are annual costs.
After all the cost elements are collected, they are presented as tables of capital and annual
costs.

Capital Costs
Capital cost items are those requiring relatively large expenditures for land, buildings, and
equipment expected to have a lifetime longer than a year (usually many years). Specific items are
collected in the following paragraphs. For those cases in which explicit costs are not available,
the factor method is used to estimate reasonable costs. Factors (as multipliers of the purchased
equipment cost) are available in costing manuals or can be based on engineering judgement.

Site Preparation and Buildings: No site preparation (land clearing and leveling) or new
buildings were required for the pollution prevention project.

Equipment and Emission Controls: Equipment costs include either new purchases
(including add-ons) or modifications for existing items. Costs include installation. These costs
are taken from invoices, vendor quotes, or other records where available, or are estimated from
cost manual data.

Indirect Costs: Associated with purchase and installation of equipment are the indirect
costs that include engineering, construction and field expense, contractor fees, start-up,
performance tests, and contingencies. Not all of these items are required.
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Annual Costs
Annual costs include expenditures for operating and maintenance labor and materials,
utilities, and waste disposal. Indirect costs include overheads, administrative charges, property
taxes (where applicable), insurance, and capital recovery. With the exception of overheads, the
indirect annual costs are related to capital costs. The annual cost elements are described in the
following paragraphs. The sum of the annual costs provides a total annual cost that is useful for
comparison with other systems or technologies.
Materials: Materials include raw materials for operation, and maintenance materials for
repairs and preventive maintenance. Costs and usage rates for materials are obtained from MCLB
records, vendors, or estimates from MCLB or RTI project personnel.
Energy and Utility Requirements: Energy and utility usage rates are taken from MCLB
records, project data, or estimates for the equipment or process being analyzed. Included for this
project are electric power, steam, water, and compressed air.
Labor Requirements: As with materials, labor is divided into operating and maintenance
categories. Operator labor hours are estimated from project records or from observation by
project personnel. Maintenance labor hours are projected based on estimates of project
personnel. Labor hours are also required for supervision and for training.
Waste Transportation and Disposal: Waste disposal costs include'wastewater treatment,
solid waste disposal, and hazardous waste treatment or disposal. Transportation costs are
included in the waste disposal costs. Quantities are taken from MCLB records or are projected
from project data.
Recovery Credits: Recycling of spent cleaners may provide money to offset costs of
operation.
Overheads and Capital Recovery: General and administrative overheads, property tax,
and insurance are taken from information provided by MCLB or from estimates by project
personnel. Capital recovery charges are estimated from current EPA usage for interest rates;
equipment lifetimes are based on engineering judgement.
Accommodation Costs: Identifiable costs are included here that are associated with a
changeover to new technology.
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3.5.4.2

Obtaining Cost Elements

Capital Costs
Because the factor method is dependent on base equipment costs for its capital cost
accuracy, special care must be taken to record all of the individual items purchased. For the
present work, each required item is purchased through RTI's purchasing department. All RTI
purchases are posted on a computer operated accounting system that allows identification of each
item associated with the project.

Annual Costs
Annual cost items are largely dependent on the labor, utility, and materials costs
associated with operating a process and on recovery of capital. As with capital costs, accuracy of
the annualized cost estimate depends on the accuracy of the information collected for these cost
elements and also for the usage rates associated with the operating costs. Capital costs remain
important in estimating annualized costs because most of the costs and the capital recovery cost
depend on purchased equipment costs. For the present project, unavailability of some unit costs
and usage rates may affect the accuracy (and the conclusions) of the economic analysis.

3.5.4.3

Unit Costs, Rates, and Assumptions for Economic Analysis

Unit costs and Rates Used Throughout Economic Analysis
The following unit costs and rates were used throughout the economic analysis. Sources
for unit costs and rates are cited.
•

Operating labor costs are $16.52/hr, taken and updated from the OAQPS Cost
Control Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Maintenance labor costs are $18.17/hr, taken and updated from the OAQPS Cost
Control Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Supervisory labor costs are 115% of operating labor costs, taken from the OAQPS
Cost Control Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.
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•

Training costs are $33.04/hr based on twice the operating labor rate.

•

Waste disposal costs for low-end wastes include $0.35/lb for transportation and
$0.80/lb for disposal, based on interpolation from MCLB estimate.

•

Waste disposal costs for high-end wastes include $0.35/lb for transportation and
$1.80/lb for disposal, based on interpolation from MCLB estimate.

•

Electricity costs $0.0709/k:Wh, cited in Chemical Engineering, January 1995.

•

Compressed air costs $0.19/1,000 scfm from example problem in OAQPS Cost
Control Manual, pp. 5-49 (April 1991). Updated with Chemical Engineering
(CE) cost index.

•

MEK costs $3.88/gal based on MCLB records for early 1995.

•

The replacement cleaner PC/BA costs $12.60/gal based on the prices of the two
components and assuming the MCLB blends the cleaner on-site.

•

Permit charge of $25/ton for air emissions is not required, based on MCLB
information.

Assumptions Used for PC/BA Cleanin&
The following assumptions were used for cleaning with PC/BA.
•

No new capital costs are incurred for switching to PC/BA.

•

Actual time for cleaning is based on 0.10 hrs/cleaning x 1 cleaning/day x 2
operators/booth x 4 booths.

•

Usage is 2.0 gallons PC/BA/cleaning.

•

Maintenance hours are primarily for pumps; 0.5 hr/pump/month for 4 booths.

•

Air consumption is 60% of the amount required for MEK based on shorter

cleaning time.
•

Waste disposal is based on 95% of the PC/BA going to disposal and 5 percent to
evaporation. Low-end disposal charge applies.

Assumptions Used for Cleanin& with MEK
The following assumptions were used for cleaning with MEK.
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•

No new capital costs are incurred for using MEK.

•

Time for cleaning is based on 0.15 hrs/cleaning x I cleaning/day x 2
operators/booth x 4 booths, based on observation of area Leadermen.

•

Annual usage based on average of neat MEK purchased over 3-year period.

•

Maintenance hours are primarily for pumps; 1.0 hr/pump/month for 4 booths.

•

Power usage is estimated at 0.4 kW for miscellaneous electrical loads.

•

Air consumption is based on 22 scfm/gun x 2 guns/booth x 3.4 min/cleaning [when

gun has air going through it] x 1cleaning/dayx4 booths.
•

Waste disposal is based on 25 percent of the MEK going to disposal and 75
percent to evaporation. High-end disposal charge applies.

3.5.4.4

Solvent Substitution

Results of Costing for Solvent Substitution
Table 3-11 shows the estimated annualized costs for using PC/BA as a replacement
cleaning solvent for MEK. Because this is a direct substitution of one solvent for another, no
capital costs are shown. The total amount is about $97,094/yr with the top three elements being
the cost of the solvent, labor hours for using the solvent (including overheads), and disposal costs.
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TABLE

3-11. ANNDALIZED COST ANALYSIS OF CLEANING WTIH PC/BA

DIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, DC

Operating Labor
Operator ([0.8 hourslday]*[260 dayslyear]*[$16.52/hour])
Supervisor ( 15% of operator)
Training ({4 hours/yearlemployee]*[$33.04/hour]*[32 employees])
Operating Materials
PC/BA ({$12.60/gallon]*[4,160 gal/year])

$3,436
$515
$4,229
$52,416

Maintenance
Labor ([0.0125 hours/day]*[260 dayslyear]*[$18.17/hour])
Material (Equal to Maintenance Labor)

$59
$59

Utilities
Electricity ({3.2 kW]*[$0.071/kWhour]*[23.3 hours/year])

Total Direct Cost, DC

$5
$47
$31,349
$92,115

Total Indirect Costs. IC

$4,979
$0
$0
$0
$0
$4.979

TOTAL ANNUAL COST, TAC (TAC= DC+ IC)

$97,094

Compressed air ([ 10560 scfm/hour]*[$0.19/l000 scfm]*[23.3 hours/year])
Waste Disposal ([13.63 tons/yearl*f$2,300/ton[)

INDIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, IC

Overhead (60% of sum of labor + maintenance materials)
Administrative charges
Property taxes

TC! * 0.02
TC/* 0.01

Insurance

TC! * 0.01
CRF*TCI (CRF=0.1424)

Capital recovery
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Comparison with Current Solvent
Table 3-12 shows the estimated annualized costs for using MEK as a cleaning solvent.
Total annualized cost is about $93,947 or about 97 percent of the cost for PC/BA. The major
costs elements are for the solvent and its disposal.
PC/BA is a less polluting cleaner, is as effective at cleaning, and reduces maintenance on
pumps. However, because it costs over 3 times that of MEK, the annualized cost for PC/BA is
higher than that of MEK. Returning the waste cleaner to the manufacturer for reclaiming, even at
zero credit, would reduce the annualized cost of using PC/BA below that of MEK. Buying the
PC/BA from a chemical supplier will cost almost 50% more than blending the cleaner on-site;
these savings have been figured into the cost estimate. More cost savings could be realized by
filtering and reusing the cleaner.
Other advantages of PC/BA are lower usage rate and lower disposal costs (lower
quantities and lower unit cost). Reduced time for cleaning may also be indicative oflong-term
savings in equipment costs due to longer equipment life.
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TABLE

3-12.

ANNUALIZED COST ANALYSIS OF CLEANING WITH l\ffiK

DIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, DC

Operating Labor
Operator ([ 1.2 hourslday]*[260 dayslyear]*[$16.52/hour])
Supervisor (15% of operator)
Training ([4 hours/yearlemp/oyee]*[$33.04/hour]*[32 employees])

$5,154
$773
$4,229

Operating Materials

$39,479

MEK ([$3.88/ga/]*[10,175 gaVyear])
Maintenance
Labor ([0.025 hours/day]*[260 days/year ]*{$18.17/hour])
Material (Equal to Maintenance Labor)

$118
$118

Utilities
Electricity ([3.2 kW]'*[$0.071/kWhour]*[38.9 hours/year])
Compressed air ([ 10560 scfmlhour]*[$0.19/1000 scfm]*[38.9 hours/year])
Waste Disposal ([8.78 tons/year/*[$4,300/tonll

Total Direct Cost, DC

$9
$78
$37,754
$87,712

INDIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, IC

$6,235

Overhead (60% of sum of labor + maintenance materials)
Administrative charges
Property taxes

TC/ * 0.02
TC/* 0.01

Insurance

TC/* 0.01
CRF*TC/ (CRF=0.1424)

Capital recovery

$0
$0
$0
$0
Total Indirect Costs IC

$6.235

ToTALANNUALCOST,TAC (TAC=DC+IC)

$93,947
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3.5.4.5

Return on Investment and Payback Period for Cleaning Solvent Replacement
Return on investment (ROI) and payback period (PP) are two common measures for

estimating the profitability of a venture. Return on investment as used for this project is the
average yearly profit divided by total capital investment, expressed as a percentage. The average
yearly profit is taken as the difference in annualized cost between the existing process and its
intended pollution prevention replacement.
Payback period is the total capital investment divided by the sum of profit (as used above)
and depreciation of the pollution prevention equipment. For this project, the straight line
depreciation method is used with a 5 percent salvage value. Depreciation is total capital
investment minus salvage value, all divided by equipment life.
Because the replacement of one cleaning solvent with another requires no capital
investment, neither ROI or PP can be estimated. However, one may compare the total annualized
costs for the existing cleaner and for its pollution prevention replacement as given in the previous
section.

3.6.0 DISCUSSION OF OBJECTIVE

As discussed previously, the MCLB is required to reduce emissions from hazardous air
pollutants by 50% from 1992 levels. The MCLB provided a summary of their purchase history of
toxic materials for 1992 2• Table 3-13 shows the hazardous air pollutants from this list.
The MCLB has already replaced 1,1,1-trichloroethane vapor degreasers with aqueous
parts washers. This change alone will reduce emissions from HAPs by 16%. By eliminating the
MEK used for cleaning purposes, the MCLB can further reduce emissions from HAPs another
21 %. The MCLB has also replaced methylene chloride with n-methyl pyrrolidone for immersion
paint stripping, reducing emissions from HAPs an additional 11 %. These three changes combined
result in a reduction of emissions of 48%.
Five of the chemicals listed in Table 3-13 are components in paints·and coatings used at
the MCLB. The MCLB plans to replace solvent-borne CARCs with water-borne CARCs in 1996
to achieve over 50% reduction in emissions from HAPs.
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TABLE 3-13. SUMMARY OF HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS BASED ON 1992 PuRCHASE HISTORY
---~-~

CONSTITUENT
1,1, I-trichloroethane
ethyl benzene
ethylene glycol
methyl isobutyl ketone
methyl ethyl ketone
methylene chloride
toluene
trivalent chromium
xylene

LBS.
49,077
1,465
75,527
613
89,787
33,700
18,533
16,801
16,600

USE
neat - degreaser
component - aircraft thinner
neat - antifreeze
component - paints
63,810 lbs. neat for paint cleanup/remainder in paints
component - paint stripper
component - paints
component - paints
component - paints

3.7.0 CONCLUSIONS

Based on this demonstration, the following conclusions may be drawn:
•

PC/BA cleans green CARC from the pumps as well as MEK.

•

PC/BA cleans epoxy primers from the pumps better than MEK.

•

PC/BA removes additional paint from pumps previously cleaned with MEK.

•

The inhalation hazard to workers is reduced with the use of PC/BA

•

The use of PC/BA neither increases or decreases downtime of the pumps used for
applying CARC.

•

The use of PC/BA decreases downtime of the pumps used for applying primer.

•

The use of PC/BA does not cause clumps of paint to form, which could cause the
pumps to seize.

•

The raw material cost for the PC/BA blend is higher than for MEK. The higher
cost may be offset by recovery and reclamation of the PC/BA

Other advantages of PC/BA for the MCLB are
•

replacing MEK with PC/BA will reduce the HAP emissions at MCLB by 21 %,
thus achieving over 40% of their overall goal with this one process change.

•

PC/BA-paint waste generated at the MCLB is not RCRA regulated. (The waste
may be subject to RCRA regulations if the paint contains high concentrations of
metal pigments.)
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•

PC/BA is not subject to SARA Title III reporting, and is not a HAP under the
CAA, Title III, section 112.

•

PC/BA does not dry out the seals and packings of the pumps between maintenance
as did MEK.

3.8.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

The first recommendation is to extend the use of this cleaner to the other paint booths.
Also recommended is reclaimation of the used cleaner to extract the benzyl alcohol, the more
expensive of the two components in the cleaner. MCLB has already taken steps in this direction
by sending a gallon sample of the used solvent to Eldorado Chemical. It is not cost effective to
reclaim the propylene carbonate.
Although MEK is used at the MCLB for both thinning and cleaning, the project's
objective was in demonstrating a pollution prevention alternative, in this case PC/BA, for cleaning
purposes only. Therefore, pursuing approval from the coatings manufacturer to thin with this
cleaner is not recommended since thinning with this cleaner will adversely affect the curing
properties of the coatings.
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APPENDIX 3-1

Material Safety Data Sheets
for Coatings:

~

Tan Chemical Agent Resistant Coating (CARC)
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Green Chemical Agent Resistant Coating (CARC), Part A
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Green Chemical Agent Resistant Coating (CARC), Part B
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White Epoxy Primer, Part A
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White Epoxy Primer, Part B
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Black Undercoating
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SILICA' CRYSTALLINECRISTO ALITE
SILICA AMORPHOUSDIATOllACEOUS EARTH
SILICA, CRYSTALLINE

10

TITANIUll DIOXIDE

10

ISOPHORONE
DIJSOCUNA TE
DlBUTYL TIN
DILAURATE
'OLYllERIC HEXAMETHYLENE DJISOCYANATE
SOLVENT NAPTHA ,
Ll&HT AROMATIC
1f6 HEXANE METHYLENE
D ISOCYANATE

DAra or PRZPJJlArION
33446

5
5

<

5

<
25

<

s

<O. 100

1330-20-7 TLY-TllA
100
435
150
TLV-STEL
655
OSHA-PEL
100
435
OSHA-ST EL
150
655
· LfL
1.0
UFL
7.0
147
101-88-3 TLV-TllA
50
OSHA-PEL
100
375
OSHA-ST El
150
560
7.1
1. 7
UFL
LFL
14808-60-7 TLV-TllA
o. 1000
OSHA-PEL
0.1000
14464-46-1 TLV-TllA
0.0500
OSHA-PEL
0.0500
68855-54-9 TLV-TllA
10
OSHA-PEL
6
14808-60-7 TLV-TWA
0.1000
DSHA-PEL
0.1000
13463-67-7 TLV-TllA
10
OSHA-PEL
10
40911-71-9 TLV-TllA
0.0050 0.0450
OSHA-PEL 0.0050 0.0200
77-511-7 TLY-TVA
0.1000
OSHA-PEL
0.1000
291az-a1-2 llFR
1
64742-95-6

. 16

10

5

I

SKIN

x

22

20

Sll:IN
SICill
SICIN

NONE ESTAIL ISHED

122-06-0 TLY-TllA
llFR

o.ooso
0.0050

0.0350

LFL
• LOUEI FLANMAIILITY LillIT PERCENT
Ufl
• UPPER FLAMMABILITY LIMJT 'EICENT
SICJN • SKJN AISOIPTlON llUST IE CONSIDERED AS A ROUTE OF
C-CEILIN6• ALLOV. El,OSURE LEYEL SNOULO NOT IE EXCEEDED
RFR • llANUfACTUREI IECONMENDED EXPOSUIE LIIIT
STEL • SHORT TERR EXPOSURE LIMIT

3 - 47

EXPOSURE
FOi ANY TillE PERIOt '
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95

SICTIOR II • HAZARDOUS IBGRBDIIHT&;
I-SAIA 313 • CHEMICAL IS
Of TJTLE Ill Of I.A.I.A.

SUBJECT TO IEPOITING
40 Cfl PAIT 372

(COR~INUED)

IEQUllENENTS Of

SECTION

313

SICTIOR UI - HSM.'l'H IHFORHATIOlf
BFrBCTS or 8BORr DRM OVBREXPOSUJUI
SWAILOWIHG

N•y bt f•t•l If 1w•llowtd.
Can ctu11 1•1trolnt11ttn•l trrtt•tton, n•u•••i •nd vo•ltfn9. Aa,fretfon of
••ttrl•l fnto lun1
c•u•• cht•lc•t pn•u•on tfa vhtch c•n b•
•tel.
IllBALATIOlf
WAINING
vepor and tprey •flt har•fut. Ovar1apo1urt
c•utt tun1 d•••t•·
Ney c1u11 lung Irritation and •ll1r9lc r11pf ratory reaction. Eff1ct1 ••y
be per••n1nt.
N•y c•utt r11plr•tory 11n1ltlz•tlon (pot•ntl•l for •lltrglc r••ctlonl.
R•y c•u•• noae or thro•t lrrlt1tlon. Hfgh conctntr•tlona
c•u11 •cute
central n1rvou1 1y1t1• d1pr111lon ch•ract•rlz•d by ht•dtch11, dlzzln111,
neu11• end confu1lon.

••r

••r

••r

•nRay

•Y•

ceu11 11v1r1
Irritation.
L;quid ••t1rl1l 11y bt tb1orb1d through th• tkln In h•r•ful ••ount1.
Prf11ry akin lrrit•nt.
llty ceuae 1kln atnaltlz•tlon Ctlltrglc reectlonl.
Rey ceu11 ••v•re 1kln Irritation.
EFFECTS 01' REPU.l'ED OVER.Bll:POSUIUS
lepeettd end prolonged occupetlon•l overexpoaure to cryateltlne alllce •ar
cau11 1ilico1l•,- • progre11lv1ly dl11bl;ng lung di•••••·
Ov1re•po1ur1 to xyl•n• ••y cau11 Injury to th• l;ver, kidney•, end
blood.
The OSHA Per•i11lblt Expo1ure Ll•lt for ••orphoua altlca la 20 Rppcf or
PEL•-----~~f8~N3 ____ _
lepetted overexposure to toluene
ceu11 liver d•••ge.
Repeated exposure to dllsocyenete1
result in re1plr•tory ••nsitlz•tlon
in soae ;nd1vidu1l1. Respiratory 1ens1tivity re1ult1 in a1thaa-likt
1y1ptoa1 on subsequent exposur• •t concentr•tions even below the TLV.
Prexl1ting respiratory condition•
be 1ggr•v•t•d by expoaure to
cryst111;ne 1;lic1.
Report• have associeted prolonged •nd repeated occupation•l overe•posure
to solvents with pera1nent br•ln end nervous 1y1t1• d•••g1. Jntent1on1l
•;1u11 by deliber1tely concentrating and lnh1llng the content• ••y bt
h•r•ful or f•t•l.

SltIN

••y••r

••Y

SIGHil'ICAH1' LABORATORY DATA WU'S POSSIB.t.B ULBVAHCB TO BUMAN DAI.TB,

Tit1niu1 dioxide IS NOT listed •• a potential carcinogen by the N1tlon1l
Toxicology Progre•, the lnternetion1\ Agency for Re1e1rch on cancer, OSHA,
or A.C.6.l.H. Titeniu• dio•ide in • 24-•onth lnhtl•tton study with r1t1
revelled 1 s;gntficent Iner•••• ;n benign end ••lignant lung tuaors In the
group exposed to 2501g/N3 re1plr1bl1 Ti02 duat. At lower 1xpo1ur1 11vel1,
this 1ignific1nt effect w11 not observed. The nor••l cl•trence 1ech•nl111
of the lungs
have been ov1rwhel•td •t the 2SO•g/N3 exposure l•vel, end
thla
have contributed to the tuaor for1etton. These r11ult1 ••y not
be directly relev1nt to the vorkpl••• where occupetlon•l ••POaure \lalta
1r1 obaerved. At the TLV the TIOZ aanuf•cturer conclude• th1t there la no
11gnlficent haz1rd for 11n.
Toluene has been found to cause kidney, lung end •Plten da1ege In labor•·
tory 1ni1el1.
Laboratory 1tudie1 involving rats indlcltta that Rethyl lsobutyl Ketone 11y
d••age the kidneys.
The lntern1tlon1l Agency for Rese•rch on Cancer con1idera cry1t1lllne
alllce to have liaited evidence of c•rclnogenlclty In hua1n1 and aufflcitnt
evidence ;n e•per;•enttl entael1 (!ARC Group 2Al.

••Y

J-.·->··

••y

(

SWALLOWING

If sw•llovtd do not Induct vo•ltlng. C•ll polaon control center, ho1plt1l
eaergency rooa or phy1lcl1n i11tdl1ttly.
_
Reaovt to fresh 1ir ia•edltttly.
If breathing hta •topped
give 1rtlfl•
cl1l re1pir1tlon.
Ketp war• end quiet.
Get •tdlc•l •ttentlon l••edl1tely.
EYB
flush with l•rge ••ounta of water, lifting upper 1nd lover lido occ•alonelly.
continue tor 1t l111t 15 alnut11.
Get 1edic•t •ttentlon.
SltlN
Reaovt conteainattd clothing. V11h •ffected •r•• with 1o•p and w•ter.
Obt•ln 1edlc1l attention tf trrttatton peralata.
HO'rBS ro PBYSICIAJI
Any tre•t•ent th1t •lght be require~ for overe•po1ure 1hould b1
directed 1t the control of
to••
the cllnlc•t condttlona.

INHALATION

•Y•

210 DEG.F.
BOILING RAHGI
VAPOR •IDfllrlr thin •tr.
BVAPORM'ION RAl'E

Slower thin diethyl ether.

wuorr u./GAL. 1o. s
SPEClfl

GIAVITT

1.3

99

••d

DEG.C.l TO
419 DEG.f.(
' voI.ArILB BY VOLUMB
49
voe 3 • s o lb/gll 1 - wata- • IRS*

voe

6•

e 9 lh/9111 mlida
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215

DEG.C.)

4 2 0 g/l 1 - Nlt:arC AL CU L"A TED
CALCULATED

&ICTIOX V - PHYSICAL DATAI

COll'l'IRUED

0

·siCTIOR VI

FIRE AllD UPLOSIOR DATA

fLARRAILE LIQUID - CLAIS II
NPPA ri.NQC1'BILITY CLABIIPICATIOll
(
4 DEl.C,) CALCULATED
PLASBPOINT
4 0 I EI • F ,
BXTINGUISBING MEDIA
U•• NFrA Cl••• I Fire extln9ul1her1 (cerbon dioxide( •ll purpo1e dry cheeic•l or •lcohol foe•> de1lgned to extlngul1h fl••••b e liquid flre1.
roly••• fo•• 11 pr1ferred for l•rg• fir••·
UNUSUAL PllUI AND llXPLOSIOll' BAIAJU>S
During ••ergency condition•, over••P••ur• to deco•po1tlon product•
cau1e • heelth h•r•rd.
Sy•pto••
not be l•••dl•tely 1pp•rent. Obt•ln
01dlcel 1ttentlon.
WARNING! FLl"NABLE.
SPECIAL PIR!I PIGBTING PROCBDURBS
Firefight••• 1hould v••• 1elf-contaln1d br1ethlnf eppar1tu1.
b1 Ineffective, but
be u1ed to coo
••posed cont•lner1 to
prevent pr111ure build-up end po11lbl1 1uto-lgnltlon or e1plo1lon when
e1po1ed to extr••• heet. If veter I• u1ed, fog norrle1 ire prefer1ble.

••y

••1

W•t•r ••1

f

••Y

SECTION VU - WC1'IVI1'! OATA .

STABILITY
Noree l ll'_ •t•bl1.
CONDITIONS TO AVOID
avoid excessive he•t C>11S F (46 Cl ind sources of Ignition.
IHCOMPATABILlrY (MATERIALS TO AVOID)
Strong eclds or 1lt1lln1 aaterl1l1.
Oxidizing e1terl1l1.
llAIARI>OUS D!COMPOSITIOH PRODUCTS
Burning, Including vhen he1ted br. welding or cutting, vtll produce 1aote,
cerbon aonoxlde end cerbon dloxl~e.In 1daition, oxld•• of nltrogen
aey be generoted.
fhe re1ctlon of t1ocy1n1te1 vlth veter
produc1 cerbon dioxide ges vhlch
--~~Yresult tn container preaaurtzation.
llAIAKDOUS POLYMBRIZATIOll'
Will not occur
CONDITIONS TO AVOID

••Y

None

knovn

··~·.:·

STBPS TO BB TllltBH IP MATBRIAL IS lt!:LBASBD OR SPILLBD
.
Th• u•• of • NIOSH/"SHA 1pprov•d, TC19C, •lr-suppll•d bre1thing •PP.•ratus
be required. Con•ult vlth 1 quellfted occupation1l he1lth and ]or
1efety prof111lon1l.
.
ueor re1plr1tor1( eye, hand, ind body protection 1pproprl1te for the
olre of the 1pll
end the 1xpo1ure1 encountered.
Keep 1p1ct1tor1 1vey.
Ell1ln1te ell Ignition 1ource1 Cfl••••, hot
1url1ce1, end 1ource1 of •l•ctrlcel, 1t1tlc or frlction1l 1p1rt1).
Dike end contein •pill vlth Inert e1terlal <e.g. 1endl eerthl. Tren1fer
liquid• to covered eetel cont1lner1 for recovery or d 1po1el, or reeov•
vfth Inert 1b1orb1nt. U1e only non-1p1rtlng too\1.
r11ce ebtorbent diking
a1teriela In covered ••ttl cont1in1rt for di1po11l. rrevent cont1aln1tlon
of 11w1rt, 1tr11at, end groundveter vlth tpllled 11terl1l or uaed
eb1orbent.
WASTB DISPOSAL
Dl1pose In 1ccord1nc1 vlth f1d1r1l, 1tete •nd local reguletlona.
llCRA CLASSIPICATIOll'
Thia product, 1f dlac1rded directly, vould bt clettlfled 1 h1rerdoua v1ate
bettd on It• 1gnlttbility ch1recter11tic
l.1. haa 1 fl11h point of 140
d•~· F.C60 de,.c> or l•••· The proper IC'A cl1t1lflc1tlon vould be 1001.
BHVIROHJmHTAL BAIAIUI
None tnovn

••Y

IU!SPIRATORY PROTBCTIOll'
Weir en epproprl•te properly f ltted po1ltlv1 pr1aaure tlr aupplled
r••plr•tor (Tt 19C MlOSH,RSHll vhll• ••PO••d. If not •v•ll1blt, Utl • vepor
p1rttculete, <p11nt tpr1 l reaplretor th•t retplretor 11nuf•cturer
recoa1enda 11 effective
or l1ocy1n•t• vepor1 ind •l1t1. Uter the
re1piretor for th• whol1 tl11 vh'l• 1lxlngf 1pr1ylng 1nd untlll v1por1
end 1l1t1 ••• gone. Follov reoplrator •enu ecturer'• direction• for uae.
Uae poaltlv• pre11ur1, elr-aupplled reaplretor, RIOSH 1ch1dule TC19C. lefer
to OSHA 29 CFI 1910.1~4 • ae1plr1tory rrotectlon•.
VJ:HTILATIOH
Provide locel 1xheu1t ventlletlon In sufficient volu11 ind pettern 10 1 1 to
01lnteln expo1ure1 below nu1l1nce duet ll1lt1 ind per1l1tlble 1xpo1ure
llalt1 vhlch
bt ll1t1d In Section 11. ltfer to lndu1trl1l Yentlletlon
a Ronuel for ltco1a1nded rrectlct - A1ericen Conference Of &overn•entel
lndu1trlel Hygleniate.
llAll'D PllOTBCTIOH
veer ·1pproprl1t1 lap1raeebl1 glov11.
BTir PltOTBCTIOK
W••• ••ftty 1p1ctecl11 ind choelc•l 1pl11h goggl11 (ANSI 187.1 or

••Y
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81CTION JX.;.. PERSOMAL PROl'ICTIOR INFORMATIOR•
SYS PROTSC'rION
•!lulleventJ.
PROTSC'rIV11 BOUIPMBHT

OTDJt

Eyeve1h facfltty, 1af1ty ahovar.
Al re ulr•d to
revent 1kln contect.

SBCIIOH X - SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS
PUCAUTIONI TO BB 'l'AltBK IN BAHl>LINO AKD l'l'ORAOB

Oo not 1tor• 1bove
115 de,.F (46 deg.CJ 1tore large quantttta1 In
coepl1ence Vlth OSHA 29CFR 910.106.
O'l'DJl PUCAU'l'IONI
Oo not t•k• Internally. Clo•• conte1ner after ••ch u1e.
Do not bre1the a1ndln9 duat.
Thia product ahould not be uaed by per1on1 vho heve hed chronic (long
t•r•> breeth1ng probl••• or reect1ona to 11ocyanate1. Do not breath vapor
·~r•y or •lat.
Do not get In ey1a, on attn, or clothing. Yeah thoroughly
efter hendlln,. Keep •v•y fro• h••t 1p1rt1 or fl•••· U11 only vlth
ad1quete vent •tlon.
E•pty contain••• •uat not be veahed end r1-u11d for 1nr purpoa1.
Container• ahould be grounded end bonded to the recelv1ng cont1ln1r.
Do not weld, br1z1 or cut on ••pty contelner.
N1v1r uae preaaure to eapty.
Dru• 11 not • pre1aure v111el.

SECTION XI - OTHER IHFORKATION
THE INfORftATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS BASED ON DATA CONSIDERED TO BE
ACCURATE. WHILE THE INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE RELIABLE' NO WARRANTY IS
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED REGARDING THE ACCURACY Of THIS OATA 0
THE RESULTS TO
BE OBTAINED FROft THE USE THEREOF. SINCE THE USE Of THIS INFORMATION AND THE
CONDITIONS
AND USE Of THIS PRODUCT ARE CONTROLLED BY THE USER
IT IS THE
USER'S OBLIGATION TO DETERMINE THE CONDITIONS Of SAFE USE Of T'E PRODUCT.
The Corporete S1f1ty end Environaontel Affeira Depertaont la
reaponaible
for the preperetion of thi1 Materiel Sefoty Dita Sheet.

IU!SBA.RCB 'l'RIANOLB INSTITUTB
30,0 CORNWALLIS RD.
NC
Jll!!SEARCB 'l'JlIAMGLB P~ ,
70
A'l'TH1 J1DOII Bl.ION

3 - 50

B.M.J,I,

~ILH'J'
UACTIVIft

I*

lhea• raring• 1hould be u1ed onlr
u pert ot tully l11pl-ted H.11.J.S. prog,....

71,-173-,000 (M-P I AM-5 PM CT)

CORPORArB CONTACT

M A T E R I A L S A F E T Y D A T A S H .E E T
SEC'IIOlr 1·. ·
PRODUCT

CLASS

& 0 Y E I N 11 E M T

SP EC •

DAD OP PRBPARATIOll

IU T

6/07/95
llJL-C-46161DINTAll2

COATJNl,POLTUIETHANE llEEN 313,34094
llAHU1"ACTURBR CODS I , D,
754217
I 7
TRADB XANll

SECTIOM U
IJIGRBDllDIT

\ ·BY

PROPYLENE &LYCOL
llETHYL ETHEi ACETATE
XYLENE
<

WOT

20
5

llETHYl ETHYL KETONE

5

N-BUTTL ACETATE

5

SILICA' CIYSTALLINECUSTO AllTE
SILICA AllORPHOUSDJATOlliCEOUS EARTH
SILICA, CRYSTALLINE- <
QUARTZ
SILICAI CRYSTALLINE- <
TU POL
SILICA, CRYSTALLJNE

10

CHROlllUll II J OXJOE

10

TOLUENE

5
1
1
15

5

HAIAJU>OUS IffOREDIDTS .·
ALLOWAJU.B

CAB HO.

BIPOSUU

PPM MO/cu.x.
108-65-6

BARA
lU

t.Bvu.
llPPCP

Bltill

VP

- DEag
20

NONE ESTABLISHED

100
435
1330-20-7 TLY-TllA
655
TLY-STEL
150
OSHA-PEL
100
435
OSHA-STEl
150
655
Uf l
7.0
LfL
1.0
590
711-93-3 TLY-TVA
200
TLY-STEL
300
185
200
590
OSHA-'fl
OSHA-STEl
300
885
10.0
UFl
lFL
2.0
123-86-4 TlY-TllA
150
710
TlY-STEl
950
200
OSHA-PEL
150
710
950
OSHA-STEL
200
1. 7
7.6
LFl
UFL
14464-46-1 TlY-TllA
0.0500
OSHA-PEL
0.0500
10
68855-54-9 TlV-TllA
OSHA-PEL
6
0. 1000
14808-60-7 TLY-TllA
0. 1000
OSHA-PEL
1317-95-9 TLY-TVA
0. 1000
OSHA-PEL
0. 1000
14808-60-7 TlY-TVA
o. 1000
OSHA-PEL
0.1000
1308-311-9 TLY-TllA
0.5000
OSHA-PEL
0.5000
108-118-3 TLY-TllA
147
50
OSHA-PEL
100
375
OSHA-STU
150
560
LFL
1. 7
UfL
7 .1

2

x

's

x

70

10

20

x
Sllll

x

22

LFL
• LOllER fLAllllAIJLJTT LlllIT PERCENT
UfL
• UPPER FLAllllAllLITY LJlllT PERCENT
.
SKIN • SKIN ABSORPTION llUST IE CONSIDERED AS A IOUTE Of EXPOSURE
c-CEJLIN&• ALLOV. EXPOSUIE LEVEL SHOULD NOT IE EXCEEDED FOi ANY TJllE PERIOD
llf I • llANUFACTURER IECOllllENDED EXPOSURE LJlllT
STEL • SHORT TERI! EXPOSURE LillIT
X-SAAA 313 • CHElllCAL IS SUBJECT TO IEPOITINI IEQUIIEllENTS OF SECTION 313
OF TITLE Ill OF I.A.I.A. 40 Cfl PAIT 372

BPPBCTS OP BBOR!I.' TBRM OVBRBXPOSURB

8WALLOMIXG
Can cau1e 9a1trolnte1t1nal 1rr1tat1on, nau1ea
end vo•ittng. A1,lration of
•ater1al Into lung ••Y cau•• ch••lcal pneueon 1tie vh1ch can be
•tal
IH1Ul.LA1'IOX
•
llay ceuo• nooe or throet 1rr1tat1on. High conc1ntr1tlon1
ceuoe acute
central nervou1 •Y•t•• depre111on charact1rlz1d br h1•d•che1
d1zz1n•••

••r

n•u••• and confu1lon.
snNey caua• aevere eye trrttetton.

3 - 51

'
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llCTIO• III - HEALTH JHFORHATIOH; (CORTJNUED
a1t1•

Liqutd ••tert•l ••Y be •b1orbed through the 1tln In h•r•ful ••ounta.
N•y c•u•• 1evere 1tln trrttetlon.
OP' UP&A'l'SD OV1UlBIPOSUllll
••P••t•d •nd prolonged occup•tton•l overexpoaure to cry•t•lllne 1lltc•
c•u•• •lltco1l1, • progre11lvely dl••bllng tung di•••••·
Ov1r1xpoaure to xylene
ceuae injury to th• liver, kidney•, end
blood.
The DSHA Perel11tble Expo1ure Ll•lt for ••orphou1 11Ltc• ta 20 Hppcf or
PEL·-----l~rx~"l ____ _
••P••t•d ov1r1xpo1ur• to toluene
c•u•• Ltver d•••I•·
Pr1xt1ttng re1plr•tory condtttona ••y be •tgr•v•t•d by exposure to
cryat•llln• 11ltc•.
·
Expo•ur• to Rethyl Ethyl Ketone
tnhence th• n1urotoxlctt{ of n-H•••n•
en~ R•thyl-n-lutyl Ketone.
Thia ayner9t1ttc effect h•a reaul ed tn
·pertpher•L neuropethy In hu•1n1.
l1port1 h•v• •11oct•t1d prolony•d •nd ••P••ttd occup•tton•l ov1rexpo1ur1
to 1olv1nt1 vlth p1r•en1nt br• n •nd n1rvou1 1y1t1• d•1•g1. lntentlon•l
•tau11 by d1llb1r•t1ly concentr•tlng •nd tnh•llng the content• 11y be
h•r•ful or fatel.
SIOHIP'ICAHT LABORATORY DATA NITB POSSIBLB llBLBVlUICS 'rO lrUXAX DALTB.
Toluene h11 b11n found to ceu11 ttdney, lung ind apl11n d•••ge tn lebor•tory 1nl•1l1.
L•bor•tory 1tudi1a lnvolvln' r•t• tndlc•t• 10•• evidence thet Methyl Ethyl
K•tone ••y be e•br7oto•lc
etotoxlc end ter1to;1nlc.
The Int1rnetlonel Ag1ncy Jor R11eerch on Cencer con1id1r1 cry1telllne
1ilic1 to have ll1lt1d 1vld1nc1 of c1rclno;enlclty in hu•1n1 •nd aufflclent
evidence in e1perl•ent1l enl•1l1 (IAIC Group 2Al.
The Chro•iu• 111 Oxide 1upplltr h11 concluded thet Chro1lu• 111 Oxide 11
not cerclno;enlc by OSHA def lnitiona or by th1 evidence pr111nttd by the
lntern1tion1l Agency for le111rch on C1ncer (IAICl. ( IAIC h1a ll1t1d
"Chro•iu• end Certeln Chro•lu• Co•pound1" •• Group 1 c•rctnogena.l

arncra

••Y

••Y

••Y
••Y

rSWALLOWING

SECTION IV - FIRST AID AND SMERGEBCJ PROCEDURE&

If 1w1llov1d do not Induce vo•itlng. Cell polaon control center, hoaptt•l
•••raency roo1 or phyalci1n 1••1di1t1ly.
Re•ove to fr11h 1ir i•1edi1tely.
If breething haa 1topped
give 1rtlflct1l r11ptr1tlon.
Keep v1r• end quiet.
Get •edicel •ttentlon l•••dl1tely.
BYll
Fluah with lar¥e ••ounta of veter, lifting upper ond lower llda occ11ton1lly.
Continue
or et l111t 15 •lnut11.
Get 11dic1l 1ttentton.
Sltilf
te•ove conta1in1ted clothing. v11h 1ff1ct1d •re1 wtth 101p ind veter.
Obt1ln ••dic1l 1ttentton if irrtt1tion per1iata.
HOTBS TO PB:YSICIAlr
Any tre1t11nt that •ight be required for ov1r1xpoaure 1hould be
directed •t the cont•ol of 1y•pto•a end the cllnlc•l condttton1.

IHHALA1'IOlr

801LHG RAHGB

175

79 DE&.C.)

DE&. f .

VAPOR 91Dillrlr then 1ir.
BVAPO~IOlf

TO

211

' VOLATILS BY VOLUMll

RAD:

Slover thin diethyl ether.
WBIOBT LB./OAL, 11 .7
SPECIF!
GRAVITY
1.4

voe
voe

4•6s

DE&.F.(

138

DE&.C.)

61

lb/gal i - .._. '

IRS"

1 2 . 1 a 'Jh/gal. mUdl

551 g/l leu Nltc'CALCULATED
, 46 2

g/l ml.idm

CALCULATED

All Phldcai data detet'llined l~.~i ~:0M.arer!~Y.nso. c.> 160 . . ag
1
• Hegl 9lbl1 Photocheaically
bv ASTM aethod D-3960
voe
•• uea re rted here ar• •erif Ie4
HFPA rLAMMABILirf CLASSIFICATION

LIQUID - CLASS I I
(
-4 DEl.C,l CALCULATED
Bl~INOUISBIHO llBDIA
ua1 KFPA Cl••• I Ft•• exttngui1h1r1 <carbon dloxld•t all purpoae dry ch1atcal or 1lcohol foe•> dealgned to 1xtlngulah fl••••b a liquid flrea.
Poly••• foe• ta preferred for l•r;• f lrea.
UNUSUAL P'IU 1JID lllPLOSIOH BAIAJU>S
During ••era1ncy condltlona, ov1r1xpo1ur1 to deco•poatlon product&
ceuao • h11lth horerd.
Syapto•• •ey not be l•••dl1tely 1ppe•ent. Obt•ln
••dlc1l 1tt1ntlon.
VAININll FLAMMABLE.
IPBCIAL P'IRB P'IOBTINO PROCBDURBI
W•ter 11y be ln1ff1ctlv1, but ••Y b• u11d to cool 1xpoa1d cont•lner1 to
prevent preaaure build-up •nd po1atbl• euto-lgnttlon or exploalon vhen
expoaed to 1xtr1a1 h11t. If veter 11 uaed, fo
nozzlea •••
r1f1rebl1.

P'LASBPOIH'r

2 4 DE & •

FLAMMABLE

f ,

••Y

ITUILI'1'1'

Nor••lly 1t1ble.
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COKDITIONI TO AVOID
Avoid ••c•••iv• he1t <>115 F (46 C) ind 1ource1 of 1tn1t1on.
INCOMPATABILI'l'Y (MATSRIALI TO AVOID)

Strong 1cid1 or 1lt1l1ne 11ter11le.
0 x i d i I I ~JL I e t e r i I l I .
turning, including vhen he1ted bY. velding or cutting, vlll produce 11ole,
c1rbon 1onoald1 1nd cerbon dloxi~•. ln 1diltion, ox lie• of chro1lu1
b• gener1ted.
'•l~ing, brezlng, or torch cutting 11teri1l1 co1ted vith thia product 111
eroduce 1et1l ox1de1. Overeapoaure to theae 1et1l oxldee 111 re1ult In
~•t•l
Fu•• Fever•. Sy1pto11 include 1 flu-like illne11 vlth fever! chill•,
1nd cough. An 1ir purlfring or eupp\led 1lr r11plr1tor
be requ red
depending uron l1v1l1 of eapo1ur1. Con1ult I qu1llfled he1lth 1nd llfety
_ _p_rofe11lon1 .
JIAIARDOUS POLYMERIIATIOll
111 l l not occur
CONDITIONS TO AVOID
None tnovn

JIAIAJlDOUI DBCOllPOIITION PRODUCTI

••y

••1

_- SSCTIOM

VUI .; BMVJ:RORMEll1'AL INFORMATlOlf -_

STEPS TO BB TAltEH IP MATERIAL IS ULU.Sl!:D OR SPILLED

Keee 1pectetor1 ev1y.
Ell1lnet• Ill iynltion sources (fl11e1, hot
1urf1ce1, and 1ource1 of electric•\, 1 etlc or frlctlon1l 1perk1l.
Dike end conteln 1pill vlth Inert 11terlel (e.g. 1and, 11rth). Tranafer
liquid• to covered 1et1l containers for recovery or d11po11l, or re1ove
vith Inert ab1orbent. Uae only non•1p1rtlng too\1.
Place 1baorb1nt diking
11terl1l1 in covered 1et1l cont1lner1 for al1po11l. Prevent cont11ln1tlon
of aevera, atr111a, ind groundv1ter vlth apllled 11terl1l or uaed
1b1orbent.
WAS'l'B DISPOSAL
Dl1po1e In 1ccord1nce vlth federal, 1t1te and loc1l regulatlona.
RCRA CLASSIFICATION
Thi• product cont1ln1 chro1lu1. 1111t1 residue of thla product
quelify
11 h111rdou1 v11t• (40 CF• Pert 261 .74- Characteristic of EP Tox1c1tyl.
Thia product, If dlscerded dlr1ctly, would bt cl111lfled • h1z1rdou1 v11te
baaed on lta lgnlt1blllty ch1r1cter11tlc
I.e. h11 • fl11h point of 140
de__g_. __F. (60 de,.Cl or \111. The proper •t'A cl111lflc1tlon vould be D001.
EHVIRONMSJfTAL BAIAJU>
Mont knovn

••r

lU!SPIRATOR"f PROTBCTION

Prop1r 11\tctlon of r11plr1tory protection depend• upon 11ny f1ctor1
Including duration/level of exposure and conditions of uae. ln gener1l
expoaur• to org1nic ch11lc1l1 auch 11 thoae cont1lned In thla product 11y
not require the uae of re1plr1tory protection 1f uaed In well ventileted
1re11. ln reatrlcted ventil•tlon ar1a1 1 NlOSH epproved che1lc1l certridge
r•1plr1tor
bt required. Under cert1in condltlona, auch 11 apr•ylng, 1
11chenlc•l pr1fllter ••Y 1\10 be required. In confined ••••• uae 1 NJ ~N/
NSHA 1pprov1d •Ir 1upplled re1plr1tor. lf the TLY'• \lated In Section ll
ire exceeded uae a properly fitted NJOSH/"SHA 1pproved re1plr1tor with 1n
1pproprl1t• protectlon f1ctor. lef1r to ~SHA 29 CFI 1910.134 "leapiretory
Protection•~ Ind "le1plr1tory Protection A "•nual And Guideline,
l1eric1n
Indu1trl•l nyglene A11oc.•
VBHTILATIOR
Provide gener1l dilution ind loc1l exh1u1t ventll•tlon In aufflcient volu11
•nd Plttern to keep concentretlona of hazerdou• lngredienta ll1ted In
Sectlon JI below th• loweat expo1ure l11lt 1tated. Re1ove deco•poaltion
product• th•t ire gener1ted vhen voiding, cutting, or brazing object1
co1ted vith thla product. Refer to "lndu1trl1l Yentll•tlon - A "•nu1\ of
leco••ended Pr1ctlce • ACGlH •
BAND· PllOTBCTIOR
Veer •PRropri1te l1per1eabl• glovea (North- Sllv1r Shield).
Bl"B PROTBCTION
lle•r 1afet~ 19ect1cl11.
OTBBR PllOTllCTIVB llOUIP~
Not likely to be needed.

••y

PRBCAUTIORS TO BB TJUCBK IN llJUIDLING AMI> STORAGB
Do not

•tore 1bove
115 de,.F (46 deg.C) atore 11rg1 qu•ntltlea In
vlth OSHA 29CFI 910.106.
Do not t1k1 lnternelly. Clo11 container 1fter e1ch uae.
Do not bre1th• 11ndlng duat.
E1pty cont1lner1 1u1t not be ve1hed ind re-uaed for 1ny purpose.
Contelner1 1hould be grounded ind bonded to the recelvlng cont1iner.
Do not veld, br11• or cut on e•pty contelner.
Never uae pre11ure to e1pty.
Dru• 11 not a
reaaure veaael.
co~9ll1nce

OTBBJl

PRBCAUTIONS
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THE INfOl"ATION CONTAINED HEIEIN IS IASED ON DATA CONllDEIED TO IE
ACCUIATE. UHlLf THE lNfOINATION 11 IELIEVED TO II IELlAILE' NO WAllA"TT IS
EX,IESSED 01 '"'LIED IEIAIDlNI THE ACCUIACT OF THll DATA 0
THE RESULTS TO
IE OITAINED FION THE USE THflEOF. SINCE THf USE OF THll INfOINATION AND THf

~~=:f;•g:~11:~~0~ 1 fo 0 :,~;j:1:: 0 ~~~,c~C:1~Y:~:o~~·:Afl ~~( ~JE9,e'J.~:ul;~
The Corporete Sefety •nd Envlron•ent•l Aff1lr1 D•P•rt•ent 11
r11pon11•1•
for th• pr1p1retlon of thl1 N1t1rl1L 11f1tr D•t• lhett.

UHJUtCll ftIANGLll IHS'l'IS'UTS
3040 CORH'HAU.18 RD.
.
llBSUllCB ftIANGLll PAff 1
llC
09
A'l'Dll .1Dllll Bl.ION
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..... 1.1.

PRA'l"l' • LAICBBKT
316-733-1311
Ioduatrial Coatio91 DiY.
P o. llox 2153
wlchita, ltl 17201

~rol:l~Ymi<=J.811.~~ 1!2~4Ji!iJlt·(~!Jbi'L.-s
CORPORAD

u pert of fully 111pleeented H.11.1.s. Pf'09'•·

PM CT)
716-873-6000 (N-P 8 AM-5 PM CT)

CON"rACT

I

BZALTll
PLAMHAlllLt'n
UAC'llVI'l"f
TNH re'1ng1 ahould be uud only

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
SEC.HOM I

":-:.; ....·

·paoDUCT CLASS

& 0 y E • N " E II T

TRADB KAMB

COATIN&,POLTUIETHAllE

MAHVFAC'l'UJU!:K CODI! I • D.
·.;.·.'

INGllllDIEM'r
ll·IUTTL ACETATE

1f6 HEXANE METHYLENE <
D ISOCYANATE
POLYllEllC HEXANETHYLENE DllSOCYANATE

s, Ec •

1 54201

SBC'l'101' II
• 81'

WOT
25

,
75

DATii OP PRBPAKATION

" AT

COllPOllEllT

I

TYPEll

6/07/95
111L•C•46161Dl11TAllZ

0I

RAllUU>Ous IROUDIDTS

ALLOWABLB
BIPOSUllll LEVEL
PPM MO/CU.N,
NPPCP
710
123-86-4 TLV-TWA
150
TLV·STEL
200
950
710
OSHA-PEL
150
950
OSHA-STEL
200
UFL
1.6
Lf L
1. 7
122-06-0 TLY-TWA
0.0050
0.0350

CAS

NO,

.. ,.

•m
SltIN

VP

- 0110.
Sq
20

10

0.0050

28112-11-2 llfl

LFL
• LOWER fLAllllAIJLITY LilllT PERCENT
UFL
• UPPEI FLAllllA81L1TY LllllT PEICENT
SKIN • SKIN AISOIPTION llUST IE CONSIDERED AS A IOUTE Of EXPOSURE
C-CEILIN&• ALLOW. EXPOSURE LEVEL SHOULD NOT BE EXCEEDED FOR ANY TlllE PERIOD
llf I • llANUFACTURER IECOllllENDED EXPOSUIE LJllJT
STEL • SHOil TElll EIPOSUIE LllllT
l•SARA 313 • CHElllCAL lS SUBJECT TO IEPOITlN& REQUllEllENTS OF SECTION 313
Of TITLE Ill Of S.A.R.A. 40 CFI PART 372
BFFBCTS OP SBORT TllRJC OVBRBU'OSU1UI
SWALLOWING

lley be fetel tf awellowed.
Cen ceuse 9estrotnte1tlnel lrrltetlon, n•••••c end vo•lting. A1plretion of
•eterlel into lung ••r ceuse che•icel pneueon1tls which c1n be fetel.
IHBALATIOll
,
WARNIN&
vepor end eprey •i•t her•ful. overexposure •er c•u•• lung dee1ge.
ceuse lung irritetion end •llergic re1pir1tory reection. Effect•
be per••nent.
" ' ' c1u1e re1plr1tory 1en1ttlz•tion <potenti•l for 1llergtc reectlon>.
"•r c1u1e reaplretory 1rr1t•tlon.
m
ll•y c1u1e 1evere
lrrlt•tlon.
SltIX
Pr1•ery 1ktn trrit•nt.
ll•y ceu11 akin 1en1lttzetton (ellergtc reection).
ll•r ceuse 1kln trrltetion.
Brncrs or llllPllrBD OVBRBXPOSUU
Rep11ted exposure to dii1ocyenet11 ••r result in r11ptr1tory 1en1ttiz1tlon
tn 10•• lnd1vidu•l•. lespiretory sen1ttivlty result• 1n eath••-lik•
ey•pto•• on 1ub1equent expo1ure et concentretiona even below the TLV.
1eport1 hove 111ocleted prolonyed •nd repe•t•d occup1tton1l overexpo1ure
to 1olvent1 with per•enent bro n end nervou1 irate• de•~g•. lntentlonel
a11u11 by d1ltber1tely concentretlng ind tnhellng the content• ••r be
her1ful or fetel.
StGHIFICANT LAllORATORt DUA WITS POSSIBLB KBLBV.IUICll TO lltlMAlf BBALTB,
None currently known

"'Y

••1

•Y•

SWALLOW I XO
If 1v•llow1d do not Induce vo•tttng. Cell poison control center, ho1plt1l
e•ergency roo• or phy1lcl1n i•aedt•t•ly.
IllllALATIOX
leaove to fresh •tr l•••dt•tely.
If br••thlng h11 stopped
give 1rtiflcl1l r11plr1tton.
K••P wer• end quiet.
&et ••dlcel 1ttent1on l•••dietely.
llYB
Flu1h with lerge ••ount1 of veter, lifting upper end lower Lld1 occea1onel. Ly.
Continue for et le11t 15 alnutes.
&et ••dicel 1ttention.
Sit?•
Re•o•• conti1tn1ted clothing. W11h effected 1ree vith 101p ind w1ter.
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PAOB
DA'l'S

lltI•

Obt1ln 11dlc1l lttlntlon If lrrft1tlon p1rtl1t1.
Any tr11t11nt thlt alght be required for ov1r11po1ur1 should b•
directed et th• control of 1y1pto11 end the cltnlcel condition•.

llOTBI 'l'O PBYIICilUf

260 DEG.F.
BOILING UKOB
VAPOR •EllS[IY then elr.
BYAPORATION RATS
Slower than diethyl ether.
NBIOllT I..B.,OAL,
I.I
SPECIF!
GRAVITT
1.1

127 OEl.C.)
• VOLA.'l'ILB 81' VOI.UMB

J0

voe z . z 1 Jb/9111- - . . • ll'RI"
voe

3 •16

'lb/9111 mU.dll

265 g/li-...t.ccALCULATED
J7 '

' 1 A.~~I;~t~ '~~to~~~:~!Yf~ l~a~f1~:0K.[er!~~.Dso. c.) 760
voe •• ue1 t• i:-ted here art Yerified b• ASTll ••thod D-3960

CALCULATED

t/l ma1Jdl

. . •g

CLASS I PI CATION
FLANNAILE LIQUID - CLASS II
FLASHPOINT
7 2 0 E& • F ,
22 OE&.C,> CALCULATED
BITINOUISBINO NBDIA
U•e Hf'A Cl••• I fire 1xtingul1h1r1 Ccerbon dioxide( ell purpooe dry chtalcal or alcohol foaa) deolgned to extinguioh f l1111b a liquid flreo.
Polyaer foe• It preferred for l1rge firea.
·
UNUSUAL PIRl! AND BIPLOSION BAZJUU>S
Our;ng e•ergency condltiona, overexpoaur• to d1co•po1tion producta
cause 1 he1lth h1z1rd.
Syepto••
not be l111dl1tely 1pp1rent. Obt1ln
aedical attention.
VARNIHG! FLAMMABLE.
SPBCIAI. PIRl! PIOBTINO PROCBDURBS
Firefight••• ahould wear self-contained breathing 1pp1retu1.
V•ter
be lnoffectlve, but
be u11d to cool exposed cont1in1r1 to
prevent pressure build-up 1nd poaalble auto-ignition or 11plo1lon when
11po11d to extr••• heat. If water la u11d, fog nozzl11 ere preferable.

••Y

••r

••r

••r

··':1·1"""1·.
. i··.·x··. ''·.~
. . • .·.·. ·.· ....·....
· ·,. c·.· .·.•.··
".·v·.··.···1· .· ~.···
·. ··.·.·o·A
.......
•.·· •.···
'Y4 o•.·.··. .v·
... ..
• ...
....
~

~

··r. .: . ·.··.'..• •.'.:.·.·• ·.·...::...\·.~..L...i·.· .·.• .·.•.··.~.:.".''·•v.'.i;HKPi.
;.·.'.~..;:.',,_;.:,.;.· ·'··"
~:~)f'{::::::~::,::.
1

'W+.1.·.,.;:rx'· ;;;.,,
:.'.}i.

. ::/:;:.

;:~:

BTABILIT'I'
Nor• a l l y_ t t e b l I .
CONDITIONS TO AVOID
Avoid excessive heat (>115 F (46 C) and sourcea of ignition.
INCOICPUABII.I'l'Y (llATDIAI.8 '1'0 AVOID)
Strong 1cid1 or alkaline 11terl1la.
Oxldlzl~L-••terlals.
llAURJ>OUI DBCOKPOSITION PRODUCTS
Burning, Including when heetad by welding or cutting, will produce aaote,
carbon 1onoxld1 end carbon dloxi~e.ln ediltion, o•iie1 of nltrogen
be genereted.
fhe reaction of l1ocy1n1t1s with water aay produca carbon dlor1de gas which
result In container preosuriz•tion.
llAZIUU>OUS POI.YMBRIIATION
lllll not occur
CONDITIONS TO AVOID
None known

••Y

__,,:t

$"1fi\m~t *®'~~r:;;\t\';:;

;:: i;;. ri<&&e;r1Q)t·····,r1i11 :i@imiitOBQi'~ ;i'Wa~'tOI ifi'.fil;;\;w1~~1,1:i;1~ni;1;~:;;1~~~; ~tHf{···

8'1'BPS 1'0 BB TAJtEX IP llATBRIAL IS RBL£ASBD OR SPILI.BD
The use of a NIOSH/MSHA approved, TC19C, air-aupplied breathing •PP.•ratua
be required. Conault wlth 1 qu1llfl1d occupational health and /or
11fety profe1aional.
Keef spectator• evay.
Eli1in1te all lfnltion sources (fl1111, hot
aur aces, end source• of electrical, a atlc or frictional sparks>.
Otte end contain spill with inert 11t1rl1l <e.g. 11nd, earth>. Tr1n1fer
liquid• to covered 1et1l cont1lner1 for recovar{ or d•sposel, or reaove
with Inert abaorbent. Uae only non-spartinl too a.
Place 1b1orbent diking
••t•rlals In covered ••t•l containers for
laposal. Prevant cont11ln1tion
of severs, 1tre1•1, and groundwater with spilled 1atarl1l or used
1baorb1nt.
·
WAS'rll DISPOSAL
Olapo1e in accordance with fader1l, state end local re9ul1tton1.
RCRA CLA&IIPICATION
Thia product, If dl1c1rded dtrectlyt would be clasetfted a h11ardoua waate

••Y

1

~:=~~~~?6~t~.,·~~1t:~ l!!~. c~~~·:~:~.~t'~'•tctas~;;1:.~l::hw::la'b: 1 .~a?.

DVIRONJllDl'rAL llAZARD
None known

USPIRATOR'I' PRO';rBC'l'IOll

Ve1r en 1pproprlata properly fitted
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positive pr111ur1 air

aupplled

ltB8PlllA'1'01tT PaOTBCTIOll
reaptretor (TC 19C NlOSH,RSHAI vhtle e1poaed. If not •v•il•ble, uae e ••PO•
p•rttcul•te, (pelnt apre I reaptretor th•t reaptr•tor •enufacturer
reco•••nda •• effective
or taocr•n•t• vepora •nd •late. Ve•r th•
reap1r•tor for th• vhole tt•• vh1lo •11tng
apraylng •nd u~ttll v•pora
end •Itta •re gone. Follow raaptr•tor ••nufecturer"a dlrectlona for uae.
VBN'rILA'rlOll
Uae generel dilution •nd loc•l exh•uat venttletton In aufftctant volu•e
•nd pattern to keep concentration• of h•zerdoua tngredlenta llated tn
lect1on II below the loweat expoaure lt•tt atated. •u•ea ••ltted whtle
bettn1 thla product •uat be properly vented. later to "lnduatrlel
Ventilation• Ranual of leco•••nded Pr•ctlce"-AC&IH.
BAND PROTBCTlOll
0
8111 P'k~cr\SI r op r I • t • t • p • r • • • b l • g l v • • •
Veer ••f•tr apect•cl•• •nd che•tcel epl•ah gogglea (ANSI Zl7.1 or
•!lu1laventJ.
O'rDR PROTBCTIVB BQUIPNBNT
Aa required to prevent attn contact.
PRSCAUTIONS TO H TAUH IK BAKDLIHG AHD S'l'ORAGB
Do not atore above
115 de,.• (46 deg.Cl atore lerge quentlttea I n
co,pltence with OSHA 29C•I 910.106.
OTUR PR.!CAUTIOHS
Do not t•t• lntarnelly. Cloaa cont•1nar efter •••h uae.
Thia product ahould not be uaed br peraona who hev• hed chronic (long
t•r•> br••thtng probl••• or reactlona to taocyenate1. Do not bra•th vepor
apray or •lit. Do not get In eyea, on attn, or clothing. Vaah thoroughly '
•fter handling. K••P aw•r fro• heat apart• or fl•••· Uaa only vlth
•dequata ventl•tlon.
E•pty contelnera •uat not be waahed •nd re-uaed for enr purpoae.
Contafnera ahould be grounded and bonded to the receiving cont•lner.
Do not veld, braze or cut on e•pty container.
Never uae preaaure to e•pty.
Dru• te not • preaaura veaael.
llISCBLLAHBOUS IMFORllATIO•
Thf1 Urethane actfvattor la one part of a tvo coaponent •lxture. It fa
Intended to be •lxed with a baa•. The content• of thf a pact•ae •uat be
blended with other co•ponent• before th• product can be uaed. Before
opening the pactagea, bt aure you underatand the warning •eaa•1•• and
labela of al\ co•ponenta, afnce the af xture
h•ve the h•z•ria of •ll of
tta p•rta. Follow •ll •ppllcabl• prac•utlona.

••Y
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~ILI'l'T

11&\CTIVI'l'T
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6

n..ae ratl1191 lhould be uHd only
11 pert of fully l""leiaented H.N.l.S. progr...

CORPORA:tB CONTACT

716-17l-6000 (N-P I AN-5 PM CT)

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
SEC'rIOlf 't ·.

;:,

DAD OP PRBPARAUOlf

Tll1J>B HAMB

PRINER,EPOIT CT&,CORRINHll,LEAD

ICAHUPACTUIU!!Jl CODB I • D.

7 2 47 0 0

SBC'1'10lf II
INGRZDIBHT

' HGT
BY

TOLUENE

10

DIGLYCIOYL ETHER
OF BISPHENOL-A RESIN
TlTANIUN DIOXIDE

25
20

PlOPYLENE GLYCOL
NONOMETHYL ETHER

5

NETHTL ETHYL KETONE

15

TALC

15

SILICA, CRYSTALLINE
N-BUTYL ALCOHOL

<

1
5

6/07/95

& CHR 'IEENIL-P-530221 TT I

14

HAIAROOUS lROREDIDH

.

ALLOWABLB

CAB HO.

SARA

B.lPOSUU lZVEL

313

MPPCP

PPM llG/CU.M.
147
101-H-3 TLY-TWA
50
375
OSHA-PEL
100
OSHA·STEL
150
560
LFL
1. 7
Uf L
7 .1
25061-31-6
NONE ESTABLISHED
13463-67-7 TLY-TWA
OSHA-PEL
107-911-2 TLY-TWA
TLY-STEL
OSHA-PEL
OSHA-STEL
78-93-3 TLV-TWA
TLV-SHL
OSHA-PEL
OSHA-STEL
LFL
2.0
14107-96-6 TLY-TWA
OSHA-PEL
14101-60-7 TLY-TWA
OSHA-PEL
71-36-3 TLY-TWA
TLY-STEl
OSHA-CEIL
LFL
1.4

10
10
100
360
540
150
100
360
540
150
590
200
eas
300
590
~gg
aas
10.0
UFL
2
2
0.1000
0.1000
50
150
150
455
150
50
UFL
11. 2

HIN

SKIN

,~;·

VP

- •a

20 DB .

•

22

11

I

70

I

6

15
20

c

SKIN
SKIN
SKIN

c

LFL
• LOVER FLANNAllLITT LINlT PERCENT
U,L
• UPPER fLANNABILlTY LINlT PERCENT
SKIN • SKIN ABSORPTION RUST BE CONSIDERED AS A ROUTE Of EXPOSURE
C-CEILING• ALLOW. EXPOSURE LEVEL SHOULD NOT BE EXCEEDED FOi ANT TINE PERIOD
NFI • MANUFACTURER RECOMMENDED EXPOSURE LlNIT
STEL • SHORT TERN EXPOSURE LINIT
X-SARA 313 • CHEMICAL IS SUBJECT TO REPORTING REQUIREMENTS Of SECTION 313
OF TITLE Ill OF S.A.R.A. 40 CFR PART 372
..
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BFl'BCTS OF SHORT TBRM OVIW!XPOSUJlB
SWALLOWING

ten cau1e ge1trolnta1tlnal irrit•tion, nau1ee, end voaltlng. A1,lratlon of
aeterlel Into lung
cau1e chealcal pneuaon1tla vhlch can be
•t•l.
ceu1e no1a or throat Irritation. High concentration•
cau1a ecute
centr•l narvou1 •r•t•• depre11ion characterized by headache•, dlzzlne11,
nlua•• and confualon.
BU
Nay ceu1e 1evere eye Irritation.

••Y

IHBALATIOtf

"•Y

Sit?•

••Y

••Y

Liquid ••t•rlal
b• absorbed through the 1tln In haraful aaount1.
Ney cau1e akin 1en1ltlzetlon (allergic reaction>.
II a y c • u 1 • d • t • t t I !1.0 • n d I r r i t • t ion o t th 1 at I n .
BFl'BCT8 OP llEPllrBD OVEABXPOSVllB
Repeated and prolonged occupatlonel overexpo1ur1 to cryotalllne 1llic1
c•u•• 1illco1l1, a pro,reaalvely dl••bllng lung di•••••·
Repeated ovar1xpo1ur1
o toluene ••r ceu1a ltvar daaega.
Repeated contact ••r c1u1a deraatltla.
Praxl1tin9 ra1plratory condition•
be 199r1v•t•d by axpo1ura to

••Y

3 - 58

••Y

',

,.

,._..

S!CflOB III ... HIALTH IllPORMA'IIO•
IP'P'BCTS

or

UPIATll> O\IBUZPOSUllll

cryat•llin• ailic•.
Expoau•• to Ntthyl Ethyl Kttont
inh1nc1 tht nturotoxicity of n-Htxtnt
and Ntthyl-n-lutyl Ketone. Thia 1yner9l1tlc effect h11 r11ulted In
ptrfphtr1l n1urop1thy In hu•tna.
l•porta htva 111ocl1ttd prolony•d and rapttted occup1tlonal ov1r11po1ur1
to 1olv1nt1 with ptratntnt bra n and ntrvoua •r•t•• daatgt. lnttntlontl
ti•••• by dtlfbor1t1ly conctntrttlng ind lnh1lln9 th• cont1nt1
ba
htraful or f1t1l.
81GHIPICAJft' IJLIORA!'ORI' DA1'A Nlft POSSillLll llll:LSVAHCll 1'0 SUMAH llKAloft.
Tltanlu• dlo•fdt II NOT ll1t1d 11 • potential ctrclnogtn by tht National
Toxicology Progra•, the lnt1rn1tlon11 Agency for lt111rch on C1nc1r, OIHI,
or l.C.&.l.H. Tlttnlu• dioxide In 1 24-aonth tnh1l1tton 1tudy with rate
rtvttltd 1 1tgnlflc1nt Inert••• In btnlgn Ind a1lf9n1nt lung tu1or1 In the
roup 1xpo11d to 25D•g,Nl reaplrablt Tt02 duet. At lower expo1ure ltvtla,
ht1 1fgnlflc1nt effec
w11 not ob1ervtd. The noraa~ cl11r1nct 1ech1nl1t1
of tht lun91 ••r h1v1 b11n overwh1l••d at th• 250•' NJ 11po1urt ltvtl, 1nd
hive contributed to the tuaor foraatton.
••• re1ult1
not
'thl•
be directly rel1v1nt to th• workplace where occup1tlonal 1xpo1ure
f•ft1
•rt ob1ervtd. At tho TLV the TI02 •tnufecturtr concludt1 that thtra 11 no
1ignlftc1nt h1z1rd for aan.
Toluene hat been found to caut• kidney, Lung and ••l•tn d1a1g1 In ltbor1tory 1nl•1l1.
Laboratory 1tudte1 Involving r1t1 lndlc1t1 10•• tvldtnce that Ntthyl Ethyl
Ketone ••Y be e1bryotoxlc
fetotoxlc and ttr1togtnlc.
The lnt1rnttlon1l Agency ~or leae1rch on Canctr contidtrl cryat1lltne
1lllc1 to htve ll1ited evidence of c1rclno9eniclty tn hu•1n1 1nd aufftcltnt
evldenco in exptrf1ent1l 1ni11l1 CIAIC &roup 2Al.

••Y

••Y

••r

••Y

SEC1'I0tr IV - FIRST AID AND.EMEROBlfaPRocEDURE&
SWALLOWIHG

If 1w1llowed do not induce vo1iting. C1ll potion control center, hoaptt1l
e•ergency roo1 or phy1ici1n ta1edi1tely.
Re•ove to frtah air i1aedi1tely.
If breathing h11 1topptd
give •rtificiel respiration.
Keep wire and quiet.
&et aedlc1l ettentlon ta11dl1tely.
BYB
Fluah with lar'e 1•ount1 of w1ter, lifting upper and tower lido occ1aion1lly.
continue
or at le11t 15 1tnute1.
&et •tdicel tttentlon.
Sltill
l••tdietely fluah the cont11in1ted are• with l•rge e1ount1 of veter. le1ove
conte1in1ted clothing •• w1ter i• applied. Consult 1 phyaicl1n.
HOTSS TO PBYSICIAll
Any tre1t•ent that 1ight be requlrod for ovtr11po1ure 1houtd bt
directed at the control of a 1ptoa1 and the cllnic1l condttion1.

INHALATIOlf

175 DE&.F.
BOILING JlANOB
VAPOR 811Dr81rlr than air.
BVAPOltA1'IOM RA1'B

79

SPEClfl

1 0. 9

GRAVITY

TO

241 DE&.F.(
IRS*

voe 9 . 1 6 lb/'lf'l. ml.ldl

1.3

120 DE&.C.)

5I

voe ' . o 1 lb/'lf'l. i - wt.r '

Slower thin diethyl ether.

NBIOllT LB.!OAL.

DE&.C.l

\ VOLATILB BY VOLUMS

414g/l1-ll 1'1lta"CALCULATED
, , 7,

'1/1 mUdm

CALCULATED

All PhI•ical data detei-ained at 68 DBG. P, f2~ DBO. C.) 760 . . Bg
* Meql gl.bl7 Pbotocbeaically
voe Ya uea re rt.ed bere arll e:~iif!3 ~tli~ :ethod D-3960
Nl'PA PLAMMABILI1'Y C1.ASSIFICA1'IOK
PI.ASHPOIMT
2 4 DE & . f ,
Bl1'IMOUISBIHO llBDIA

LIQ U l D - CLASS l I
C - 4 DE Ii • C, l CAL CUL ATE D
uae NFPA Cl••• 1 Fir• e1tingui1her1 Cc1rbon dioxide( ell purpo1e dry che•lc1l or alcohol fo1•> dt1igntd to e1tln9ui1h fl••••b t liquid ftrta.
Poly•er foa• i1 pref1rr1d for l1r9e fires.
UNUSUAL PIRB AHD BIPLOSIOtf llAIARDS
During e•ergency condition•, overexpoture to decoapo1tlon produ~t•
c•uae a he1Cth h111rd.
Sy•ptoaa •IY not be l•••dl•tely epp1r1nt. Obtain
aedicel attention.
WARNING! FLAMMABLE.
SPBCIAL FIRB PIGBTitfQ PROCBDUJlBS
Weter •1y be tnofftcttve, but
be u1ed to coot e1po1ed contalntr1 to
prevent pr11aur1 build-up end po1aible 1uto-t9nltlon or 1xplotlon when
e1po1ed to txtre•• ht1t. If water la used, fo
nozzle• are
referable.
f

LANN AILE

••Y

••Y

STABILITT
Hazardous pol~11rt11tlon
COH1>ITIOHS '1'0 AVOID
Avoid exceaalvt htlt <>115
ItfCONPAv.BILI1'Y (llAl'BRIALS '1'0 AVOID)

••Y

Alkali•

I

f

occur with the addition of 11ce11 hardener.
<46 C> 1nd 1ource1 of Ignition.

A1int1
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SlcJlOJ

V:U

+it!AC'l'lVI'l'I DA'f.lf . . Coll'l'JJIUBD

IWCOICPUABILITT (ICARRIALll TO AVOID)

Strong ••Ida or elk•llne ••t•rlela.
Oxldlzln¥ ••t•rl1l1.
Accelere ore.
llAIAKDOUll DBCOKPOSITION PRODUCTS
lurnlng, Including vhen h••t•d b1 welding or
cerbon •onoxld• ind cerbon dloal~e.
llAIARDOUS POLYMBRIIATIOK
lllll not occur
CONDITIONS TO AVOID
llone knovn

SBC'l'IOH

cutting,

vlll

produce ••oke,

YUI .;. .•. i:RVIRORMEllTAL ··.IHFORMA'!IO•

STEPS TO BB TUBK IP MATERIAL IS RELEASED OR SPILLED

K••P apectetora 1w1y.
Ell•ln•t• ell 1fn1t1on aourc•• (fl••••, hot
1urf1cea, 1nd tour••• of electrlc1l, • etlc or frlctlonel •P•rka>.
Olk• •nd conteln aplll vlth Inert ••terl1l (e.g. 11ndl •••th). Tr1nafor
liquid• to cO••••d ••t•l cont1lner1 for reco•••r or d apoael, or re•o••
vith Inert ebtorbont. U•• only non-ap1rkina too •·
'l•c• ebaorbent diking
••t•rl•l• In co••r•d eet•l conte1nera for altpo1el. '•••ent cont••lnetion
of 1ev1r1,
ab1orbent.

1tr1e•1,
·

and

9roundv1t1r

vi th

•Pilled

••t•ri•l

or

uaed

MASTI: DISPOSAL
Dispose In accordence vlth fedarel,
RCRA CLASSIFICATION

at•t• end locel reguletion1.
Thia product, If dlacerded directly• would be cl111lfled • hezerdoua w11te
baaed on It• 1gnltebillty cher1cter11tic
1.e. h•• • fl11h point of 140
de~~ __ F.(60 de,.C) or le11. The proper RtiA cle111flcet1on would be D001.

IDIVIRONHKN'.rAL BAIARD
None

t.novn

S!CTIOH IX - P!RSORAL PRO'l'BCl'IOH IRFORMM'IOH
llBSPIRllORY PROTBCTION

'roper selection of reaplretory protection depends upon ••ny fector1
including duretlon/le•el of ••posure end cond1tlon1 of use. ln generel
eapoaure to orgenlc cheelcel1 such 11 those cont1ined In thla product
not require the us• of retpiretory protection if used In well venti l•t•d
er•••· ln restricted ventlletion 1re11 • NlOSH epproved ch••lcel certridge
reeplr•tor
be required. Under certeln condltlon1, auch •• 1preyin8, •
••chenlcel prefllter e1y el10 be required. In confined erees Ute • NI 1H/
llSHA 1pproved •Ir tupplled re1plr1tor. If the TLV't litted In Section 11
ere exceeded u1e • properly fitted NIDSH/RSHA epproved re1pir1tor with en
epproprlete protectlon f1ctor. Refer to bSHA 29 CFR 1910.134 "Respiratory
Protection•~
•nd "Re1piretory Prot1ction A Nenu1l And Guideline, l•erlc•n
lnduttriel nyglene A1soc.•
VIDl'rI~IOK
Provid• loc•l exheuat vent1letlon in 1ufficlent volu•• 1nd p1ttern eo 11 to
••lntein eapo1ure1 belov nu1l1nce duat ll•lts and pereistlble exposure
lielt• which
be ll1ted in Section It. Refer ·to lndu1trlel Ventilation
A Renuel for Recoe•ended Prectlce - A•erlc•n Conference Of Govern1ent1l
lnduatrlel Hyglenlat1.
BAND PROTBCTIOK
Solvent l1per1aeble glove• ere required for repeeted or prolonged contact.
n& Pll0'1'BCTIOR
Weer safety spectacles ind che1lcal 1ple1h goggles (ANSI 187.1 or
egullevent}.
OTJm1l PROTBCTIVB BQUIPMBH'I'
£yeve1h fecfllty, 11fety shover.

••y

••y

••y

PRECAUTIONS TO BB TAltBK IN BAKDLING AKO STORAGE
Do not atore •bove 115 degreea F (46 Cl.
OTJm1l PllBCAUTIONS

Do not teke lntern•Lly. Close cont1lner •fter eech use.
Keep 1wey fro• children.
Do not bre1the sanding dust.
avoid akin cont1ct.
E•pty conteiner1 •u•t not be washed 1nd re-u1ed for 1ny purpose.
Conteinera 1hould be grounded end bonded to the recelvlng contelner.
Do not weld, breze or cut on eepty cont1lner.
Never use pre11ure to 11pty.
Drue la not a pre11ure ve11el.

llISCBLLAHBOUI Ilfl"ORICArIOK
The content• of this p1ckeg1 •u•t be blended v1th other co•ponent1 before
th• product c1n be uaed. Any •latura of co•ponent1 vlll h•ve the h111rds
of •ll co•ponent1. Before opining the p1ckege1, re1d ell vernlng lebels ..
Follow ell preceutlona.
·

THE

INFDRRATlON

CDNTAJNEO HEREIN

IS
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BASED 011

OATA CONSIDERED

TO BE

R!SBARCB TRfA,NOLI lHSTITUTI

72'700

ACCURATE. WHILE THE INFORRATION JS IELJEYED TO IE alLJAILI' NO VAIR&ITT JS
EIPIESSED OR IRPLJED REGARDING THE ACCURACY OF THIS DAT& 0
THE RllULTI TO
If OITAJNED FRON THE USE THEREOF. SJNCE THE USE Of THIS INFORNATIOI &It THE

~~::fi 1 g:f11:~!0~ 5 to 0 :1I:::,:= 0 '~~Tc~:l1~Y~~= 0 ~~ :Afl ~:I ~:E~~r Jallu~V~
1

1

The Corporate Safety end Envtron•ent•l Affair• Dapart1ent la
re1pon1lble
for the prepar•tlon of thfa R1tertel Safety Data Sheet.
USPJtCll TRIANOLll INSTITUTS

30•0 CORllWALLIS RD.

USBAJlCll TRIANGLS PAffJOt

NC

AT'Dlt .JEJCXI BI.ION

3-61

.

..... 1.1.

The••

JBLdla1i.1n
UACTIVITI
a1

retl1191 alQild be uHd only
a pert of fully h1pl-ted H.1.1.1. Pf"09•M.

COllPORA'l'll CON'.rACT

716-173-6000 (M-r I AM-5 PM CT)

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

l

,,

SECTIO• I
DA'l'll

PRODUCT CI.ASS

& OVE RN11

TRA.DB KAMB

PRllER,EPOXY CT&,CORRlNHll,LEAD I

E NT I P E C . I AT

IOJNJl'AC'l'UllllR CODS t .D.

72470 1

SECTIOK·II
INOUDil!:HT

ALIPHATIC AlllNE
AO DUCT
II-BUTYL ALCOHOL

PROPYLENE GLYCOL
llOHONETHTL ETHER

\

llY

WOT

25

5

DIETHTLENETRIAIIHE

5

2-NETHOXT-1-PROPANOL <

5

HAZARDOUS IRQREDIBH:rS ,\i+

6/07/95

PUPARATIOll

1

X''

AU.OWABI..B

BIPOSURB LEVEL
ICPPCP

SARA

Jll

SltlN

VP
Bg ·
20 DBO.

HONE ESTABLISHED

50
150
71-36-3 TLV-TWA
TLV-STEL
150
455
OSHA-CEIL
150
50
LFL
1.4
UFL
11.2
107-98-2 TLY-TWA
100
360
TLV-STEL
150
540
OSHA-PEL
100
360
OSHA-STEL
150
540
108-H-3 TLY-TWA
50
147
OSHA-PEL
100
375
OSHA-STEL
1SO
560
7.,
1.7
LFL
UFL
111-40-0 TLV-TWA
1
4
OSHA-PEL
1
4
1589-47-5
HONE ESTABLISHED
LFL
1.5
UFL
10.9

50

:: .

PIEElllL-P-530221 TY

PPM MO/CV.M.
31326-29-1

or

-~-.

_..s

2I

CAB NO.

15

TOLUENE

CHR

/

c

SKIN
SKIN
SKIN

c

I

6

11

SICIN

I

22

SKIN

1

LFL
• LOWER FLAllAIILITY LlllT PERCENT
UFL
• UPPEI FLAllAllLlTY LlllT PERCENT
SKIN • SKIN ABSORPTION llUST IE CONSIDERED AS A IOUTE or EXPOSURE
C-CEILING• ALLOW. EXPOSURE LEVEL SHOULD NOT IE EXCEEDED FOR ANT TllE PEllOD
llFR • llANUFACTUREI RECOllNENDED EIPOSUIE LIMIT
STEL • SNORT TERN EXPOSURE LIMIT
I-SARA 313 • CHEMICAL IS SUBJECT TO REPORTING REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 313
OF TITLE Ill OF S.A.R.A. 40 CFR PART 372

i\j f ;)·.·.·.··· ,.... . ·····;~.;. · · · · •· ·•· }/' ···;:;;• ·····•··· . . . . i.E~*§' •.•.•.I
arncrs or IBORT TBlUf OVBRBXPOSUU

fi' h•' i!W.il:H•··, INfQ~f1<ii'.$Ji~~;~;f,)~:i\iii!\ttl&~\ti\fi#D&#~it;·.

SWALLOWIHO

C•n c•u•e 1••trointe1t1n•l lrrtt•tlon, neuaee
end voa1t1ng. A•r1ret1on of
aeterlel rnto lung aey ceuae chea1cel pneu•on 1 ti• which cen be
•t•l.
lley c•uae reeplratory aenalttzetton (potentt•l for ellergtc re1ct1on>.
Ney c1u1e no•• or thro•t lrrltetton. High concentr1tton1
cauae ecute
centr•l nervou1 1r1te• depre11lon ch•r•ctertzed by h••d•che1, d1zzlne11,
neuaee •nd confu1lon.
SYB
ll•y ceua• 1ev•r•
1rrltetlon •nd corneal d•••g•.
SltIN
Liquid ••terl•l
be •baorbed through the 1t1n tn h•r•ful ••ount1.
N1y ceu1e attn 1en1ttlzetlon (allergic reectlon).
Nay c1u1e aevere •kin lrrlt1tlon.
BJPPBC'l'S OP RBPll'l'llD OVBRBIPOSUJUI
aepe1ted overexpo1ure to toluene aer ceuae liver d•••I•·
aepeeted contect •ey ceu1e der•1tltl1.
••port• hive e11ocl1ted prolonyed end repeeted occup•tlon•l ov1rexfo1ure
to 1olvent1 with per••n•nt bra n •nd nervoue •r•taa daaage. Jntent on•l
•l1u1• by dellberetely concentr•ttng end tnh•llng the content•
be
h•r•ful or f1tel.
SICJNirICIJIT LABORA1'0RY DATA WITB POSSillLS JtBLBVlUICB TO llUMAlf DAI.TB.
Toluene h11 been found to c1u1e kidney, lung 1nd 1pleen d•••ge In leboratoPy ani••ll.
IllJlAI.AT I OH

••r

•Y•
••Y

••r

\it':!:M;ii' ;1~1'Tniwi·· ·······sac.i:foi''ivi~i(t*itSf J:U~'fm·:ICB~~ 'iilQSilmls0~!1;t;tl•tr..Turlirr~1~Jt,.
BWJU.LOWIJtfO

lf

•w•llowed do not

Induce vo•ltlng.
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live 1 or 2 gl••••• of v•t•r to dilute

PAOB
DATB

SBCloIOB IV- FIRS'l' AID AND IMZROINCI

ts

PRoc11>uust''' coN'l'Iw•n

BWALLOWIMG
(Never give •nyhtlng by •outh to •n uncon•clou1 per1onJ. C•ll Polton
Control Ctnttr , Ho•plt•l E•trgency aoo•, or Phy1lcl•n l••edltttly.

llf!IAJ.ATIO•
•••ovt to fr11h •Ir l•••dl•tely.
Jf brttthlng h11 •topped
give •rtlflcl•l r11plr•tlon.
Keep vert •nd quiet.
Get •tdlc•l tttentJon ltttdlttely.
m
Flu1h vlth ltrf• 1tount1 of vtttr, lifting upper tnd lover l1d1 occ•alon•lly.
Continue
or tt l111t 15 •lnute1.
Gtt •edlctl ttttntlon.
•1t?•
l••edlttely fluah tht cont11tn1ted •rt• vith l•rye ttounte Tf w•ttr. •••ove
contt•ln1t1d clothing 11 v1t1r 11 tpplled. Coneu t t phyalc tn.
JIO'l'BS 'rO PllYSICIAK
Any trtttttnt thtt tight bt rtqulrtd for ov1r1xpo1ur1 thould bt
directed tt tht control of 1y1pto11 tnd tht cllnlctl condltlon1.
BOILING RAHGll
231 DEG.f.
VAPOR 8Elllla"IC then elr.
llVAPORATION RATS
Slower then diethyl tthtr.
WlllOBT La./OAL.
I. 0
srEClfl
GRAVITY
1.0

111

OEG.C.)

DEG.C.J TO
405 OE&.f.C
t VOLATILB BY VOLUIOS
77

207

voe s . 6 s lb/gal 1 - .-.. '

671 '1/11- "8t:c'CALCULATED

voc 2 s . 2 7 lb/gal

talJdt

tRS-

] 0 32 g/l mUda

CALCULATED

HPPA P'LAMMABILITY CLASSIFICATION
f LA"" A8 LE L IQ U IO - CLASS 11
PLASBPOIHT
4 0 DE G . f ,
4 DEG . C, l CAL CU L ATE D
lllTINGUISBING MEDIA
U11 NfPA Cl••• 8 fire 1xtingui1her1 <c•rbon dioxide( ell purpo11 dry ch11tc1l or 1lcohol fo••l dtalgned to ••tingulah fl••••b t liquid flr11.
roly••' foao i1 preferred for l•rge fir11.
UNUSUAL FIRB AHD lllPLOSION llAIARDS
During e11ro1ncy condition•, overexposure to d1co1poation producto
c1u11 • health hazard.
Sytpto11 ••Y not be l•••dlately app1r1nt. Obtein
t1dlc1l 1tt1ntlon.
WARNING! FLAMMABLE.
SPECIAL FIRB FIGHTING PROCEDURES
Weter
be ineffective, but
be u11d to cool 1xpo11d cont1ln1r1 to
prevent pr111ur1 build-up end po11lbl1 1uto·lgnltlon or 1xplo1lon vhen
1xpo11d to 1xtr101 h11t. If w1t1r 11 u11d, fog nozzl11 1r1 pr1f1r1bl1.

••Y

••Y

••Y

STABILITY
H•zerdoua polyeerlzttlon
occur vith the 1ddltlon of ••c111 htrdtner.
CONDITIONS TO AVOID
· Avoid exce1aiv1 he1t C>115 F (46 Cl end 1ource1 of Ignition.
lNCOMPATABILITY (ICATBRIALB TO AVOID)
Strong 1cld1 or 1lk1lln• e1ttrltl1.
oxldlzlnf ••tert1l1.
Acc1ler1 or1.
lllAJlDOUS DECONPOBITIOJI PRODUCTS
Burning, Including vhtn heeted b~ welding or cutting, vtll produce 1aok1,
ctrbon tono1ld1 end c1rbon dloxl~t.
llAIAJlD008 POLYM!RIIATION
Will not occur
COHDITIOHI TO AVOID

••Y

None

tnovn

Sftl'S TO BB TAKBN IF MATERIAL IS llELEASllD OR SPILLED
Keep ap1ct1tora tvey.
Ellaln•t• ell Ignition 1ource1 Cf l••••, hot
ourt1c11, end aourc11 of 1lectric1l, 1t1ttc or frlctlontl aptrk1l.
Dike end conteln apill vlth Inert ••terltl <•'I· 11nd, ••rth). Tren1f1r
liquid• to covered 11tol conttin1r1 for recovery or d•1po11l, or reaove
with Inert ebaorbent. Uae only non-ap1rktn1 too\1.
Pl1ce 1b1orb1nt diking
••terl1l1 tn covered aetel cont1ln1r1 for il1po11l. Prevent contettnttlon
of 1ev1ra, 1tr1•••, end groundvtttr with 1plll1d ••terltl or uaed
tbaorbent.
WASTS DISPOSAL
Ol1po11 In eccordence vlth fedtrtl, 1t1te tnd loctl r19ulttlon1.
RCRA CLASSIFICATION
Thia product, If di1ctrd1d directly, would bt cl111ifl1d • htz1rdou1 vtat•
.
b•••d on Ito lgnlt•blllty ch1rtct1r1atlc
I.e. hea • fltah point of 140
de~, J.(60 de,.Cl or l111. The proper acla clea1lflc1tlon would be 0001.
BNVIRONKIDfTAL llAIARD
None

known

RESPIRATORY PRO'l'llCTIOM
rroper 1al1ctlon of

raaplretory protection depend• upon ••ny fectora
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PROT1¢'1'1ox iKF01u4.H'IOJt

llB8PUtAt'ORY PROTBCTJON

including duretlon end level of expoeure end condition• of uae. In generel
expoaure to orgenlc cheelcela 1uch e1 tho•• cont1ln1d In thl1 product
not require the u1e of r11plretory protection If u11d In will v1ntll1ted
•••••· In ere11 of r11trlct1d ventlletton e NIOSH epproved or91nlc v1por
re1ptr1tor 117 be required. Under cert1in condttlon1, 1uch 11 1p••ytn9, •
•••h1nlc1l pr1fllter ••{ 1!10 be r1qulr1d. In confined 1r111 or tn hign
1xpo1ur1 1ltuetlon1 1 H OSH,RSHA 1pprov1d 1tr aupplled r11plr1tor e17 be
required. If the TLV'I or P L'1 liat1d in Section II ere exceeded uae •
properly f itt•d NIOSH/RSHA 1pprov1d re1plr1tor with en 1pproprlet1
prot1ctlon f1ctor. Ret1r to OSHA 29 CPR 1910.134 "le1plr1tory
Prot1ctlon•,
end •11aplr1tory Protection 1 R1nu1l end Suld1lln1, A11rlc1n lndu1trl1l
~r~lene
A11oci1tion•.
VDl'rILATIOH
Provide gener•l dilution ind locel 11h1uat ventiletlon in aufflclent volu1e
1nd '1tt1rn to teep conctntretlona of h111rdou1 Ingredient• llated In
Stet on II below the lovtat e1po1ure ll1lt 1tettd. 111ov1 d1co1po1ltlon
product• thet ••• gen1r1t1d when welding, cutting, or br11tng objtcta
cotted with thta product. ltftr to "lnduatrtel Ytntlletton • A R1nu1l of
R1co1•end1d Pr1ctlc1 • ACGIH .
8AHI) PROTECTION
Solvent t1p1r1e1ble glovea 1r1 required for repe1t1d or prolonged cont1ct.
gyg PROTECTION
Veer 11f1ty gl11111 •••ttnf the 1p1clflc1tton1 of ANSI 187.1 where no
cont1ct with the 1y1 t1 en lcip1ted. Ch11ic1l 11fety fogglea 111ttng the
1peciflc1tion1 of ANSI 187.1 aholud be worn whenever
here la I po11ibilt7
of 1pl11hln~
or other cont1ct with th•
OTllER PROTBCTJVB B UIPMgMT
E ew11h fie lity, 11f1ty 1how1r.

••Y

•r••·

PJlBCAUTIONB TO BB TAJCEH JN BAHDLINO AND STORAGE
Do not 1tor1 1bov1 115 degrees F (46 C).
OTDR PRBCAUTION8

Do not t1k1 tnternelly. Clo11 cont1ln1r 1fter 11ch u11.
~••P •v•r
fro• children.
Avold 1kln cont1ct.
E1pty cont1ln1r1 1u1t not be w11hed end ••·uaed for enr purpo1e.
Cont1iner1 should be grounded end bond1d to the recelvlng cont1iner.
Oo not weld, breze or cut on e1pty contein1r.
Never uae pre11ure to 01pty.
Dru• it not • pre11ure ve111l.

MISCELLAHEOUS IHJl'OllMATION
The content• of thl• pect1g1 •uat be blended with other coeponent• before
the product c1n be used. Any •ixtur1 of co•ponenta will hive th• h1z1rd•
of ell coepone.nta, .lefor.t op•nlng th• p1ck1ge1, reed •ll w1rnlng ·1ibel1.
Follow •ll prec1ution1.

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS BASED ON DATA CONSIDERED TO SE
ACCURATE. VHILE THE lNFOR"ATJON IS BELIEVED TO IE RELIABLE' NO VAIRANTY IS
EXPIESSED OR IRPLIED REGARDING THE ACCURACY OF THIS DATA 0
THE IESULTS TO
BE OBTAINED FROM THE USE THEREOF. SINCE THE USE Of THIS INFORMATION AND THE
CONDITIONS
AND USE OF THIS PRODUCT ARE CONTROLLED IY THE USER
IT JS THE
USER'S 08LlGAT10N TO DETERNINE THE CONDITIONS Of SAFE USE OF T~E PRODUCT.
The Corpor1t• S1f1ty ind Environ1ent1l Aff1lr1 Oeperteent 11
re1pon1lble
for the P••P•••tlon of t~la R1tert1l S1fety D•t• Sheet.

RESEARCH TRIAJIOLB INSTIT1JTll
3040 CORNWALLIS Jll),
RBSBARCB TRIAJIOLB PARJt
lfC
27709
A'I'Tlfl JBNNI III.ION
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eLIST
PAGE 1 OF 4
•••••••••• MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ZPG Manufacturing
26500 Capitol avenue
Redford, Michigan 48239
24 Hour Emergency Contact: CHEMTREC 1-800-424-9300
Corporate Emergency Telephone: 1-313-937-0710 M-F 8:00 - 5:00
DUNS I 006-006-019
Canadian contact:
Ziebart Canada Inc.
150 Oakdale Avenue
Downsview, Ontario M3N 1W1
Emergency Telephone: 1-416-742-6613
•••••••••• SECTION 1 - PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PRODUCT NAME/NUMBER; ••.••.•.. XL5-G
FORMULA NUMBER; ......•....... MB# 0140
CHEMICAL FAMILY; ....•........ MIXTURE
CAS NUMBER; ......•..•...•..•. UNASSIGNED
HMIS: 2-2-1-H
•••••••••• SECTION 2 - HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ALIPHATIC HYDROCARBONS (STODDARD SOLVENT).
CAS # 8052-41-3
PERCENTAGE BY WEIGHT: 15-40.
PEL: 100 PPM.
TLV: 100 PPM.
LISTED IN NTP, IARC or OSHA 1910(z): YES, OSHA Z-1-A, NOT CARCINOGENIC.
OXIDIZED ASPHALT.
PERCENTAGE BY WEIGHT: 5-10.
PEL: 100 PPM.
TLV: 100PPM.
LISTED IN NTP, IARC or OSHA 1910(z):
NO

CAS I 64742-93-4

ALIPHATIC PETROLEUM DISTILLATES.
CAS I 64742-53-6
PERCENTAGE BY WEIGHT: 1-5.
PEL: AS OIL MIST 5 MG/M3.
TLV: AS OIL MIST 5 MG/M3.
LISTED IN NTP, IARC OR OSHA 1910(Z):
NO
•••••••••• SECTION 3 - PHYSICAL DATA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PHYSICAL FOAM:
APPEARANCE AND ODOR:
PH:
BOILING POINT; F (C):
FREEZING POINT; F (C):
VAPOR PRESSURE; (mm Hg):
VAPOR DENSITY; (AIR=1):
SOLUBILITY IN WATER:
SPECIFIC GRAVITY; (WATER=1):
EVAPORATION RATE; (BUAC=1 ):
PERCENT VOLATILES-VOLUME:
PERCENT SOLIDS-WEIGHT:
VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS:

LIQUID.
BLACK WITH PETROLEUM ODOR.
NEUTRAL.
>350 (>177).
32 ( 0).
<10.
4.8
SLIGHT.
0.9
0.2

45.

61.

2.9 lb./gal. (minus water)
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.PAGE 2 OF 4
XL5-G
•••••••••• MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••• SECTION 4 - FIRE ANO EXPLOSION DATA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
AUTO[GNIT[ON; F (Cl:
>410 (>210)
FLASH POINT; F (C), METHOD:
101 (38), PMCC.
LOWER EXPLOSIVE LIMIT:
o.ax
UPPER EXPLOSIVE LIMIT:
6.0X
EXTINGUISHING MEDIA:
FOAM, ORY CHEMICAL, WATER FOG, C02.
SENSTIVE TO IMPACT:
NO.
SENSTIVE TO STATIC DISCHARGE: NOT AVAILABLE.
HAZARDOUS COMBUSTION PRODUCTS: OXIDES OF CARBON, NITROGEN ANO SULFUR.
FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES: USE SELF CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS. REMOVE
ALL SOURCES OF IGNITION. COOL EXPOSED DRUMS
WITH WATER SPRAY.
FIRE & EXPLOSION HAZARDS: VAPORS ARE HEAVIER THAN AIR ANO MAY FLOW TO
DISTANT IGNITION SOURCES.
•••••••••• SECTION 5 - REACTIVITY DATA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CHEMICAL STABILITY: YES.
MATERIALS TO AVOID: STRONG OXIDIZERS ANO ACIDS.
HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS: OXIDES OF CARBON, NITROGEN AND SULFUP..
HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION: WILL NOT OCCUR.
•••••••••• SECTION 6 - HEALTH HAZARD DATA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PRIMARY ROUTES OF ENTRY: INHALATION, SKIN CONTACT.
EFFECTS OF OVEREXPOSURE (ACUTE & CHRONIC): MILD DEPRESSION, CONVULSIONS
ANO LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS. SKIN CONTACT CAUSES
BURNING, IRRITATION, OEFATTING ANO DERMATITIS.
EXPOSURE LIMITS: PETROLEUM DISTILLATES: TLV 100 PPM.
PEL 100 PPM.
OXIDIZED ASPHALT FUMES: 5 MG/M3.
ALIPHATIC PETROLEUM DISTILLATES: PEL: 5 MG/M3 AS OIL MIST.
TLV: 5 MG/M3 AS OIL MIST.
IRRITANCY OF PRODUCT:
EYE IRRITATION, ORAIZE TEST: MODERATE.
SENSITIZATION TO PRODUCT:
NOT AVAILABLE.
CARCINOGEN:
NO.
NO.
TERATOGEN:
REPRODUCTIVE TOXICITY:
NO.
NO.
MUTAGEN:
SYNERGISTIC PRODUCTS:
NOT APPLICABLE.
•••••••••• EMERGENCY AND

FI~ST

AID PROCEDURES ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SKIN CONTACT:

REMOVE AND LAUNDER CONTAMINATED CLOTHING BEFORE REUSE.
DISCARD SHOES IF SEVERLY CONTAMINATED. WASH SKIN WITH SOA?
AND WATER.
EYES: FLUSH WITH WATER FOR 15 MINUTES LIFTING UPPER AND LOWER LIDS.
CONTACT PHYSICIAN.
INHALATION: REMOVE TO FRESH AIR, GIVE OXYGEN IF BREATHING IS DIFFICULT.
CONTACT PHYSICIAN.
INGESTION: DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING, GIVE WHITE MINERAL OIL. CONTACT
PHYSICIAN. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO GIVE ANYTHING BY MOUTH TO AN
UNCONSCIOUS PERSON.
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XL5-G
•••••••••• MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••• SECTION 6 - HEALTH HAZARD DATA (CONTINUED) ••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••• TOXICOLOGY INFORMATION ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PETROLEUM DISTILLATES:
OXIDIZED ASPHALT:

LOSO, ORAL-RAT, >5 GM/KG.
LC50, 4 HOUR-RAT, >5500 MG/Ml.

LOSO, NOT AVAILABLE.
LCSO, NOT AVAILABLE.

ALIPHATIC PETROLEUM DISTILLATES:

LOSO, NOT AVAILABLE.
LCSO, NOT AVAILABLE.

•••••••••• SECTION 7 - SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LEAK ANO SPILL PROCEDURES:

REMOVE ALL SOURCES OF IGNITION, PROVIDE
ADEQUATE VENTILATION, ABSORB WITH VERMICULITE
OR OTHER ABSORBENT.
WASTE DISPOSAL METHOD: REFER TO LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL EPA REGULATIONS.
CERCLA REPORTABLE QUANITY:
NOT LISTED.
RCRA HAZARDOUS WASTE NO.:
NONE (40 CFR 261.33).
•••••••••• SECTION 8 - PERSONAL PROTECTION INFORMATION •••••••••••••••••••
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION:

USE AIR PURIFYING RESPIRATOR WITH ORGANIC VAPOR
CARTRIDGE >TLV IF LIMITS ARE EXCEEDED.
PROTECTIVE GLOVES:
BUNA-N-RUBBER.
EYE PROTECTION:
SAFETY GLASSES OR GOGGLES.
VENTILATION: EXPLOSION PROOF LOCAL EXHAUST IS RECOMMENDED. MAINTAIN
ADEQUATE AIR TRANSFER VELOCITY TO REMOVE VAPORS.
CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS: STANDARD INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE SHOULD BE PRACTICED.
OTHER PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: BUNA-N-RUBBER APRON IS RECOMMENDED. EYE WASH
AND SAFETY SHOWER IS SUGGESTED. WASH BEFORE
EATING, DRINKING OR SMOKING.
•••••••••• SECTION 9 - SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STORAGE REQUIREMENTS:
HANDLING PROCEDURES:

STORE IN COOL, WELL VENTILATED AREA AWAY FROM ALL
SOURCES OF IGNITION.
PREVENT PROLONGED/REPEATED SKIN CONTACT AND AVOID
BREATHING VAPORS.

••••••••••SECTION 10 - SHIPPING INFORMATION (HM-181) ••••••••••••••••••••
PROPER SHIPPING NAME: PETROLEUM DISTILLATES N.O.S.(STODOARD SOLVENT)
HAZARD CLASS/DIVISION:
3
UN-1268
UN MNUMBER:
PACKING GROUP:
I II
LABELS REQUIRED:
FLAMMABLE LIQUID (3.3)
CANADA: TOXIC "T" ( 0. :? • B)
page 3375
IMDG CODE:
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•••••••••• MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••• SECTION 11 - OTHER REGULATORY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TSCA: ALL COMPONENTS ARE ON THE TSCA INVENTORY.
SARA TITLE III, SECTION 313. THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS (OR IS) A TOXIC
CHEMICAL FOR ROUTINE ANNUAL TOXIC CHEMICAL RELEASE REPORTING UNDER
SECTION 313:
NONE.
SARA TITLE III, SECTIONS 311 AND 312. THIS PRODUCT CONTA!NS A CHEMICAL
SUBSTANCE THAT IS CONSIDERED, UNDER APPLICABLE DEFINITIONS, TO MEET THE
FOLLOWING CATAGORIES:
A FIRE HAZARD.
•••••••••• SECTION 12 - PRE?ARATION ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PREPARED BY:
TITLE:
CREATION DATE:
SUPERCEOES:
REASON FOR REVISION:

GORDON POLIQUIN
LABORATORY MANAGER
10-27-93
4-29-93
UP DATE SECTIONS 2, 10 AND 11.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
THE INFORMATION GIVEN AND THE RECOMMENDATIONS MADE HEREIN APPLY TO OUR
PRODUCTS ALONE ANO NOT COMBINED WITH OTHER PRODUCTS. SUCH ARE BASED ON
OUR RESEARCH ANO ON DATA FROM OTHER RELIBLE SOURCES ANO ARE BELIEVED TO
BE ACCURATE. NO GUARANTY OF ACCURACY IS MADE. IT IS THE PURCHASER'S
RESPONSIBILITY BEFORE USING ANY PRODUCT TO-VEBIFY THIS DATA UNDER THEIR
OWN OPERATING CONDITIONS ANO TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE PRODUCT IS SUITABLE
FOR THEIR PURPOSES. THE INFORMATION HEREIN IS PRESENTED IN GOOD FAITH ANO
BELIEVED TO BE ACCURATE AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE SHOWN ABOVE. HOWEVER,
NO WARRENTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, IS GIVEN. REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE ANO MAY DIFFER FROM ONE LOCATION TO ANOTHER; IT IS THE
BUYER'S RESPONSIBILITY TO ENSURE THAT IT'S ACTIVITIES COMPLY WITH FEDERAL,
STATE OR PROVINCIAL, ANO LOCAL LAWS. THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS MADE FOR
THE PURPOSE OF COMPLYING WITH NUMEROUS FEDERAL, STATE OR PROVINCIAL, AND
LOCAL LAWS ANO REGULATIONS.
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APPENDIX 3-2

Material Safety Data Sheets

for
MEK Alternatives:

~

Paint Remover Formulation H

3-70

Paint Remover Formulation L

3-72

Paint Remover Formulation N

3-74

Texadd S-200

3-76

Jeffsol PC

3-78

Methyl ethyl ketone

3.93

3-69

Date luued:
HUNTSMAN EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCT
MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

Date Created:

06112195
06/0J195

NOTE: This MSDS is valid for six months from the date of iuue. Use, ditpc>ae of material or request new MSDS when six
months bu expired.

I. PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT

WARNING! EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCT! IMPORTANT: The chemical, physical and toxicoloeical properties
of this experimenlal product ha•e not been fully investi&ated, and its handlinc or me may be hazardous.
EXERCISE DUE CARE.

. NFPA Code:
mos Code:

Health
Health

flammability I
Aammability I

I
I

Reactivity 0
Re1e1ivity 0

Special

Protection

2. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COl\O'ANY IDENTIFICATION
EMERGENCY CONTACT
R~ T. Bade (512) 483-0147 (Busineu hours)
Port Neches, TX (409) 727-0831 (24-boun)

Huntsman Corporation
Austin Research uboratories
P.O. Box 15730
Austin, TX 78761

ARL CODE:
PRODUCT NAME:
CHEMICAL NAME/CLASS:

[ARI. 95()6..()J}

PAINT REMOVER FORMULATION B
Sol\IOll Mixture

.3. TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER REGULATORY INFORMATION
D.O.T.
Proper Shippinc Name:
Hazard Class:

Not Regulated
None

Identification I:

None

Ernerzency Guide Response I:

None

O.S.H.A.
Comoonent
Benzyl alcohol

Hazardous Char&cteristic<s>
lrrizaling to skin and eyes (severe)
No exposure limit established
None Known
No exposure limit est4blished
Flmnmable; Skin and eye irriuw
Admissible o:posure limJt JO mglmJ (8 hr 1WA)

Propylene carbonau
Dibasic Ester

T.S.C.A.

Status:

Commucial
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CAs.1

Ba!!u

000100-51-6

20-90

000108-32-7

5-40

Mixture

5-40

ARLCODE:
PRODUCT NAME:

Diie lllUOd:
Diie Created:

(ARL 9506-01/
PAINT REMOVER FORMULATION H

06112195
06/01195

4. F1RSJ' AID MEASURES
Eye Contact
Flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minuiea: [X]
Get medical aueatioo: [X]

Skin Contact
Wash skin with soap aod water: [X]
Get medical attention: (X)

5. EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PRoTECTION
The followin& penonal protection is recommended:
Safety Glasses
Chemical Goggles
Face Shield
Gloves, Chemical Resistaot

Protective Apron
Coveralls
Respirator/Hood
Supplied Air Mask (for large
confined spaces)

(X)
(X)
(X]
(X]

(X)
(X]
(X)
11pill1

or
(X)

6. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Color: Ught
Odor: Mild

Volatility:
Low(< JOO)
Physical State: Mobile liquid (<JOO)

Water Solubility: Appr11ciabk (> /O'K.J

pH, I '!L Solution: 6.9

Boilin& Point, "F: > 95

flash Point-Oosed Cup, "F: 21J

D~ity,

Meltina Point, "F: N.D.

&lml:

1.07

7. STABILITY AND REACTMTY
This material Reacts Violently with: (If Olhen is checked below, see comments for details)
Air
[ ]
Heat
[ ]
Others
Water
[ ]
Strong Oxidiar
( ]
Nooe of These

[X]
[ ]

Comments:
1his ma:erial r114as viol1!11lly with (Stront adds, basa. oxidq,U'$/
Hazardous Polymerizations: Do Nor OCClll'

I. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
Contain spill. Avoid personal contact. Wipe up or absorb oo suitable material for disposal. Dispose of unused material
in a suitable manner.

R.C.R.A. Classification: Not &gulalt!tl
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HUNTSMAN EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCT
MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

Date Issued:
Date Created:

0611219.~

06106195

NOTE: This MSDS i• valid for lix moolhs from tbe dale of i - . Uee, dispoee of material or request new MSDS wben six
months bu expired.

I. PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT
WARNING! EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCT! IMPORTANT: The chemkal, physical and toxicol0&icaJ properties
of this experimental product hue not bem tully lonstl&ated, and Its hancllini or use may be huarclom.
EXERCISE DUE CARE.
NFPA Code:
W.OS Code:

Plammability l
Plammability 1

Health l
Hwtb l

Reactivity 0 ·
Reactivity 0

Special
Procection

2. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFlCATION
Huntsman Corporation
Austin Research Laboratoriel
P.O. Box 1:5730
Austin, TI( 78761

ARLCODE:
PRODUCT NAME:
CHEMJCAL NAME/CLASS:

EMERGENCY CONTACT
Reo&o T. Bade (512) 413-0147 (Busioea bowPort Nocbee, TX (409) 727-0831 (24-houn)

f ARL 95()6.()$I
PAJN'f REMOVER FORMULATION L
Sol>m1 Mi.:cnln

3. TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER REGULATORY INFORMATION

D.O.T.

Proper Shippln& Name:
Hazard Class:

lclentillcatioo I:
Emer&ency Guide Respome I:
O.S.H.A.
Comoonait
Benzyl alcohol

Haz.ardqw CJw:actcristjc<sl
lrrilalin1 to slin and eyes (severe)
No oposure limit utabli.shed
NOMKnown
No oposure limit utablished

Propylene oarbona1e

T.S.C.A.
Status:

Commercial
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000108-JZ-7

1'·7!

ARL CODE:
PRODUCT NAME:

Dale Issued:
Date Created:

IARL 9'06-05/
PAINT REMOVER FORI'>IULATIOS L

06/1219j
()6I06/9j

4. FIRST AID MEASURES

Eye Contact
flush eya with pleaty of water for at least IS milluta: (X)
Get medic:al atteacioa: (X)

Skin Contact
Wash

run with -., and water:

[X]
Get medic:al atteatioo: (X)

5. EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
1be foUowiDa penoaal prolectioa i1 recommended!

Safe(y Glassea
Cbeallcal Go&&la
Face Shield
Glova, Qemk:al Rairlanl

Procective Apron
Coveralls
Rapin.tor/Hood
Supplied Air Mask (for qe apillt or
confined apaca)

(X)
(X)
(X)
(X)

(X)
(X)
(X)
(X)

'· PHYSICAL AND CBEMICAL PROPERTIES

pH,

I~

Solution: 6.1

Density, &fml:

1.10

Volatility:
Lt1w ( < 100)
Physical State: Mobik Liquid(< JOO)

Water Solubility: Appnciabk (»JO'fe)

Boilinc Point, "F: > 9S
Meltlnc Point, °F: N.D.

f1asb Polnt<tosed Cup, "F: 2/J

1. STABO..ITY AND REACTIVITY

Tb.is material Reacts Violeatly with: (If OCbers i1 checked below, Air
[ J
Hat
[ ]
W&tel'
( J
Stroaa Oxidizer
[ ]

comments for delaib)
Otben

Noae of 1beae

(X)
( )

Comments:
This inaterial reaas violailly wUJi /Slront acids, basa, t»ti4il.m}

Hazardous Polymerizatioaa: Do Not O«W

S. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATJONS
Contain spill. Avoid penoml coot.ct. Wipe up or absorb .oa lllilable malcrial for disposal. Dispoae of 1111used material
iD a .Wtable 111&1111er.
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HVNTSMAN EXPERIMENT AL PRODUCT
MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

Dale llSUed:
Date Created:

06112195
06106195

NOTE: This MSDS is valid for 1ix moatbl from the dare of iuue. U1e, dispote of material or request new MSDS when 1ix
months bu expired.

I. PRECAlrrlONARY STATEMENT

WARNING! EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCT! IMPORTANT: The chemical, physical and toxicoloelcal properties
of this experimental product ha•e not been fully inwesti1ated, and its handlin& or ILW may be hazardous.
EXERCISE DUE CARE.
NFPA Code:
HMIS Code:

Flammability I
Plammabiliry I

Health I
Health 1

Reactivity 0
Reactivity 0

Special
Pto1ectioo

2. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION

EMERGENCY CONTACT
Renk T. Bade (Sil) 483-0147 (Business hours)
Port Neches, TX (409) 727-0831 (24-boun)

Huntsman Corporation
Austin Research Laboratories
P.O. Box 15730
Austin, TX 78761

ARLCODE:
PRODUCT NAME:
CHEMICAL NAME/CLASS:

[ARL 9506-07]
PAINT REMOVER FORMULATION N
So/VOii MU:mre

3. TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER REGULATORY INFORMATION

D.O.T.
Proper Shippin& Name:

Hazard Ci-:
Identilicatioo I:
Emergency Guide Response I:
O.S.H.A.
Component
Bmzyl alcohol

Propylene carbonate
Diba.sic Esrer

Butyrolacrone, gamma

T.S.C.A.
Status:

Not Regulawl
NoM
NoM
None

Hazardous Cbaracteristic(s)
lrrit.ati.ng to skin and eyes (s~re)
No exposure limil urabli.shed
None Kno1<.7s
No exposure lintil urablishd
Flammable; s.tin and eye Urilanl
Admissible exposure limil 10 mglmJ (8hr1WA)
May cauu irrilalion
No Exposure limil urabli.shlli

Commercial
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~

R&!!G

(JC()J~51-6

2.0-85

(X)()J08-JZ-7

5-25

Mi.:aun

5-25

00()()96-4/HJ

5-25

ARI.CODE:
PRODUCT NAME:

{ARL 9506-01]
PAINJ' REMOVER FORMULATION N

Dace luued:
Date Created:

06112195
06/06195

4. FIRSf Am MEASURES
EyeContad
Flum eyes with plenty of water for at leut 15 minutes: (X]
Ge1 medical attention: (X]

Skin Contad
Wub skin with soap and water: [X]
Get medical attention: (X]

5. EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
The following penonal protection is recommended:

Safety Glasses
Chemical Goggles
Face Shield
Gloves, Chemical Resistant

Protective Apron
Coveralls
Respirator/Hood
Supplied Air Muk (for large spills or
confined spacai)

[X]
[X]
[X]
(X]

[X]
[X]
[X]
[X]

6. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Color: Light
Odor: Mild

Physical State: Mobih Liquid ( < JOQ)

pH, l'-' Solution: 6.9
Density, &lml:
1.07

Boilin& Point, °F: > 95
Meltin& Point, °F: N.D.

Volatility:

Low(< JOQ)

Water Solubility: Appreciable (>JO'S)

Flash Point.Closed Cup, °F: 209

7. STABD..ITY AND REACTIVITY
This material Reacts Violently with: (If otben is checked below, see comments for deWls)
Air
( ]
Heat
( ]
Othen
Wat.er
[ ]
Strong Oxidizer
[ ]
Nooe of These

Comments:
71tis m.:uerial reacts violauly wilh {Stron1 aciJs, bases,

[X]

[ )

ozi.d~D"S/

Hazardous Polymerizations: Do Not Occur

8. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
Contain spill. Avoid personal contact. Wipe up or absorb on suitable material for disposal. Dispose of unused material
in a suitable manner.

R.C.R. A. Classification: Not Regulated
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HUNTSMAN EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCT
MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

Date ISIUCd:
Date Created:

06112195
06//0194

NOTE: This MSDS i• valid for 1ix months from the dale of iuue. Ute, dispose of lllllerial or requeat new MSDS when lix
months bas expired.

I. PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT

WARNING! EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCT! IMPORTANT: The chemical, physical and toxicoloekal properties
of this experimental product have not beai fully invesl.i&ated, and its handlin& or use may be hazardous.
EXERCISE DUE CARE.
NFPA Code:

HMIS Code:

Flammability I
Flammability l

Health 2
Health 2

Reactivity 0
Reactivity 0

Special
Protection

2. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDENTIFICATION

EMERGENCY CONTACT

Huntsman Corporation
Austin R~b laboratories
P.O. Box 15730
Austin, TX 78761

ARLCODE:
PRODUCT NAME:
CHEMICAL NAME/CLASS:

Renk T. Bade (512) 483-0147 (Business hours)
Port Neches, TX (409) 727-0831 (24-hours)

{ARI. 94()6.()3J

TEXADD S-200
Sclvenr Mi.xnue

3. TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER REGULATORY INFORMATION
D.O.T.

Proper Shippina Name:
11.azard Cll.55:
Identification #:
Emergency Guide Response #:
O.S.H.A.
Comoonent
Methyl-2-pyrrolidinoM,lPropylenl carboN:Ue

T.S.C.A.
Status:

Not Regula:ul
NoM
NoM
NoM

Huardous Characteristjc(sl
Combustible;Eye (sevue),skinlrespiraioty irritanl
No exposure limb established
NoMKnown
No o:po.mn limb esrablisMd

Commercial
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~
25-75
()()()108-32-7

25-75

ARLCODE:
PRODUCT NAME:

Date luued:
Date Created:

[ARL 94()6.()J/
TEXADD S-200

06112195
06110194

4. FIRST AID MEASURES
Eye Contact
flush eyes with pleoty of water for at least 15 minutes: [X]
Get medic.al atteotioo: [X]

Skin Contact
Wub skin with soap and water: [X]
Get medical attention: [ )

5. EXPOSURE CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
The following personal protection is recommended:
Safety Glusea
Chemical Goggles
Face Shield
Gloves, Chemical Resistant

[X]
[X]
[X]
[ )

Protective Apron
Coveralls
Respirator/Hood
Supplied Air Mask (for large spills or
confined spKa)

[ J
[ 1
[ 1
[ )

6. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Color: Colorless
Odor: Mild
pH, 1~ Solution: - 7

Density, &!ml:

I.JO

Volatility:
Low (<JOO)
Physical State: Mobik Liquid (<JOO)

Water Solubility: Appreciable(> 10'1)

Bollin& Point. "F: N.D.
Meltfna Point. "F: N.D.

Flash Point..CIORCI Cup, "F: 200

7. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
This material Reacts Violently with: (If others is checked below, see comments for details)
Air
[ I
Heat
[ )
Others
Water
[ ]
Strong Oxidizer
[X]
Nooe of These

[X]
( )

Comments:

This marerial reaas violently with [Strong acids &

bases/

Hazardous Polymerizations: Do Not Oca1.r

8. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
Contain spill. Avoid personal contact. Wipe up or absorb
iD a suitable manner.

OD

R.C.R.A. Classification: Not Regulated
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suitable material for disposal. Dispose of unused material

JBPPSOL PC
BtJNTSXAN CBBMICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISSOBD1
10·31·94

Supersed••• 07·01·94

MATBRIAL SAPBTY DATA SHBBT
Thi• MSDS was printed utilizing ace••• to Huntsman'• CI>·RCIM KSDS Database.
Due to variation• in printer dependent character •tyles, fonts and computer
control codes, the appearance may differ from that of the centrally prluted
Huntsman MSDS.
.
HOTB1 Read and understand Material Safety Data Sheet before handling or
disposing of product.

1. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDBNTIPICATION
llATERIAI. IDENTITY
ProcM:t Code •nd N-:
75436 JEFFSOC. PC
Ch111ical • - .,-d/or F•ilY or Description:
Alkylene carborwt•

Manuf•cturer•s N..we .-Id Address:
HUNTSIWI
P.O. Box 2no1
Houston, TX 77227-noT

•.-rs:

Teles>tione
Tr•nsport•tion £11ergency·CCHEllTREC
HH l th Emergency
•
Gener•l llSDS Assistance

c_.,.

Technical Information

, <409> n1-oc1
:
:
:
:

(800)
(914)
<713)
(512)

424·9300
831-3400
235-6432
459·6543

2. COMPOSITION/INPORMATIOW OW INGRBDIBNTS
THE CRITERIA FOR LISTING COMPONENTS II THE CCllPOSITION SECTION IS AS FOLLOWS:
CARCINOGENS ARE LISTED WHEN PRESENT AT 0.1 S OR GREATER; ClllPOllENTS \llllCH ARE
OTHERWISE HAZAllDOUS ACCORDING TO OSHA ARE LISTED WHEN PRESENT AT 1.0 I Oii
GREATEI; IKll·HAZARIXlJS CCllPOIENTS ARE LISTED AT 3.0 I OR GREATER. THIS IS llOT
INTENDED TO IE A COIPLETE COMPOSITIONAL DISCLOSURE. REFEI TO SECTIQI 14 FOR
APPLICAILE STATES' RIGHT TO ICllOll AllO OTHER REGULATORY INFORllATION.
ProcM:t rd/or c.......-t(I) Cercinostenic Accord! .. to:
OSHA
!ARC
ITP
OTHER
llONE
I

t-ition: (S~• 1 . - r and Ch•lcal _ ,
Seq. Ch•ic•l · -

N. D. - NOT

c

DBTBRMINBD

CAS N........

._lnS

H.T. - NOT

• LBSS THAN
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TBSTBD

JBPPSOL PC
BtlNTSHAN CHBKICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISSOBD1
10•31•94
PRODOCT CODB1 75436
HAHB1 JBPPSOL PC

Date I••ued1 10·31·9•
Super•ed••• 07·01·9•

2. COHPOSITIOH/INPORXATIOH OH INGR.BDIBNTS (CONT)
01 • 1,J·dloaalen·Z·one, .. rhyl·

108·32·7

100.00

PROOUCT IS llAZAROa.IS ACCOllO 1IG TO OSHA C1910. 1200).
• COllPOllENT IS llAZAJIDl1J$ ACCORDING TO OSHA.
Exposure Ll•its referenced by
Seq. Lf•lr

S~e

Nuar in the

C~slrlan

Section

......
3. HAZARD IDENTIFICATION
EMERGENCY OVERVIEW

Appear.,,..:
Calorlns ll"'fd
Odor:
Sligllt odor

WAllNllG STATEMENT

CAUTION I

MAY CAUSE EYE IRRITATION
ASPIRATION llAZAID IF SWALLOWED •
CAii EITER LUNGS AND CAUSE DAMAGE
COllTAlllMATICll MAT RESULT 11 OAllGERIJJS C02 PRESSlllE IUILD•ll'

Heelth:
1
fl...t>llfty: 1

IFPA

111115
Reectivity: 0
Speciel
: •

Heelth:
1
Flennobll lty: 1

Reectfvfty: 0
Specf1I
: •

POTENTIAL HEALTH EFFECTS
Pri•ry Route of Expo1<1re:

EYE
I

SICll
I

llllALATION

INGESTION

I

EFFECTS OF OVEIEXPOSUllE
Acute:
Eyes:
Mey cause frrltatlan, experienced u •lld disccmfort eacn1 r..tless of th• eys.

H. D. • HOT DBTBRMIHBI>
<
· LESS THAN

PAGBI

2------------------------------------H'. T. • HOT TBSTBD

H' .A. · HOT APPLICABLE
>
• GRBATBR THAH
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seen •• 11 fgllt

.n:r.rsoL PC
BONTSMAN CHEMIC.AL CO.
PRODOCT CODB1 75436
DATE ISSUBD1
10·31·94
PRODOCT CODB1 75436

Date I••ued1 10·31·9
Super•ede•a 07·01·9

N»m1 JBJ'FSOL PC

J, BAZAltD IDENTIFICATION (CONT)
Skin:
Sriof cont..:t 11 not lrriteti,.. '•olonged contect, •• with clothl,.
wetted with .,.t1ri1l, .. Y c1US1 def1ttlng of skin or lrrlt1tlon, seen ..
local r"'*>ess with possible •ild dlscOllfort.
Other thin the potentl1l akin lrrltetlon 1ffect1 noted ebovo, ecuto Csllort
te ..> edverse offecu ere not upected from brief skin contect; sff other
effects, below, end Section 11 for info.-tion reterdl,. potentlel 1.,.··
u .. effects.
lril1letion:
Vapors or mist, in eacess of permissible c:oncentr•tiarw, ar in i.na... lty
high concentrations gener1ted fr1111 spreyi"9, he1ti"9 tho 111t1ri1l or es
frOlll exposure In poorly ventilated areas or confined spaces, •Y c - .
irritation of the nose and thr011t, headache. nausea, and drowsiness.
Ingestion:
If .,re than severel muthfuls are swallowed, ab::icmiMl discomfort, ftMaltl,
and diarrhe1 111y occur. Aspiration •Y occur 6.lrilll sv11lowi1"19 or ,...!ting
resulti"9 in lung demege.

sensititation Properties:
This product is not expected to be• h._. akin •-itizer bllsed on eni•l

deu.
Chronic:
No edvlrs1 effects have been doc.....,ted In h...,.. .. • r ..ult of chnsifc
exposure. Section 1 I •Y contain appl icabl1 eni•I elate.
Medical Conditions A99r1veted by Exposure:
There is no evidence that this product 199r1v1tes en exi1tilll -.dicel
condition.
Other •-•ks:

None

H. D. •
<
•

NOT DBTBRJUNBD
LESS THAN

PAGB1
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H.A. • HOT APPLICABLB
H.T. • HOT TBSTBD
>·

•

GRBA~
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TllA!t

JBPPSOL PC

Jl'CNTSMAN CHEMICAL CO.

PRODUCT CODB1
DATB ISStJBDa

75436
10·31·94

PRODUCT CODBa 75436
NAKBa JBPPSOL PC

Date I•eueda 10·31·9
Superaedeea 07·01·9

4. FIRST AID MBAStJllBS
E'(ff:

lllllldi1tely flush eyes Mith plenty of ... t1r for at least 15 ainutes. Hold
eyelids apert Wiila flushing to rinse entire surfece of eye and lido Mith
Miter. Get medic1I attention.
Skin:
Wash .st in Mith plenty of soap and Miter for severol ainutu.
·•ttentlon If stin Irritation develops or persists.

Get medlc1I

Ingestion:
If person Is conscious and can sM1llw, 9lve tMO 1lassu of Meter (16 oz.)
but do not !net.Ice vcnltlng. If voaohlng occurs, 9lve fluids 111ln. Have
nedic1l persomel deteMOlne if ev1cuetlon of stcnoch or ird.ction of
vcnltlng is necess1ry. Do not give 1nythlng by llOUth to 1n 161Conaclous or
convulsing person.
lrllal1tlon:
If irrltltlon, headlche, n1us.. , or drwslness occurs, roaove to frHll 1lr.
Get lledlctl lttlntlon if br11thing becomes difficult or respiratory
irr;~1tion persist1.
Other l,..tructlons:
Asplrotion of this pr..O..Ct durlnt lrd.cecl -•Is •Y result In severe 1.-.;
injury. If evaeu.tfon of stCMCll ii 111CHS1ry, Ull Mthod l - t likely to
c1USe 1spirotlon, luch IS "strlc l•Vlfl after endotradleal lntll:latlon.
Conttct 1 Polson Center for lddltl-l tr1ataant lnforaotlon.

5. PIRB- FIGHTING KBASt1US
l911ition T1q11r1ture (c»greu f):
lot deterai Md.
Flash Point tdefrees f):
275 (CC)
f l - I • Lialts (I):

Lowr: Z.:S
Upper:

lot deteralned.

RecOIDll'lded fire Extlnsulshlnt Agents And Sptclll Proc.O.OrH:
Use t11ter spray, dry ch•ical, f - , or carbon dioxide to utlngulsll
Use Miter 1pr1y to cool fire·exposed cont1lner1. Water or
f - MY CIUSI frothing.

fl-.

PAGBa
H.D. • NOT DBTBRMINBD
<
• LESS THA>1'

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

H .A. • HOT APPLICABLB
>
• GRBATBR THA>1'
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H. T. • NOT TBSTBD

JBPFSOL PC

B'IJNTSMAJI' CBBMICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODBa 75436
DATB ISSUEDa
10·31·94

PRODUCT CODBa 75436
NAMBs JBFFSOL PC

Date I••ueds 10·31·9~
Super•ede•1 07·01·9•

5. PIU·PIGBTING KBASORBS (COHT)

·-

Unus. . I

or Explosive Hei.rdl:

Specie! Protective E~lpoont for Flrefitlhters:
lle•r full protective cloth!,.. end positive pressure breethl119

~retus.

6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE HEASORBS (Transportatioa. Spill••

CBBKT'RBC (800H24·9300;

Procedures in Cese of Accidentel leleese, lreete1e or Leetage:
Cont1in spill If possible, contein vlth eti.orbent .. terlels auch es cley or
soi I, end shovel up. Avoid at in and eye contact.
If .,re than
10,000,000 pcllrds of prod.let Is 1pilled, then report spill
eccordine to SAU 304 and/or CEICLA 102(1) roquir..,,ta, unlua procb:t
~I if in for the potroleuo exaoptlon (CERCl.A Section 101(14)).

7 • HANDLING AND STORAGE
Prec.,tions to be Taken in
Handline:
Mini- feasible hand! ine u11per1turu should be •lntelned.
Storage:
Periods of exposure to high t..,.roturH should be alnlalzed. llatar
cont•inetion should be avoided.
Alkyl carbonetu aoy deccmpon in th• prnenc:e of veter, ecfdll, besH,
salts, or Mtal oxides such .. c _ , ,...t to c - • • prHsure build·up in
procnsine or storage vnHls. Tllis ..Y leed to "-"ture of the conulner.
Pressure-relief devicH are rec-.ded on such containers.

,9. RXPOSURB CONTROLS/PERSONAL PROTECTION
Protective E~lpaent (Trpe>
Eye/Face Protection:
Safety glasses, ch•ical typo - I H , or face shield rec....-ded to
prevent eye contect.

11.D. • NOT DBTBRXINBD
· LBSS TB.AH
<

PAGBs
5--------------------------------------~
H.A. • NOT APPLICABLB
N.T. · HOT TBSTBD
>

• GUATBR '1'BAN
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JBPPSOL PC
llOHTSMA!f CBBKICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODBa 75436
DATB ISSOB:Da
10·31·94
PRODUCT CODBa 75436
DM:Ba JBFPSOL PC

Date I••ue41 10-31·94
Super•e4e•a 07·01·94

8. BXPOSORB CONTROLS/PBRSONAL PROTBCTIOM (COllT)
Skin l>rotectlan:
wortera allould wasll exposed akin aewral tlMa •Hy 11idl aoap and .,.tar.
Soiled work clothil'll should be la....-red or dry·cle.,.,.
Respiratory Protection: .
Airborne conc:entrati- ah0uld be kept ~o 1 - t lewis possible. If
vapor, •lat or ct.at la generated and the occup.tlanal allpOSUre ll•lt of the
procUct, or any c~t of the pri:O.lct, la exceeded, ,.. appropriate
llOSN or MSKA 1pproved air purlfylna or air •~lied re111lr1tor 1fter
cleterminil'll the airborne concentration of the cantMlnont. Air '"4'11lled
respirators should 1lways be worn wllen airborne conc:entr1tian of the
cont•! nant or oxygen content I a

'""'°""·

Vontllatlon:
Local •xh-t ventilation rec-.ded If .-rotlna vopor, ct.at, or alat.
If Hh-t ventilation la not aval llble or 1'**"9ta, ,.. llSllA or llOSH
approved respirator as approprlete.
Exposure Li•it for total Pri:O.lct:
Mone estlblislled for prod.ct.

9. PHYSICAL AND CBBMICAL PROPBRTIBS
Appeorance:
Colorless 1lquld
Odor:
Sllgllt odor
loll 11'11 Point (degrees
461

f):

Meltlng/Freezina point Cdetr... F>:
·56
Specific Gravity (,..t-1):
1.ZOl
p11 of inllluted prod.ct:

7

H. D.

<

- HOT DBTBRMIHBD
• LBSS TBAlT

PAGB1

6-----------------------------------H.T. - HOT TBSTBD

H .A. - HOT APPLICABLB
>
• GRBATBJI. TBAK
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JBPPSOL PC
BUNTSMAN CHBKICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISStJBD1
10·31·94

Date I••u•ds 10·31·9
Super••de•1 07·01·9

PRODUCT CODB1 75436
JBFPSOL PC

NAHB1

9. PHYSICAL AND CBBMICAL PROPBRTIBS (COHT)
Vopor •r111ure:
.02 - • at 68.0
Viscosity:

1.6 est at 43.J c
voe Content:
Not dete ..inod.
Vapor Oensity (air•I):

3.5
Sollbil ity In \later Cll:
1 - 10
. Other: None

_10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
This llattritl •eacts Violently With:
(If Others i1 checked below, stt c......,u for details!
Air
Water
Heat
Strong Oxidizers
Others
None of Thtte
I

Proct..ct1 Evolved llhen S.Ojected to HHt Ot' C....._tlon:
ToKlc level1 of carbon lllOl'IOKlde, carbon dioKide, lrritatll'll aldehydes and
tetontt my be formd on bumlng. Heating In air my procM:e lrritatll'll
aldehydes, acldl, and tetones.
Hazardous Pol,..rlzatiore: DD IDT DCCla

11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
TOXICOlDGICAL INFDlllCATIOll(ANlllAL TOXICITT DATA)
"edt an Lethl Dose
Oral:
LOSO • 5.00 1/t1 (rat) practically non·toalc

NOT DBTBRXINBD
• LBSS T!lAH

lt.D. •

<

>

7------------------------------------It. T. • NOT TBSTBD

PAGB1
ROT APPLICABLB
• GRBATBR TBAH

lt .A. •
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JBPPSOL PC
BUNTS>WI COMICAL CO.
PRODOCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISSOED1
10·31·94
PRODOCT CODBa 75436
NAXB1 JBPFSOL PC

Date I••ued1 10·31·94
Supersede•a 07·01·94

11. TOXICOLOGICAL DD'ORXA.TIOS

(a.T)

IMeletl.,:
l•ll•ved to be prec:tlcally .--toxic
De,..l:
LD50 > J.00 tfkl (r-lt) prKtically .-·tooic
lrrltati., Incle•, btiMtt., of lrrtutt .. (Spec:i•)
Skin:
<Dnlze> .20 18.0 Crebbitl no -recilbla effect
Eyas:
COroize) 12.50 /110 (rolobitl 1liglltly lrrltettna
s-ftlzetion:
Cluolller> N19ativo • skin <gulnee pig>
Other:
Thi• pr.,..,.t My contein r01iMl Cleo• than 100 l'P'I> concentr•ti- of
propyl- oxide. There 11 evidence that propyl- o•lde ceusOI t.-r1 In
leboretory ani .. 11.

12. DISPOSAL CONSIDBRATIONS
Waste Dispooel Mathods
This pr.,..,.t h11 been evaluetod for RCll.l dlerec:tartntc1 and does not _ ,
the criteria of • hazardoul
If dfacardod in lta .,....c11a1od fo,..
Under ICU, I t it tho respone i bil ity of the user of the pr.,..,.t to de tar•
•ine at the ti• of dispooel, ""•ther the product - t i RCll.l crfterle for
huardol.s waata. This fl
product ....,, tr-forMtt-, •i•tur•,
proc•s•, He. •Y render th• r .... ltina •t•rialo hazordouo.

.,.It•

bee-•

13. TRANSPORT INPORXA.TION
Tr-tati.,
DOT:
Propor Slll!'Pina
lot regulated

•-=

IMDG:

Propor Sllil'Plna 1 - :
lot evol.,.tod

N.D. • NOT DBTBRHIHBD
· LBSS TEAN
<

PAGBa
8•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
N.A. - NO'l' APPLICABLB
IT. T. - HOT TBSTBJ>
>
- GRBATBR TEAN
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JBPPSOL PC
HONTSMAN CHEMICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISStrBDt
10•31·94
PRODUCT CODBt 75436
NAKB1 JBPPSOL PC

»ate I•aueda 10·31·94
Supersede••

07·01·9~

13. TRANSPORT INPORXATIOH (COHT)
ICAO:
Pr-r Shl11PI,.. • - •
Not evalu.ud
TOG:

Proper Shi11Pi,. • - •
Not revulated

14. llEGOLATORY INFORMATION
federal R9911latlons:
SARA Title Ill:
Section 302/304 Extremely Hazardous
Seq. Ch.,.ical · -

01

S~tanc:es

Res!du.l propyl- oxide (typical>

Section 302/304 Extremely Hazardous
Seq. TPCI
RQ

01

10000

1.,.e in X

CAS l...C..r

75·56·9

S~tanc:es

0.001

(COllT)

100

Section 311 Huardoul Cltttorlzatlon:
Acute Chronic
Fire Pressure

leactive

M/A.

x
Section 313 Toxic Cll•ical
Ch•ical • -

eonc..trat I on

CAS 1 . - r

CEICLA 102CaJ/OOT HaurdoLa St.bstances:
Seq. Ch•ic1l · -

<•

indicates DOT Hazardous S.-tll'ICe)
CAS lllllber
...... In I

01• lesldu.l prapyl- oxide <typical>
CERCWOOT Hlllrdous 5.atlnces

75·56·9

($~· • . -. .

0.001

llnd Ill'&):

Seq. RQ
01+

N. ».
<

·

NOT DBTERMIHBD
- LBSS THAN

100

PAGB1

9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

N .A. • NOT APPLICABLB
>
- GllEATBll 'l'BAJf
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H. T. • HOT TBSTBD

JBPPSOL PC
B"O'NTSMAN CJDDIICAL CO.

PRODUCT CODBa
DATE ISSOBD1

7543f
10-31·94

PRODOCT CODB1 7543f
!fAKBa JBPPSOL PC

Date Iaaueda 10·31·9
Supera•d••1 07-01-9

14. RBGOLATORY INFORMATION (CONT)
TICA l,_,tory Stlt.. :
Tllla procb:t a listed on th• Toa\c s.mt.,,.. Control Act <TSCA> Cll•lcel
s.a.sunce Inventory.
Other:
· None •

. State ..tulatlona:
Californie Proposition 65:
The following detecuble CClllPOfle"tl of this procb:t ere s.a.uncn,
or belcng to clesses of s<bsunces, k"°"" to the Stlte of tel ifornie

ta c•use cancer and/or reprc:.i..ctive toxicity.
Ch ... ical • -

CAS NU!Cer

ReslcMil propyl- OJ<icle <typlcel>
Stites light·to·ltnooo letuletlona:
Chmicel • -

75·56·9

SUia light•to·-

Stete lilt: CT (Cornac:ticutl, FL (Floddlo), IL (Ill inoill, Ill (llidligan)
LA (Loui•I->, M (lle1Hch..1ttsl, IJ , .... Jersey),
PA (P....,.ylvenla), II (lllode l1lancll,

lnternetlonal Retulatlona:
Export Notification (TSCA·12bl:
Thia procb:t •Y be 11A>ject to. uport notlficetlon
Hction 12(11); contalne:
leslcM!l propyl- oal• (typical)

.,..r

TICA

llllUS Cluatflcation:

lot revuleted
Canede Inventory Stet.. :
All c.,..,.,...,ts or1 listed on the Cenedten D-tlc s.mt.,.. Llat CDSLl.

R.D. - ROT DBTBRMINBD
- LBSS THAN
<

PAGB1 10~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
if.A. • ROT APPLICAl!ILB
!f.T. • ROT TESTED
>

• GREATER TBAN
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JBPPSOL PC
B'ONTSMAH CBJDlICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISSO'BD1
10·31·94
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
HAMl1 JBPPSOL PC

Date I••ueds 10-31-S
Super•ede•s 07-01-S

14. RBGOLATORY IlflPORMATIOH (CONT)
EINECS l,..ontory St•tus:
All
•r• li1ted on the Europe.,, Inventory of Existing Cllemlcal

•-ti

S<bsUncff (EINECS).

Auatralla Inventory Status:
All
are l i1ted on the A.. traliM l""ontory of Cll•ic•l

•-ti

S<bstancH (ACISl.

J •Pl" I""""' ory St•tus:
All c - t s ore listed on the J1P1"1se lllTI inventory.

15. ENVIRONMENTAL INPORMATIOH
Aquatic Toxicity:

Not dete,..ined.
llobll; ty:
Not dete,..lned.
Persistence ond liocletrodability:
Not detenoined.
Potent;1l to lioeccl.nl.ll•te:
Not dete,..ined.

·-•kl:
None
16. OTHER INPORXATIOH
Propoxylated pro0Jc:t1 •Y cont•ln resicU!l ....,,ti of frM propyl- oxide.
Res fcial propyl- oxide c.,, 1cCU1Ul1te In the container headspece and be
released into the ari>iont environ.nt. This proces1 11 onhMCtd "'"' the
proOJc:t ii qiUttd, II ciJri"I tri c•r loading and ..iloadlng, rd blending
operotl..... Thora Is evidence th•t propyl- oxide •-es t.-rs In
laborotory 111i•l1. The OSllA Ind ACGIN eight·hour ti• .. lghted awr1111
exposure l l•itl are both 20 - · The N..itUWI Internal ltltldenl Is 10 for 111 eight·hour ti• ,..fllhted •ver•ge eJ<pOSura.

R.D. • NOT DBTBRXINED
• LESS THAN
<

PAGB1 11.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
N.A. • HOT APPLICllLJI:
H.T. • HOT TBSTBD
>

• GREATBll. THAN

3 - 88

JBPPSOL PC
lltJHTSHAN CHEMICAL CO.
PRODOCT CODB1 75436
DATS ?SS'O'ED1
10·31·94
PRODUCT CODB1 75436

Date I••ueda 10·31-94
Super••d••• 07·01·94

H»m1 JBPFSOL PC
16. OTBBR

IH1'0R1".~TIOH

(CONT)

Tiii llfORMATIOll CCNTAIMED MEREii 11 IELIEYED TO IE ACCURATE. IT II lll<IVIDED
lllDEPEMDENTLT OF ANT SALE OF THE 'ICllUCT FOi PUIPOSE Ill llAWD COIM.llllCATIOll
AS PAIT Of HUNTSMAN'S PRCl>UCT SAFETY PIOGIM, IT IS MOT llTEMDED TO COllSTIME
PERFORMANCE INFORllATIOll COllCUNIMG TNE PRCOUCT. 110 EXPRESS llAIWTY, QI
IMPLIED WARRANTY Of MEICKAMTAllLITY QI FITNESS fOR A PAITICUUJI PUIPOSE IS
MADE WITH IESPECT TO THE PRCl>UCT OR Tiii INfORMATIOll COllTAIMED MEIEIN. DATA
SKEETS ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MUllTSllAll PRODUCTS. TOU AIE UllGED TO CITAll DATA
SKEETS FOR ALL MUNTSllAll PRCl>UCTS TOU IUY, PIOCESS, USE OR DISTlllUTE lllD YOU
AIE ENCruRAGED ANO REQUESTED TO ADVISE THOSE 11110 MAY COME II CCllTACT lllTH
SUCK PRCl>UCTS OF THE INFORllATIOll CClllTAINED HEREIN.
TO DETERMINE APPLICAllLITT OR EFFECT DF ANT LAii OR IEGULATIOll lllTK IESPECT TD
TKE PRCX>UCT, USU SKruLD CONSULT MIS LEGAL ADVISOR OR TKE APPIDPRIATE
GOVERNMENT AGENCY. MUllTSMAN DOES NOT UICDUTAKE TO FURNISH ADVICE Oii SUCH
MATTERS.
New

X

l"""irles re-garding llSDS sllould be directed ta:
MlllU_,

Caardinotor, PraO.lc:t S1fety
P.O. lax 27707
H-tan, TX 77227·7707
PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOi PIODUCT LAIEL

PAGB1
H. D. • HOT DBTBRXINBD
<

• LBSS THAR

12'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

H .A. · HOT APPLICULB
>
• GRBATBR THAR
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H, '1'. • MO'l' TBSTBD

JBPPSOL PC
BtJH'l'SMAW CJDDlICAL CO.
PRODttCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISSOBD1
10·31·94
Date I•aued1 10·31·S
Super••d••• 07·01-9

PRODUCT CODBa 75436
Muma JBPPSOL PC
17. PRODUCT LABBL

IEAD AllD UllDERSTIJID MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET IEFOIE llAJl)LllG CIR DISl'OSllG
TNIS L.AIEL COl'LIES lllTI Tiil lEQUllEllEITS Of TllE DSllA llAZAlll
CCIMJlllCATIOll STAllOAJI) (29 Cfl 1910.1200) FOii UR II TllE llOIKl'l.AC!. TNll
L.AIEL IS IOT llTENOED TO IE USED lllTM PACl:AGllG llTEllOED FOii SALE TO CONSIMEIS
ANO NAY IOT COllFORll lllTH TllE IEQUllEllEITS Of TllE CCllSUEI PIQ?UCT SAFETY ACT
Git OTMEI RELATED IEGUl.ATCIRY IEQUllEllEITS.

OI PllC:OUCT.

75436 JEff SOI. PC
llAH llG STATEllEIT

CAUTIOll I

MAT CAUSE EYE IHITATIOll
ASPIRATIOll llAZARD If SWALLOWED •
CAN EITEi LUNGS AID CAUSE DAMAGE
CONTAlllllATIOll NAT RESULT II DANGEROUS C02 PIESSUIE IUILD·UP
PllECAUT IOllMT llEASUIES

·Avoid prolqed brHthing of v1por, •iat, or Pl•
.·Avoid contoct 10ith - ·
·ICeep canuiner closed.
·ll1sh thoroughly 1fter hondling.
FIRST AID

EY9 Cant1ct:
1-.diltely flush IY" with plenty of ""ter for at leMt 15 •fnutee. Hold
eyelids opert -"fl• fllllhfne to rinse 111tlra turf1e1 of eyw Ind l Ids with
""tar. Get -lc1l att.,tlon.
Stfn Contoct:
llasll otin with plenty of •llllP Ind ""ter for - r • l •inutee. Get -lc1l
attention If 1tin lrrlutfon clevel- or perofoto.
Ingestion:
If peroon 11 conscl ... Ind can 1.,.llow, 9lve two tlusee of water <16 oz.>
but do not lrd.lce vomiting. If vomiting occura, tlve fluids -In. Maw
-lc•l persamel dote ..lrw If evocuatlon of a t - or lrd.lctlon of
vomiting Is neceesary. Do not tlve enythl,.. by -.th to 1n unconscl ... or
com1Ulsint per1on.
I nh1lat I on:
If frrtt1tfon, hel!CIKtle, ........ , or drowslnn1 occun 1 r~ to fresh 1ir.
Get -i<1l lttention If breathillll becmea difficult or reepiratory
lrrlt1tfan peroists.

M.D. • NOT DBTBRMINBD
• LBSS Tl!AH
<

PAGB1

13-----------------------------------Jf.T. • KOT TBSTBD

M .A. - NOT APPLICABLB
>
• GllATBR THO
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JBPPSOL PC

B'ONTSMAN CBBMICAL CO.

PRODUCT CODB1
ISSOBD1

DATB

75436
10·31·94

PRODUCT CODB1 75436
HAXB1 JBPl'SOL PC

Date I•sueda 10-31-94
Super•ede•a 07-01-94

17. PRODUCT LABEL (CO!rr)
lote to PllJ8l•l•u
Aspiration of thll pracM:t $!rt,. trd.lc:ed - I s •Y r ..ult In snare lu,..
Injury. If ev1cuatlon of st-ch ts necHsary, uoe 11ethod 1..at likely to
c - • asplrulon, such .. 9Htrtc leva1• after enclotrecheal lntlbetton.
Contect a Polson Center for eddltlONI treat..,,t tnforutton.
fllE

In c••• of fire, ... t11•ter 1prey, dr-y cti•fc•l, foen1 or eerban dioxide.
Water ..Y c-e frothing. use water spray to cool fire·eKpOsed containers.
If ..,re than
10,000,000 poM>ds of product h spilled, then report spill
accord!,. to SAU 304 arrd/or CUCU 102(a) requfr.....,u, unless prcG.c:t
qualifies for the petrol..,. ex""'tfon (CflCLA Section 101(14)).
CAS N.m>or

•

108·32·7

1 ,l·dioxo1an·2·0N, Mthyl·

lqa in I

100.00

PR(l)UCT IS HAZARDalS ACCCIDllG TO OSllA [1910. 1200).
• COMPONENT IS llAZAJIDQIS ACCCIDING TO OSllA.

Pennsylvanl1 Special Harardoul s.a.tanc•<•>

CAS N.-r

HlllS

Health:
1
Fl-illty: 1

leectlvlty: 0
Special

1
Health:
Fl.-bll ity:

lanp inl

IFPA
laactlvlty: 0
Special

Transportat i an
DOT:
P r - Shlf'Pi"9 1 - :
lot r1tulated

H. D.

<

NOT DBTBRMINBD
• LBSS THAH
•

PAGBa
14------------------------------------N.A. • NOT APPLICABLB
N. '1'. • HOT 'l'BS'l'BD

>

• GRBATBR TBAN

3 - 91

JBFl'SOL PC

BOlfl'SMAN CJIBKICA.L CO.

PRODUCT CODBt
DATB ISSOBI>a

7543f
10-31-94

I••u•d•

PRODUCT CODB1 7543f
HAXB1 JBPPSOL PC

Date
Super•ede•1

17. PRODUCT LABBL (COH'r)
CAUTIOll: lli1..• of -ty c.,toirwra con bo hourdoul. llllPtY c.,totrwr• an
bo hozordoul if ..oc1 to atoro toaic, flamnablo, or reocttve
11ateriol1. tuttine or weldtne of ""'ty container• •itht • - •
fire, exploei., or toaic fUMs fr• resict.... Do not prnsurize
or • . _ . to open f l - or hoot. ll:eep contoirwr clotod Ind dr..
tu,.s I" ploco.
llanufaeturer•a • - Ind Addrns:
HUN TS11A11
P.O. loa 27707

Houat.,, rx m21· no1
TltANSPORTATtOll EMERGENCY

c_.,:

(409) n7-0831

CHEllTIEC!

(800) 424·9300

c_.,,:

<914> 131·3400
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10-31-94
07-01-94

,'

J.T.Baker

'~

.. OMJiotr ol Wollttll'clllt hA.st. ""'
211 a.ti ~ L.r1r

,a c.,...

Philipib<Kg, NI Oll6S
14-HOJr frn«CJM<Y T..<phnno 90l-IS9.l1 SI
NIUof\111 llesponlc C8lter aoo ... 2-..1102

a.em.rec 100·424-9JOO

M4628 -05
Errect..ive:

No1JoN1~1nGnoc1.
CANUTEC '11·996"'666
O.bide u.s .•
I ICtfl
·
. •
·- tlOJAS OE OJI TOS
OlllTVK 202-411-7116
SIGtlALETIOUE
DE SEGUP.IOAD
!!!:!!!; CH(MTl.EC. CANUTEC ond N•I- leipon.. C-e< ome<genq runben •• 10 be .....i only In
._ event of chemk.r Bnl!l'qftldeo1 lnval""'19 • tp!L
eapouc ot ac:dd. . t lnvafv"'9 chnmkt!l'L
Al non.emerrncy tp.1!"'°'11 thoukl be directed to C'8l0fhff Serltcc (1.moQ...fflAkll) lot MUC...Ce.

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

J.T. Baker

I•• ••·

Methyl Ethyl Ketone*
01/04/94

Page: 1
Issued: 05/29/96

Mallinckrodt Baker.Inc., 222 Red School Lane. Phillipsburg. NJ 08865

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SF.cTION I - PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION
.........................•.....................•.•...........•.....•••...••...
Product Name:
Common Synonyms:
Chemical Family:
Formula:
Formula Wt.:
CAS No.:
NIOSH/RTECS No.:
Product Use:
Product Codes:

Methyl Ethyl Ketone
2-Butanone; MEK; Ethyl Methyl Ketone;
Ket.ones
CH 3 cocH 2 CH
3
72.11
78-93-3
EL6475000
Laboratory Reagent
5385,9323,9214,9319,5808,Q531,9211

Methyl Acet.one

PRECAIJl'IONARY LABELING

···············•················•··•·····•·················•··················
BAKER SAF-T-DATA* System

Laboratory Protective Equipment

U.S. Precautionary Labeling
DANGER!

CAUSES IRRITATION. EXTREMELY FLAMMABLE. HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED OR INHALED.
LABORATORY TEST RESULTS INDICATE MATERIAL MAY BE TERA'IUGENIC.
Keep away from heat, sparks. flame.
Avoid cont.act with eyes, skin. clothing.
Avoid breathing vapor. Keep in tightly closed container. Use with adequate
ventilation. Wash thoroughly after handling.
In case of fire, use alcohol
foam, dry chemical, carbon dioxide - water may be ineffective. In case or
spi'll, soak up with sand or earth. Flush spill area with water.

(*) COPYRIGHT 1996 MALLINCKRODT BAKER, INC. (reproduced with permission) .

3 - 93

," '

J.T.Baker

~

J.T. Baker
"'o;..aan atMo/lifte4lvlt.....,, w.
111 Red

~

lAne

Phillplburg. NI Oll6S
24-Hour &n.rlJO"cy T.t<phnrw 9oa.as9.21 ~I
PVtk>NI ~e C1nt• I00-424·1102
O\eMI'« 100-424-9100

M4628 -05
Effective:

N.otiotwl llftporlH in c:.i..t•
CMIUTEC •I !·996-6666

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

0..WdeU.J. •1d C.-1.a:I•

flClll
SIGtUILETIOUE

,

. .

HOJAS OE OATOS

a..rcrec 202 ...11.161'
OE SEGURIDAO
~ CHlMTltC. CANUT(C .... PWGONll &e..,on'-' Center emergcney rasnbtrs .re la be uwd only In
1fw eYenl of <hemk.r emwqcndft lrwofwln9 • tpll le• •e, eapo. .e or «<'ldent ln-.rofvlnq dw•flk4L
Al non-emuymcr rc"'-t1 thould Ix d.. e<tcd toC... tomer Jenilee (1.aoo.1raAKlR) for MlhtMKe.

Methyl Ethyl ketone

Page: 2
Issued: 05/29/96

01/04/94

..............................................................................
PRECAtrrlONARY LABELING (CONTINUED}
···········································-··································
International Labeling
Highly flammable.
.
Keep container in a well-ventilated place. keep away from sources of ignition
- No smoking. Do not breathe vapor. Take precautionary measures against static
discharges.
SAF-T-DATA* Storage Color Code: Red (flammable)
SF.cTION II - OOMPONENTS
saaa==••••=•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CAS No.
78-93-3

Component
Methyl Ethyl Ketone

Weight "'
99-100

OSHA/PEL
200 ppm

ACGIH/TLV
200 ppm

..................................................•...........................
SF.cTION III - PHYSICAL DATA
Boiling Point: 80•c (176.F}
(at 760 mm Hg)

Vapor Pressure CmmHgJ: 78

Melting Point: -87·c C-124.F)
(at 760 mm Hg)

Vapor Density Cair•1}: 2.5

Specific Gravity: 0.81
CH 20=l)

Evaporation Rate: 5.7
(Butyl Acetate • 11

SolubilityCH20J: Appreciable (>if».)

'

c2o·c1

Volatiles by Volume: 100

c21·c1

pH: N/A
Odor Threshold (ppm): N/A

Physical State: Liquid

Coefficient Water/Oil Distribution: N/A
Appearance & Odor: Clear. colorless liquid. Ketone-like odor.

3 - 94

,.., '

J.T.Baker

'.

A OilaiDti d MG.t«Atmft 1wt.r. 1M:

111 Rl!d

~

lmt•
Phllipburg, NI 0110
24-Hour En-gon<y Ttl<phono 9011°IS9°ll S 1
N..aJorwl ~· Centll' 100~24-llOl
OH!rratc 100-424·9100

M4628 -05
Effect.ive:

Nollorwll llesponse In c;w;....
CANUl!C 6U-99'-6666
O..bidir U.5. •td C.-1.t•
rlCllE
' _,
. " ,."§'. HOJAS OE OATOS
Oi-oc l0l-4U· 7616
DE SfGURIOAD
SIGNALETIOUE
~ CHlMlltC. CANUflC and ~dDNI htponw Center emergirnc::y numben •n ID brt uwd only In
h ewent orcttemk• 91'11l'1'9ende lrwvh4n9. !flll le... .....
.cdd.. t lnvohhJ l"lwtnkoilllt.
Al non-emcrrncr pUlont thould t»ir dlrcdcd ta Cwtomer '5cn4cc ( 1.-00-ITllAltlR) fm ·~~.

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

J.T. Baker

•·eo-• •

Methyl Ethyl Ketone

Page: 3
Issued: 05/29/96

01/04/94

··········-··-································································
SECI'ION IV - FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Flash Point (Closed Cup): -6'C (20'F)

NFPA 704M Rating: 1-3-0

Autoignition Temperature: 403'C {759'P)
Flanunable Limits:

Upper - 11. 4

"4

Lower

1. 8

"4

Fire Extinguishing Media
Use alcohol Coam, dry chemical or carbon dioxide. (Water may be
ineffective.)
Special Fire-Fighting Procedures
Firefighters should wear proper protective equipment and self-contained
breathing apparatus with full facepiece operated in positive pressure
mode. Move containers Crom fire area iC i t can be done without risk. Use
water to keep Cira-exposed containers cool.
Unusual Fire & Explosion Hazards
Vapors may Clow along surfaces to distant ignition sources and Clash back.
Closed containers exposed to heat may explode. Contact with strong
oxidizers may cause fire.
Toxic Gases Produced
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide
Explosion Data-Sensitivity to Mechanical Impact
None identified.
Explosion Data-Sensitivity to Static Discharge
None identified .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SECI'ION V - HEALTH HAZARD DATA
as••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=••••=
590 mg/1113

(200 ppm)

Short-Term Exposure Limit (STEL): 885 mg/in'

(300 pp111)

3

(200 ppm)

Threshold Limit Value (TLV/TWA):

Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL): 590 mg/m
Toxicity of components
Oral Rat LD 50 for Methyl Ethyl Ketone

2737 mg/kg

3 - 95

,... '

J.T.Baker
·~

PU!Jorwl ltnporae In c::;;od•
CAMJltC 61 $·996-6666

l.T. Baker

AO.W1-f11Mfl"ft.Mslt ....r. hr:

111 ... !mf>al l.wl•
l'hllipsb69, NI 0110
24-HaN ~genry Teephane 9CJl.U9-2151
PUUcNI ~Cent• I00-'424-1101
Q\cnvec I00-424-9JOO

M4628 -05
Effective:

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

.• llOJAS DE DATOS
DE SEGUAIDAD
~ CH(MTl(C. CANUTE( md N.ldonal letporHI! Center nwergen<y nwnbrn Me ta bt UMd only lt1
the nomt of chemk .. tm•9•nde1o lmrolwtnq • tplL le... •"· it•Po . . e or .c:dd..-.11 lnvohtng c~k 4'L
0Jbrid11e U.S. •1d C•1ad•

O....,.ec 202..CIJ-7'16

I ICll[
SIGNALETIOUE

•.

Al non-emergency quc~1 'Jhould bl' directed ta CU1tomer Semce

Methyl Ethyl Ketone

-

-

(14CJ0.1184~lll)

lor •'lkl•t<c.

Page: 4
Issued: 05/29/96

01/04/94

..............................................................................
SECTION V - HEALTII HAZARD DATA COOl'll'INUED)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Intraperitoneal Mouse LD
for Methyl Ethyl Ketone
50
Skin Rabbit LD 50 for Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Carcinogenicity:
NTP: No
IARC: No
.Z List: No

616

i3

mg/kg
g/kg

OSHA Reg: No

Carcinogenicity
None identified.
Reproductive Effects
Tests on laboratory animals indicate material may be teratogenic.
Effects of Overexposure
INHALATION:

headache, nausea, vomiting, dizziness, drowsiness,
irritation of upper respiratory tract, unconsciousness

SKIN OONTACT:

irritation, prolonged contact may cause dermatitis

EYE OONTACT:

irritation, may cause temporary corneal damage

SKIN ABSORPI'ION: none identiried
INGESTION:

headache, nausea, vomiting, dizziness, gastrointestinal
irritation, central nervous system depression

CHRONIC EFFECTS: central nervous system depression
Target Organs
nasal septum, lungs, eyes, skin, mucous membranes, in animals: liver,
kidneys, lungs, spleen, brain
Medical Conditions Generally Aggravated by Exposure
respiratory system disease, skin disorders
Primary Routes or Entry
inhalation, ingestion, eye contact, skin contact
Emergency and First Aid Procedures
INGESTION:

CALL A PHYSICIAN.

INHALATION:

Ir inhaled, remove to fresh air.
Ir not breathing, give
artificial respiration.
Ir breathing is difficult, give
oxygen. Prompt action is essential.

Ir swallowed, do NOI' induce vomiting.
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········-···········-·························································
SECTION V - HEAL'lll HAZARD DATA (CONTINUED)
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SKIN CONTACT: In case of contact. flush skin with water.
EYE CONTACT:

In case of eye contact, immediately flush with plenty of
water for at least 15 minutes.

SARA/TITLE III HAZARD CATEOORIES and LISTS
Acute: Yes Chronic: Yes Flammability: Yes Pressure: No
Extremely Hazardous Substance:
CERCLA Hazardous Substance:
SARA 313 Toxic Chemicals:
Generic Class:
TSCA Inventory:

No
Yes
Yes

Reactivity: No

Contains Methyl ethyl ketone CRQ • 1 LB}
Contains Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Generic Class Removed from CPR:
7/1/91

Yes

••Ca•~---·································-~························-·········

SECTION VI - REACTIVITY DATA

Stability: Stable

Hazardous Polymerization: Will not occur

Conditions to Avoid:

heat, flame, other sources of ignition

Incompatibles:

strong oxidizing agents. strong bases, caustics,
mineral acids, amines and ammonia, halogens, plastics,
rubber

Decomposition Products: carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide

..............................................................................
SECTION VII - SPILL
DISPOSAL PROCEDURES
····=·········································································
&

Steps to be Taken in the Event or a Spill or Discharge
Wear self-contained breathing apparatus and full protective clothing. Shut
off ignition sources; no flares, smoking or flames in area.
Stop leak if
you can do so without risk. Use water spray to reduce vapors. Take up ·
with sand or other non-combustible absorbent material and place into
container for later disposal.
Flush area with water.

J. T. Baker SOLUSORBR solvent adsorbent is recommended for spills of this
product.
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SECTION VII - SPILL & DISPOSAL PROCEDURES (CONTINUED)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Disposal Procedure
Dispose in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local
environmental regulations.
EPA Hazardous Wast.e Number:

U1S9 (Toxic Waste)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SECTION VIII - INDUSTRIAL PRCJl'ECTIVE EQUIPMENT

.......................................•............................•.•.......
Ventilation:

Use general or local exhaust ventilation to meet
requirements.

TLV

Respiratory Protection: Respiratory protection required tr airborne
concentration exceeds TLV.
At concentrations up to
1000 ppm, a chemical cartridge respirator with organic
vapor cartridge is recommended.
Above this level, a
self-contained breathing apparatus is recommended.
Eye/Skin Protection:

Safety goggles, uniform, apron, butyl rubbergloves are
recommended.

·············································································SECTION IX - S'IDRAGE AND HANDLING PRECAIJI'IONS
.............................................•...•....•........................
SAF-T-DATA* Storage Color Code: Red {flammable)
Storage Requirements
Keep container tightly closed. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated,
r1ammable liquid storage area. Isolate from incompatible materials.
Special Precautions
Bond and ground containers when transferring liquid.
································································~·············

SECTION X - TRANSPORI'ATION DATA AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Domestic CD.O.T.)
Proper Shipping Name: Ethyl Methyl Ketone
Hazard Class:
3
Reportable Quantity: 5000
UN/NA: UN1193
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·······················································•······················
SECTION X - TRANSPORI'ATION DATA AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
Labels: 3 FLAMMABLE LIQUID
Regulatory References: 49CFR 172.101
International (I.M.O.)
Proper Shipping Name: Ethyl methyl ketone
Hazard Class:
3.2
UN: UN1193
Marine Pollutants: No
Labels: 3 FLAMMABLE LIQUID
Regulatory References: 49CFR PA.RT 176; ,IIllDG Code

I.M.O. Page: 3226
Packaging Group: II

A.TR CI.C.A.O.)
Proper Shipping Name: Ethyl methyl ketone
Hazard Class:
3
UN: UN1193
Packaging Group: II
Labels: 3 FLAMMABLE LIQUID
Regulatory Rererences: 49CFR PA.RT 175; ICAO••• We believe the transportation
data and ~eferences contained herein to be factual and
the opiaion or qualified experts. The data is meant as
a guide to the overall classification of the product
and is not package size specific, nor should it be
taken as a warranty or representation for which the
company assumes legal responsibility.••• The
information is offered solely for your consideration,
investigation. and verification. Any use of the
information must be determined by the user to be in
accordance with applicable Federal, State, and Local
laws and regulations. See shipper requirements 49CFR
171.2, Certification 172.204, and employee training 49
CPR 173.l(b).
U.S. Customs Harmonization Number: 29141200007

········=·····································································
NOTE: When handling liquid products, secondary p.rotective containers must be
used for carrying.
-N/A. • Not Applicable, or not Available; -NIE • Not Established

•••••••=z••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mallinckrodt Baker provides the information contained herein in good faith but
makes no representation as to its comprehensiveness or accuracy. This
document is intended only as a guide to the appropriate precautionary handling
of the material by a properly trained person using this product. Individuals
receiving the information must exercise their independent judgment
in determining its appropriateness for a particular purpose.
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·········-···································································MALLINCKRODT BAKER MAXES NO REPRESENTATIONS, OR WARRANTIES, EI'mER
F.XPRF..SS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOIJT LIMITATION ANY WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY. OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE WCTH RESPECT
TO 1ltE INFORMATION SET FORrn HEREIN OR nIB PRODUCT TO WHICH 'I1iE INFORMATION
RF.FF.RS. ACCORDINGLY, MALLINCKRODT BAKER WILL Nar BR RESPONSIBLE FOR
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM USE OF OR RELIANCE UI'ON nus INFORMATION.
Note: CHEMTREC, CANUTEC and NATIONAL RESPONSE CENTER emergency
telephone numbers are to be used ONLY in the event of CHEMICAL EMERGENCIES
involving a spill, leak, flre, exposure, or accident involvlng
chemicals. All non-emergency questions should be directed to Customer
Service (1-800-.JTBAKER) for assistance.
GQPYR,J_Clft .t99.f MALLINCl<ROQT B!U'ER. r_111g_~ (reproduced with permission)
*TRAD.EMARKS 01' MALLiNCKROIYi' BAJ<Ek, INC.
Approved by Quality Assurance Department.
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APPENDIX 3-3
Materials Compatibility Data

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - -- --·- ----- -

06120195
06113195
06116195 -----------06114195
Initial
Day/
Day3
_J!'!X!__
___ wt. in mg. , . wt. in mg _: wt. in mg
wt. in m_?L___
MAI I
Aluminum 2024-T3
2269.91
2269.56
2269.55
2269.57
________,
M Al 2
'Aluminum 2024-T3
2217.87
2217.57
2217.55
2217.59
I
2292.27
2292.27
.M Al 3
Aluminum 2024-T3
2292.73
2292.33
-M Br I
,Brass CDA-360
6341.98
6341.54
6341.43
6341.40
5895.79
Br
2
Brass
CDA-360
5895.16
5895.17
5895.26
M
·---------6002.47
6001.71
M Br 3
iBrass CDA-360
6001.75
6001.73
,M Ni I
!Nickel N-200
6892.23
6891.88
6891.89
6891.90 '
6912.47
MNi2_+iN_i_ck_e_l_N_-2_0_0_ _ _ _ _6912.86
_ ___._6912.51
_ _ _,__6912.52
_____
_~
!Nickel N-200
6920.14
6919.93
6919.91
6919.89
M Ni 3
!Stainless Steel 303
;M SS l
6184.46
6184.04
6183.98
6183.96
M SS 2
i Stainless Steel 303
5934.49
5934.09
5934.16
5934.08
IStainless Steel 303
M SS 3
5995.53
5995.94
5995 58 i 5995.51
'
'
1345.22
1350.14
1353.86 ! 1358.87 !
IMAc I lAcetal
1344.27
!MAc2
!Acetal
1349.12
1352.84 ! 1357.98 l
I
IMAc3
1343.91
1348.79
1352.43
1357.54 l
fAcetal
~
,M Bu I
IBuna-N
496.44
1090
1093
944
M Bu 2 iBuna-N
494.40
1031
1089
1088
IIBuna-N
,M Bu 3
492.26
1079
1094
1063
1403.11
!M De 1 !Delrin
1391.71
1410.44
1397.79
iM De 2
jDelrin
1388.78
1394.76
1399.99 ' 1407.53
1389.53
1394.87
\M De 3 jDelrin
1383.26
1402.43
iM Ny I
!Nylon
539.68
540.49
539.77
539.80
!M Ny 2 iNylon
539.63
540.25
539.74
539.67
----t-----------------+--'-------iM Ny 3 jNylon
540.63
541.30
540.72
540.79
!M Te I
!Teflon
1062.24
1063.32
1062.61
1062.83
1046.16
1045.90
iMTe_2_+1T_e_fl_o_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I0_4_5_.3_3--T----1-------'0_4_6_.6_3~
1M Te 3
!Teflon
1057.82
1058.88
1058.19
1058.43
'ID

MEK
'Descriplif!!!___ __ __

--------

-~

-~-------------t-----+------~

1

1

3-10 I

- T---- --------_____________,,--

Jejfsol PC

I

---·-- -

06113195

06114195

i

~----··

-

06116195 i 06120195

~ID ___ :Description --------1---In_it_ia_l_-+-_D_a~y_l_--+-l__D_a--"y_J__ ~--D_a~y_7__
_· - - - - - _________ wt. in_ m¥:_____J wt. in mg. i wt. in mg.
wt. in mg.
J Al I

_Aluminum 2024-T3

j

2212.98

!

2213.~ 2213.56

2213.95

'Aluminum 2024-T3
I 2196_._45_,_,_2_1_97_.2_9~_2_19_7_.2_4~:_2_19_6_.9_4
'Aluminum 2024-T3
I 2177.06 1 2178.33 I 2177.56
2177.82
-rBrass CDA-360
' 5937.62
5938.03
5938.16
5937.76
- - - , - - - - - ------------------- ---- J Br2
Brass CDA-360
5922.00
5922.11
5922.17 , 5921-55
1J Br 3
,Brass CDA-360
5860.88 : 5860.92
5860.98 : 5860_51
JNi I
Nickel N-200
6949.88
6950.34
6949.92
6949.77
,J Ni 2
Nickel N-200
7055.87
7056.44
7055.91
7055.97
~Ni 3--N-i-ck_e_l_N--2-0_0______,__7_16-6-.3-3
7167.18
7166.41
7166.45
.J Al 2 _
'J Al 3
J Br I

~---

t

L

1

.J SS

--,----------t-----C------t----r-

I

J SS 2

J SS 3
J Ac I
) Ac2
·1Ac3
--

J Bu 1
l_J Bu 2
J Bu 3
:J De I
f1De2
iJDe3
\JNy I
'JNy2
'-·-

lJNy 3
:J Te I
'J Te 2
'.J Te 3

'Stainless Steel 303
:Stainless Steel 303
Stainless Steel 303
Acetal
;Acetal
!Acetal
.Buna-N
-Buna-N
Buna-N
:Delrin
[Delrin
IDelrin
iNylon
:Nylon
;Nylon
!Teflon
\Teflon
'Teflon

6028.70
6203.53
6123.63
1345.13
1347.90
1344.67
494.84
I
490.39
493.71
1396.08
1389.87
1386.56
538.62
540.59
'
539.80
1047.52
1048.35
1054.54

' 6029.78
6204.41
6124.09
: 1346.53
I
1348.93
I
I 1345.82
705.09
;
673.81
702.99
I 1398.04
1392.31
1388.52
537.08
538.87
539.07
1047.44
I
i 1048.21
1054.61

3-102

1

I
:
i'

I

'
I

I
I
I

6028.62
6203.79
6123.69
1347.15
1350.51
1347.32
736.00
705.61
736.13
1400.22
1393.84
1390.23
535.47
537.34
536.69
1047.41
1048.17
1054.39

6028.52
6203.36
6123.62
I
1348.81
' 1351.77
I
1348.95
742.98
'
727.77
745.32
1402.85
1396.10
1393.79
534.58
536.39
536.48
1047.32
1048.13
1054.33

-

•

'
i
i

'
-

-

r-

I Formulation

-------+-

l

lD
!Description
------,-----I

----

LAI I
,_LAl2

r

i

'Aluminum 2024-T3
1Aluminum 2024-TJ

-,

06120195
------t- Initial
wt_ in mg.

06121195
Day I
wt_ in mg.

I'

I 2169.93
I
2155.42
2170.59

2170.01

6991.14
7055.13
6052.28
6059.85

6991.79
7055.28
6052.18
6059.76

6118.70
1346.40
1345.79
1347.96
493.95
491.69
490.31

6118.22
1347.73
1347.09
1349.59
1116.15
1093.85
1082.21
1387.13
1394.12

'

06123195
DayJ
wt. in mg.
2169.91

I

0612719~ __ :

Day 7
wt. in mg __;

2169.91

2155.50
2155.49
2155.50
-------------------L Al3 -- - - -Aluminum
2024-TJ
2170.79
2170.83
2170.56
+ - - - - - - - - - - -----·-----------·L
Br
1
CDA-360
,Brass
5831.69
5831.45
5830.90
5830.73
--------------L Br2
!Brass CDA-360
6111.42
6110.64
6111.20
6110.84
---- ------------- ------------- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -----L-- Br 3
,Brass CDA-360
6062.17
6061.79
6061.60
6061.92
---- - ··------L Ni 1
,Nickel N-200
7089.95
7090.32
7089.88
7089.95
-~---------

L Ni 2___ -1.Nickel N-200
,Nickel N-200
LNi3
L SS I
,Stainless Steel 303
----L SS 2
Stainless Steel 303
L SS 3
'Stainless Steel 303
L Ac 1
,Acetal
LAc 2 _ iAcetal
iAcetal
:LAc 3
IL Bu I
jBuna-N
~------

'L Bu2
L Bu 3
I

IL De I
LDe2
jL De 3
jLNy I
1L Ny2
IL Ny3
:L Te 1
IL Te2
L Te 3

:Buna-N
iBuna-N
loeirin
loelrin
!Delrin

'

i

1384.56
1391.07
1387.28
539.04

[Nylon
[Teflon

540.12
538.82
1032.15

1390.04
538.20
539.25
538.02
1032.21

iTeflon
ITeflon

1072.55
1057.08

1072.25
1056.73

'Nylon
iNylon

I

3-103

6991.18
7055.21
' 6052.27
6059.84
i

6118.25
1349.52
1348.94
1350.61
1140.38
1114.71
1111.37
1390.17
1396.23
1392.43
538.15
539.21
537.76
I 031.98
1072.09
1056.62

6991.25
7055.23
6052.06
6059.60
6117.96
1350.81
1350.65
1351.74
1168.63
1133.41
1136.57
1393.02
1399.18
1395.76
538.39
539.61
537.87
1031.86
1072.02
1056.64

c

~--

IID

r
-i
!

[Formulation H
1Description

07110195 ! 07111195
Initial

Day/

wt. in mg.

I

07113195

07117195

DayJ

Day 7

wt. in mg. : wt. in mg.

wt. in mg.

-·

2107.26

I 2107.11

2107.53

,Aluminum 2024-T3

2169.12

I

2169.61

Aluminum 2024-T3

2137.46

6593.76

I 2169.44
', 2137.38
I 6593.08

6593.02

5894.66

!

5894.51

5894.23

iHAI I
!H
Al 2c __

;Aluminum 2024-T3

H Al 3

I

---~--·--~-·-------

-

---------·--·---~----

1

2137.86

I

Brass CDA-360

6593.77

;H Br 2

!Brass CDA-360

5894.67

I

7147.23

i

1

I

2169.05
2137.66

----------~--------·-··

H Br I

2106.99

------ ·- :

•H B;__}=~- -~~co..\--36o _______6li3.29-~!-611llif6112.99 _____6112.37.
HNi I

Nickel N-200

HNi2

:Nickel N-200

.

-

7147.03

7147.55

7147.01

7089.52

7089.69

7089.59

7089.07

;HNi3

Nickel N-200

7232.69

7232.68

7232.34

7232.58

:H SS I

Stainless Steel 303

6533.04

6533.41

6533.00

6532.81

6210.19

6209.76

6209.69

6471.58

6471.61

6470.92

-----

H SS2

Stainless Steel 303

6210.44

iH SS 3

Stainless Steel 303

6471.20

I

HAc I

iAcetal

1312.74

1315.36

1316.72

1319.53

l!:!_ Ac 2

lAcetal

1314.82

1317.61

1319.35

1321.40

\HAc3
iHBu I

!Acetal

1314.25

1316.16

1318.44

1320.00

·Buna-N

485.84

1005.87

1017.19

1028.20

iHBu2

Buna-N

488.34

1027.32

1038.38

1046.79

'HBu3

iBuna-N

487.20

1074.64

1087.36

1090.16

HDe I

IDelrin

1347.90

1351.90

1355.56

i 1357.65

HDe2

Delrin
Delrin

1344.22

1348.99

1351.61

I

HDe3

1343.45

1347.11

1349.12

i 1353.59

HNy I

Nylon

533.88

532.95

1

!

'

!

i

I

1355.32

532.09

531.84

535.76

535.18
534.21

I

j

HNy2

!Nylon

536.97

535.96

iHNy3

jNylon

536.01

535.07

!HTe I

Teflon

1044.42

I 1044.27

534.59
1044.24

1044.09

IHTe2
,HTe 3

Teflon

1039.69

1039.59

1039.41

1039.24

i

1029.32

1029.11

1029.10

1028.86

I

ITeflon

.

3-104

'

I

I
I

!Formulation N

ID

!Description

07110195 i 07111195

07113195 i 07117195

- - - - - - ; - - - - - - - + - - - - - - + - -------

Initial

Day I

Day 3

wt. in mg

wt. in mg

wt. m mg

-- -- -----+--N Al I
:Aluminum 2024-T3
2110.35 _J
-------·
N Al 2
:Aluminum 2024-T3
2177.07
---------N Al 3
Aluminum 2024-T3
2182.24
---N Br I
Brass
CDA-360
6498.09
- -- ---

.

J__Eay 7 ____ _
'
t

.

I

wt. m mg._J

2110.71 ! 2110.53 i 2110.11 !
2176.90:, _ _2176.78
-:J
2177.33
______
2182.62
2182.17
2182.33
- - - - - ----------6498.53
6498.22
6498.18
- - - - - - ·- ·-------N Br 2
Brass CDA-360
6667.23 - -6666.81
6666.29
6667.59
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
N Br 3
Brass CDA-360
6605.80
6607.79
6606.55
6605.93
-7033.91
7034.24
NNi
I
Nickel
N-200
7033.92
7034.14
------6970.80 I 6970.72 - - -6970.95
6970.75
NNi2
Nickel N-200
-------- · - - - - - - - - - - - - --------N Ni 3
Nickel N-200
7231.63
7231.71
7231.34 : 7231.18
-----------------------~
N SS I
Stainless Steel 303
5911.88
5911. 73
5911. 74
5911.30
------N SS 2
Stainless Steel 303
6439.00
6438.81
6438.83
6438.69
6199.77 I 6199.17
6199.16
6198.90
Stainless Steel 303
·N SS 3
'N Ac 1
.Acetal
1311.75 ! 1313.55
1314.99
1317.02
----------- ---------+-----------+----__,
:N Ac 2
Acetal
1315.26
1317.13
1319.12
1321.36
-------------+----~----+---~
N Ac 3
Acetal
1316.80
1319.13
1320.51
1322.56
NBu I
,Buna-N
487.83 ! 1090.62
1102.24
1131.51
-------------

--

--

1

1 -l0_8_5-.5-8___,:
1 NBu2--B-u_n_a--N-------4-8-5.-82--+--l-06_6_.5_9~~1-0-7-4.-9-6_,...

,N Bu 3
:Noe I

~e2

:N De3
I
iNNy I_
NNy2
NNy3
NTe I
:NTe2
,NTe 3

Buna-N
!Delrin
IDelrin
:oelrin
I
Nylon
Nylon
\Nylon
Teflon
!Teflon
I
,Teflon

489.13
1349.63
1348.82
1349.39
536.92
535.93
538.74
1041.37
1047.88
1024.41

I

1059.95
1352.41
1351.56
1352.78
536.48
534.75
537.76
1040.97
1047.99
1023.87

3-105

1075.69
! 1354.46
I 1354.17
I 1355.40
536.20
535.13
537.74
1041.09
1047.85
1023.93
I

i 1100.87 '
i 1357.53 I
! 1357.30 !
! 1358.94 I
536.21
534.73
537.60
i 1040.90
1047.62
1023.90

r---

I

07112195 ' 07114195 _ 0711s195 I
Dav 7 ,
Dayl
DayJ
Initial
--------1
wt. in mg. I
wt. in mg. i wt. in mg.
wt. in mg.
--=--+All-- !Aluminum 2024-TJ
2165.91 ;
2165.68
2166.49
2165.71
I
!TAl2
iAiuminum 2024-TJ
2144.62
2144.37 !
2144.90
2144.67
!
T
Al
3
Aluminum
2024-TJ
2184.48
2184.65
2184
02
218·U4
-------- ·- ------ - - - - - · ----- ------Brass CDA-360
6342.82
6344.78
6342.85
:T Br I
6343.06
iTBr2
6413.29
Brass
CDA-360
6414.84
6413.34
6413.28
'
-----·
--------·
6568.42
T Br3
Brass CDA-360
6568.32
6569.35
6568.48
7295.39
7295.70
7295.61
TNi I
Nickel N-200
7295.98
Nickel
N-200
7148.85
7148.67
7148.66
7148.75
iTNi2
,--;Nickel N-200
7280.80
7280.09
7280.25
7280.75 '
iTNiJ
6402.86
6402.89
6402.62
303
6402.90
Stainless
Steel
,TSS2
Stainless Steel 303
6202.52
6202.56
6202.61
6202.46
'Stainless Steel 303
6424.69
6424.61
6424.40
6424.76
jTSSJ
1T Ac 1
Acetal
1346.60
1347.88
1349.86
1351.13
jT Ac2
IAcetal
1341.75
1342.99
1344.30
1346.69
1315.89
1316.44
1318.76
1313.94
.Acetal
!TA5__3_~-----------------1T Bu I
.Buna-N
494.42
! 039.18
1050.67
l 055.26
iT Bu2
Buna-N
488.19
831.89
874.83
917. 76
:Buna-N
493.46 I !047.04
1048.42
1064.07
iTBu 3
i
!Toe 1
fDelrin
II 1380.05 I 1382.45 1384.86 I' 1387.70 I
TDe2
1396.75 I 1399.42
loelrin
: 1392.24 I 1394.45
TDe3
!Delrin
1344.21
1347.26
1349.13 ! 1351.73
II
i
I
540.77
538.88
537.68 I 536.35
iT Ny 1
·Nylon
'Nylon
532.49
530.60
529.50
528.13
537.20
541.86
538.60
539.96
iTNy3
!Nylon
ITeflon
1065.62
iTTe I
1066.00
1065.76
1065.63
Teflon
1075.42 i 1075.33
1075.13
JTTe2
1075.21
1039.90
Teflon
1040.25 i 1039.95
1039.94
JTTe3

I
iJD
c

Formulation T
Description

07111195

_L

tT

-~-~------

3-106

-------

Control!MEK & PC
_f!J____'/!_e_scription

Control
-----.--------

--

Aluminum 2024-TJ
-----------Brass CDA-360

Control
Control
Nickel N-200
Control
Stainless Steel 303
-------·----------

----

_ ~-- 061131~ 06114195
Initial I
Day I

---

06120195

wt:_ in mg. ~ _w_l:_in mg, ___wt. in 111E2145.25
2145.24
2145.22

wt. in_ m_~2145.21

6247.96
7128.72
6089.26
1345.32
494.46
1390.61
539.34
1052.90

: 6247.94
7128.67
6089.24

6247.95
7128.68
6089.23

539.05
1052.91

6247.93
7128.67
6089.22
1344.87
-------493.81
1389.98
538.84
1052.90

06120195

06121195

06123195

06127195

Initial

Day I

Dayl

Day 7
wt. in mg.

-----------------

---------~---------------

Control
Acetal
----------------------Buna-N
Control
Control
,Delrin
Nylon
Control
-- ·--Teflon
Control

--

------

06116195

-

1345.06
493.93
1390.24

1345.02
- -- -------494.07
1390.11
538.98

--------

1052.90

~------

Contro//L
ID

;Description

Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control
Control

Aluminum 2024-T3
iBrass CDA-360
Nickel N-200

iStainless Steel 303
'.Acetal
!Buna-N
!Delrin
!Nylon
1
Teflon

, wt. in mg.

wt. in mg.

2145.23

2145.22
6247.96
7128.68
6089.25
1345.07
494.12

in mg.
2145.25
6247.96
7128.68
6089.21
1345.00
494.03

1390.25
539.09

1390.27
539.09

1052.92

1052.90

6247.93
7128.68
6089.21
i 1345.04
494.10
i
1390. 15
539.05
1052.91
I

3-107

wt.

2145.22
6247.93
7128.64
6089.22
1345.10
494.19
1390.52
539.3 I
1052.87

IContro//H & N

-~07110195

I

07111195 _.

1

. ---·-------·--- _ __ ~ "'!_in_!'![_~

}Vf._in_ mg

07~!__7195 .

07113195

1Description
ID
Initial ; Day I
Day 3
- - - - - - -- -----------·----------r-------+--------- - - - - - · -

wt~ in mg

Control __Alumin_um 202~:_'!:3___ J-_ 2145.27 , 2145.2~-- --~~}.?_
~ntrol _ .Brass CDA-360
___ L___6247.~
6247.97
6247.99
Control
Nickel N-200
' 7128.71
7128.74
7128.69
----------- .
- - - - - - --------Stainless Steel 303
6089.27
6089.30
6089.25
Control

Day 7

IV'· in m[_'_

L

----~-----

.Acetal
,Buna-N

1345.22
494.06

:oelrin

1390.68
539.64
1052.88

Control __l::l~y_lo_n_ __
Control
Teflon

Contra/IT

'ID
I

i

Description

I
I

!control
!Control
Control
Control
!Control
IControl
!control
L------

•Control
!control

:Aluminum 2024-TI
!Brass CDA-360
:Nickel N-200
!Stainless Steel 303
iAcetal
IBuna-N
iDelrin
iNylon
!Teflon

------6089.28
------

1052.88

1345.12
494.00
1390.59
539.51
1052.91

1345.18
494.07
1390.56
539.54
1052.86

07111195

07112195

07114195

07118195

Initial

Day!

DayJ

wt. in mg.

wt. in mg.

2145.29
6247.97

1345.16
494.00
1390.61
539.55

214~26
6~47.98 _
7128.73

- ----

----------. -

Control
:control

---~-

i

7128.74
6089.30
1345.16
494.00
1390.61

2145.27
6247.98
7128.75
6089.29
i 1345.18
494.04
1390.62

539.55
1052.88

539.53
1052.9

3-108

wt.

,

-· - - - - - -

Day 7
in mg. ' wt. in mg.

2145.25
6247.93
7128.72
6089.28
1345.12
493.99
1390.51
539.47
1052.88

2145.27
6247.93
7128.66
6089.22
1345.12
494.10
1390.55
539.58
1052.90

I

APPENDIX 3-4
Paint Removal Efficiency Data

.. ------ ··--· ---··· ··--·--··----·----------,------

TWO-COMPONENT CARC - GREEN

- - - - · - - - - - - ------------- ----- ·- -- ----------'

ID

SOLVENT

14

MEK
;MEK
:MEK
MEK Control

15
16
17

L

.•

8095.64!
7983.40,
8060.08
8057.87

18
19
20
21
22

:L

N

8097.01 f
8076.72
8070.81 !

23
24

,N

8062.56

iN

8142.22

-22

iN Control

8061.39i

iL
;L
;L Control

CLEANED

wt in mg

8061.88'

8070.201

1

PAINT
BEFORE

-·

-

.

PAINT
AFTER
------------------- - wt in tng__ J._.,·t in_"1~ ___ wt in mg_
87.89
8061.88'
0.00
---85.73,
8095.66:
0.02
7983.941
43.82
0.54
0.00
8060.10:
0.02
-------8059.75;
80.05
1.88
·---54.37
8071.94i
1.74
I
I
0.49
55.73;
8097.50j
8076.961
o.oo:
0.24
8073.87;
85.87!
3.06
67.77'
8065.68!
3.12

-------~-~-------- ;'
WET

INITIAL
wt in mg

·--------------'

8149.77
8181.37
8027.22

NIA
8137.92
8124.57
8152.74

NIA
8156.68
8130.33
8231.40

NIA

i

I

8143.61 !

89.18

8061.60j

o.ooj

1.39
0.21:

!ONE-COMPONENT CARC -TAN

I
ID

4

I SOLVENT
MEK
1MEK
!MEK
IMEK Control

5

!L

6
7

iL
iL

2
3

INIT. IAL I
wt m mg ,
7975.70 1

I

PAINT

PAINT

i

WET
: CLEANED
BEFORE I
I
I
wt in mg ' wr in mg J wt in mg
8199.39.
7975.801
223.69
1

8031.68
8043.321

9369.07!
8416.92

8031.87
8043.46!

1337.39
373.60

8075.43(
8102.38;

8388.38
8597.67

8147.39!
8213.661

312.95j
495.29i

1

__8_--+jL_C_on_tr_o_l_---+_ _8_1_12_.6_7+1_ _
N_IA_ _~__8_11_2_.8_4+-i_
9
IN
8084.93:
8464.34
8209.271
10
:N
8071.871
8342.84
8086.261
11
IN
8070.941
8330.69
8149.47
12
!N Control
8092.03 !
NI A
8092.13l

0.19
0.14

71.96
111.28

_o._o~ol_ _ _ _o_.1~7
379.41 i
124.34
270.97
14.39,
259.75
78.53
0.00
0.10

-------------~-----------

3-109

1

AFTER
wt in mg
0.10·

1

-~-----

.. --·.----

UNDERCOATING - BLACK

·-------------

-- -

---,.------- -

"

-

---

-,

'

------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _
! _---

'

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

i

PAINT

---~-

INITIAL
WET
i CLEANED : BEFORE -t------·
. AFTER i
:__l_D__ , SOLVENT
_w! ir1_mg ___ wt in mg ____wt in mg~i _wt ~n m/L__ ~l_1n_mg _
MEK
8126.27
8264.72 ·- ----------r-8132.lt
138.45
5.85J
· - -37
- --·----------.------·-------------------------____________________

---------

~---·-,------~

_ ~8
MEK
8071.24
8245.67,
8131.53[
39
MEK
8082.17
8300.06
8151.33[
- - - - - - - - - - · · - - - · - - - - - - - - - '' - - - - - ---------------r-_ _iQ ___ MEKControl _______ 8149.~ --~!_!.:____
8149.94
41
L
8037.06
8228.86
8092.491
---.-8340.46
42
L
8126.90
8228.521
---r-------...iL
43
8126.65,
8267.33'
8215.76 1
----------------+----44
:L Control
NIA
8033.35
8033.48;
45
8112.631
8030.66:
:N
8211.59
8262.86!
46
8165.371I
]N
8078.821
I
47
8316.23,
8062.381
8166.571
:N
48
iN Control
8045.291
8045.541
NIA
!
---------------r--------~

PRIMER - WIIlTE

I

!

I

I

I

I

I

INITIAL

I

wt in mg

i

WET

ID

I

13

!MEK

8120.731

8176.691

IMEK

8056.55\
8063.291
8087.34[

8091.84[
8116.321

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

36

SOLVENT

IMEK
[MEK Control

[L
L

IL
1L Control

IN
N Control

8088.85:
8020.50
8057.06!

1

8038.151
8061.28\
8054.80:
8103.35[
8146.49

1

wt

--~~}.'.:

174.43
217.89
0.00

69.16
0.10

191.80
213.56
140.68
0.00
180.93
184.04 '
253.85i
o.ooi

55.43'
I 01.621

89J_!j
0.
81.97!

IJi

86.5~
104.19i
0.25i

;
PAINT

I

CLEANED

BEFORE

wt in mg

wt in mg

in mg

NIA

I
8 l35.84i
8070.73
8112.09:
1

NIA
8107.00!
8094.551
8138.64,

NIA

3-110

I

i

PAINT
AFTER

I

II

wt in mg

I

8143.081

55.96
35.29 1
8071.031
8065.94,
53.031
8087.35
o.ool
8090.79
46.99:
8021.80
50.23!
8060.21+-- 55.o3i
8038.48i
8063.87
8057.941
8108.91
8146.62

I

0.00[
45.72!
39.751
35.29
0.00

'

1

22.35
14.481
2.65,
0.01
1.94

1

1.30
0.33
2.59[
3.14
5.56
0.13

APPENDIX 3-5
Procedure for Monitoring Cleaning Use

CLEANING PAINT EQUIPMENT
• Use keyboard for data entry.
• Make sure printer is on' (Red light will glow)
I)
2)

Press <Fl> (Start)
Enter data when prompted by display:
Display Prompt
Code
: Operator entry

----------·------··

Vehicle ID

(VID)

Press <ENTER>.

---·----------·--- - - - -

. Press <ENTER>.

Vehicle Code

. (V)

Coating Code

. (C)

Enter P (Primer) or C (CARC), press <ENTER>.

Your ID

' (Pl)

Enter I (!st shift) or 2 (2nd shift), press <ENTER>.

-----------

---~~---------------------------~---------

Partner ID
Target Amount

. (P2)

(T)

3)

• Press <ENTER>.
: Enter 6. 71 for ketone or 9.18 for L, press <ENTER>.

Pounds per gallon
Scale

Enter MEK (ketone) or L (L), press <ENTER>.

i (SCL)

i

Enter l (outside) or 2 (inside), press <ENTER>.

Screen will prompt "Start Flow Monitor?" Press <F5> (Yes)

• The bucket used to collect the cleaner as it is flushed from the hoses and guns is the solvent catch bucket.
Depending on the wash, it may be the hazardous waste bucket, the prewash bucket, or the final wash
bucket. The solvent catch bucket is what goes on the scale!

f.REWASH
4)
Place solvent catch bucket on scale.
5)
Press <TARE> (yellow button on remote box).
6)
Press <PRINT> (blue button on remote box).
7)
Clean equipment.
8)
When equipment is ready for next step, press <PRINT>.
FINAL WASH
9)
Repeat steps 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8.
FILTER WASH
10)
Repeat steps 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8.
11)
To stop, press <Fl> (Stop); then <F5> (Yes).
12)
When all data has printed, give data strip to Leadennan.
• Data will print every thirty seconds continuously starting at Step 3.
• Total weight for cleaning will be negative. This is OK!

IMPORTANT: DO NOT HIT <TARE> WHILE CLEANING!!
To Correct.Errors During Data Entry (Step 2):
Use <Backspace> for current entry.
Use <Escape> <Escape>
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APPENDIX 3-6

Material Safety Data Sheets
for
Benzyl Alcohol and Propylene Carbonate

3-112

REPO~r

~U"8ER1

703

VAN UATERS • ROGERS INC.
SA~ETY DATA SHfET

N~: P1'2~VS
EFF~CTIVE DATE1 03/3119•

MSDS

PRODUCT:

FAGE

~ATERIAL

1

0

VERSION: O

BENZYL ALCOHOL
ORDER NO: !36970
PROD NO : 5005BS

HUNTSMAN CORPORATION
7114 NORTH LAMAR BLVD
AUSTIN

,TX 787/.12310

VAN UATERS • ROGERS INC.
6100 CARILLON POINT

, SUBSCOIARY OF UNIVAR
, KIRKLAND

<2061889-3400
, UA

98033

----------------------------- EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE --·------·---------------·
FOR EMERllcNCY ASSISTANCE INUOLl.'INO CHEMICALS CALL - CHEHTREC
(800>424-9300

••~r•••••••~~•••••••~••••••~•~•4~~~·~••~•••••••••••••••••••~••••••••~•••••~*

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

···········~~······································~~············~·······~··
PRODUCT NAHE:

8ENZYL ALCOHOL

HSOS t:

P1S25VS

CATE ISSUED:

1-1-94

ISSUED BY:

008S47

·······································6·······························•***•
MANUFACTURER'S HSDS
····················~·······················································
·········································································~··
I PRODUCT INFORMATION
··········································································-~
-CHEMICAL MAHE:
SYNONYM< S > :
CHEMICAL FAMILY:
MOLECULAR· FORMULA 1
MOLECULAR UEIGHT:
CAS REil N01

BEl'!ZYL ALCOHOL
~lPh• hydroxy tol~ene.
Aro~atic alcohol
C6H~CH20H

1(18,1 ..

100-:51-6
3 - 113

<C7H80l

Phenylm•thano\

REPORT NUMBER1 103
MSOS N01 P1~2:5VS
EFFECTIVE DATE: 03/31/94
PRODUCT 1

VA~ UATERS & ROGERS
~ATERIAL SAFETY OAT~

INC.
SHEET

PAGE:

(I

VERSION: 0

BENZYL ALCOHOi.
ORDER NO: 136970
PROD NO :· ~00:585

---------- - --- -- -- --------- -- --- --·-------------- -------------------- -------··
············••*••··~························~·······························
I I SUMMARY OF HAZARDS
••••**********~••••*••·········~·······························*~·······~···
IJARNING
CAUSES EYE IRRITATION - IS A SEVERE EYE IRRITANT
EXPOSURE TO VAPORS MAY CAUSE HEADACHE, DIZZINESS, ANO NAUSEA
OVER-EXPOSURE MAY CAUSE CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTE~ DEPRESSION
MAY CAUSE SKIN IPPITATION
HARMFUL IF SUALLOUED

·················*···········~·············*···~····~······················~
III PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

············~·············*·~··················~~····~······················
APPEARANCE and OOOR1 Colorless liqujd with an aro•atic odor.
BOILING POINT: 401 De9. F <205 De9, C>
MELTING POINT1 +4.:5 Oe9. F C-15.3 Deg. C>
VAPOR PRESSURE1 < 0.1
Hg 8 20 Deg. C C68 Deg, F>
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.045 a 77 Deg. F <H20. 1>
UEIGHT PER GALLON1 8.7•
VAPOR DENSITY: 3.7 CAtr • 1>
SOLUBILITY IN UATER: Moderat• Cappro•. 4-SX>
" VOLATILE! 100
EVAPORATION RATE: <0.01 <Butyl acetate • 1>

m•

··········································································~·
IV FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD INFORMATION

.......................................

*******•••···········~~·······••+••*•·

FLASH POINT CTCC>: 210 Deg. F <98.9 Deg, C>
FLAMMABLE LIHITS1 Not deterained
AUTOIGNITION TEMPI 817 Deg, F C436 Deg. C>
DECOMPOSITION TcMP1 Not deter•tned
FIPE and EXPLOSION HAZARDS1 Decomposition und•r fir• condition• will
carbon monoxid• and may generat• oth•r toxic vaPors.

gen~rat

·FIRE FIGHTING INFORHATION: Usa C02, foaa, or dry che•ical to axtinguiGh fir~
Uater can be us•d to cool • fire, but for extinguish•ent, foa• or dry ch•~ic
are preferred. Avoid spreadtng liquid and fire by water flooding, Uear
self-contained, positive Pr••~ure breat~tng apparatus and full firaf1ghting
protective clothi~g. Use wata~ to kaep containers cool.
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REPORT NUHBER1 703
HSOS NOr P1525VS
EFFECTIVE DATE: 03/31/94
PRODUCT:

VAN UATERS • ROGERS INC.
.. ATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

fAGE:

O<

VEliSlON: 0'

BENZYL ALCOHOL
ORDER NO: 136970
PROO NO 1 ~00:513:5

---------- -- --··-··-- .. --- ---- -·-- -··- ··---- _____ ------··--- -·- - -- __ ... --·- -- -------.............. "'
.,, ... .,..,,
.
V HAZARD RATINGS FOR 8ENZYL ALCOHOL
_,.

................... ......................................................

~

•••••••• ************** **************"'"** ..'**" ......................,,.,.••••••••• ". *.
~Jf"PA

HAZARD
RArJNGS

HHIS
RATINGS
CNPCA & NAPIH>

HEAL'fH
2
FLAMMAflILITY l
REACTIVITY
0

HEALTH
FLAMMABILITY
REACTIVITY

\

0

·······················**•*******•**•·······································
VI HEALTH
INFOR"ATION
HA2AR~

··········•****•*•••····~~·····~················-·········••******•••·······
LOSO CORAL RAT>: 1230 •g/kg
THRESHOL' LIHIT VALUE CTLV>: TLV has not been established by the ACGIH.
CARCINOGEN CIARC/NTP/29CFR>: No
NOTE1 Health studies have shown that exposures to chemicals pose potential
h••lth risks which •ay vary fro• person to ~•rson. Expo~ures ta liquids,
vapors, mists, or fu111•s should always be •lni•iz•d.
ACUTE HEALTH HAZARDS:

••Y

Inhalation: Inhalation of concentrated vapor
irritate the nose and
Overexposure to vapors causes headache, vertigo, naus•a, vamitin9, and
diarrhea. Over-exposure can cause central nervous syste• depression.
Eye Cantact1 Causes
Skin Contact•

"~Y

•Y•

irritation. Is a severe

•Y•

thr~~

irritant.

caus• skin irritation.

Ingestion: Har•-flll if swallowed. See LOSO data.
Ct!RONIC HEALTH HAZAADS1
Pro lans•d cont•ct ••Y caus• de~attin!I of" the skin.
No other chronic health hazzrd 1nfor•at1on is available,
HEDICAL CONDITIONS GENERALLY AGGRAVATED SY EXPOSURE1 None known
EMERGENCY FIRST AID1
Inhal~tion1 If overcvm• by •xPol'ure, re111ove to -fresh afr h1•edi1teb·. Gi•.1f!
oxygen or artificial respiration as neede~. Get i•rediat• ••dlcal •tt•~tion.

Eve·contact1 In case of eye contact, flush eyes with plenty of water for
least 15 minutes. eet i••ediate ••dical attention.
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-----------·---~---··--------------·----··---·-----·------··-----------------··--·~

Skin

Cont~ctr
~ontaminated

I~ case af skin contact. flush 5kin with plenty af water. Remo
clothin9. Call a phy~ician It irrit•tion develops. Uas~ clothin

botorP. reu5e,
In;estion1 It swallo~od, rall a phy5ician i•medtately. Induce vamitina only
advice of m&dical per5onnel. Never give anythinG by •outh to an unconsciou5
person.

······························~~······*···············~~~·····················
VII PPOTECTIVE EQUIPHENT AND EXPOSUPE CONTROL HETHODS
.......... ****·•·. ~· ................... "' ............................ **••••••._ ............................"...
0

~ith

ad•qu1te local exhaust ventjlation. In confined or •nclosed spacqs,
us• NIOSH approved respiratory protection. Use che~ical rasist1nt apron.
glove~. and other impPrvious cluthin• to avoid skin contact.

Us•

••Y

Us• spla5h g~ggle~ and face shietd when eye contact
occur. Provid• s~r~t
$hower, equipped with an eye ~ash fountain in the i1111ediate vicinity of ~~Y
potential ••Posure, Use good personal hygi•n• practices. Uash hands t•~fore
eating, drinking, or s•okin9, or u10in9 toilet facilities. f'ro11ptl7 re111o·J•
contaminated clothing and wash thoroughly b•for• r•u5e .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VIII REACTIVITY DATA
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STABILITY1

St~ble

HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATIONt Uill not occur.

INCOMPATIBLE MATERIALS: Alcohols can r•act violently in contact with strong
oxidizin:;i agents, isocyanates, aretaldehyde, LiA14, alumj11u11 alkyl comp.:i•1ndo:s
and strong min•ral acids.
HAlAROOUS OECOHPOSITION PRODUCTS: I11co11plete co•bustion will produce
monoxide and other potentially tozic and/or poisonous vapors •

carbo~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
IX SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES

·······································*····································
'Ra•ove sources at ignition, 5top release, and provid• ad•quate v•ntil•tion.
Prevent flow to se~er and Pkbl1c waters. ~•cover free product, if pos~ibl•.
Cover 5pill with inert, non-combustible absorbent material and remove to
disposal contain•r· Report sPill as P•r r•sulatory requir•••nts.
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VAN UATERS & RO~ERS INC.
"ATERIAL SAFETY OAT~ $~FET

FAG~-:

'.J

VERSIO~I:

c

BENZYL ALCOHOL

ORDER NO: 136970
PHOD NO :

SOO~B~

·················~···········~·······················•***•••*•*··········6·•
X UASTE DISPOSAL

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Disposal ~ust b• •ade in accordanc• with applicabl•
Do not conta•inat• any strea~s. lakes, or ponds.

go~•rnm&nt•l

reau13tion,

~~~···*················~~·····································~~··~········~
Xt AOOITIONAL PRECAUTIONS
······~··~---·································~··························~~~
Partially fill•d drums should be blanketed with nitrogen ta avoid product
being slowly oxidized ta benzaldehyde.
Since beniyl alcohol is an ••cellent solvent, contact with plastics other t·
fluorinated Polymers or polypropylen• should be a~oided.
Store as a NFPA Class III 8 liquid. Ke•P tir• and sparks away fro• drqm~.
Since e•pty containers retain product reslduo, do not cut, drill, srird, or
Yeld on or n•ar th• container until it is thoroushly clean•d.·
Isolate, vent, drain, wash and purs• s~st••• or equiP•ent before maintwr.anc•
or repair. Re•ove all isnition sources. Ch•ck atmospher• tor ••Plosivon~•~ ~
oxygen deficiencies. Use adequate personal prot•ctive equipment. Comply ~it~
regulations 9overnina contin•d space entry.

***************•*···························································
XII OSHA/SARA TITLE lII/TSCA INFOR"ATION
··················~·~···············~··-····~····~·-··~~~·····~~··~·····~~·~
Ue have evaluat•d Senzyl Alcohol usin9 the criteria fn DSHA's Hazard
Conmunication lule <29 CFI 1910.120C>. Benzyl Alcohol is cansider•d hazardot
under the OSH~.Standard.
8enzyl Alcohol is not listed •• an
302 ot SARA Title III.

Exlr•~•lY

Hazardous Substance under Seel

As a OSHA hazardous subst•nce, Benzyl Alcohol is su~ject to the reporting
requirements of Sections 311 Dr 312 Df SARA Title III,
B•~zyl Alcohol does not contain lno~•d14nts <at a level of lX Dr more> ch tt
·List of Toxic Che~i~als in S•ction 313 of SARA Title III.

Benzyl Alcohol is includ•d in

t~e

curr•nt TSCA Inventory List.

···~*********•••••••A•*·······~········-········~·····~··~·~·~········••+•'·
XII TRANSPORTATION I~FORHATtON
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NU~BER:

VAN UATER$ ' R~GERS INC.
HATERIAL SA~ETY DAT~ SHfET

7~J

MSOS NO: P1S2:5US
EFFECTIVE DATE1 C3/31/l4
PRODUCT:

PACE:

1.

UEl<SIOrl:

BENZYL ALCOHOL
ORDER NO: 136770
PROD NO : soo:sas

..... __ -- -s~nzyl

of

th~

--- .... ·- .. -·- ·- - ......... -- ... - -- -·. - - ..... - - . ··-·-- -··- .... - -·- ..... --.. --·· -- ·- ..... ..... -- ...

·•

Alcohol~$ NOT r&pulated as• haz&rdcus material und•r the
Unit&d States Department ar Tr•n~portation.

.

regul3ti~·

-----··--··-··- ----·-·--······ ···-··-- FOR ADDI T"IONAL INFOR'1ATION ---·· --·- ·--- -··-··------.
CONTACT&
06/14/'i:S

COORDCNATOR
UAN UATERS ' ROGERS INC.
DURING BUS!NfSS HOURS, PACIFIC TIHE
<2061989-~400

~sos

PRO!JIJC"T:

16::52

CUST NO: 3::!:3244

50():59:5

-----···--········--·-····-··-·-··----· ··-·-·-·--·---·- NOTICE ··----····------·----·------·---------. •• VAN UATERS '

ROGERS INC. <"VU&R"> EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL EXPRESS OR

- ----···-·---······-····--·····--·········--·····-·------· -------·-··-·--·---······------------·----- - -- ...
IMPLIEO

UA~RANTIES

OF

HERCHA~TABILITY

ANO FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR

~U~POSE,

- -- ------··--·-·-········ -----·-·---···--·---·--.-·-·-·-·-- -·------··-·----------····----· - ------ ....
UI1'H RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT OR INFORMATION PROVIDED hEREIN, ANO SHALL

UND~R

- - --····-······-·· --·····------····-··-------·-·--·-------------------- ----------··-··-------- - ..
NO

CIRCUHSTANCES BE LIABLE FOR INCCOENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.••

- ---------··-···-·--·--·-··--------·-·----------·-·-----·--------·----··----- --·--···-··-------- - .....
ALL INFORMATION APPEARING HEREIN IS BASED UPON DATA OBTAINED FRO~ THE
MANUFACTUPER ANO/OR RECOGNIZED TECHNICAL SOURCES. UHILE THE INFORMArICN IS
B~LJEVEO TO SE ACCURATE, VU&R HAKES NC REPRESENTATIONS AS TO ITS ACCURACY O~
SUFF CCI ENCY, CONDITIONS OF USE ARE BEYOND :JUI.RS CONTROL· "IND Tl-IEPEFORE IJS~:R!:
ARE ~ESPONSISLE TO UERIFY THIS DATA UNDER THEIR OUN OPERATING CONDITIONS TO
DETERMINE UHETt4ER THE PRODUCT IS SUITABLE FOR Tt4EIR PARTrCULAR PURPt"lSE'S 1!\NO
ASSU~E ALL RISKS OF THEIR USE, HA~DLING, ANO D1$POSAL OF THE PRODUCT, OR FRC
THE PIJBLICATION OR USE OF, OR RELIANCE UPON , INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN
THIS INFORMATION RELATES ONLY TO THE PRODUCT DESIGNATED HEREIN, ANO ODES N01
RELA'rE TO ITS USE IN .COHBI"IATION UITH llNY OTHER !1ATERIAL OR IN ANY OTHEll
PROCESS.

•••

E N 0
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JBPPSOL PC
BmlTSMAN CHEMICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODl1 75436
DATB ISSOBD1
10•31·94

Supersede•• 07-01-94

KATBRIAL SAPBTY DATA SBBB'l'
Thia MSDS wa• printed utili•ing acceaa to Buntam&n'• CJ>·ROK MSDS Database.
Due to variation• in printer dependent character atylea, fonts and computer
control codes, the appearance may differ from that of the centrally prlnted
Huntsman MSDS.
·
HOTB1 Read and understand X&terial Safety Data Sheet before handling or
dt.sposing of product.
1. CHEMICAL PRODUCT AND COMPANY IDIHTIPICATIOH
llATUIAL IDENTITY
Pr...,..,t Code end N-:
75436 JEf FSOl PC
Chemic~l .,.,.. and/or F•ilY or DncriDtion:
Altylene c1rhonete
Maruf1cturer•1 Nane ard Address:
llUNTSIWI

P.O. lox 27707
Nouoton, TX 77Z27·7707
Telephone N..-r.,
Transportation E.. rgenc:y·Caopany

: (409) 727·0831
: (800) 424·9300
: (914) 831·3400

CHEMTREC

Heal th E••1enc:Y
Gener•l MSDS As1f1twce
Technical lnfo,...tian

-c_,-,

: (713) 235·6432
: (512) 459·6543

2. COMPOSITION/INFORMATION OH IHGR.ll)IIHTS
THE CllTERIA FOil LISTllG CONPOICENTS II THE CCll'OSITIOll SECTIOll IS AS FOi.LOii$:
CARCINOGENS AllE LISTED WlfEI PRESENT AT O. 1 X Oil GREATEI; CCll'OllEITS llHICI ME
OTHERWISE HAZAADOUS ACCOllDING TO OSHA ME LISTED llHEN PRESENT AT 1.0 X Oil
GREATER; NON·HAZAllDOUS Ctl4POllEITS AllE LISTED AT 3.0 I Oil GREATER. THIS IS NOT
INTENDED TO BE A cau>LETE C<llPOSITIOllAL DISCLOSUIE. UfEl TO SECTIOll 14 FOil
APPLICABLE STATES' RIGHT TO IOIQI AND OTHER RE<lll.ATOllT llFOllllATIClll.

Procb:t rd/or C - t ( 1 l C.rcl-lc Accordl"I to:
OSHA
IAllC
ITP
OTMEl
NOME

x
C-ltfon: (Sequenca 1..-r and Ch•lcal
Seq. Ch•ical • -

PAGB1

H. D. • HOT DBTBRXINBD
<
• LBSS TRAN

•->
W 1.-r

lange In I

1.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

H .A. • ROT APPLICABLB
>
• GRBATBJl TBAH
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H.T. • HOT TBSTBD

J8PPSOL PC

R'CNTSXAN CBBHICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISStJ'BD1
10•31·94

PRODUCT CODB1 75436
HAMB1 JBFPSOL PC

Date I••ued1

Superaede•1

10·31·9~
07·01·9~

2. COMPOSITION/INPORMATION ON INGR.BDIBNTS (CONT)
10l·JZ·7

01 • 1,J·dloxol.,,·Z·-. •thyl·

100.00

PIOOUCT IS llAZAAOOUS ACCOROllG TO OSllA (1910. !ZOO).
• COMPalENT IS llAZARDOUS ACCOllDllG TO OSllA.
Exposure li•its referenced
Seq. ll•it

tiY

Sequence 1.-r in the C""Psitlon Section

·-

3. HAZARD IDENTIFICATION
EMERGENCY OVEIVIEll
Appe•r.nce:
Colorleu 11..,id
Odor:
Sii ght odor
llARN!IG STATEMENT
MAT CAUSE EYE llRlTATIOlf
ASP IRA Tl Oii HAZAAO If SI/ALLOWED •
CAI EITEi LUNGS AllD CAUSE DAMAGE
COlfTAMllATIOlf MAT RESULT II DAIGEIOUS C0Z PIESSUIE IUILD·Uf>

CAUT!Olf I

Health:
1
F l - i i ity: 1

llllS
leKtivity: 0
Spec! 11

IFPA

Health:
1
fllllllllbil fty: 1

loactlvlty: 0
Special
: •

POTENTIAL HEALTH EFFECTS

PrfNry lout• of E,._ur1:

EFFECTS Of

ETE
X

Sl:IN

x

llllALATIOll

x

INGESTION

~EXPOSUIE

Acut1:
Eya:
Illy cause frrftltfon, eqoerf1nc:ed

11

•ild dhc-ort and soon 11 alight

u.cesa redness of the eye.

PAGB1
11. D. • NOT DBTBRMINBD
<
• LESS THAN

2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

II .A. • ROT APPLICABLB
>
• GREATBlt THAR
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II. T. • ROT TBSTBD

JBPPSOL PC

BONTSMAlf CHEMICAL CO.

PRODUCT CODB1
DATB ISSt13D1

75436
10·31·94
Date I••ueds

PRODUCT CODB1 75436
KAMB1 JBPPSOL PC

Supersedesa

10·31~9·

07·01·9·

3. JlAZAJU> IDENTIFICATION (COlfT)
Skin:
lrfef conuct ta not lrrltatl,,.. 'rolonaed contect, .. with cloth!"'
,..tnd with Mtorl1l, My cause dof1ul"' of skin or lrrlutlon, """ 11
local rldw11 with pos1ibl1 •fld dllc•fort.
Other than th• potonti1l skin lrrlt1tlon 1ffecu noted Move, ecute (short
ttl'll) ldver11 effects art not expected fr.., brief skin contect; ••• other
effects, below, 11"d section 11 for lnfo...tlon rtt1rdf1'11 potentl1l Iona
ttl'll effecu.
IMllHion:
Y1pors or •lat, In eact11 of pe,.issible concontratlone, or In ..,....Ullly
high concentrationa 9tntrated from spr1ylft9, helti"' the Mterl1l or 11
f rca exposure in poor I y vent ll 1ted areos or con ff ned specn, MY • - •
irrfution of the nose Ind thrOlt, heldlCht, neusea, Ind drOW1fnes1.
lftllestlon:
If ..re th.,, 1everal 90Uthful1 1ro 1w1llowed, lbdcafn1l disc.tort, MUSii,
•nd diarrhea My occur. Aspir•tian •Y occur OJrh'll swallowing or vcaftfng
rHUltil'lll In lUftll

-91·

Sens;tiz•tfon Properties:
Thl1 product 11 not expected to bt 1 hUWI 1kin 11n1it111r boi1ad on ani•l
de ta.
Chronic:
lo - r o e effects have been '*""-'tad in h_,.. .. 1 reoult of cllronlc
eapooure. Section 11 •Y contain -lfcable anl•l dltl.
Medical ConlitlON A91ravated by ~ure:
The'I 11 no evidence that this procM:t 119rov1t11 111 eafltf"' Mdlcal
condition.

·-

Other •-rks:

K.D. • KOT DBTBRXIHBJ>
· LBSS TKUI
<

PAGBa
3------------------------------------R .A. • ROT APPLICABLB
11. 'l', • ll'OT TBS'l'BD
>
• GllATBJl TKUI
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JBPPSOL PC
BIJNTSMAN CBEMICAL CO.
PRODUCT COOis 75436
DATB ISS'OBD1
10·31·94
PRODUCT CODl1 75436

Date Issued1
Supersedes1

HAMB1 JBPPSOL PC

10·31·9~
07·01·9~

4. FIRST AID MBASlJRBS
Eyes:
1-letaly flush eyes with plenty of wetar for at IH•t 15 •h"'t". Mold
eyolldl apart while flush!,. to rlNa entire 1urhc1 of eye lidl with
... ter. Get -.clical 1ttentton.

Skin:
Wash stin i.ith plenty of s011p 1nd water for several •irartn ..
ottentlon if akin lrritoti"" develops or perafsu.

Get ledtcal

Ingestion:
lf person is conscious and can swallow, 9ive tlllO 9l1ssn of water (16 oz.)
b..lt do not irdJce v•itine. If v•itine occurs, 9ive fluids again. Have
medical personwl determine if ev1CU11tion of stc:maeh or ird.a:tian of
voe1ting is necessary. Do Mt give anythine by ...,th to _.. 1.S1Consetaus or

convulaing person.
lmolatlon:
If irritation, headeche, n1use1, or drowsiness occurs, r~ to fresh air.
Got medical ottentl"" If brHthi,. becmes difficult or respiratory
trrit1tion 1'9r1i1t1.
Other lnttructi""':
A1plrotlon of this prod.let ciJrlnir inciJced - . i s •Y result In aevere l1r11
injury. If evacuation of st-ch is necessery, 1ae •thod lHst I lkely to
ceuse aspiration, such n 911tric llVltl aftar endotrlchoal lntlbatlon.
Contact a Polson Center for additional treatmnt fnformtlon.

5. PIRB·PIGBTIHG MBASlJRBS
Ignition T-rature Cdltlroe1 Fl:
Mot determined.
Flath Point (defreH Fl:
275 CCCI
F l - l e Ll•itl (Xl:
l-r• 2.3
Upper: Mot determined.

l e e - Fire E•tl,,...flhf,. A1ent1 And Special Procearn:
Uu ... ter spray, dry dt•icat, fo., or c:arb::n dtoaidl to utilW'isll

fl-.

Use weur spray to cool flre·-od containers.
f - my c.,.. froth!,..

H,D, • NOT DBTBRXINm>
• LBSS TJlAH
<

V.t•r or

PAGB1
4.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
R .A. • ROT APPLICULB
R. T, - HOT TBSTBD
>

• GREATER THAR
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JBPPSOL PC
BONTSXAN CBBMICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75416
DATB ISSUBD1
10·11·94
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
NAMB1 JBPPSOL PC

Date I••ueda 10-31·94
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5. PIR.B-PIGBTING MBASOR.BS (CONT)
U....uol or E111>loolve "Hl'lll:

Nano
Specfll Protective E~f-t for firefitlltera:
lie°' full protoctfve clothl"ll positive pressure br•ethf"ll -ntua.

6. ACCIDENTAL R.BLEASB MBASOR.BS (Transportation Spill•a

CBBXTRBc::: (800)424-9300)

Proc:eoc:lll'"H fn C••• of Accfdent•l ltl••••, lre1k..• or le1k•1•:
Contain spill ff possible, cont1in with 1baorblnt •terfala auch 11 cl1y or
soil, and 1hav1l "4>· Avatd skin and eye contact.
If .,,. thin
10,000,000 ~ of pr..0..Ct is 1pil led, th1n r-rt spill
1ccordi"11 to SAAA 304 ond/or CflCl.A 102(1) r~ir_,t1, ..,1 ..1 procM:t
- l ffln for the petrol- u-tfon (CUCl.A Section 101(14)).

7. HANDLING AND STORAGB
Prec1uti0ns to bo T1t111 In
H-li"ll:
"inl- fHsfble hnlf"ll t111per1turH should be •fntofned.
Stor1ee:
Perlodl of expasur1 to high t~r1turff should be afnfahed. lllt•r
cont•fnetfon should bo 1vofdod.
Alkyl corbanotff •Y d i e _ . fn the prfflnCI of ,.tor, ocfdl, bl1n,
Hl u, or Mtll OJ<fdff sucll 11
rust to cause • preaaure bulld·141 fn
procHslne or 1tor19e veastls. This •Y ltod to .....,tur• of th• contefner.
PrHsure·relfef devlcea ere rec~ on such conufners.

c_,

8. BXPOS'C11U!: CONTR.OLS/PBRSONAL PROTBCTION
Protective E~l-t !Tl'!)el
Eye/face Protection:
Slfety tlessea, cll•fcol t-,pe fOll9lff, or face shield rec-.ded to
pr ......t ey9 ContlCt.
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8. BXPOStJRB CON'l'ROLS/PBRSONAL PROTBCTIOll (COHT)
Skin Protection:
Workers thould •Hh Hpotod tkln tewrel tl•11 delly •Ith • - ..-.:! •ottr.
Sotlod "°rk clothi,. thould be I-rod or dry·cltenod.
ltspfr•tory Protection:
Airborne concentretiON llllould be kept 'ta l - t levels potsiblt. If
vopar, •ht or Mt It 1-rotod ..-.:! the occ-ti-l ........,., li•lt of the
procb:t, or any c~t of the procl,..::t, fa ••ceeded, uae appropriate
NIOS• or llSHA ewovod 1lr purify!,. or eir •14lPlfed resplretor ofter
detennfnfng the airborne conc:entl"atfon of the cont•f,...,,t. Air 1'-"Plled
resplr1tora shoutd 1h1•ys bl vom when airbonw cancentratfori of the
cont11nfnent or oxygen content 11 rinawn.

Vtntil1tlon:
Locol exhoust ventllotlon recamiondod If generotlng v1par, Mt, or •itt.
If exhaust ventllotlon h not ev1iloblt or l~te, ust llSHA or MIOSM
tl'P"OVed re1plr1tor 11 1woprl1tt.
Expoturt Li•it for Taul Pracb:t:
None estobl lslled for pracb:t.

9. PliY'SICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPBRTIBS
Appetrenco:
Colorless ll"'ld
Odor:
Sllaht odor
loll Ing Point Cde9rees
468

f):

lltlting/FrHZlng point <delrees fl:
·56
Specific Grovlty Cwotor•1>:

1.203
pM of
7

1nm utod pracb:t:
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9. PHYSICAL AND CBDIICAL PROPRRTIRS (COHT)
Vapor Prnsure:
.02 -•at 61.0
Vl1co11ty:
1.6 cSt at 43.J C
WC: Content:

Not dete,,.;ned.
Vapor Density <•tr•1):

3.5
Sollbil lty In Woter !Xl:
1 • 10
Other: Nona

10. STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
This Material Aeactt Violently With:
<If others fa cllecktd below, see c _ , u for details>
Air
Weter
Kut
Strong Oxfdizen
Others
None of 111ffe

x

ProcM:u Evolved lllen Slbiecttd to Neat or C...,..tlon:
Toxic level• of carbon ..,,.xlde, carbon dioxide, lrrltotll'll aldehydes and
ketones my bl forlled an burnll'll. Neltll'll In air •Y
irrltatil'll
1ldehydes, acids, and kotones.

pr.....,•

Hazardous Polymrlzatlons: 00 llOT OCQJlt

11. TOXICOLOGICAL DTPORMATIOH
TOXICQ.OGICAL llFORllATIOll!AllllW. TOXICITY OATAl
Midi., Lethal Dose
Oral:
L050 • 5.00 lfk8 (rat> pl"ICtlcally non·toxlc
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Date I••ued1 10-31-94
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11. TOXICOLOGICAL DIJ'ORXATIC. (CONT)
IM•IHion:
h l f - to be proctlc•lly -.·toxic
D•,...I:
LDSO • J.oo 1/k1 (robbi ti prKticolly -.·to•ic
lrrlt•tlon lndu, EatfMtfon of lrriHtion (Species)
Skin:
(Or•fu> .20 /l.D (nbblt> no apprecilbl• effect
Eyes:
(Dnize> 12.so 1110 (nbbitl al i"'tly lrrft1ti,,.
5.,. it I ut I on:
(tuohler) Nea•tlw • akin <aulnH pf1>
Other:
This procllct MY contofn rnfcbll (less thon 100 I'll") concentr1tiona of
propylene oaide. There i1 evidence thet propylene oaide ceusn t1.1ne>rs in

l9boretory eni .. la.

12. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
Wost• Di •PDS•I Methodo
Thh procllct hH been evoluotell for latA ch•rocterlatlca not - t
the criteria of • hezercba wast• ff df1c1r-ded In Its p.1rcheter:I fora.
under lW, it is the responalbll lty of tho ..., of tho procllct to lletor·
afne 1t the t i • of disposal, lllh:ether the product mets ICU criteria for
hazardoua waste. This Is bec:.,.1 prod.K:t ..an, tranafor-.tfoiw. ai1.tures.
processes, etc. my .render the rn.ultf111 •tertala hazardous.

13. TRANSPORT INPORMATIOH
Tr-partition
DOT:
Proper Shipplne • - •
lot reaul•tod

IMDG:
Proper Shlppi,,.
Not ev•hatod
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13. TRANSPORT IHPORMATIOH (CONT)
ICAO:
Proper SllillPlnt
Not evaluotod

•-=

TOG:
Proper Shippine • - :
Not r09ulatod

14. REGULATORY INPORMATIOH
Federal le9ulatlons:
SARA Tftlo Ill:
Section 302/304 Extr-ly Hazardous S<bstances
Seq. Chemical • -

01
lesi-l propylono oxide (typical)
Section 302/304 Extremely Hazardo<.- Slbltanctt (IDITI
Seq. TPQ
IQ

10000

01

111190 in X

CAS Nurmer

75·56·9

0.001

100

Section 311 Hazardola Cateprization:
Acuta
O.rcnic
Fire
Pressure

leac:tive

I/A

I

Section 313 Toxic Ch•fcal
Ch•ic1l • -

CAS

•-r

CClncontratl on

CERCLA 102Ca)/OOT Harardous Slbltancn: (+ indicates DOT Hazardous S.at..,.o)
Seq. Ch«1lcal • CAS Nuar
Rane• in X
01+ Inf-I propyl- oalde (typfcol)
75·56·9
CEICWOOT Horardous s.mtancn (S~e N-ro and IG'1):
Seq. IQ
01•

H.D. - HOT DBTBRXDIBD
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BtJNTSMAH CHEMICAL CO.
PRODUCT CODB1 75436
DATB ISSOBDa
10·31·94
PRODUCT CODBa 75436
NAMBa JBPPSOL PC
U.

Date I•aueda 10·31·94
Super•e4e•a 07·01·94

REGULATORY INFORMATION (CONT)
TSCA Inventory Stat.. :
This prcdJct is listed on tho Toaic S - t - • Control Act (TSCA) Ch•lcal
Satonc:o Inventory.
Other:

None.
State Regulations:
California Proposition 65:
Tho fol lowing detectable c _ . , t s of this product are s•tances,
or belong to classes of 11.bstances. known to the State of California
to cause c1nc:er 1nd/or reprcd.Jctive toxicity.
Chemical NCAS N"'*>er
Residual propyl- oxide <typical)
states Right·to·know Retulations:
ch ..ical • -

75·56·9

State R!ght·to·tnow

None

Stlte 1 ist: CT (ComectfM), FL (Florido), IL (Ill inoh), Ill (IUchi911n)
LA (Lou;siena>. M (Mas11chusett1), NJ
Jera1Y),
PA <Pomaylvonfal, U <Rhode l•l-l,

<•_..

International Regulations:
Export Notification (TSCA·12bl:
This product NY be ,..,,ject to export notification lrder TSCA
section 12<b>; contairw:
Resiul propyl- oxldt (typical>
11111111 Classification:

Not regullted
Conado Inventory Stu.. :
All c°"""""'tl are I lated on tho Canadian D<llHtie 51.atonc:o List CDSl).
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14. REGULATORY INFORMATION (CONT)
EIMECS Inventory Sur.. :
All
ire l lsted on the Europe1n Inventory of bhti,. Ch•lc1l
SubstlncH CEINECS).

•-ts

Austr1l l1 Inventory Stu.. :
All
1r1 listed on the Au1tr1llon Inventory of Ch•ic1l
SubstoncH IACIS>.

•-ti

J1pon Inventory Sut.. :
All
1r1 listed on the Joponne MITI fl"llfentory.

•-ts

15. ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
Aquotfc Toxicity:
Not c1eu..1ned.
Mobil fty:

Not dete..ined.
Persistence and li~rldlbflity:
lfot dete,..1ned.
Potential to lioacc1.A.llate:
lot dete.. inod.

16. OTHER INFORMATION
Propo•yl1ted prod.lets •Y conuln rnlO..l - . i t s of frff propylene aaide.
lesiO..l propylene a.Ide con 1CcUWJl1te In the cantllner heldspoce and be
released into the ..t>iMt envfrorwwnt. This process fa enhanced lllh.n the
prod.let h 19ftlted, •• can-1ne tri car laedine ... 1aec11ne, and blrdlne
operat I Cini. There f 1 evidence that propylene oxide c - n t&aa1ra I ft
l1bor1tory onfMll. "'• OSHA ACGIN elfht·h- ti• •lfhtld .......
exposure ll•IU 1r1 both 20 - · The H.-.t_, lntemal stendard Is 10 for on elfht·hCU" ti• wlfhted 1ver199 e-ure.
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PRODUCT CODBa
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PRODUCT CODBa 75436
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Data Issuad1 10·31·94
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16. OTDR INPORJ'_?.TION (CONT)
TllE INFOlllATIOll CONTAINED llEREll IS IELIEVED TO IE ACCUUTE. IT IS HOYIOEO
lllOEPEllOUTLT Of Alff SALE Of THI PRODUCT fOll PUltPOSE Of HAZARD C!MUllCATIOll
AS PART Of HUNTSllAll'S PRCOUC:T SAFETY PROGllAll. IT IS NOT IMTEllOEO TO CONSTITUTE
PERfORIWICE INfOllllATIOll CONCERNING THE PRODUCT. NO EXPRESS WARllAllTY, Oii
IMPLIED llARRANTY OF llEICHAllTAllLITT OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICUW PURPOSE IS
MOE WI-TH RESPECT TO THE PRCOUC:T Oii THE INFOllllATIOll COllTAINED HUEii. OATA
SHEETS ARE AYAllAILE FOR ALL llJNTSllAll PRODUCTS. TOU AlE URGED TO 08TAll DATA
SHEETS FOR All HUllTSllAll PRODUCTS TOU IUT, PROCESS, USE OR DISUllUTE AllD TOU
AlE ENCOURAGED ANO REQUESTED TO ADVISE THOSE 11110 llAT C- IN CONTACT lllTM
SUCH PRODUCTS Of THE INfORllATIOll COllTAINED MEREii.
TO DETEININE APPLICAllLITT Oii EFFECT Of AllT LAW Oii REGULATIOll WITH RESPECT TO
THE PRODUCT, USEI SHOULD CONSULT HIS LEGAL ADYISOll OR THE APPROPRIATE
GCMRNMENT AGENCY. HUNTSllAll DOES IOI UNDERTAXE TO FURNISH ADVICE Oii SUCH
MITERS.
,..,

Dote: 10·31 ·94

X

•••ist<I, Supersedes: D7·01-94

lrquirfn r091rding llSDS should be dirtctt<I to:
Coordinator, Prodi.ct S•fety
P .o. loa 27707
Houston, TX 77ZZ7·T707

PLEASE RE llEllT PAGE FOR PICOUCT UIEL
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PRODUCT CODBs 7543&
NAMBs JBPPSOL PC
17. PRODUCT LA.BBL

IEAD AllO UllOERSTAllD llATUIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET IEFOllE llAllOLllG Oii DISPOSllC
Of PRODUCT. THIS WEL ~LIES VITM THE IEGUIREMH!S Of THE OSllA llAZMO
CCllOUllCATIOH STAllDMD (29 Cfl 1910.12001 FOii USE II THE IQICPLACI. THIS
LAIEL IS llO! INTENDED TO IE USED VITM PACKAGING INTENDED FOii SALE TO COHSlllEIS
ANO llAT IOT COllFOllM VITH THE IEGUllEMEITS OF Tiii COHSUMEI PRODUCT SAFETY ACT
Oii OTHER IELATED IEGIJLATCIY IEGUllEMENTS.
75436 JEFFSOI. PC

llAllNING STATEMEIT
CAUTION I

llAY CAUSE EYE llllTATIOH
ASPIRATION HAZARD IF SllALLOWEO •
CAii ENTER LUNGS AMO CAUSE DAMAGE
CON!AMINATIOH llAT RESULT IN DANGEROJS C02 PRESSUIE IUILD·UP
PRECAUTIOIWIT MUSUIES

·Avoid prolonted breathing of vapor, •i•t, or 111.
·A¥ofd contact with eyH.
·Keep container closed.
·Wash thoraugllly after hardling.
FllST AID

Eye c..,taet:
1-iately flush eyn with plenty of ... ter for at least 15 •inut... Mold
eyelids opart ""Ile flushine to rlt1H ontfra .... face of aye end lido with
water. Get -ical attantl..,.
Skin C""tact:
Valll skin with plenty of •oop end water for •everal •irutH. Get -ical
attention ;f skin irritation develops -or peraiata.
lngeoti"":
If pero"" I• conocl- end can ••allow, 9lw tllO tlHIH of ,..tar (16 oz.>
but do not incM:e -!ting. If -•ting occYra, ,1 .. fluids a9aln. llaVe
-!cal persOMel determine If evoc,..tion of st..,.ch or Induction of
v08itil'll lo necessary. Do not ti .. anything by -.th to an ..,.onocl- or

canvulslna person.
tmalation:
If frrftattWI, headache, MUSH, or drowsiness occurs, rmove to fresh •fr.
Get 8edlcal attention if breathing b e e - difficult or reoplratory
lrrftatia'\ ptrsista.
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N»IB1

17. PRODUCT LABBL (CONT)
IOU to Pll)ISlcl.,,:
Aoplratlon· of this procM:t _ , , . lft!M:ed - I s my rnult In severe 1..,.
Injury. If evec..tlon of st-di Is NCHHry, UH Mthod leHt likely to
c•uat esplrttlon, such es tHtrlc l•v•ee tfttr endotr1ch11l lntatlon.
Conttct • Poloon Center for tddltlonel treH_,t lnforMtlon.

FIRE
In c1se of ff re, ... , "9ttr spray, dr, ch•fc1l, fo. ar c•rbon d;oafde.
Water •Y cause frothfng. UH .,.,,r spr1y to cool fire~eaposed cont1fner1.

If 110re th.,,
10,000,000 pouidl of procb:t Is spll ltd, then r-rt 1pil l
occordlne to SAU 304 end/or CERcU 102<•> r04Jlr...,tt, 1a1lou pr ..... t
-llfiu for tht petrol- exMption <CERCLA Section 101(14)).
CA$

•

N"'*>tr

1Dl·32·7

1,3·dloxolon·2·ont, Mtllyl·

Rongo In ll

100.00

PRtllUCT IS llAZ.UDCllS ACCXIRDllG TO OSllA (1910. 1200).
• COIPONEMT IS llAZARIXIJS ACCOllO I NG TO OSllA.
Pomaylvanit Spoclol Hourdouo S.m&Unct(S)

CAS

N.-r

Renee In "

N-

llllS

Htolth:
Fl-flit'(:
Transport at i an
DOT:
Proper llllFPl"I
Not r-loted

luctlvlty: 0
Sptcitl
: •

HHlth:
1
Fl-lllty:

-=
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17. PRODUCT LllBL (CONT)
CMITIOll:

lliauoe of - t y contalNra can ba hazardous. E111PtY containers can
bl h1z1rcb.a If uaed to 1tor• to•lc, flan1111ble, or reactive
Nt•rlala. Cuttl"I or •ldlnt of - t y conulnera •itflt cauo•
fire, explosion or toxic fu.1 frca realcl.Jes. Oo not prusurize
or axpoaa to open f l - or heat. IHP container cloHd and drum

bu>gs In place.
,..,.,,f1ctur1r 1 1 .,... and Address:
HUNTSIWI

P.O. Bo< 2T707
Houston, TX m27· T707
TWSPORTATIOll EMERGENCT

HEALTH EMUGENCT

Conpany:

(409) n7-0IJ1

CH£MTREC:

(800) 424·9300

Conpany:

(914) 831·34DD
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SECTION 4:
EVALUATION OF INNOVATIVE PAINT APPLICATION TECHNOLOGY

By:

J. T. Hanley, J.B. Flanagan,
J.M. Elion, J. H. Turner, and E. A. Hill
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ABSTRACT
This section describes the procedures and findings of a pollution prevention demonstration
performed at the Marine Corps Logistics Base (MCLB) in Albany, GA. The research was
performed by U.S. EPA with the contractor services of Research Triangle Institute (RTI).
Funding was provided by the Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program
(SERDP). The test location was the paint booth located in Building #2222 at the MCLB. The
measurements were performed during December 1995.
The objective was to determine if the amount of paint required to coat a vehicle could be
reduced by providing the painters with a real time readout of how much paint they have used.
The study began with the design, specification, purchase, and installation of a paint monitoring
system in one of the MCLB's paint booths. The system monitored paint use gravimetrically by
continuously measuring the weight of the 5-gallon paint pot that held the paint pumped to the
spray guns. The system included programmable digital scales, a small printer, and large remote
displays visible from within the paint booth. The displays continuously showed the cumulative
amount of paint used, beginning at zero at the start of a painting job.
The initial portion of the test period was devoted to baseline or control measurements
taken "without feedback" of paint consumption information. During this period, the displays
were not visible to the painters while they were in the booth. After sufficient baseline information
had been gathered, the displays were installed in the booth and the painters were instructed in how
the displays could be used to control their usage rate. ''Target" levels for High Mobility
Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWVs) and 5-ton trucks were set based on the lowest
usage during the baseline period.
The system proved to work reliably, and paint usage measurements were obtained on a
total of nineteen vehicles; ten HMMWV s, five 5-ton cargo trucks, and four other vehicles. The
measurements show that, for one set of identical vehicles (the ten HMMWVs), paint consumption
differed by up to 30% between the highest and lowest vehicles. This indicates that a potential for
significant reductions may exist. However, during the brief study period, no statistically
significant decrease in paint usage was seen between the baseline (without feedback) and the
experimental (with feedback) portions of the demonstration. This may be due to the short
duration of the demonstration and to the presence of monitoring personnel at the paint booth
during the baseline period. However, the system could still provide reductions in paint usage and
other benefits when used in combination with other strategies such as mixing only the amount
needed for each vehicle rather than the current practice of mixing paint in multiples of five
gallons. The system could also be used to assist in training new employees, and to assess the
impact of equipment inspection and maintenance practices on paint consumption.
The recommendation is that the MCLB continue to collect paint usage data for a period of
several months to determine if measurable reductions in paint usage are realized after the staff
become accustomed to the equipment.
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METRIC UNITS
English units have been included in the report to simplify communication with most of the
intended readership and because they are the primary units used by the Marine Corps Logistics
Base. The multiplying factors for converting from the English units to their metric equivalents are
given in the table below.

METRIC CONVERSION FACTORS (Approximate)
When You Know
the Number of

Symbol

..

To Find the
Number of

Symbol

cm

centimeters

LENGTH
inches

in

Multiply By

2.54

VOLUME
gal

gallons

3.79
MASS

lb
~·------

J_

pounds

.

0.454
----·-

liters

l

kilograms

kg

kilopascals

kPa

degrees
Centigrade

oc

kilograms per
cubic meter

kg/m3

liters per second

1/sec

J

------------- ---------

PRESSURE
psi

I

I

pounds per square
inch

6.89
TEMPERATURE

"-----------

op

degrees
Fahrenheit

519
(after subtracting 32)

DENSITY
lb/ft 3

pounds per cubic
foot

16.0

FLOW
cfm
I

cubic feet per
minute
-·

0.472
-------
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NOTICES
QNQC requirements apply to this project. Data are supported by QNQC documentation as
required by USEPA's policy.

The use of trade names and company names in this section does not signify recommendation for
use or endorsement by either the EPA or Research Triangle Institute.
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4.1.0 INTRODUCTION

This section reports on the demonstration of an innovative paint application technology
performed at the Marine Corps Logistics Base (MCLB) in Albany, GA. It contains detailed
descriptions of the technical evaluation, including baseline and operational tests conducted at the
MCLB. Information regarding potential cost savings and estimated reductions in hazardous air
emissions is contained in the Implementation Plan (Section 4.5.0).

4.1.1 Background
This document describes the procedures and findings of a pollution prevention
demonstration performed at the MCLB. The test location was the paint booth located in Building
#2222 at the MCLB. The measurements were performed during Decem~r 1995.
The pollution prevention technology demonstration research was performed by:
1)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Air Pollution Prevention and Control
Division (APPCD), Research Triangle Park, NC

2)

Research Triangle Institute (RTI), Research Triangle Park, NC

3)

MCLB, Albany, GA
The EPAlAPPCD initiated this project with funding from the Strategic Environmental

Research and Development Program (SERDP) and provided guidance throughout its duration.
The on-site demonstration was conducted in which the alternative paint application process was
demonstrated in a production environment. RTI provided contractor services (e.g.coordinated
the project, provided technical expertise for the design and implementation of the demonstration),
and reported to the EPA Project Officer. The primary responsibility of the MCLB was to support
the demonstration by providing the facilities and staff for carrying out the demonstration. The
MCLB technical representative supervised the project at the site and served as a contact person
with EPA and RTL
The MCLB carries out maintenance activities on a wide variety of equipment from small
arms to tanks, trucks, and other vehicles. Much of the maintenance on the vehicles requires
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removal of existing paint prior to the repair procedures and application of new paint once the
maintenance has been performed. The processes for paint stripping, repainting, and cleaning of
paint application equipment release significant amounts of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs). By
executive Order 12856, the MCLB is required to reduce these air emissions by 50% from 1992
levels. The MCLB desires to accomplish this goal by implementing pollution prevention (P2)
technologies.
The demonstration performed at the MCLB was based on previous scoping studies carried
out in collaboration with the EPA and the MCLB. The scoping study for the spray paint
application was performed under a cooperative agreement with the EPAfAPPCD.

4.1.2

Objectives
The specific objectives of this task were to:

•

select, procure, install, and demonstrate a paint flow monitoring system in one paint booth
at the MCLB;

._

determine whether the paint flow monitoring system could provide reliable, continuous
operation when used with the MCLB's paint coatings and solvents, and when used in the
MCLB's physical environment (heat, electronic noise, handling by painters, etc.);

•

measure the amount of paint used as a function of vehicle type, painter, and coating; and

•

acquire and analyze data to determine whether providing the painters and their managers
with real-time monitoring information would lead to reduced paint use during the
demonstration.
In defining the specific task objectives, it was important to note that MCLB is a high

production repair facility for military vehicles and operated on a tight schedule. Although the
MCLB provided valuable assistance and cooperation with the study, the demonstration activities
could not significantly interfere with or slow their work schedule. As a result, several important
test parameters could not be controlled and regulated to produce the most statistically efficient
experimental design. These parameters included the number and types of vehicles painted,
assignment of painters to the test booth, and the type of coating applied. The objectives of this
task were formed with these limitations in mind.
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(Note: an initial project objective, to evaluate an innovative paint pumping device, the ultra low
volume (ULV) system, proved inappropriate for the MCLB Chemical Agent Resistant Coatings
(CARC) coatings during preliminary trials by the manufacturer and was not evaluated further. A
summary of these findings is presented in Appendix 4-1.)
The MCLB is planning to implement another P2 technology for paint application, a paint
dispensing system. This system will allow quantities of less than the standard 5-gallon "kit" to be
mixed. This should have the beneficial environmental effects of reducing air pollution and

solid/hazardous waste disposal, as well as reducing the cost of paint consumed. This planned P2
tecJinology will work well in combination with the weighing system, which can provide
quantitative data about the amount of paint that needs to be dispensed to cover each type of
vehicle. The weighing system could also be used to document the reduction in paint usage.

4.2.0 TECHNICAL EVALUATION

4.2.1 Introduction
Reducing the amount of paint sprayed is the primary method available to the MCLB to
reduce HAP air emissions from its paint booths. The MCLB has no VOC control devices on the
paint booth exhaust; only particulate paint arresters. Consequently, 100% of the VOC originally
in the paint (including added thinner) is emitted to the atmosphere. Paint that is discarded
without being sprayed is sent to a disposal contractor. The solvent content of the discarded waste
paint is not included in air emissions from the MCLB paint booths.
Prior to this study, the MCLB painters and managers had only crude estimates of how
much paint was being sprayed to coat a given type of vehicle. For example, the amount of paint
needed to paint a HMMWV (High Mobility Multipurpose wheeled Vehicle) was estimated to
range from 3 to 5 gallons. This estimate was based on the observation that the painters usually
use less than a 5-gallon kit to paint one HMMWV. (At the MCLB, paint is dispensed in 5-gallon
quantities or, for two-component paints, in 5-gallon "kits.") Similarly, it was estimated that about
5 to 8 gallons were needed for a 5-ton truck, based on the painters needing two 5 gallon kits to
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complete the job. This crude level of measure was insufficient to accurately quantify how much
paint was being used prior to making the measurements described in this report.
The MCLB already knew from prior short-term training sessions that painters would be
more careful not to waste paint when they were being observed by a supervisor. For example,
wasteful practices such as spraying at too great a working distance, spraying at too high a
pressure, and applying excessively thick coatings were reduced while painters were under close
supervision. It was anticipated that feedback provided by the paint flow monitor would provide
the same effects as "supervision and training" of the painters so that these benefits could be
extended over the long term. Acquiring an accurate means for measuring the amount of paint
sprayed was the first step towards quantifying, controlling, and reducing it.

4.2.2 Equipment Evaluation and Selection
This task began with selection and installation of a suitable paint monitoring device. After
a period of investigation, project engineers found that measuring devices based on direct in-line
flow measurement would not be practical. This conclusion was based on the highly abrasive
qualities of the CARC and because of the probability of caking and fouling within any in-line
devices contacting catalyzed resins. As a consequence, a continuous readout scale was used as
the primary measurement device. This scale, the Weigh-Tronix Model BSA02020-200 with
associated readout, printer, and control units, was capable of displaying and recording both the
total weight of a paint container and the rate of paint usage. Since the measuring device never
contacted the CARC, there was no possibility of abrasion as with the in-line flow rate measuring
devices first considered. The presence of dried paint on the weighing surface is also not a concern
because the weighing pan is tared at the beginning of each painting session.
The Weigh-Tronix device was configured with two large light-emitting diode (LED)
readout panels so that the painters could continuously see both the amount of paint used and a
preselected "goal" or target for the vehicle. One of the key questions to be answered during the
demonstration was whether access to this information would enable the painters to reduce the
amount used to paint a particular type of vehicle. This was done by comparing the amount of
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paint used for vehicles of the same type with and without the displays. Other potential
applications for controlling and reducing paint use with the displays will be discussed below.
The availability of quantitative usage information may also enable the painters to complete
vehicles of the same type with a high degree of consistency in total paint usage. If so, it should be
possible to mix only the predetermined amount of paint needed for each type of vehicle. Paint
usage, corresponding VOC emissions, and wasted paint would thus be reduced to the absolute
minimum achievable without additional controls.

4.2.3

Measurement Procedure
A schematic diagram of the spray painting and measurement equipment setup is provided

in Figure 4-1. Immediately prior to beginning paint spraying of the vehicle, the scale was reset to
zero by pressing the "tare" and "print" buttons. After painting was completed, the amount of
paint used was directly read off the paint monitor and was printed on the tape. If additional paint
was needed during a job, the print button was pressed before adding paint.' After the addition of
paint, the tare and print buttons were again pressed. Finally, after each vehicle was completed,
the print button was pressed a final time. This procedure was used throughout the demonstration
period. The full procedure for using the scale is provided in Appendix 4-2, which is a replica of
the instructions posted at the spray booth.
As part of this procedure, data specific to each painting job were entered by the painter
and recorded on the printer. These data included vehicle identification number, vehicle type,
painter ID numbers, and coating type. There was also an option to print at a user specified
interval to provide a continuous record of paint usage. The printer was used in this way during
the baseline period to record 1-minute weight data. Operation of the printer was independent of
the LED displays.
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PAJNT BOOTII
REMOTE DISPLAY

PRINT USRGE: 0.00 GRL
0.00 6RL

TRRbET:

REMOTE DISPLAY

PRINT USR6E: 0.00 6RL
TRRGET:
0.00 GRL

SCALE

FIGURE 4-1. SCHEMATIC OF PAINT MONITORING SYSTEM (NOT TO SCALE)

The remote displays were located on the side walls of the paint booth.
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4.2.4 Evaluation of Paint Use Reduction
Due to changes in the schedule while the project was under way, on-site testing was
limited to two weeks. It was nevertheless possible to obtain limited statistics for paint
consumption with and without access to the paint use monitor.
It is important to note that even without feedback, the painters knew that paint
consumption was being measured. Knowing this, they may have been more careful in their
painting even during the baseline portion of the study conducted ''without feedback." Thus, the
consumption measurements "without feedback" should not be considered as completely
representative of paint consumption prior to this project. While it would have been interesting to
measure paint consumption without the painters knowledge, such an approach was deemed
inappropriate and impractical for this study.

4.2.5 Test Variables
This study involved three independent variables: painter(s), type of vehicle, and whether
feedback of paint use information was given to the painters. Only one type of coating, green 2component CARC, was used for the demonstration. The independent and dependent variables are
discussed below and are summarized in Table 4-1.
•

Painters: Two painters work simultaneously in the booth using the same paint source.
One or both may be spraying at any given time. The MCLB has approximately 30 painters
on staff; five different painters participated in this study. Painters were scheduled
randomly throughout the testperiod.

•

T)(Ve of Vehicles: The study focused on the most frequently painted types of vehicles at
the MCLB which were HMMWVs and 5-ton trucks. For each of these, however, there
were several different body configurations. To the extent possible, the exact body
configuration was noted for each vehicle painted. For each type, vehicles were considered
"identical" so long as there was no discernible difference that would affect the surface area
to be painted.

•

Coatings: While the MCLB uses several different coatings, only 2-component green
CARC was used during the demonstration. After the two components were mixed, the
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•

CARC was thinned with methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) in the ratio of 1 part MEK to 5 parts
CARC.

•

Feedback: The study involves two levels of information feedback to the painters defined
as:
•

"Without feedback": For the first half of the study, the flow monitor readings were
known only to the attending project technician. This information was not given to
the painter. It is important to note that even without feedback, the painters knew
that their paint usage was being monitored. Because of this, they may have been
more careful in their painting, which might result in a slight low bias in the results
taken without feedback. MCLB supervisors have stated that painters tended to
use less paint when they were under direct supervision.

•

"With feedback": During the second half of the testing, a real-time readout of
cumulative paint use was readily visible to the painter. The painters could also see
the target level for the vehicles on the display. Painters were trained in the use of
the flow monitor and were informed of the importance to the MCLB that the
amount of paint sprayed be reduced.

T ABI.E 4-1. PROJECT VARIABLES.
--

----··------

VARIABLES

Independent
Variables

LEVELS

Painter

5 total painters during demonstration period,
randomly assigned from a pool of 20-30 painters

Type of Vehicle

1) HMMWV
2) 5-Ton Truck
3) all other*

Type of Coating

2-Component green CARC only

Feedback

I) Painter receives no feedback.
2) Painter receives real time data on paint
consumption and a target level for the vehicle

Volume of Paint Sprayed I Data obtained as a function of painter, vehicle type,
Dependent
coating, and feedback.
Variables
..
*Other vehicle types mcluded a tractor-tra1ler cab, a mob!le power umt, and small utihty equipment.
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4.2.6 Data Reduction, Validation, and Reporting
It was planned that paint use data with and without feedback would be compiled based on

several independent variables including: painter, type of vehicle, and type of coating. Due to the
compression of the demonstration schedule and the consequent paucity of data, it was necessary
to limit the test to just two types of vehicles and one type of coating. The identity of the painters
was not used as a variable in the evaluation because there was insufficient data to draw a reliable
correlation between painter ID and paint usage. In addition, painters worked in pairs which
varied from day to day.
Percent reduction in paint use for a particular vehicle type is calculated using the following
equation:

% Reduction = 100 ·

vb - va
vb

Vb= the average volume of paint used without feedback, and

where:

Va = the average volume of paint used with feedback.

To compute the statistical significance of the differences between means, Student's t-test
was used.

4.3.0 DEMONSTRATION OF INNOVATIVE PAINT APPLICATION TECHNOLOGY

4.3.1

Baseline Data
Between December 4 and December 13, 1995, the paint monitoring equipment was

installed and functioning, but the displays were not installed. This period was used to acquire data
"without feedback". During the baseline period several complete vehicles were painted while the
printer recorded at I-minute intervals. Several graphs of paint consumption vs. time for these
vehicles are shown in Figures 4-2 through 4-9. These graphs document the performance of the
monitoring equipment and show events and interruptions that occur during typical painting
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sessions. Appendix 4-3 provides the net paint consumption data for all vehicles painted during
the demonstration period, both with and without feedback.
Figure 4-2 shows data for the first vehicle painted after the scale was installed. This figure
illustrates features of a typical painting session:
•

The initial slope of paint volume vs. time ("2 painters") was higher than near the end of
the job, when only one painter was spraying paint.

•

The areas indicated as "Noise" were the result of opening and closing the door to the paint
booth and moving the plastic sheet covering the paint reservoir and scale. These
movements caused vibrations and changes in pressure that affected the scale's readout.
This type of noise was not seen in any subsequent vehicles because the plastic tarp
covering the equipment was moved away from the scale. A linear regression was used to
estimate the amount of paint used up to the first point noted "Paint Added." It was not
necessary to use linear regression for any subsequent vehicles because the source of this
noise had been eliminated.

•

After the first paint addition there appeared to be about 1-2 minutes of additional noise,
followed by about five minutes of painting. The balance was not tared after this paint
addition.

•

More paint was added, which caused the indicated weight to go below the original
baseline. This was because the paint reservoir was heavier than it was when the original
tare was done.

•

A second tare was then done, which restored the baseline to 0.00 gallons.

•

The final, relatively uninterrupted section of the curve was a period during which one
painter did touch up and detail work, while the other painter assisted with taping and
masking. This accounts for the lower slope for this section of the curve compared to the
first section.

The total paint used, 5.49 gallons, was calculated as the total of the segments indicated. Because
of noise in the signal, this total has an estimated uncertainty of about 0.3 gallons.
Figure 4-3 shows the raw data for the second vehicle painted, the tractor unit from a large
truck. The high level of noise observed in the previous job (Figure 4-1) was not seen in this or
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any subsequent paint jobs. The time axis is shown as elapsed time from the beginning of the job.
The segment below the baseline is probably due to either adding paint without taring, or taring the
scale before it had stabilized. In either case, the calculation of the total is not compromised; the
0.14 gallons is included in the total of 5.74 gallons.
Figures 4-4 and 4-5 show the cumulative consumption, 6.45 gal., for an MK-48 power
unit (a large truck-like vehicle). Figure 4-4 is the raw data as recorded on the printout, and
Figure 4-5 shows cumulative paint usage calculated by joining the individual segments end-to-end.
The time axes for these figures show elapsed time from the beginning of the job. During the long
segment marked "Meeting," the painters were away from the booth. The printer tape continued
to run, which allowed data on random variability (low level "noise") in the signal to be captured.
This low-level noise is thought to be due to the vibration of the stirring motor, electronic noise,
etc., and is likely to be present in all the data. This noise is much smaller in magnitude than the
areas marked "Noise" in Figure 4-2, because it has a different source (see discussion above).
There also appeared to be a slight slope, which may be due to evaporation of the high-volatility
solvent. This segment is analyzed further in Section 4.4.0 of this report.
Figures 4-6 through 4-9 illustrate the variation in time, application rate, and total paint
used for four HMMWVs. The amount of paint used "without feedback" varied from 1.66 to 2.70
gallons. The time required to paint these identical vehicles ranged from about 20 to about 40
minutes. To facilitate comparison, Figures 4-6 through 4-9 are plotted on the same time scale.
Reasons for the differences in painting times were not recorded, but are most likely related to the
number of painters working at a given time, the paint flow rate, the amount of detail work needed
by a particular vehicle, etc. Note that the slope of paint usage changes on all four graphs at
around minutes 17-21. The rate of paint use slows significantly; perhaps only touch-up occurs
after this point. It is noteworthy that on Test 6, the HMMWV with highest paint usage, the
painters continued using paint at the lower rate for another twenty minutes, using approximately
an additional half-gallon paint. It would be well worth the effort to find out what activities take
place during these two distinct rates of paint usage.
Table 4-2 provides the total paint consumption figures for vehicles painted "without
feedback." Trials 1 and 13, both 5-ton trucks, had to be rejected for data analysis because their
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undercarriages had already been painted before they entered the booth. Consequently, their
results were not representative of other 5-ton trucks which received full paint jobs. The data tape
for Trial 11 indicated that the balance was not tared properly when paint was added. This error is
thought to be relatively small compared to the total variability of the measurements; consequently,
the data for Trial 11 were not rejected from the data analysis.
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T ABIE 4-2. PAINT CONSUMPTION DATA "WITHOUT FEEDBACK"
-

-

DATE
12/5

TEST NUMBER

1215

2

1216

3

12/6

4

12/6

5

1217

6

1217

7

I

1217

8

1217

9

12/11

10

12/12
--- ---12/13

---·----~

. ---·

-

',.,

-----

11
12

13
12/13
*Undercarriage not done.
tTare not recorded (estimated).

VEHICLE TYPE
5-ton Truck
818 - Cab
Power Unit
HMMWV
HMMWV
HMMWV
HMMWV
HMMWV
5-ton Truck
HMMWV
HMMWV
5-ton Truck
5-ton Truck

TOTAL (1tal)
5.49*
5.74
6.45
2.08
1.66
2.7
1.68
2.04
7.16
1.82
l.92t - 5.84
4.1 *

4.3.2 Demonstration Data With Feedback
The second part of the demonstration period began on December 14, the first full day of
activities after the remote displays had been installed in the booth. These displays were mounted
on the walls parallel to the long axis of the paint booth at a height of about seven feet. This
mounting allowed adequate visibility for the painters to refer to them frequently. The research
technician, Mr. K. David Carter, Jr, who was on-site at the time, instructed the painters to try and
minimize paint usage without sacrificing the quality of the paint job. He also alerted the inspector
to the change in process and asked to be notified of any increases in problems with the paint
quality. No increase in problems was reported. Target values for total paint usage were chosen
for two vehicle types for which multiple data sets had been acquired, the HMMWVs and the 5ton Trucks.
With prior information on paint requirements by vehicle type, low, but achievable, target
levels were set for how much paint should be used to paint a given vehicle: The exact value of the
initial target levels was not critical; their purpose was to raise awareness of paint usage and to
give the painters a goal. They were, however, intended to be relatively low values that would
require minimal waste to achieve. The target amount for the HMMWVs was set at 1.7 gallons,
and the target for the trucks was 6.2 gallons. (These target values may be adjusted when more
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consumption data have been collected.) During the demonstration, there was no penalty for
painters exceeding the target level. It was hoped that self-motivation, knowledge that the
supervisor would also see the results, and an atmosphere of friendly competition among the
painters would motivate them to do their best to meet the target levels.
The need to add paint to the reservoir bucket during a painting session for a single vehicle
had not been anticipated when the weight display program was developed. Adding paint during a
job causes the displayed "total'' to be offset by the amount of paint added and, upon re-taring, to
return to zero. To account for this during the demonstration, after a refilling and taring step, the
project's attending technician quickly computed a new target level (by subtracting the displayed
"total"value before adding paint and re-taring from the "target") and told the painters verbally
what the new target level was.
Because of the difficulty of tracking the target value under the current setup, it is
recommended that a software change be made within the WI-130 controller to allow for a "refill"
operation without loss of the currently displayed "total", or to change the painting procedure to
allow filling the paint pot with enough paint to complete the entire job. The recommended
programming change can be performed by the vendor.
Paint consumption data during this phase were recorded only when the painter pressed the
"print" button, as instructed in the procedure sheet shown in Appendix 4-2. As a result, oneminute data were not printed out after the displays were installed. Consequently, no graphs of
paint consumption are provided for paint consumption "with feedback." Summarized paint
consumption data for the feedback period are provided in Table 4-3.

TABIE4-3. PAINT CONSUMPTION DATA "WITH FEEDBACK''

""

DATE

TEST NUMBER

VEHICLE TYPE

TOTAL (!!al)

12/14/95

14

5-ton Truck

5.76

12/14/95

1_5___ "_ ~5-ton Truck
16
5-ton Truck

6.56

12/15/95
12/15/95

17

12/15/95

18

12/15/95
__
_
-----

HMMWV
HMMWV
HMMWV

19
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7.53
2.04
2.04
2.08

4.3.3 Data Evaluation and Discussion
Table 4-4 summarizes the measurement results. The raw data from which Table 4-4 was
derived are presented in Appendix 4-3. Paint use for a total often HMMWVs (seven without
feedback, three with feedback) and five 5-ton trucks (two without feedback, three with feedback)
was obtained. Overall, paint use with and without feedback (i.e., use of the displays to show paint
use) were not significantly different between the two data sets. Reduced variability was seen for
the HMMWVs with feedback, however with such a small number of trials (n=3), this could be an
artifact.
The data show that paint use ranged widely, even for similar vehicles. For the HMMWVs,
paint use ranged from 1.66 to 2.70 gallons; for the 5-ton trucks the range was from 5.76 to 7.53
gallons. The presence or absence of user feedback did not significantly reduce the amount of
paint used during the testing period. The minimum value observed for the HMMWVs was 17%
below the HMMWV mean. The minimum value observed for 5-ton trucks was 27% below the
corresponding mean.
The large ranges in the amount of paint required to coat similar vehicles are difficult to
explain. Potential causes include the skill and experience of the painters, and the preparation and
detail work required by each vehicle. Significant variability was seen even for identical vehicles
painted by the same team of painters. Thus, the skill and experience of the painters is not the
whole explanation for the variability.
Target values shown in Table 4-4 were chosen based on the consumption values achieved
during the tests without feedback. For the HMMWVs, the target value was chosen to equal the
lowest value observed in seven trials without feedback. This was rounded to the nearest 0.1 gal.
for a target of 1. 7 gal. For the 5-ton trucks, only two preliminary observations were available on
which to base the target value. After some discussion, a target value of 6.2 gallons was chosen,
which is slightly below the average for the two trials without feedback. Selecting the target value
for the 5-ton trucks was complicated by the following factors: the small number of previous
measurements (2); the relative complexity of this type of vehicle; and a concern that the smaller of
the two previous measurements might have been an anomaly. One subsequent trial with feedback
(5.76 gal.) was lower than both the target (6.2 gal.) and the minimum value observed without
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feedback (5.84 gal.). This indicates that the target for the 5-ton trucks could have been set lower.
There was some concern that reduced paint usage might result in thin, inadequate
coatings. However, all vehicles are inspected after painting as a normal part of the MCLB's
procedures, and no problems of this nature were found during the demonstration period.
Longer term use of the paint monitoring system (several months versus the 2 weeks of this
demonstration), with continued encouragement to the painters to strive for lower paint use values,
may show that a reduction in the mean paint use and/or reduction in variability can be achieved.
It is recommended, therefore, that the MCLB continue to operate the paint monitoring system to
determine if long term reductions can be achieved.

TABLE4-4. STATISTICAL DATA SUMMARY

-Ve~icle Typel

·-·

N"

.

-----

--

Average
(gal.)

Std.
Deviation
(gal.)

Rel. Std.
Deviationh
(percent)

Min.
(gal.)

Max.
(gal.)

Target
(gal.)

I
Without Feedback

HMMWV

7

1.99

0.35

17.84%

1.66

2.7

--

5-ton Truck

2'

6.5

0.93

14.36%

5.84

7.16

--

HMMWV

3

2.05

0.02

1.12%

2.04

2.08

1.7

5-ton Truck

3

6.62

0.89

13.40%

5.76

7.53

6.2

With Feedback

Notes:
a - Number of vehicles painted for each condition.
b - Relative standard deviation is the standard deviation divided by the average, expressed as a percent.
c - Two additional 5-ton trucks were painted but are not included in the statistics because they were "partial" jobs -- i.e.,
the undercarriage had already been painted. Only 5-ton trucks receiving a complete paint job are included in the
statistics.
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4.4.0

QUALITY ASSURANCE

The primary Quality Assurance (QA) goal for the on-site portion of this project was to
estimate and control errors in paint consumption measurements. These measurements were done
with the Weigh-Tronix Row Monitoring System that was installed at one paint booth. The chief
sources of error, uncertainty, and variability include the following:
•

errors in the balance - zero offset, nonlinearity, and instrument noise

•

ambient vibration and noise
The balance was set up at the site according to the manufacturer's specifications. This

included assuring that the feet had solid support (concrete floor) and that the balance transducer
was level. The accuracy and linearity of the electronic balance were assessed using a 25-pound
weight supplied by the manufacturer. The weight had been independently checked in a laboratory
before the on-site portion of this task. Calibration check data are shown in Table 4-5.

TABLE 4-5. ON SITE CALIBRATION CHECK DATA FOR

Location:
Operator:
Date:

PAINT SCALE.

MCLB Paint Booth
David Carter (RTI)
December 15, 1995

Empty Pan (after TARE)
With 25 lb. Weight
With paint can
Paint can+ 25 lb. Weight

0.00 lbs.
24.99 lbs.
23.86 lbs.
48.86 lbs.

These data show that the balance, as installed, was accurate within the resolution of the scale and
that linearity was also acceptable.
Internal Quality Assurance (QA) was provided by Dr. James Flanagan of RTI's Center for
Environmental Measurements and Quality Assurance. Dr. Flanagan helped prepare the QA
Project Plan and visited the MCLB site twice to review the project.
As was discussed in Section 4.3.1, random noise experienced by the balance was recorded
while the system was not being used and the area was quiet. These data are shown in
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Figure 4-10, plotted on a greatly expanded scale. Approximately one hour's worth of data was
acquired at one minute intervals. This provides an estimate of the data scatter that can be
attributed to the combined sources of noise affecting the balance. These include electrical and
instrumental noise, vibrations from the stirring motor, and the effects of wind and ambient
vibrations. The background noise level was found to be approximately 0.02 gallons. This amount
of noise is very small compared with the variability between the amount of paint used to paint
identical vehicles. The slope of 0.43 gal/day indicates that some weight loss may be occurring due
to solvent evaporation. This rate of weight loss is insignificant in the period of time over which
most vehicles are painted. For example, during a relatively long 3-hour job, the weight loss would
be only about 0.05 gallons.

Balance Noise - Test 3
During Morning Break 12/6/95
0.08
0.07

y = 0.4305x + 0.020E
2

R

0.06

UI

=0.349

0.05

c

gIV

0.04

(!)

0.03
0.02
0.01
0
0:00

0:14

0:28

0:43

0:57

1:12

Elapsed Time (hr:min)

FIGURE 4-10. RANDOM NOISE IN PAINT CONSUMPTION DATA.
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1:26

1:40

4.5.0 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
4.5.1 Equipment
Table 4-6 lists the equipment comprising the paint monitoring system. The system
consists of two scales (one for inside the booth and one for outside the booth to match the
MCLB's painting practices), a control unit with keyboard, two remote displays mounted in
opposite side walls of the paint booth, a local tape printer, a remote tape printer for installation in
the supervisors office, a print and tare push-button station outside the booth, and a print and tare
push-button station inside the booth. Note that all of the equipment that is within the booth must
be rated for the hazardous environment use and be installed by qualified electricians.
The entire paint monitoring system was purchased through a single commercial vendor (J.
A. King & Company, Inc., Garner, NC). Using one vendor to help design and provide the system

had the important advantage that the vendor was responsible for ensuring that all components
worked together as intended. Prior to delivery, the vendor set up and tested the system at his
facility. The system was also set up and tested prior to delivery to the MCLB.

4.5.2 Installation of the Monitoring System at the MCLB
Installation of the system involved the following activities:
1.

Cutting and installing two windows in the paint booth; one on each side wall. The
opening needed to be at least 29"W x 8"H to allow full viewing of the remote displays.
The height of the displays is approximately 6-8 ft above the floor so as to be readily visible
to the painters and to avoid excessive overspray accumulation on the window.

2.

Providing explosion-proof hook ups for the remote print and tare switch located in the
paint booth. (These are low voltage signal lines.)

3.

Locating a small table near the paint booth door for the Wl-130 controller, keyboard and
tape printer.

4.

Running interconnecting low voltage cables from the Wl-130 to the printers and displays.

5.

Installing the scale immediately outside the paint booth door.
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6.

Running extensions cords to operate the scale, printers, and displays. The system operates
on 1 lOV at roughly lOOOW.

TABLE 4-6. EQUIPMENT FOR THE PAINT MONITORING SYSIBM
----

----

-----~-·---------

ITEM

OTY.

Base scale

Weieh-Tronix BSA02020-200

2

Programmable controller

Weigh-Tronix Model WI-130 with:
Extended memory
2-base interface
Opto-22 Modules (2)
Special Software
Interface cable
M ulti-oort controller

I

NA

1

Explosion proof barrier box - - -

-----

~,--

---

Cable between barrier box and base

I NA

Tape printer

I Weigh-Tronix Model WP-233

Remote displays

r-

MODEL NO.

---

-----··

25 ft
2

~<lei MlOOO_ _ _ _ --

2

Remote tare and print push-button station

NA

1

Explosion proof tare and print station

NA

l

Keyboard

Weigh-Tronix kevboard for WI-130

1

Interface cable to remote printer

NA

150 ft

Interface cable to remote display

NA

25 ft

Interface cable to remote display

NA

lOOft

25 lb. calibration weight

NA

2

4.5.3 Safety
Because paint booths contain potentially explosive vapors (paint solvents), all of the
electronic equipment within the booth must be rated for hazardous environment use and be
installed by qualified electricians. All electrical wiring for the demonstration was installed by
qualified MCLB electricians.
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4.5.4

Economic Analysis
One aspect of changing process operations for pollution prevention purposes is the effect

on capital and annual costs. Pollution prevention changes are more likely to be embraced if these
costs stay the same or decrease. The following sections provide measures of capital and annual
costs for installing weighing systems to allow painters to monitor their paint usage.
The methodology for estimating costs is taken from the EPA methods described in the
OAQPS Control Cost Manual2, which allows a convenient means of comparing different
processes based on their annualized costs. Where actual costs are not known, factors applied to
base equipment costs are used to estimate the remaining costs. These factors have been
developed from a wide variety of sources associated with pollution control systems.
The method for estimating costs used here provides a "study" estimate, which is intended
to give a cost estimate within an accuracy range of ±30% of the actual cost when all the
information affecting the costs is reasonably well known. This accuracy range is typical for EPA's
estimates of pollution control systems when assessing cost impacts on existing or model facilities.
Greater accuracy can be obtained with "budget authorization" estimates (±20%), "definitive"
estimates (± l 0% ), or "contractors"' estimates (± 5% ). Improved accurac¥ of the estimate is
obtained only by improving the detailed knowledge of items that make up the estimate (and by
spending more time and money in preparing it). In the present case, the firm costs obtained for
most of the capital items could lead to a contractors' estimate if no assumptions were required for
the remaining costs. For the present work there are relatively few elements that must be
considered for paint application costing; however, several of these cost elements are not known
with sufficient accuracy to go beyond a "study" estimate.
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4.5.4.1

OAQPS Control Cost Manual
Analysis of the costs associated with this pollution prevention project is performed such

that comparisons can readily be made between competing processes. A consistent format for
costing is used so that comparisons are valid. To be compatible with EPA usage, the format in
this report is taken from the OAQPS Control Cost Manual cited above. This methodology
divides costs into two major categories, capital costs and annual costs. For the cost analysis to be
meaningful, it must include all elements associated with implementation of new technologies. An
exception is the case in which no new capital costs are incurred. Capital and annual costs can be
further subdivided into the categories shown below:
•

Site preparation and buildings

•

Equipment

•

Emission controls

•

Materials

•

Energy and utility requirements

•

Labor requirements, including training

•

Waste disposal

•

Special transportation costs (hazardous materials)

•

Recovery credits

•

Overheads and capital recovery

•

Accommodation costs (for changes in use or behavior forced by the new
technology).

Treatment of each of the cost elements is briefly described below. As used in the OAQPS
Control Cost Manual, the first three items are capital costs, while the remainder are annual costs.
After all the cost elements are collected, they are presented as tables of capital and annual costs.
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Capital Costs
Capital cost items are those requiring relatively large expenditures for land, buildings, and
equipment expected to have a lifetime longer than a year (usually many years). Specific items are
collected in the following paragraphs. For those cases in which explicit costs are not available,
the factor method is used to estimate reasonable costs. Factors (as multipliers of the purchased
equipment cost) are available in costing manuals or can be based on engineering judgement.

Site Preparation and Buildings: No site preparation (land clearing and leveling) or new
buildings were required for this pollution prevention project.

Equipment and Emission Controls: Equipment costs include either new purchases
(including add-ons) or modifications for existing items. Costs include installation. These costs
are taken from invoices, vendor quotes, or other records where available, or are estimated from
cost manual data.

Indirect Costs: Associated with purchase and installation of equipment are the indirect
costs that include engineering, construction and field expense, contractor fees, start-up,
performance tests, and contingencies. Not all of these items are required.

Annual Costs
Annual costs include expenditures for operating and maintenance, labor and materials,
utilities, and waste disposal. Indirect costs include overheads, administrative charges, property
taxes (where applicable), insurance, and capital recovery. With the exception of overheads, the
indirect annual costs are related to capital costs. The annual cost elements are described in the
following paragraphs. The sum of the annual costs provides a total annual cost that is useful for
comparison with other systems or technologies.

Materials: Materials include raw materials for operation, and maintenance materials for
repairs and preventive maintenance. Costs and usage rates for materials are obtained from MCLB
records, vendors, or estimates from MCLB or RTI project personnel.
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Energy and Utility Requirements: Energy and utility usage rates are taken from MCLB
records, project data, or estimates for the equipment or process being analyzed. Considered for
this project are electric power, steam, water, and compressed air.

Labor Requirements: As with materials, labor is divided into operating and maintenance
categories. Operator labor hours are estimated from project records or from observation by
project personnel. Maintenance labor hours are projected based on estimates of project
personnel. Labor hours are also required for supervision and for training.

Waste Transportation and Disposal: Waste disposal costs include wastewater treatment,
solid waste disposal, and hazardous waste treatment or disposal. Transportation costs are
included in the waste disposal costs. Quantities are taken from MCLB records or are projected
from project data.

Recovery Credits: Recycling of spent solvents may provide money to offset costs of
operation.

Overheads and Capital Recovery: General and administrative overheads, property tax,
and insurance are taken from information provided by the MCLB or from estimates by project
personnel. Capital recovery charges are estimated from current EPA usage for interest rates;
equipment lifetimes are based on engineering judgement.

Accommodation Costs: Identifiable costs are included here that are associated with a
changeover to new technology.

4.5.4.2

Obtaining Cost Elements

Capital Costs
Because the factor method is dependent on base equipment costs for its capital cost
accuracy, special care must be taken to record all of the individual items Pl!rchased. For the
present work, each required item is purchased through RTI's purchasing department. All RTI
purchases are posted on a computer operated accounting system that allows identification of each
item associated with the project.
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Annual Costs
Annual cost items are largely dependent on the labor, utility, and materials costs
associated with operating a process and on recovery of capital. As with capital costs, accuracy of
the annualized cost estimate depends on the accuracy of the information collected for these cost
elements and also for the usage rates associated with the operating costs. Capital costs remain
important in estimating annualized costs because most of the costs and the capital recovery cost
depend on purchased equipment costs. For the present project, unavailability of some unit costs
and usage rates may affect the accuracy (and the conclusions) of the cost analysis.

4.5.4.3

Unit Costs, Rates, and Assumptions
The following cost analysis is based on an assumed reduction of 20% in paint spray usage

due to implementation of the paint monitoring system. While the data collected during the short
demonstration period showed no significant change between average paint use with and without
the monitoring system, the measurements do show that paint usage has considerable variability,
even among identical vehicles. Thus, the 20% reduction value appears to be a reasonable goal for
long term reductions, since it is well within the range of normal variability. It is recommended
that the MCLB continue to use the monitoring system to collect long-term data to determine if
actual reductions are realized. For example, a 20% reduction in paint for

~

HMMWV would

amount to about 0.4 gal. This would be a reduction from the current average of around 2.0 gal.
to 1.6 gal., which was nearly met in several tests. An overall 20% reduction would only require
that this level be achieved consistently, rather than as a consequence of random variation. A
further justification for a projected reduction of at least 20% is the MCLB's planned introduction
of a paint dispensing system. This system would allow only the needed amount of paint to be
mixed. This would minimize the air emissions attributable to unused paint, as well as the
procurement and disposal costs for the unused paint. As discussed elsewhere in this report, data
generated by the weighing system will be valuable in setting the amount of paint to be dispensed
by the new system, as well as for documenting the reduction in paint consumption.
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Unit Costs and Rates Used Throughout Economic Analysis
The following unit costs and rates were used throughout the economic analysis.
•

Operating labor costs were $16.52/hr, taken from the OAQPS Control Cost
Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Maintenance labor costs were $18.17/hr, taken from the OAQPS Control Cost
Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Supervisory labor costs were 115% of operating labor costs, taken from the
OAQPS Control Cost Manual, pp. 7-43, April 1991.

•

Training cbsts were $33.04/hr based on twice the operating labor rate.

•

Waste disposal costs for low-end wastes included $0.35/lb for transportation and
$.80/lb for disposal, based on interpolation from the MCLB estimate.

•

Waste disposal costs for high-end wastes included 0.35/lb fpr transportation and
$1.80/lb for disposal, based on interpolation from the MCLB estimate.

•

Electricity costs were $0.0709/kWh, cited in Chemical Engineering, January
1995.

•

Compressed air costs were $0.19/1,000 scfm from example problem in OAQPS
Control Cost Manual, pp. 5-49 (April 1991). Updated with Chemical Engineering
(CE) cost index.

•

Wastewater disposal or treatment costs were $4.75/1,000 gal updated from
OAQPS Control Cost Manual, pp. 9-51, July 1992.

•

Paint cost was an average of $4.76/lb based on the MCLB estimate.

•

State air emission fee of $25/ton was required for hazardous air emissions, based
on MCLB information.
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Assumptions Used for Paint Application without Scales
The following assumptions were used for paint application without scales.
•

No new capital equipment was required for painting without scales.

•

Actual painting times was estimated at 3 hrs/day for each painter, 2
painters/booth, 4 booths in operation.

•

Paint usage was estimated at an average of 3.1 5-gal kits/day for each of 4 booths.
5 shifts/week, 52 weeks/yr. Paint specific gravity is 1.26.

•

Power usage was estimated at 1 kW for miscellaneous electrical loads.

•

Air consumption was based on 2 guns x 22 scfm/gun x 26.4 minutes usage/hr.

•

Waste disposal was based on a total of 11 gal/day waste paint plus replacement of
ventilation system filters at the rate of 4/wk, 52 wks/yr, 3 lb/filter. Low-end
disposal charge applies.

Assumptions Used for Paint Application with Scales
The following assumptions were used for paint application with scales.
•

Capital costs were included for the paint weighing system and associated
instrumentation. All direct installation costs were lumped under handling,
erection, and electrical. Construction and field expense were included under
installation costs. Engineering costs were estimated for 40 hours at $25/hr x 1.6
for overhead.

•

Actual painting time was the same as for application without scales, but 0.4
hrs/day was added for tending to the weighing system. The effect of the scales on
actual time spent spraying is unknown. Although less paint would be sprayed,
any time savings might be offset by observing the readout unit and by increased
attention to detail that would be required. Therefore, no reduction was assumed in
actual time spent spraying paint.

•

For paint consumption it was assumed that 20 % less paint is sprayed compared to
the previous method and that 10 % fewer kits are used. Charges for printer paper
and pens were included with paint consumption costs.
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•

Maintenance costs were included for the paint weighing system.

•

Power usage was estimated at l kW for miscellaneous electrical loads plus l kW
for instrumentation.

•

Air consumption was based on 2 guns, 22 scfm, and 22 min/hr usage (vs 26.4
min/hr for the previous method).

•

Waste disposal was based on 12 gal/day waste paint plus replacement of
ventilation system filters at the rate of2/wk, 52 wks/yr, 3 lb/filter. Less paint was
assumed to be sprayed, but more paint went to waste because the paint is mixed in
discrete batches of 5 gallons. At the same time, the overspray load on the
ventilation system was reduced. Low-end disposal charge applies.

4.5.4.4 Paint Application Monitoring
Results of Costing for Paint Application Monitorin~
Tables 4-7 and 4-8 show capital and annual costs for purchasing, installing, and using the
weighing equipment and instrumentations intended to reduce paint usage. Capital costs are
primarily for the scales and displays used to show the painters their rate of application. Direct
and indirect installation costs are largely for handling and erection and for engineering.
Estimated total capital investment is $22,161.
Estimated annualized costs are about $1.03 million, three fourths of which is for the
paint. Labor and waste disposal are about 14 % of the costs.

Discussion of Paint Application Results
The pollution prevention aspects of this task are aimed at equipment to reduce paint usage
(and improve coating quality). The purchased equipment and its annualization are a minor
portion of the total costs used in the analysis. However, with savings expected in both paint
usage and painting labor, these large costs are also included in the analysis. Greater accuracy
would be obtained with more operating time and examination of data.
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TABLE 4- 7. CAPITAL COSTS FOR PAINT APPLICATION WITH FLOW MONITORING
DIRECT COSTS

Purchased Equipment Costs
System with controls

$17,150
$858
$0
$200

Instrumentation (if not included in controls)
Sales Taxes
. fr~ight

--------·-----·-----

Purchased Equipment Cost, PEC
Direct Installation Costs

518.208

$0
$1.057
$750
$0
$0
$0

Foundations and supports
Handling and erection
Electrical
Piping
Insulation for ductwork
Painting
Direct Installation Costs
Site Preparation
Buildings

Sl.807
as required,
as required,

Total Direct Cost

$20,015

INDIRECT COSTS (INSTALLATION)

Engineering
Construction and Field Expense
Contractor Fees
Start-up
Performance Test
_____Contingencies
Total Indirect Costs, IC

TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT, TCI
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$1,600
$0
'$0
$0
$0
$546
$2, 146
$22,161

TABLE

4-8. ANNUALIZED COST ANALYSIS FOR PAINT APPLICATION WITH FLOW MONITORING

DIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, DC

Operating Labor
Operator ({2 4.4 hours/day]* [260 days/year]* {$16. 5 2/hour]}

$104,803

Supervisor (15% of operator}
Training ([8 hourslyearlemployee}"[$33 O./lhour]*{32 employees])
Operating Materials

$15,720
$8,458

Paint ({$4. 76/poundj*[/63. 73./ pounds~1cor])
Maintenance
Labor ([0.4 hours!dayj*[260 dayslyear]*[S/8. /7 hour])
Material (Equal to $150/year)

S779,37.J
$1,890
$150

Utilities
Electricity ([2.0 kWJ*[$0.07 llkWhourj*[2080 hours/year])
Compressed air ([3870 sc/m/hour]"{$0. /9//000 sc/mj*[2080 hours/year])
-------~aste

Disposal ([l~.53 tonslyearrf$2,300/tonj)

---

$295

$1529
-------------

Total Direct Cost. DC

$38,019
--------- --·
5950.238

INDIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, IC

Overhead (60% of sum of labor + maintenance materials)
Administrative charges
TC!• 0.02
Property taxes
Insurance
Capital recovery

$78,613
$443

$222
$222

TC/ • 0. 0 I
TC/• 0.01

$5,405

CRF"TCI (CRF=0.2439)
Total Indirect Costs, IC

$84.905

TOTAL ANNUAL COST, TAC (TAC= DC+ IC)

$1,035,143

Comparison with Current Application Method
Table 4-9 shows the estimated annualized costs for the current paint application method,
i.e., without an objective system for measuring and indicating paint usage during application.
Because the current system requires no change, no capital costs are charged. The annualized
costs are $1.097 million or about 6% more than for the new system. Table 4-10 compares the
costs for the two application methods. As with the new system, the major costs are in paint
usage and labor.
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TABLE 4-9. ANNUALIZED COST ANALYSIS FOR PAINT APPLICATION WITHOUT FLOW MONITORING
DIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, DC
Operating Labor
Operator ({24 hoursldayj*{260 dayslyear}"{$/6.52/hour])

$103,085

Supervisor ( 15% of operator)

$15,463

Training ({8 hourslyear!employee]*{$33.04/hour]*{32 employees])

$8,458

Operating Materials
Paints ({$4. 76/poundj*{ 180, 108 pounds/year})

$857,314

Maintenance
Labor ({0 hours/day]*{260 days/year]*{$18.17/hour])

$0

Material (Equal to Maintenance labor)

$0

Utilities
Electricity ([J.O kW]*{$0.07J/kWhour]*{2080 hours/year])

$148

Compressed air ({4260 scfmlhourJ*{$0.191I000 scfmJ*[2080 hours/year})

$1,684

Waste Disposal ({15.16 tons/year]*{$2,300/ton])

$34,868

Total Direct Cost, DC

$1,021,020

INDIRECT ANNUAL COSTS, IC
Overhead (60% of sum of labor+ maintenance materials)
TC/* 0.02
Administrative charges
Property taxes
Insurance
Capital recovery

$76,204
$0

TC/ * 0. 0 J
TC/* 0.01
CRF*TC/ (CRF=0.2439)

$0
$0
$0

Total Indirect Costs, IC

$76,204

TOTAL ANNUAL COST, TAC (TAC= DC+ IC)

$1,097,224

TABLE 4-10. SUMMARY COMPARISON OF PAINTING WITH AND WITHOUT FLOW MONITORING

I PAINTING METHOD

I

CAPITAL COSTS

I

ANNUALIZED COSTS

I

i Without Flow Monitoring

I With Flow Monitoring

$0

$1,097,224

$22,161

$1,035,143

The major long-term saving with the new system is due to the reduction in paint required.
The assumed reduction in paint sprayed is about 20%. Because mixed paint is prepared in
discrete quantities (5-gal kits) rather than being used as needed, the 20% reduction in sprayed
paint is assumed to result in a 10% reduction in the number of kits required. Waste disposal
increases a small amount because of the shift lo less paint sprayed and resultant increased
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wastage from some of the 5-gallon kits. Labor hours are also reduced because of the more
efficient usage of paint; fewer passes are required to coat a given surface. A further benefit of
the scales might be better and more uniform coverage, resulting in less rework due to overly
thick coatings. However, this benefit remains to be verified. A reduction in labor hours is used
for this analysis, but in practice, the savings would more likely result in higher productivity.

4.5.4.5 Return on Investment and Payback Period for Paint Application
Return on investment (ROI) and payback period (PP) are two common measures for
estimating the profitability of a venture. Return on investment as used for this project is the
average yearly profit divided by total capital investment, expressed as a percentage. The average
yearly profit is taken as the difference in annualized cost between the existing process and its
intended pollution prevention replacement.
Payback period is the total capital investment divided by the sum of profit (as used
above) and depreciation of the pollution prevention equipment. For this project, the straight line
depreciation method is used with a 5% salvage value. Depreciation is total capital investment
minus salvage value, all divided by equipment life. For paint application with a weighing
system, ROI is found from:

TAC
- TAC
ROI= --""-'°-Q11_,___,_•Q_1._,
TC/ IC(l.161
= 61,0&l

* 100

22,161

= 280%
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*

100

and PP is found from:

22,161

=
( 61,181 +

22,1612~

1,108)

= 0.4 years

These values, which require verification from further measurements of paint usage with
the weighing system, are highly encouraging. There is apparently a large economic incentive to
convert to the pollution prevention method of paint application.

4.6.0 CONCLUSIONS

The program has successfully demonstrated that very accurate and precise measurements
of paint usage by vehicle can be made using this system. As a result, the MCLB now has reliable
information about the amount of paint needed for two common vehicle types and the means for
developing additional data about other vehicle types.
There was no demonstrated decrease in mean paint usage immediately after the displays
were installed. However, results of the paint use measurements must be viewed in light of the
limited time available for the demonstration. The demonstration period included six days of data
acquisition without feedback and two days with feedback. Within this period, only five of the
approximate twenty-five MCLB painters were included in the measurements. Thus, the data
base both in terms of the number of vehicles painted and the number of painters monitored is
very limited. Within these limitations, the specific conclusions drawn from this study are:
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1)

The gravimetrically-based paint monitoring system proved to be a reliable and accurate
means of monitoring paint use.

2)

The amount of paint (two-component green CARC) sprayed to cover ten HMMWVs, five
5-ton trucks, and several other vehicles was recorded. HMMWVs required from 1.66 to
2.70 gallons. The 5-ton trucks required from 5.76 to 7.53 gallons.

3)

During the demonstration period, no reduction in mean paint usage was observed after
use of display units to provide feedback to the painters.

4)

Relative to the mean values for the combined (with and without feedback) data sets, the
minimum observed values were 17% below the mean for the HMMWVs and 27% below
the mean for the 5-ton trucks. These figures indicate that a reduction in emissions of
approximately 20% should be achievable if average paint usage could routinely be kept
near the observed minimums. Also, the MCLB 's planned use of a paint dispensing
system to allow dispensing only the amount of paint needed, as opposed to the current
practice of dispensing in discrete 5-gallon kits, is expected to further reduce air emissions
through reduced paint usage.

5)

Based on an economic analysis, a cost savings of approximately $62,081 per year would
be realized if a 20% reduction in paint usage could be achieved. Given the estimated
$22, 161 capital cost to purchase and install the system, this yields a relatively short
payback period of approximately 0.4 years.

4.7.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

Although a reduction in mean paint usage was not measured, significant variations were
measured in the amount of paint sprayed to coat identical vehicles. This indicates the potential
for significant reductions in paint use with continued use of the paint monitoring system.
Therefore, the following recommendations are presented:
1)

Continued use of the paint monitoring system and continued collection of the paint use
data by vehicle type is the first recommendation. After a period of several months, an
evaluation of these data would determine if measurable reductions in mean paint usage
were realized. During this several month period, it is recommended that relatively low
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target values be used and that the painters be encouraged to try to stay at or below the
target levels.
2)

A modification of the paint monitoring system and/or painting practices would allow the
system to display the accumulated total per job regardless of refilling of the paint bucket.
(The need to add paint during a single job was not anticipated when the display unit was
programmed.) This could be accomplished by a software change within the WI-130
controller (performed by the vendor) to allow for a "refill" operation without loss of the
currently displayed "total," or through the use of a larger paint pot that could hold the
entire amount needed to paint the vehicle.

3)

Continued investigation of complementary technologies for pollution reduction including
a paint dispensing system that is capable of mixing quantities of paint in less than 5
gallon increments is recommended. The combination of the two technologies (weighing
and dispensing) should provide better reduction than either technology alone.

During the demonstration, it appeared that in addition to reducing the amount of paint
sprayed through operator awareness of application rate and target value, there are other ways in
which the paint monitoring system could be used to reduce emissions. Some of these are as
follows:
F

Training - With the weighing system, new painters can learn to apply uniform coatings
without using too much or too little paint by comparing their usage with the historical
data for the vehicle type.

F

Equipment Maintenance and Setup - The ability to measure paint consumption can be
used to assess whether equipment maintenance and setup have any effect on paint
consumption. To do this, the MCLB personnel would have to record information such as
the condition of the nozzle, air pressure, etc., and make correlations with the amount of
paint used. Optimizing the equipment configuration may provide an opportunity for
significant emission reductions.

F

Verification of other pollution reduction strategies including the paint dispensing system.
The weighing system demonstrated on this project can provide data that can be used for
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•
determining the amount of paint to be mixed for each vehicle type. Used in conjunction
with such a technology, the weighing system can provide documentation of pollution
reduction.

The MCLB may wish to consider these areas for further investigation and
implementation.

4.8.0
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APPENDIX 4-1
EVALUATION OF ULV PAINT DELIVERY SYSTEM

An initial project objective to evaluate an innovative paint pumping device (the UL V

system) proved inappropriate for the MCLB's CARC coatings during preliminary trials by the
manufacturer and was not evaluated further. A summary of these findings are presented in this
appendix.

Introduction
The ultra low volume (UL V) system, manufactured by Air Compliance Technology,
Greensboro, GA, is a paint delivery system designed to improve the performance of airless spray
guns. It is different from conventional high-pressure paint systems in that rather than using a
piston pump to pump the paint to high pressure, it uses a nitrogen-pressurized floating piston to
pressurize paint in a high-pressure-capacity container.
Improved performance is obtained primarily because the UL V system allows airless
spraying at a lower paint pressure than airless (500-800 psi for UL V versus 1500 - 2000 psi for
conventional airless). For all types of spray painting, a significant amount of room air is
entrained into the paint plume due to the aerodynamic drag of the particles. Due to the high fluid
pressures associated with conventional airless spraying (1500 to 2000 psi), the spray particles
have a relatively velocity that results in a very turbulent, violent entrainment of air that reduces
transfer efficiency. By reducing the pressure to the 500 - 800 psi range, the velocity of the
particles is reduced and the entrained air is not nearly as turbulent or violent and thus, transfer
efficiency is increased.
Also, according to the UL V manufacturer, at the higher pressures of conventional airless
systems, the speed of the paint spray droplets through the air promotes evaporation of the solvent
carriers creating an undesirable dry film. The UL V system, by using lower paint pressures,
reduces this effect.
A secondary benefit of the UL V system is a smoother delivery of paint (i.e., no pulsations
in flow) which can result in a more uniform coating thickness.
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Utility of ULV for Spraying MCLB's Coatings
Preliminary trials by the UL V manufacturer (Table 4-1- l) showed that, without thinning,
a UL V airless system could not spray the MCLB's CARC or primer coatings acceptably.

Discussion
The MCLB uses air-assisted airless for the majority of painting, and some conventional
guns for touch up work. The MCLB does not use airless systems. The benefits of air-assisted
airless relative to conventional airless are very similar to those provided by using UL V on airless
systems, reduced paint pressure, softer spray, higher transfer efiiciency. Air-assisted airless
allows the paint pressure to be reduced to the 500 - 800 psi range because the air-assist helps in
the atomization of the paint and distribution of the particles within the plume. At these lower
pressures, if air-assist were not used the spray pattern would have unacceptable "heavy edges".
The MCLB has already obtained most of the benefit that the UL V system would provide
because the MCLB uses air-assisted airless. The UL V system could be used with the air-assisted
· airless guns to provide a smoother paint delivery but this is not likely to be lead to significant
reductions in the amount of paint sprayed for vehicle painting. It is estimated that at least 75% of
the benefit of UL V comes from the reduced pressure and no more than 25% from smoother paint
delivery. Thus, while some benefit may be achieved from the smooth delivery, it is not likely to
be significant.
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TABLE4-l-I. SUMMARY OF

ULV TRIALS WITH MILITARY COATINGS

,..------------~----------~--------~--------------

Was an Attempt Made '
To Spray This Coating
With The ULV
System?
(Indicate Yes or No)

Coating
2-component CARC
I-component CARC
------------

__

Was The Coating
Successfully Sprayed
With The ULV
System?
(Indicate Yes or No)

Comments

YES

NO

•

YES

NO
(Better)

*

__[

,---

Primer

YES

Undercoating

NO

NO
(Close)

• During testing, the ULV manufacturer noted that higher pressures (700 to 800 psi) caused compaction of the
material in the lines and on strainer and filter screens. 500 psi or Jess eliminates this clogging effect All above
materials were sprayed with the UL V System. The spray pattern was unacceptable, having heavy "crows feet"
or heavy edges.
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APPENDIX 4-2
PAINTING PROCEDURE INSTRUCTION SHEET

*Use keyboard for data entry.
*Make sure printer is on' (Red light will glow.)
1) Press <Fl> (Start)
2) Enter data when prompted by display:
Operator Entry

Display Prompt
Vehicle ID

enter 6-digit ID number, press <ENTER>

Vehicle Code

enter 3-digit code (like 923), press <ENTER>

Coating Code

enter P (primer) or C (CARC), press <ENTER>

Your ID

enter your badge number, press <ENTER>

Partner ID

enter partner's badge number, press <ENTER>

Target Amount

enter gallons of paint needed, press <ENTER>

Pounds per gallon

enter 11.1 for CARC, press <ENTER>

Scale

enter 1 (outside) or 2 (inside), press <ENTER>

3) Screen will prompt "Start Flow Monitor?" Press <FS> (Yes).
4) Place solvent catch bucket on scale. Place the stirring motor and paint tube in the bucket as usual.
5) Press <TARE> (yellow button on remote box).
6) Press <PRINT> (blue button on remote box).
7) If more paint is needed:
A) press <PRINT>
B) pour paint into bucket on scale
C) press <TARE>
D) press <PRINT> again
8) When equipment is finished, press <PRINT>.
9) To stop, press <Fl> (Stop); then <FS> (Yes).
10) When all data has printed, give data strip to Leaderman.
IMPORTANT: DO NOT HIT <TARE> EXCEPT AFTER PAINT IS ADDED TO BUCKET!
To Correct Errors During Data Entry (Step 2):
Use <Backspace> for current entry.
Use <Escape><Escape> after <Enter> has been pressed. This will return you to Step 1.
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APPENDIX 4-3
SUMMARY DATA FOR PAINT DEMONSTRATION

TEST#

PAINTERS

I

6261, 8938

DATE

DISPLAY

· VEHICLE TYPE

AMOUNT

NOTES

(gal)

12/5

2
-- - 6261,8938
3

6261, 8209

4

6261,8209

5

6261,8209

12/5
12/6
i

12/6
12n

6

8938, 7478

12n

7

8938, 7478

12n

8

8938, 7478

12n

9

8938, 7478

12/8

i
I

818 ·Cab

5.74

No
No

MK-48 - Power
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HMM WV

2.08

No
No

HMM WV

l.66

HMM WV

2.7

HMM WV

l.68

HMM WV

2.04
7.16

10

8938,6261

12111

No

11

8938,6261

12/12

12

8938,9791

12/13

No
No

HMM WV
927- Truck

No
Yes
Yes

813 - Truck
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813 -Truck

5.76

13

8938,9791

12/13

14

8938,6261

15

8938 7478

12/14
12/14

16
17

8938,7478
8938,7478

.

i

12114-15

18

8938,7478

12115
12/15

19

8938;7478

12115

I'

!

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Underside not done
--·--

·-

---

-·

------- - - ----·

--.----~~

5-ton Truck
misc.
HMM WV

12/8

i

923 -Truck

No
No
No
No

-----·--·-· -
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No
No

'

I
I
I

.Touch up only
1.82
L92

.

813 -Truck

:I

i

HMMWV
HMMWV

:Underside not done

6 56
7.53
·2_04
2.04
2.08

'
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TARE not recorded

5.84

923 -Truck

HMM WV

1

Across days
I

